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NEWS SI MMARY

GENERAL

China’s

Deng, 77,

takes
»

. .
-

•

back seat
Deng ' Xiaoping, Chinese Com*

.'Stmrist Party vice-chairman, is

: stepping back from “ front-line ”

duties at the age of 77.

' However, Western observers
expect him to continue to be

- highly influential although he
will be seen less in public. Vice-
pratniex Wan Li said Deng, who

. has hot been seen in public for
-about a month, is in good

.'health. Page 2

Belgians strike
•. Belgian Socialist trade unions
plan a one-day strike today
against Government plans to
keep wages and welfare pay-
ment rises below the inflation

rate.

;

Expu Ision call

- Portugal’s Socialists said more
. Soviet diplomats should be ex-

PeI,ed aft«“ the Soviet embassy
•

%^ Tterf1 vailed former Premier Mario
’• *"
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Vf&-;.; Soares a lunatic needing pro-

*
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Soares
hinged treatment

Marchais vote
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Missile found

George Marchais. French Com-
munist Party leader for 10
years, was re-elected general
secretary for another three
years.

•-

:

v „ .1 .. ;

. U.S. explosive experts dis-

'^•-rVnjantled the concrete floor of
'

.

Abarn in the Black Forest, West
Germany, to recover a live Side-

'

... .. winder missile .which fell from

. ^ .Jffirmflitaiy-aircraft a -week ago.

”

'

“f^arja 'i
- -

- -•? is yY-I45cbtep8tein’s> all-male elec-.
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BUSINESS

Concern

over U.S.

interest

rates
• CONCERN in Europe and
Japan at high and fluctuating
U.S. interest rates is likely to
be raised at today's meeting of
central bank governors in Basle.

U.S. central bankers are
expected to face renewed ideas
to curb the dollar’s volatility
and to investigate whether the
money supply can be controlled
without disrupting international
economic recovery. Back Page

• BOLIVIAN tin miners called
a two-day. protest strike against
emergency economic measures
which include devaluation of
the Bolivian peso. Back Page

• CHANCELLOR Sir Geoffrey
Howe this week decides on the
options for his Budget Back

• EUROPEAN CURRENCY
trading was influenced by ner-
vousness about UjS. interest
rates and the future direction
of the dollar after a series of
disappointing U.S. money
supply figures. Members of the
European Monetary System
were little changed against this

background. The Irish punt
showed some improvement, in

spite of . Ireland’s political prob-
lems, but weakened again on
Friday. The Dutch guilder and
Frenrti franc remained dose
together at the top of the EMS,
while the Belgian franc was
again the weakest currency, but
well within its alarm bell

divergence limit.
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Vtioiftte Voted -Tto retain the
majority tfsffijriaTids Union.
Party.in elections.

. .Arni^^^ie find •

,Zimbairt«f9>^airity Minister
said weapor& to equip an. army
of 3,000 Jratf^>een found, some
on a .faria'-oWned by. Zapu
leader Jostnra Nkomo.

Moj accuses
'
t

"-i- Kenyan- ;PteSldeiit Daniel Arap.
: ^r_ X .Mol aeqaed
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Asians !<rf refining

^v AA Ibe/oodoopiy ;by currency smug-
> .eling^hpartfln|! goods “and seil-

. '^V Vtag them through the bade
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Death flight
An Itidiazi military transport
aircraft qrashedon a flight from
the Punjab to Ladakh, border-
ing China, Wiling1

23.

Gandhi attacks
Indian premier Indira Gandhi
said the UB. failed to under-
stand India’s problems and
warned of deteriorating rela-

tions- with the Administration.

England lose
The Women’s World Crkflcet

Cup was won by-. Australia.

England made 151 for five In
their ' 60 overs but ’ Australia
scored 152 for seven, with less

than two overs to spare.

Run, rabbit, run-
Twelve white rabbits were
taken from ; a laboratory in

Shartflow,..Derbyshire, by pro-

testers who said they were
being used in painful weed-
killer experiments. .

The chan shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System exchange
rates'. The upper grid based on the
weakest currency in the system detinos
tbo cross rates horn which no currency
{except the lira) may move more titan

2\ per conr. The lower chart gives

each currency’s divergence from the
" central rate “ against the European
Currency Unit (ECU I itself a basket
of European currencies.

• TREASURY PLANS to raise

the cost of “ cheap " EEC indus-
trial loans have attracted fierce

criticism in London and Luxem-
bourg. Page 4

• U.S. OFFSHORE BANKING
industry attracted more than
$60bn (£32.27bn) in assets in
the first six weeks of business.
Page 16

• BP will spend about $40m
(£21.52m) in Brazil this year
on oil and mineral exploration.
Page 3

Orion Royal Bank in

£35m international

Laker

Rebooked
holidays

ffiTPsi'f'pn

rescue attempt legal row
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND MICHAEL DONNE

ORION ROYAL BANK, a sub-
sidiary of the Royal Bank of

Canada, yesterday was trying to
form an international con-

sortium to raise £35m to rescue
Laker Airways from receiver-
ship and obtain a Stock Ex-
change listing for the new
company.
The £35m would be used as

a cash base to pay off £24m of

Laker liabilities and provide
film for cash-flow over the next
few months.

Orion said last night that if

its consortium was successful
it would take over $42lm
(£226.4m) of outstanding Laker
debt related to the purchase of

aircraft. It would ask the Laker
loan syndicates to convert 20
per cent of the debt into equity.
The salvage effort is being

taken seriously by Mr Bill

Mackay and Mr Nigel Hamilton,
the receivers appointed to man-
age Laker affairs. Mr Mackay
said, however, that “the only
way Laker could continue would
bein a completely restructured
form.”

It is understood the Laker
tour operations are attracting
most interest. Mr Hamilton said
he had received approaches
from ‘a number of peole who
have shown considerable in-

terest In the tour operations.”

The airline industry says any-
one taking over the North
Atlantic routes left vacant by
the Laker collapse must be pre-

pared for heavy continuing in-

vestment in operating costs,

with no guarantee for early

profits.

One approach came from
Cosmos, one of the UK's biggest
tour organisers. It is interested
in acquiring Arrowsmi rh Holi-

days, a Midlands tour organiser
in the Laker group.

Another inquiry was from
Taber Holidays, the Bradford-
based company. It Is also

Interested in Arrowsmith.
The Orion declaration of

Interest was followed by news
that Mr Peter Cadbury, former
head of Westward Television,

was seeking to set up a consor-

tium to rescue Laker Airways.

Mr Roland “Tiny" Rowland,
Lonrho chairman. Is known to
have expressed interest.

Mr Hamilton said he could
envisage “the possibility of a
smaller airline " emerging.
The receivers expressed their

view that Sir Freddie Laker
could well return to the airline

business hefore long.

The success of the Orion
attempt or any other designed
to buy the whole of Laker Air-
ways will depend on the speed

of providing cash as well as
negotiating agreement with
Laker’s loan syndicates on debt
restructuring.

In addition, the Orion con-
sortium would have to give the
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
assurances that its backers or
i-ts parent bank would support
the new airline through the
crucial summer season.

Orion executives said the out-

come oF theiT efforts would be
revealed by this evening. This
is because the UK. U.S. and
Canadian financial institutions

bein” approached would respond
today or not at all.

Tt will be necessary to finalise

the Orion consortium by tonight

because of the competing offers

for parts of the Laker group.
The receivers are under pres-

sure to sell the tour businesses
within the npxt 48 hours.
Mr Peter Earl, a manager at

Orion, said: “This is not a

charity exercise. We think it

is possible for investors to make
a lot of money. We know what
we are taking on."
He was optimistic the money

could be raised. Orion was try-

ing to contact Sir Nicholas
Goodfson, the Stock Exchange
chairman, to ask for special

dispensation to obtain a listing

Continued on Back Page

Reagan facing

tough fight for

$757bn Budget
BY REGINALD DALE, VS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

BR to spell out financial

effect of strike to unions
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL has called though agreement to attend has
leaders of all its unions to an been given by the other unions,
urgent special meeting this the National Union of Railway-
afternoon of the Rail Council, men, the white.-co!]ar Transport
the industry's highest consults- Salaried Staffs Association'-and
five ' body, to spell out. the the Confederating of • Ship-
serious financial position facing
BR as a result of the train
drivers’ strikes.

All trains were at a standstill

yesterday. One-day strikes have
been called for tomorrow and
Thursday.
The meeting win provide the

first opportunity since the
strikes began for BR to get
together with its unions. The
council is not a negotiating
body, so no efforts can be made
there to resolve the dispute, but
drawing the parties together
will at least start them talking.

However, it was not clear last

night whether the Associated
Society of Locmotive Engineers
and Firemen will attend the
meeting. Senior BR officials

privately doubted it, even

building and * Engineering
Unions, which represent some
workshop employees.

At the meeting, arranged late

on Friday, BR will tell the
unions the detailed effects on
the industry of the Aslef strikes,

which were presented to the
BR board last week. Losses
exceed £60m, with businesses
such as Speed!ink and Red Star
almost at a standstill and
Freightliner parcels traffic down
by 70-SO per cent

BR is expected to tell the
unions that it is likely to have
to apply to the Government this

month for its £100m short-term
borrowing ceiling to be raised,
to meet the immediate costs of
the strike. The Government

may well respond sympathetic-
ally.

BR is also likely to explain
that it can apportion about£25m

j

ijf next year's external financing

,

limit of £«50m to' bolster this ,

year’s £920m. Instead of under-
shooting this by about £l0m,
BR is now expected to exceed it

However, any such roll-over
effect from next year’s cash
limit will have to be clawed
back from the following year’s
total.

The board is under pressure
to accelerate the sale of its 26
hotels and 30 Sealinfc ferries,
though it said yesterday it

would no* make panic disposals.
The future of its extensive work-
shops. employing 30.000
workers, will be in doubt if in-

vestment is cut
BR was sceptical yesterday

about the outcome of today’s
other meeting, in which mem-

Continued on Back Page

UK loses Malaysian contracts

Briefly;.

10w

Prince Gharies Ss to be presi-

dent -of the British Medical
Assbcsatkm.

Pope John Paul intends to visit

Spain in mid-October.

Lenin’s mausoleum will shut
for two months for xe-embalm-

. ing work.

• BUILDING SOCIETIES’ net
receipts may have, reached
£350m last -month, against £203m
in December. Page 4

<• COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
sales remained depressed last

month' but a promotional cam-
paign for the Ford Transit van
distorted overall figures. Page 4

• RHEINISCHE Maschlnen-
fabrik and Giesserei Anton
Roeper, West German engineer-
ing company, has been given to
Bulgaria In the first recorded
case of Communist resuee of a
Western enterprise. Back-Page

• ASSOCIATED PULP and
Paper Mills, of Australia,

reported a sharp fall in' pre-tax
profits from A$26.37m to
A$7.45m <£4.37m) for the six

months to end-Decexnber. Page
16
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BY KEVIN RAFFERTY

BRITISH COMPANIES have
lost orders worth at least £50m
and possibly more than £60m
In Malaysia since Datuk Seri
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Prime Minister, launched his
“ buy non-British " directive in
earty October. The losses could
top £120m before too long
unless peace Is made between
Dr Mahathir and Britain.
Some members of the British

business community in Malaysia
hope that the current visit by
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, will help to smooth
relations between the two
countries.

Dunlop Malaysian Industries,

a 51 per cent-owned subsidiary

of Britain’s Dunlop Holdings,
has confirmed the loss of a

£4m-a-year contract for tyres

and other rubber products
placed with the UK company
for the past 20 years.

It is believed that a multi-

million pound contract for the

supply of fertilisers and chemi-
cals by the ICI group for

government land schemes has
also not been renewed. ICI in
London, however, said this was
“ pure speculation.”

Also affected are British com-
panies which seemed well
placed to win contracts in tele-

communications, electrical and
pharmaceutical equipment and
in a major housing project in
the state of Sabah.

Contracts for two other large
deals, together worth almost
£75m, in which British com-
panies are contending strongly,

will be decided soon. But under
the new rule, the Prime Minister
must personally approve any
deal before a British concern
can be given a government con-

tract
Precise figures on the losses

suffered by British interests are

hard to obtain. British officials

are unwilling to talk for fear

of making things worse.

A senior Malaysian Govern:
ment official, admitting that
British companies had

.
won a

deal to supply Scorpion light
tanks and other contracts since
the directive, said: “ British
companies have lost millions of
pounds worth more than they
have won.”
The theme of Lord Carring-

ton's speech on arrival in
Kuala Lumpur on Saturday on
the fourth stop of a visit to
the five non-Communist South-
East Asian nations, was that he
had come to listen and to learn.
“The- relations between Malay-
sia and Britain must be based
on mutual respect and equality,”
he said.

“There is co-operation in a
wide variety of fields. There
are also, inevitably, some points
of difficulty.

“My. visit provides an excel-
lent opportunity for discussion
with the Malaysian Government
But I have come above all to
listen and to learn, and I shall,
of course, take the chance to
explain Britain’s point of view.'

Feature, Page 13

Alliance support ‘falls sharply’
BY MARGARET VAN HA.TTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

SUPPORT FOR the Social

Democratic/Liberal Alliance has
dropped sharply in the past

three months, cutting its lead

over the Conservatives from 17

percentage points to one, accord-

ing to 'a weekend opinion poll.

The poll, conducted by Market
and Opinion Research Inter-

national for the Sunday Times,
shows that one in four sup-

porters has deserted the

Alliance since November, when
its rating stood at 44 per cent.

The main beneficiaries have
been the Conservatives, whose
support has risen from 27 to

33 per cent, followed by Labour
with 31 per cent (27 per cent

in November).
The poll also reveals an

unwillingness anrong Social

Democrats and Liberals to sup-

port each other’s candidates.

This, it suggests, could cut

AMance seats at the next

general faction from the 100

per-Indicated by present
centages to about 40.

Another weekend poll wi the
Glasgow constituency of Hill-

head, where Mr Roy Jenkins is

preparing to fight a by-election
for the ARjance in March, shows
the Affiance and Labour run-
ning neck-and-neck with 31 per
cent each off the 76 par cent of
voters who have made up their
rminrt-e.

The poM, conducted by Dr
BiH MHter of Strathclyde
University, gives the Conserva-
tives 26 per cent and the
Scottish Nationalist Party 12
per cent
The polls come at the start

off a testing week for the
Affiance, in which they face

their first major Parliamentary
revolt, over the Employment
Biff.

In spite off efforts by the SDF
leadership to overcome internal

opposition by seeking to

broaden the Bfiff’s scope, up to

six of their members are

expected to defy the party’s

decision, to support the Govern-
ment.
The Mori poll may well cast a

shadow over the SDP*s constitu-

tional conference in Kensington
this weekend when the party
derides how it Is to elect its

leader.
The poll showed SDP sup-

porters outnumbering Liberal
supporters three to one. But
Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, emerged as dear
favourite as leader of the Alli-

ance with 44 per cent support,

against 23 per cent for Mrs
Shirley Williams, 21 per cent

for Mr Jenkins and 10 per cent

for Dr David Owen.
Liberal and SDP leaders

meeting in Oxfordshire at the

weekend decided to name the

Alliance leader well before the

next general election.

By Arthur Sandies

THOUSANDS OF laker Air-
ways package tour customers
planning holiday this summer
will be told today that they

have been rebooked with other
operators. This could involve

clients and bidders for Laker in

a huge legal tangle.

Even while last-minute efforts

were being made to save the
Laker empire, big operators

such as Thomas Cook and
Pickfords have been refunding

cash or rebooking holidays

elsewhere.
Thomson Holidays said it

“ could not deal with the rush
"

on Saturday as agents and indi-

viduals moved to switch book-

ings away from Laker and
Arrowsmith. Laker's tour-

operating side.

If Laker’s tour-operating sub-

sidiaries are bought over the

next few days the new owners

could find that most of the

100.000' to 150.000 holiday-

makers still booked with Laker

on Thursday have been re-

booked.

Three questions arise:

—

• Could these bookings be re-

claimed legally by a revived

Laker tour operation?

• What is the standing of pas-

sengers who might choose pot

to fly with Laker under new'

ownership or who decide to

switch to a revived Laker from
their new company?

• Where do travel agents stand

who have repaid cash against

paper claims on the Laker tour

operating bonds or the Air
j

Travel Reserve Fund?
In travel industry thinking

there are no doubts. Once the
“ bonds " which every tour

operator has to lodge against in-

solvency have been called in

—

as they were in Laker’s case on
Friday afternoon—the process

of relocating, or reimbursing,
clients is Irreversible, it argues.

Tf this is correct, and It has
nevrr then
Laker or Am-wsmith under new
ownership would be faced with
the task of wooing customers
rather than claiming them by
right.

This reduces considerably the
value of the tour-operating

activities as a going concern;
The situation is further con-

fused in that many Laker and
Arrowsmith contracts have re-

portedly been tom up by resort

hoteliers.

At present a well-run tour
operation would expect to make
pre-tax profits of about £10 a
passenger a year.
Assuming that Laker/Arrow-

smith could hold 100.000-150,000
passengers this year, against a

full initial capacity of more
than 400,000 the tour operating
side would be worth about £4m.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
faces his toughest congressional
battle yet to win support for

his proposed $757.6bri Budget
for 1983, which he officially pre-

sents today.
The Budget calls for steep

cuts in social programmes, a
large increase in military spend-
ing, and no tax increases on
U.S. consumers, despite an esti-

mated S92bn deficit for fiscal

1983, beginning in October.
Democrats strongly con-

demned the whole slant of the
proposals after they became
known at the weekend. Many
Republicans In Congress ex-
pressed unease at the extent of
the increase in defence spend-
ing, and the size of the likely

deficits in coming years.

In his Budget message Mr
Reagan made clear that he was
sticking to the main principles
of bis economic programme

—

tax and spending cuts and de-
regulation of industry—despite
the continued recession and re-

cord real interest rates.

There was no instant relief
or panacea For America’s prob-
lems. he said.

The Administration said the
$92bn 19S3 deficit, compared
with a record S99bn for 19S2,
could te held at that level only

DEFENCE BUDGET TOTALS (Sbn)

Fitcal Years 1967 1982^1983

Spending limit 176.1 214.2 258,0
Outlays 156.1 182.8 215.9

1981 is actual figure, 1982 and 1TO3
are estimates.

if Congress adopted the $56bn
“Budget-saving plan” that Mr
Reagan proposes.
The plan includes:

• Cuts of about $26bn, many
in scnual programmes such as
health care and food stamps.
The political minefield of finan-

cial social security is left

untouched.
• “ Management” savings of
$20.3bn, * includia^5icJW
debt and • tax • col"

'

accelerated offshore oil- and gas-

field leasing, and a 5 per cent
ceiling on Federal pay increases.

• Raising of $9.7bn through
revision of business taxes, dos-
ing of tax loopholes and
increases in “user fees" charged
to the aviation, nuclear and
other industries which need
public services such as the
Coast Guard and Air Traffic

Control.

The Defence budget provides
$25Sbn in total “oWigalional
authority,” the amount

.
the

Pentagon is authorised to spend
or commit for years ahead in

1983. a record peacetime
increase of $43.7bn over 1982.

Actual outlays on defence
spending, which is almost 30
per cent of the Budget, are

BUDGET ESTIMATES (Sbn)

Fiscal

Years 1982 1983 1984 1985

Receipts 627 666 723 797
‘

Outlays 725 758 806 868
Deficit -99 -92 -83 -72 .

Deficit without 1

new savings

plan -147 -167 -171

expected to increase by $33.1bn
to 5215.9bn. But the Defence
Department said that part of
the increase reflected a more
accurate assessment of the real
cost of present programmes.
Mr David Stockman, Mr

Reagan’s Budget director, fore-
cast that if the Budget was
adopted interest rates would
come down year by year as

inflation ebbed.
The official forecast put

average rates for 91-day
Treasury Bills at 11.7 per cent
for calendar 1982, projected
steadily downwards to 7 per
cent in 1986 and 5.5 per cent

in 1987.

The short-term forecast put
real growth in gross national

product at 0.2 per cent In
calendar 19S2. after an increase
of 2 per cent in 1981, rising

tD 5.2 per cent in 1983.
Mr ?»turray Weidenbamn,

chairman of the President's

Council of Economic Advisers,
back " in the second half of

said the economy would “ snap
the year, with increasingly

visible signs of upturn appear-

ing in late spring or early

summer.
The consumer price Index was

forecast to rise bv 7.3 per cent
year-on-year in 19.92. against 10.3

in 1981 and 6 per cent in 1983.
Unemployment was expected

to run at an average 8.9 per
cent this year and 7.9 peT cent
in 1983.

Mr Siockman S3id it was no
longer true that large deficits

meant that the Budget was out

,m... ..

spending. The 19S3 deficit was
only 2.7 per cent of GNP against

4 per cent in the similar, post-
recession year of 197fi.

He admitted that it would
be “ somewhere in the range
beyond 1988 ” before the Reagan
objective of a balanced Budget
could be achieved.
Mr Stockman’s arguments are

not likely to cut much ice with
Democrats ou Capitol Hill, or
even with some Republicans,
and the key question for Mr
Reagan will be whether he can
reassemble. In a mid-term elec-

tion year, the coalition of Re-
publicans and Right-wing Demo-
crats with which he pushed last

year's $35bn spending cuts'

thniogh the Democra tic-domi-

nated House of Representatives.

FACT

PLACING CAPACITY

In the Eurobond issuing

business,some bankscommand
a large placing Ours is substantial: in 1981,

rnnoritu we managed and co-manageduipauiy. 45 international public bond
issues, totalling approximately
US Dollars 3.000.000,000.
Credit Commercial de France
places bonds worldwide.thanks
to relations with investors,

built-up overmanyyears of
continuous commitmentto
this market

CREDITCOMMERCIAL
DE FRANCE

Fbr firm placing, contactCCFs New Issues Department
Consider also our proven capability to lead successful issues,

our placing capacity and the active supportwe give on the
secondarymarketTblephone Paris 720 9200, telex 620086,
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Deng to step

back from

Peking front line
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

DENG XIAOPING, China’s
powerful party vice-chairman,

is stepping back from frontline

duties and assuming the role

of an eider statesman, accord-

ing to a senior Chinese official

.

But western observers in

Peking expect Mr Deng to con-

tinue to be the most powerful
figure in the Chinese Com-
munist hierarchy.

It is essential for Deng to

U.S. relations with China
have been brought to crisis

point by American arms sales

to Taiwan, Zhong Xidong, the

Chinese Vice-Foreign Minis-

ter said in Peking at the

weekend.
He said there was “prac-

tically no room for manoeuvre
on tite part of China” in

current negotiations with
Washington.

In New York, Mr Alexander
Haig, Secretary’ of State, told

the New York Times yester-

day that talks with Peking
over arms sales to Taiwan
were “extremely sensitive."

remain in overall control of

China's Government and party-

apparatus if key economic re-

forms and a major shake-up of

the bureaucracy- are to be
pushed through.

There are doubts whether his

handpicked sucessors — Prime
Minister Zhao Ziyang and

Party Chairman Hu Yaobang—
could push these through in the

face of growing opposition from

radicals in the party, army and

bureaucracy.
Wan LL a Chinese vice-

premier and Politburo member,

told a visiting western news

executive over the weekend that

Mr Deng’s health was perfect,

denving rumours circulating in

Peking that the party vice-chair-

man may have been unwelL
Mr Wan gave no hint as to

whether Mr Deng would give up
powerful positions he holds,

such as chairman of the military

affairs commission and member-
ship of the standing committee
of the Politburo. Mr Deng ranks
number three in the Communist
Party hierarchy.
Western diplomats think it

unlikely Mr Deng will re-

linquish these position just yet,

certainly not in advance of a
party congress planned for this

year.

One explanation for Mr
Deng's withdrawal from front-

line duties is that he recognises
a need for his proteges, Hu
Yaobang. party chairman, and
Zhao Ziyang, the Prime
Minister, to be more evidently
in active control of the couotiy.
In the past year, Mr Deng

has always played the most
prominent role in the Chinese
Government, though he nomi-
nally holds a more junior
position in the party hierarchy
than Mr Hu.

Mubarak
peace plea

to Europe

BSC risks EEC challenge
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

AN EEC review of policy on
steel plant closures and national
aids to steelmakers may involve
the British Steel Corporation in

a protracted dispute with the
European Commission.
The Brussels authorities will

shortly send out a question-
naire'to the EEC’s 430 main
steel producers in a plan aimed
at establishing a new categcry
of “ reserve capacity ” steel

plants.

.Although the effect will be to

allow the “ mothballing " of
plant, the Commission is at the
same time contesting the BSC’s
approach to reducing over-
capacity.

EEC officials warn that BSC's
plans for further reducing the
workforce are not regarded as
a form of plant closure that
would justify any additional
government subsidies. The Com-
mission's view is that steehnak-
ing plant closed through staff

cuts can. in many cases, be
reactivated, and that therefore,
the practice infringes the EEC
steel aids code that links sub-
sidies to restructuring.
The new policy being pre-

pared by the European Commis-
sion on steel plant closures in
the Community is. however,
likely to fuel UK resentment
over BSC job losses.

Egypt’s President, Mr Sfosni

Mnbarak, on the last leg of a

tonr of Western capitals, yes-

terday urged Europeans to

promote Middle East peace by

understanding rather than by

putting pressure on those in-

volved in the conflict, AP
reports. President Mubarak

made the remark at a Press

conference at Heathrow Air-

port before leaving for West

Germany, on the last leg of

a week-long tour whieh has

taken in Rome, Paris and
Washington as well

London.

as

Ghana calls in cash

Ghana’s military rulers have
ordered the country’s 12m
people to deposit their biggest
denomination notes (50 cedis)

with banks this week. Renter
reports from Abidjan, quot-
ing Accra Radio. After
Friday the notes, worth about
£10, officially will no longer
be accepted.
The exercise is believed to

he aimed at checking money
in circulation and at assessing

assets held by individuals

outside the banking system.

Sahara peace plan
African Foreign Ministers
have drafted a peace plan for

the Western Sahara, involv-

ing UN troops and forces

from the Organisation of

African Unity, AP reports
from NairobL The troops
would be part of a monitor-
ing force to ensure that

Polisario Front guerrillas and
Moroccan troops observe a
ceasefire.

Turkish Press curbs

Turkey’s military rulers
yesterday announced further
restrictions against the Press
and banned non-Govemment
bodies from Inviting or meet-
ing foreign delegations,
Reuter reports from Ankara.
A statement was issued

barring thf Turkish Press
from quoting foreign news
reports critical of Turkey. It

ordered societies, foundations,
trade unions, and other bodies
to seek permission before
inviting foreign delegations.

Cable link plan
A SUBMARINE cable link
with France is likely to be
Guernsey’s most economic
form of electricity supply in
the long term, according to a
consultant

Mauroy intervenes in battle over hours
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN PARS

FRANCE’S Prime Minister, M
Rene Mauroy, is. to try to

defuse a worsening row over

the introduction of the 39-hour

working week by bringing

unions and employees together

this week at a meeting under
his chairmanship.

The Prime Minister’s decision

to intervene underlines the

gravity of a situation whieh has
divided the unions and caused

M Jean Auroux, the Labour

Minister, to come under attack

from the Communist-led CGT.
A number of strikes have

broken out over the issue,

threatening to undermine the

industrial peace on which the
Government is partly counting

in its push for economic growth.

M Mauroy s main aim at the

meeting, to he held on Thurs-

day, will be to clarify the
Government’s position on
acceptable solutions for the way
in which the working week can
be trimmed by one hour from
the current 40 hours.

In the decree introducing the

measure, the Government de-

liberately left this question

vague to allow room, for nego-

tiations Sot many of the cur-

rent disputes have arisen from
differences of .interpretation.

The ’ most acute of these

questions is over pay, since M
Auroux has. clearfy indicated

that he thinks some salary

pauses, '.and even cuts, are

acceptable in return for the

redaction in hoars. “You can-

not have more spare time mid
extra income all at the same
moment,” he said..

Marchais sees constructive role for party
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

GEORGES MARCHAIS, con-

firmed yesterday in his post as

French Communist leader, said

the party intended to play a

“constructive” role as a
partner in Government and that

Its differences with the

Socialist Party did not affect

its willingness to co-operate.

In his closing speech to the
party’s 24th congress, he said
that Government was “on the
right tracks.” Every Communist

should speak
1

and act as a mem-
ber of the ruling majority, he
told the 2,000 delegates.

M Marchais also dwelt on the
seed to bring the party up to
date and on the “ originality ”

of the French-style Socialism it

sought He made no mention
of the Polish crisis—the main
source of. discord between the
party leadership and the
Socialists.

The announcement of 31
Marchais’s re-election as secre-

tary-general by the 145-member

central committee was greeted

with the customary rousing

ovation, fountains - of confetti

and raised fists- at the end of

the five-day meeting in Paris.

The congress brought few
surprises, except for the drop-

ping of 21 Jean Colpin, Who has
been in charge of the party's

activity at company level, from
the top seven-member secre-

tariat

M. Attdrd Lajoisie. leader of

the Communist group in. the
National Assembly, joins the

secretariat in his place. While ML
Charles Fiterraan, the Transport

Minister, keeps the seat which he
had been expected to.give upon
joining the Government.

M. Georges Sdguy, leader of

the CGT trade union, who Is

due to retire for health reasons

this summer, has been replaced

by another trade uniomst on the
party’s political bureau.

Polish universities due to reopen today
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK) IN WARSAW

NINE POLISH universities are
due to reopen today after the
shutdown which came .with the
imposition of martial law on
December 13. Other colleges

and polytechnics have been
going back over the past few
weks and by today ail students

•wiH have resumed studies.

The decision to send the uni-

versities back means that the
authorities are not too worried
about 'bringing students

together in such sensitive spots

as Gdansk and Wroclaw as well

as Krakow and Warsaw.

In Wroclaw on January 30,

for instance, students put
lighted candies in the windows
of their hostels as a gesture of
support for the independent
union. Solidarity. Police inter-

vened and 12 were detained.

At special meetings today
Warsaw University students are
to be warned of the con-
sequences of being caught by

tiie military authorities at poli-

tical activity. Students convicted
of such charges wiH be “sent
down” automatically.

Students will also be told

that attendance at classes is

compulsory. More attention is

to be paid to ideological sub-

jects such as Marxist-Leninist

teaching ajid greater stress is

to be placed on the study of
the Russian language.
Our Foreign Staff adds:

Poland's Communist Party has

lost half a million members
since July, 1981. This admis-

sion was made yesterday by Mr
Wlodzimierz Mokrzyszczak, a

searotary of tire party central
• committee, who sadd member-
ship was now 2.&zz.

• The - head of the Raman
Catholic .Church in Poland,
Archbishop Jozef Glemp, yester-

day prayed In Rome for Ms
countrymen, jailed under
martial law and said Solidarity

would find a place in Poland.

Haig urges tough line at Madrid talks
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

THE U.S. Secretary of State,

General Alexander Haig, was
due in Madrid last night to pre-

pare 'the ground lor a tough,
united Western stand castigat-

ing the Soviet Union and the
military crackdown in Poland at

the European security confer-

ence which resumes tomorrow.
Gen Haig will head the list

of North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation Foreign Ministers
due to attend. This will be the
best-attended conference session
since the present meeting began

in November 19S0. The
occasion is being converted into

a major show of criticism of
the Polish military takeorer.

Western tactics have not yet
been completed and diplomats
concede there is still disagree-

ment The UE. is pushing hard
for an all-out verbal assault on
the Soviet Union and a stern

warning to the Polish military
authorities to restore a dialogue
with the Church and Solidarity,

the trade union movement as
soon as possible. Renewed

detente is expected to be made
conditional on improvements in

the Polish situation.

The U.S. is anxious that the
Foreign Ministers should make
their tough speeches and that

the session be kept as short

'

as possible, perhaps no longer
than two weeks. There .would
then be a recess until the
autumn.

However, the neutral and non-
aligned countries, as well as the
West Germans, feel that this

could torpedo the conference
and damage the framework for

international conduct laid down
in the 1975 Final Act exf Hel-
sinki

Moscow, meanwhile, has indi-

cated that it will not accept
being put in the dock. Since
tiie talks began, the Russians
have, in- any case, been under
attack for. their conduct over
Afghanistan. -The Palish mili-

tary authorities have also said
that efforts to discuss th&Polish
situation would be unacceptable.

Bonn force! , t y
to back

down on tj-adf

salary cut
By Stewart Hewing 'm Fnuikfc"

WEST GERMANY’S secoj.

most powerful trade «ni« •

tiie Public Service and Trsr

port Union, with 1m me
bers, has succeeded in fonrf; .

tiie Government to rescind .

proposed cut of almost 1 p
•

cent in the salaries
;

national and local govermae
.

• workers*

- The cutwas aimed at savt

public budgetssomeDM23\ ...

(£525in)- The proposal nu
last autumn, was also seen

;

Government as symboUe bt
.

tightening which it was hej
J
L -

would influence wage negw

turns ia the priyate secter
, r

*

Aftw diwnsrions on Frid ** “

however, -the Governnn

dropped plans to ' start- 1 ;

•wage cats at the beginning

March in the face of a ste .

threat by the union . wl|
;

. .-

would have hit services,w !- •

as rubbish collection, hospj .. .

billing and public-tnmspf

The Government’s . tied*

followed a similar eoncessf>

.

made a week earlier, by b .-

authority ieaders.

. The Government win t
have to introduce TegislaA'i -

*

to rescind wage cuts, for >
civil servants.,whose salai

are fixed ontsfde the puhl'f?

sendee collective bargain v
The concession xepreseK. «¥s

dear victory for the umc^ .. _

head, .Herr Heinz Khutd -•

Union leader* fin industry:):
-

'

now feel increased press

to .
demonstrate to •

members . that they, toa, ; L

taking a
.
strong line agai

employers • in
.
the curt ~

'

wage-round. .

! V •• :Mi*‘

The country’s biggest hr -
"

union, 16 BKetall, will- afe
'

become the focal point, v. •= •.

onion- has .already iejet ;

•

the offer of a 3 per i :

• *

increase deferred for IK;.,
-months. -It had put ir' -
claim tor 7_5 per cent.

Economic pofieymakers r
„, „

been-hoping that the Govt'

-

meat's
,
proposals, announ

last week, tor a DM 12.7 T!

programme 1 to stimu.

investment and employ® ;

would encourage the uniL .

io accept settlements of
more than the expected h ^
tien rate of 5 per cent .

“
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TO INTERNATIONALINVESTORS
WHOHAVE OVERLOOKED LIECHTENSTEIN.

I
ds easy to overlook Liechtenstein. Geographically located

.between. Switzerland, and Austria, not farfrom Zurich,

Liechtenstein is one of the smallest countries ofEurope with

an area ofonly 61 square wiles anda population of26,000.

Bi&wJuitLiechtenstemhcfainsizeitTnorethmTnakesiipjbr

in solidity and stamina datingbade over centuries. Durability
is its heritage. Preserving wealth is its skilL

Thatis why agrowingmemberofdiscerning institutionaland
private investors seekinggenuine international diversification

aretumingtoBankinJJechtenstem.Theyhavediscoveredthat

Rarkmliechtenstem, trueto itsheritage, putsspecialemphasis

onlastingclientrelationships, takingdie long-termviewcorned

atpreservingandenhanchigivealdim linewithinvestorneeds.

Individual investment counsel, asset and trust management

facilities as well as special services for international private

and commercial clients are Bank in Liechtenstein strengths

dothave stood the test oftime.

Ifyou have overlooked Liechtenstein, isrit it about lime you

found outmoreaboutus?Forcompleteinformation,justwrite

orcafcBankin Liechtenstein, Herrengasse 12, 9490 Vaduz

Kirsten&OT Telephone: 75-61122,Telex:77865

or our London Representative Office, 70/72 King William

StT^LondmEOfN4HR, Telephone:01-6260831/32/33

,

Tdex:8811714 bdlang.

BANK IN LIECHTENSTEIN AG
JankedtoagreatEuropeanhaitage.

\

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LEMBABA LETRIK NEGARA TANAH MELAYU

mtiwm. cmmrr board of the shies he mum
TRENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
CONTRACT NO. 1854/24 — CABLE AND EARTHING

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA TANAH MELAYU invites applications from
suitably qualified and experienced contractors wishing to bs registered as
tenderers tor the following contract for the Trangganu Hydrolectrfc
Project in Trangganu, Malaysia:

CONTRACT No. 1854/29— CABLING AND EARTHING
This contract comprises the design, manufacture, factory testing, delivery,

erection, testing and delect liability for the following plant
• Cabling and earthing for Power Station
• Cabling and earthing (or Pressure Tunnel Inlet Structure
• Interconnecting cabling between Power Station. Sub-station, Pressure

Tunnel Inlet Structure and Dam Instrumentation Terminal Structures
LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA through the Government of Malaysia has
applied for * loan from the Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund Japan
under the Filth Yen Credit on an untiod basis to finance the 'foreign
currency portion of rheso Contracts. Applications for registration will bm:... . . .

Applications for registration will ba
considered from interested contractors of the lollowing countries:.

1) Member countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD)

2) Developing countries in general subject to Individual notification
of approve! by LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA

Formal applications for registration, should be submitted not' later thBn
1 April 1862. ft is expected that tender documents will be issued to
registered tenderers aboui May 1982. Tenders will be required to be
submitted about 3 months Yhsrealtei.
Tenderers must have had approved previous experience in the design,
manufacture and erection of simitar equipment. In large powerstadons.
Full details of manufacturers* experience and their technical and financial
competence must be forwarded with the applications. Applications must
be accompanied by a banker’s order or draft 'for SA250 payable to
SNOWY MOUNTAINS ENGINEERING CORPORATION as a documentation
fee for each contract. The documentation fee will be refunded only to
apol (cents not issued with tender documents.

. .

Applications must be forwarded to:
Project Menagsr
Trangganu HydrolactrJc Protect

~SJ7°^Y Mountains Englneertaa Coreoretion
PO Box 356
Coama North. NSW 2630
Australia

with a copy to:
Project Engineer
Trangganu Hydroelectric Project
National Electricity Boerd
PO Box 1003
Kuafa Lumpur. Malaysia

LEMBAGA, LETRIK NEGARA is not liable for costs Incurred by applicants
in preparing applications and will not be liable for costs incurred by
registered tenderers In preparing tenders.

II

GOVERNMENT OF THE
STATE OF GOIAS :

INVITATION TO TENDER
INTERNATIONAL BID
NO. 01/82 — SANEAGO

Suwemento do Gals S.A^—Sancago
Invites all Interested companies to take
part in Bid No. 01JB2 tar Uic supply
of materials- and equipment far the
expansion of the water upaly systems
of the cities of Anepofls. Arangernas.
Caiut and others In thl* «ate. The
financial resources tor the payment of
the CHR charges resulting from the
bid will be provided by the National
Housing Bank—BNH. bv the Govern-
ment of the State of Goiaa, through
the- water and sewer SuncJng fund

—

FA*-GO, and By a loan taken bv
BNH from the International Recon-
struction and Development Bank—
•ROB.
The bid is far the following lots

or materials and/or equipment 1—
Rccovmr of Hvdromefera. 2—Supply
of Hydrometers. 3—Sapply of gal-
vanised iron pipes, connections and
valves for connection to buildings.
4—S* ppnr or metal hydrometer pro-
tect!on boxes. 5 Snpplv or PVC
pipes and carts for distribution nat-

The bid IS open to Brazilian com-
panies and re companies from other
IRDB member countries. from
Switzerland and Taiwan. Tha bid
documents, which lnclode the applic-
able conditions, are available for con-
sultation a°d obtention bv any In-
terested companies at .the Permanent
Bid Cammission at Saneaeo > head
office at AverIda *V. No. 570—Setor
Jardlm Go las. The documents may be
obtained against the submission of the
receipt of payment or a sum of Crs.
2 .000,00 Uhree_ thousand cruzHrosj
per lot to the Treasury o> Sancago,
from January 16 to February 16.
19B2, from 8.00 to 11.00 a.m. and
from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m.

The bids are to be handed in at
the head office or Saneago. Room 305.
on March 3 (third) 1582. at S.BO
p.m.. at a public meeting before the
Permanent Bid Commission of
Sanca&o,

JOAO GUIMARAES DE BARR OS.
Seen: _ .

Technical director.

.

Jose tlbaldo Teles. Director president.
Gelania.
January IS. 1982.
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COMPANY NOTICES

-CANAPEIIf -WOttTTf ATLANTIC- '

WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE
CANADA-ON ITID KINGDOM FRElGHt
.- CONFERENCE
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS,AND IMPORTERS

• .TRAFFIC TO AND FROM CANADA. 1

. The member line* of the aoovc
. Con-

ff L
°oe™Hna shrW™8 benrem the

United Klnadora. Norttieni Irebm and
«*«. RcRabHo- ,°f Ireland and Canadian
Maritime, - St Lawrence River and Great
Lakes pan* wish to advise shippers and
consignees tha* a recent review of their
ooerstfno oasts ha* (bread the Hms to the
conclusion that toey. are unable to con-
tlnike-tD medt the absorptions necessary

Niem-_ to continue tb treat
Quebec to contowKe base, port wMli*
Oris port is not directly served by the
lines acno^.yesxeis. Accordingly It har
been decided, that Quebec shall be re-
moved from ‘

-the _ conference' -list of bate
Ports and^Jhat yddT. ejtert.JTom '

1st June
1982

.
westfaoimd cXrpo wflY not bv' d^

hvered to Quebec .from, vessate port ofdbcharM nor eastboond cargo accepted
at Quebec for - onward transmission to
vessels* port of loading at the lines'

GANA^VA^g
C
PAOf!c *5TEAMShTpS^LTD.

tCANAOAJ N.V.

MANCHESTER UNERS LTD.
GOLDEN CROSS LINE LTD.
Joint
Membership -

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD-,

Cunard Building.
Secretaries.

Liverpool US IDS. -

February. 1982.

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

NEWFOUNDLAND^ARBITRAItY

crpofl ap simouhcameot- by
of tarbo between

.
Halifax

.. Consequent
the carriers „ «_ _NA and St John’s Newfoundaitd. of an

cr Dl?- 100 » 20 n container
arid pirs. ISO Per 40 ft Container In
diefr Import rates tar. fall container loads,
the members of the above conference
ha

i

r
n

"° aJWrnstfVe hot to -fncreeser the

SlSiShL 2*™“ *"»- are_presetitJy
appNcebte -on cargo moving from Great'

’ Northern Ireland and -the Reotib-
. .. w" ii iwtj nil irgm urpli

Britain. Northern Trehutd m the Repnb-
°/<r.

rM
.
,nd Nawfcandland: rta Mari-

timerSL Lawrence river ports,' ' Aoccrd-
'"gly. .these, charges will bT

ftfr efleet from 1st March 1982 to thewire effect from 1

following basis;—
Djrs. 1,000 per 20 ft container.
Olrs. 1 J00 per 40 ft conttlner. .

w— e,
S.w -L

140 »t we.presentUi« to charges applicable to l_C.l_
CITPO-

TATE & LYLE PIC
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

BEARER SHARES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha
seventy-mirth Annual General Meet!
Tate A Lyle" Public Limited Campan-
be held at the Europe Hotel. Duke i
GrtHvenor Square, .London Wt, oa
Ptttfar. the ttrird day of Mutt 191
eleven-thirty aun. for the tallowing

1 .
To receive the company's flu
statements tor the period ended

- • September 1981 together witt
reports of toe directors and au
thereon and to declare a final
tfend on the' ordinary stock o

_ .
Company.

Z. To re-elect toe tallowing dir
. who retire

.
by 'rotations—

.

"-Ate Atj^Afrasndcr

• Mr Rtod&' :
Sf.Tb re-appoint- TOocbe Ross &

auditors ehtf.to 'authorise the
. to.'fK toelf remuneration.
+-A»"tj*cUl business to-<consldc

; If .tflougbt.1tc.ta pass
:
the toll

-resoiDtkm aa-f«- Special Rcsoiiit
That the"regulations contain
•the Printed document Submit,
tbo Meeting, and for the. pur
of Identification signed by
Chalnnaa thereof be approva
adopted as the Articles of As
Mon o* the Company In ant

. Mon tar ..and to the 'exdusk
. ' _bJ* tht^tflristfog Articles th
Aa-Bpeoaf business -to consider' 1

thought frt to pass the following
tatlon ax' a Special Resolutl
That. ....

Tme directors be and are h
generally authorised In at
•nee with Section 14 of
Companies 'Act 1980 to at
all. the powers- or -the Con
to allot relevant securities-

»

the
. terms of the restriction!

provisions following, nonwh
CD this authority shall ft

previously revokod or
nawadi expire at tire A
General. Meeting next fc
tag top date. of. toe pasd
2fJ* rosolution:

OO tola authority shall be Hi
.to ton allotment at rrt

-. .- SKurttfes up to the aggr

tar -reut
.
may pursuant to ll

10 irssr,.” eve:

(A3

an
•si;ve h

; . riflhlx to tfae
.
holders of Cn, 1 . . ,ary stock on toe resist^ rT'-I..• -arwprt date «xed bv. '

fltnyJiHf In WNM-.Hng. -* >yedfretlujs In - proportion^
** .may be>

holders' then holdings'*CgV r>. ^such stock but subject re O

"5:,
MANCHESTER LINE"
GOLDEN CROSS UNI
Joint
Membership

TER LINERS LTD.
NE LTD.

exclusions or. other
meets as toe directors.
deem necessary or expo . “LF’^ -—
to deal win, Mctfonar oo k v C
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inward investment
offices- are to be
in New York and

icisco, according to

Younger, the Secre-

te for Scotland.

offices were-sct up in
the Scottish Develop-

.
‘ on a two-year trial

encourage U.S. corn-

plan heir expansion
Scotland.

ices now fall under the

responsibility of the “Locate
in Scotland” office which com-
bines the industrial promotion
activty of the development
agency with the grant-giving
abilities of the Scottish Econo*
mlc Planning Department
Mr Younger, in reply to a

question in Parliament last

week said a review had shown
that the offices were an essen-
tial element in the success of
“Locate in Scotland** in co-

ordinating inward investment.

Frmce-Brazil links plan

r **£

_ BY
THE F
isscBcared

be prepare'

State-guar,

about FFr
year if

reached on ... -
projects my&ving
equipment
An o

financing.

Y DODSWORTH
Government has double the FFr 1.8bn extended

Brazil that it will to Brazil last year, was drawn

advance mixed UP durin£ a visit to Paris of Sigadvance men
Antolrio Nett0 , ^ Brazilian
Planning Minister, last week.
Although not officially des-

cribed as a formal protocol, the
agreement is intended to give
Brazil rights to a mixed credit
package of guaranteed official

'dbal on this new iosps, .private credits and
more- than Treasory advances.

credit lines of

(9678m) litis

it can be
i number- of

French

British

computer
sale to

Nigeria
By Our World Trade Raff

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING
.International, a leading UK
systems and software com-
pany, has been awarded a
£3.5m contract by Shell
Petioleam Development of
Nigeria to supply an oilfield

production management
system.
The system wfS be Imple-

mented on the company’s
DEC PDP 11/44 computers,
and it Is estimated that It will
take three years to complete
the contract.
The system will provide the

oil company’s production
management with real time
facilities for the entry of pro-
duction control data.

• APV International of
Crawley has won a £2m con-
tract to supply an automated
cheese plant to the DMY
Campina dairy company at

Born, the Netherlands. Hie
project will be undertaken
with APV Nederland, the
company's Dutch association,

and will convert 600.000 litres

of milk per day into Gouda
cheese.

• BTR Belting of Lancashire
is to supply £lm worth of
silvcrcord steel cord con-

veyor belting to the Neyveli
Lignite Corporation, which
operates one of the largest

open cast lignite mines in
Tamil Nadn stale in south
India-

BP plans to

spend $40m
in Brazil
By Andrew Whitley in

Rio de Janerio

BP is to spend about 940m
in Brazil this year on oil

and mineral exploration.

About IQ per cent of the
group’s worldwide spending
on minerals is being allocated

to Brazil, according to the
company.
Mr Jack Birks, a managing

director of BP responsible for
minerals and head of its

Selection Trust subsidiary, is

enrrentiy visiting BrazU on a
fact-finding visit

After meeting In Brasilia

with Sr Cesar Cals, the Mines
and Energy Minister, he said
BP would be prepared to
participate in the Carajas
minerals project in the Ama-
zon—the world’s largest un-
tapped deposits.

'

U.S.-EEC AGRICULTURAL DISPUTE

Washington goes on the offensive
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

OF THE SEVERAL encounters
in Washington today and to-

morrow between three Euro-

pean Community Commis-
sioners and the Reagan Admini-
stration, it is the meeting with
Mr John Block, the Agriculture
Secretary, which is likely to

drive home the full extent of

the ideological and political dis-

.

agreements between the JJS.

and Europe.

A toothy, mop-haired fanning
millionaire from the Middle
West the 47-year-old Mr Block
has been leading a crusade
egainit aspects of the EEC’s
farm policy almost from his first

day an office.

In the previous meetings with
Commissioners, he has warned
that his objective is nothing

less than to roll back the £3bn

a year the EEC spends on subsi-

dising the export of its farm
surpluses.

In effect, Mr Block is putting

a second bullet in the pistol

chamber in the game of Russian
roulette that the EEC is

currently playing with the U.S.

on trade issues.

It is a matter of debate as to

whether the filing of anti-

dumping suits against EEC pro-

ducers by U.S. steel companies
means that the first bullet bas
been fired.

Previous U.S. administrations

have not bidden their dislike of

the tendency of the common
agricultural policy (CAP) to
produce surpluses and drive the

EEC into an increasing number
of world markets.
But no previous adminis-

tration bas read the riot act

like this one.

If the EEC maintains its sub-

sidy policy, said Mr Block a

year ago. then “ serious friction
in our bilateral relations would
result, as would increased in-

stability in world markets.”

At least part of the reason
for this offensive lies in domes-
tic political considerations.

'

Just before Christmas, the
Congress passed a new Agri-
culture Act (1982-85) which
looks likely to cost at least

Slljbn in supporting U.S.
farmers.

This estimate is higher than
the Administration would have
liked and could climb sig-

nificantly because the Act has
fewer controls over production
than its predecessor.

As a result, the UJ5. may need
to step up its farm exports if

Washington is to be spared the
cost of propping up farm in-

comes in the face of falling

domestic prices.

World markets, however, and
therefore the return to U.S.

farmers, will almost certainly
be affected by the volume of

subsidised EEC exports of pro-
ducts including butter, sugar,
cereals and beef. Mr Block’s
argument is simple: EEC sur-

pluses and subsidies tend to
depress world prices and, thus,
the profits of more profitable

and productive U.S. farmers.

He maintains that the spirit
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade subsidies
code requires the EEC to
reduce its level of subsidies and
to refrain from expanding its

share of markets with the tielip

of subsidies.

The EEC says this Is non-
sense, a typical case of a new
U.S. Administration either
ignoring, misunderstanding or

repudiating the commitment (f
its predecessor. The Gait sub-
sidies code says that nations
should not try to buy more than
an “ equitable " share of. world
markets and the EEC has fully
complied, say Community
officials.

Washington, however, points
to a trend line which shows
that the EEC’s share sf the
world agricultural export trade
(excluding intra-EEC trade) has
risen from. 9.3 per cent to 11.4
per cent between 1973 and 1980.

At the same time, growing
self-sufficiency and, the U.S.
alleges, steady protectionism,
has reduced the EEC share of
world imports from 24.7 to 19.5
per cent over the same period.

The Commission’s figures sug-
gest a different condution

—

market shares have held steady.
Indeed, the EEC’s agricultural
trade deficit climbed from
920.6bn in 1973 to S31.6bn in
1980. Its deficit with the U.S.
alone is more than $7bn—to

which the response of one U.S.
official is that “ our agricultural
trade surplus ought to be
double.”

But there is little doubt that
the EEC’s presence in certain
markets such as sugar and
poultry has become more signi-

ficant and, therefore, influential

on world prices in the last few
years.

This -is a reflection of increas-
ing internal production sur-
pluses.

Washington had hoped that
the EEC’s efforts to re-form the
CAP over the next six months
would have brought greater
promise of a control on sur-
pluses and a closer alignment
between EEC and world prices.

By last November, it was
pretty clear to Washington that
neither was likely to happen
and that persistent external
pressure would be needed to
change the EEC’s mind.
But there is also a strong

defensive element to Mr Block's
diplomacy.

In its agonising on how to
cope with the potential effects
of Spanish membership, the
Commission is again thinking
in terms of levying a tax on
fats and oils to help mop up
the prospective alive oil lake.
This would Mt 5-Hjn exports of
U.S. soya to the EEC. Such a
tax would have to be negotiated
through Gatt, and Washington
says that it will fight to the
last ditch to prevent it hap-
pening.

Similarly, the U.S. can see
France beginning to foment an
assault on U.S. exports of cereals
substitutes which Community
farmers feed to livestock

because it is cheaper than EEC-
produced cereals. With its sales

of corn gluten at 3m tonnes
a year and rising, Washington
says it will not agree any
voluntary restrait on its exports
of cereals substitutes.

However, Mr Block is already
making it (dear that he is not
just Involved in a war of words.
Having received complaints
against EEC policies from U.S.
producers of poultry, sugar,
wheat flour and pasta, the U.S.

has already started Gatt pro-
ceedings alleging a breach of

the subsidies code through sub-
sidies of wheat flour exports.

This is a test case which may
be followed by complaints In

the Gatt on the other three
products.

SHIPPING REPORT

Ship sales market active
BY ANDREW FISHER

TANKER and dry cargo rales

remained low last week, but
there was a spurt of activity

on the sale and purchase market:

at prices showing just how low
ship values have fallen.

Galbraith Wrightson said the
most significant sale was that
of the 66,000 deadweight ton
bulk carrier, South Beauty, to
German interests for around
99.25m.

The brokers reckoned this was
the first open market sale of
a Panamax bulk carrier— the
largest size able to pass through
the Panama Canid—for more

than six months when it would
have fetched up to 91&m.
Matheson (Chartering) pointed
out in its monthly report that

Panamas and other large bulk
carriers were especially badly
affected by the continued rate
weakness in January.

On the tanker front, where
business remained poor last

week, the number of tankers
and combination carriers bid
up, idle or being repaired
showed a further sharp rise in
January to 192 ships of 28.8m
dwt, according to Howard
Boulder.

World Economic Indicators
UNEMPLOYMENT

UK
Jan. *82 Dec. *81 Nov. *81 Jan. "81

000s 3,070.6 2,940.7 2,9533 2,4193

% 12J 12a 12a 104)

Dec. *81 Nov.’S! Oct. *81 Dec. ’80

W. German/ 000s 1,703.9 1,490.0 1365.9 1,1183

% 6S 5.7 sa 43
France 000s 2^)14A 2.016a 2.001.9 1,6310

Italy
% 8.9 sa 83 73

000s 2,145.9 2,136.8 2,1193 1,850.4

% 9.6 9.6 93 83
Netherlands 000s 475A 443a 4273 3214

% 9.1 8.5 sa 63
Belgium 000s 525.4 518A 516.7 4303

% 1L9 12A 12.7 103
US. 000s ' 9,462.0 9,004.0 8,520.0 7,785.0

% 8.9 8.4 8JO 7A
Japan 000s 1,190J) U10JD 1320.0 1,1804)% 2-1 2-1 2.1 11

Source (except U.S.. UK and Japan): Eurostats

GM set to

build

plant

in Tunisia
By Roderick Oram in New York

GENERAL MOTORS is dose
Ufa signing an agreement to
build a car and lorry assembly
plant in Tunisia. The share-
holdings in the as-yet un-
named company will be GM 20
per cent, Isuzu, its Japanese
affiliate, 10 per cent and Tuni-
sian private investors 70 per
cenL
GM, the world’s largest car

and truck maker, said It will
identify the Tunisian in*
vestors when

.
the deal Is

completed. But it is under-
stood that a major one is a
Tunisian car dealer handling
GM products.

The plant, to be built in the
town of Kairouan about 120
miles south-west of Tunis,
will begin by assembling com-
pletely knocked down (CRD)
vehicles but later It will mah*
some components. '

Russia to sell

oil to Greece
By Victor Walker in Athens

THE SOVIET UNION Is to
supply Greece with 2m tons
of crude oil this year, 900,000
tons of 11 of Libyan origin
but under Russian ownership,
Mr Ioannls Papaspyrou,
the Under-Secretary of
Commerce, said at the week-
end.
He said the oil wiD be

bought at $35.35 per barrel
and will be paid for in con-
vertible currency. To
balance this, the Soviet
Union has agreed to buy a
specified amount of agricul-
tural products during 1982,
including, a minimum of
90.000 tons of oranges, be
said.

The oil represents about
one-fifth of Greece’s total

requirements this year.
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Whenwe introduced the Mini-

.

amputee over20 years ago,we
immediately established ourselves as

industry pioneers. Ear the first timo-

computed were taken but of the computer

room and made available to peoplewho

werenotnecessarily computer experts.

Jtwas amajor change, the first ofmany

wevemade since then.

Ova*the years,wevemade computers

smalleryetmore powerful less expensive

yetmore reliablymore versatileyet easier

touse,Weve specialised in systems that

put information exactlywhere its needed,

inthehands of tihe peoplewho actually

use itin their work.
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Jn tiie United Slates,r BoeingAerospace engineers exchange

dula instunHy, ffum&s laDi^taTs state-of-the-art computer

ndmrhng tabloids#

sowe can offeryoua system thats as

large as you need, butno largerWhen
.

you need more capacity; the extensive

compatibility of our systems, lets you add
it on gradually without sacrificingyour

original investment

As for follow-through support. Digital

is second to none.Wehave over 16,000

service people worldwide, devoted onlyto

maintainingyourequipment,trainingyour

people and keepingyoursystem running
smoothlyfor as long as you use it

So ifyouwant the technology the

expertise, and the follow-through

capabilities ofa leader in the industry

talk to us.
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hlondon, DigHaTs computers ^
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JhiteSaoh&Ihink.

These changes have allowedus to

bringcomputer technologytowholenew
fields, changingthemin turn.

Novy with over63,000 peoplein over

40 countries,with over $3,000 million in

annual sales,were one ofthe worlds

biggest,mostrespected computer

companies. Andwed like to share our

experience with you.

Wemanufacture one ofthe broadest

lines ofproven equipmentinthe industry

In Switzerland, DigilaTs computers analyse datafrom60weather
stations every 30 minutes, giving accurateforecastsofthe

capriciousAlpine weather.

"Digital Equipment Co. limited.
Digital Park,POBox 110,ImperialWay
ReadingRG2 0TR.

t a

In Milan, Italy, Digital brought computers right to the floor ofthe

AlfaRmncofactory topafomexh^iucdynmktzstuigonatry

engineproduced.

Wie changetheway
theworid thinks.
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HIGHVELD
STEELAND VANADIUM CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated m the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31 1981

AND DIVIDEND NOTICE

PRODUCTION: Metric tons

Hot metal—total
Continuously cast blocks

Blooms *

Slabs

Billets

Total 430257
Mill products

Billets ~
Sections

Plate 1 ——

•

Total
Ferro-alloys

Carbonaceous products

CROUP FINANCIAL RESULTS (RDOO)

Turnover

Profit before tax ....

Less: Normal tax
Deferred tax

Less: Minority interests

Attributable profit

Taxed earnings per share (cents)

Dividend (cents)

Six months to Year'to

3L12^1 31.12.80 r 30.651

405739 389979 781544

238891 '245497 4S8635

176 529
' 14S544 309503

14837 27509 39626

-430257 421550 837764

9272 9432 17651
179905 199714 406163:
143121 116228 254861

332298 325 424 678675
87014 66 220 131 04S

105355 115618 213113

179 S56 • 153070 332967

40079 34866 73226_ . 5225 6829
12 651 6132 16 020

27 428 23 509 50377
1063 585 1673

26365 22 924 48 704

35L7 33.7 71.6

1L0 10.0 32.0

The unaudited consolidated profit of the Corporation and its subsidiaries for tie six

months to December 31 1981, before providing for tax and minority interests, -bat after
providing for interest charges of R4 603 000 and depreciation of R12 352 000 amounted to
R40 079 000 compared with the R34866000 earned for the half year to December 31 1980.

After providing R12 651 000 for deferred tax and deducting minority interests of
HI 063 000, the attributable profit increased from the R22 924 OOO earned for the same
period last year by 15 per cent to R26 365 000. The rate of taxation was again low due
to the high level of capital expenditure.

In view of these results the board 1ms decided to raise the interim dividend to 11
cents per share (1930—10 cents) payable in April 1982 at a cost of R7 488 000.

Following the merger and related transactions between the Anglo American Industrial
Corporation (AfiflC) and De Beers Industrial Corporation, Highveld bas become a
subsidiary of AM1C and as a result the group's financial year end will be changed from
June 30 to December 31 and the current financial period will cover the eighteen months
ending December 31 1982. As a result a second interim report for the six-month period
ending June 30 1982 will be issued in August 1982, when a second interim dividend, to
be paid in October 1982, will be declared. The results for the eighteen-month period
ending December 31 1982 will be announced in February 19S3 and .at the same time the
final dividend for that period will be declared for payment daring April 1983. Thereafter
the results for the first half of each financial year will be announced during August,
and it is intended that interim dividends should be declared at that time for payment
during the following October. The results of each financial year will be pubhsbed during
February of each year and a final dividend declared at that time for payment during
ApriL

It is disappointing to note that, after an encouraging start to the year which indicated
a significant improvement, apparent Steel consumption in 1981 for the world, including
the communist bloc, was below the 1980 tonnage of 722 million. The communist- bloc,
after more than three decades of rising consumption and production, has now suffered
reductions in two successive years. Consumption in the USA, the world’s biggest market,
improved by 7 per cent after the drop of 17 per cent in the previous year; however, mast
of this improvement took place in the first half of the year and by the year end demand
had again weakened. The International Iron and Steel Institute’s forecast for 1982 is a

2 per cent increase in apparent consumption worldwide, the entire increase being in tbe
free world economies. However, recent economic developments in the USA and the con-
tinuing recession in Western Europe casts some doubts on this forecast

As the year progressed, steel export dollar prices came under increasing pressure
due to intense competition and the strengthening of the dollar against most other
currencies. Nevertheless, during the period under review Highveld’s steel exports
continued to show satisfactory profit margins.

South African apparent steel consumption during 1981 was at the same record level
of 65 million tons as 1980 but, as the year progressed, demand weakened and a decrease
of 3 to 5 per cent is forecast for 1982.

On January 1 1982 the average basic price of domestic steel was increased by 5 per
cent It is hoped that this practice of small but more regular price increases will be
continued and that it will prevent the serious distortion of the market caused by the
speculative buying associated with larger annual mid-year increases.

Free world vanadium consumption remafined at a reasonable level during the period
and the reduced production of vanadium raw material in the western world would have
balanced the supply/demand situation but for supplies from communist China. As a
result of this vanadium raw material oversupply, prices remained under pressure and
the group continued to operate only one of eight roasting units at the Vaotra division.

At the beginning of the period Transalloys had satisfactory export sales of manganese
ferro-alloys, mainly as a result of the weaker rand and higher steel production in the
USA. All five furnaces were operated throughout the period and the six-monthly profit

was at a record leveL By the end of the period overseas demand and prices had fallen

off, and it was necessary to take two of the five furnaces out of operation from the
beginning of January 1982.

The Rand CartWe division also enjoyed record profits for the half year. At the
end of November 1981 tbe production of calcium carbide was discontinued. The furnace
concerned will be converted to ferrosilicctn and will recommission by June 1982. The
other two ferrositicoo furnaces operated at capacity during the period. The lower level

of activity in the South African ferro-alloy industry will continue to affect sales of
metallurgical char and electrode paste In the second half of the year.

Group turnover for the period at R179S56000 was 17 per cent above the turnover
for the half year to December 1980 due to an increase of 69 per cent in export sales
and despite a reduction of 9 per cent in local sales. Export sales represented 49 per
cent of total turnover compared with 34 per cent for the same period last year, an
improvement attributable to increased volumes and the weaker rand.

Tbe erection of the first furnace and three pre-reduction kilns in the second non
plant continues on schedule and the units should commission by mid-19S3. Tbe 410-ton

a day oxygen plant and TramsaUeys’ sixth furnace will commission as planned before
June 1982.

In December 1981 the board approved R60 million for tize installation of a reversing
hot strip mill at Highveld.

Current overseas and local market conditions make forecasting difficult, but it is

expected that the group will maintain a similar level of earnings for the remainder of
the financial period.

SHARE CAPITAL
The issued share capital increased from R6S01277D at Jane 30 19S1 to R6S071270

as a result of the issue of 58 500 shares in terms of the share incentive scheme.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
The total commitment in respect of capital expenditure was R161 908 000

December 31 1981 compared with R151 974000 at December 31 1980.

at

DIVIDEND
Tbe final dividend of 22 cents a share in respect of the financial year to June 30 19S1

was declared on August 10 1981 and paid to shareholders on October 2 198L

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 15 (INTERIM)

Notice is hereby given that dividend No. 15 of 11 cents a share, being the first

interim dividend in respect of the fiztandal period. July 11981 to December 31 19S2,

has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the books of the Corporation

at the dose of business on February 26 1982 (1981—dividend No, 13 (interim) of 10 cents

a share).

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Dividend
warrants will be posted from-the office of She transfer secretaries on or about ApriL 1

1982.
'

Any change of address or dividend instruction, to apply to this dividend must be.

received by the Corporation's transfer secretaries not later than February 26 1982.

Shareholders must, where necessary, have obtained the approval of the South African

or any other exchange control authorities having jurisdiction in respect of such

instructions.

The Share transfer register and register of members will be dosed from February 27

to' March 12 1982, both days included.

In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act 1982, as amended, non-

resident shareholders* tax will be deducted by the Corporation from dividends payable

to those shareholders whose addresses in the share register are outside the Republic.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent.

The abridged unaudited consolidated Income statement of the Corporation and fts

subsidiaries for the six months to December 31 1981 is contained In tbe accompanying

interim report of the Corporation for that period.

For and on behalf of the Board

W. G. Boustred (Chairman)
L. Boyd (Managing Director) }

Directors

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars limited

62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107)

Registered Office:

Portion 29 Of the Farm Sdmangezidit

No. 308 JB, District Withank

(P.O, Box 111, Witbank 1035)

Witbank
February S 1982
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UK NEWS

Campaign
by Ford lifts

commercial

vehicle sales
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

COMMERCIAL vehicle sales

rose sharply last month but a
big promotional campaign for
the Ford Transit van distorted

the figures. Overall, tbe market
remains depressed.
The campaign covered the

last quarter of 1981 but closed

on January 10, thus causing -a

last-minute rush to buy - in
January.
This resulted in 7,058 Transits

being sold, tbe largest number
,
to be registered in one month
in the vebacle’s 17-year history.

Ford's -commercial vehicle

market share last month
reached a record 44 per cent.

The Transit campaign helped
boost total sales of purpose-
built vans to 11,883 in 'January
from 6,756 in the same month
last year.

The impact in an otherwise-

depressed commercial vehicle
market was to raise -total sales

by 25.7 per cent, compared with
January last year to 21,157

according to Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders’
figures.

But last month’s total was
14J25 per cent below the 24,674

for January 1980.

In January, registrations of

trucks above 3.5 tons, the most
badly affected part of the busi-

ness dn the past two years,

slipped again, from 3,688 in the

same month of.1981 to 3,402.

Car-derived Van sales fell

from 5,063 to 4£55, or nearly

16 per cent over the same
period. Bus and coach registra-

tions declined from 394 to 316.

Registrations of light four-

wheel-drive vehicles moved
ahead sharply, probably due to
the heavy snow, from 936 to

1,301.

The importers’ share of the
total market was held last

month ait 29.6 per cent, against

30 per cent in January 1931.

0 Senior executives of Nissan,
the Datsun car group, are
expected to arrive in London
today for what should be a final

round of talks about a possible

f300m UK plant.
The team will be led by Mr

Mastaka Okuma, the executive
vice president', and will meet
Department of Industry officials

this week. .

Opinion in the UK motor
industry as still divided on
whether Nissan will go ahead
wife the venture, to build
200,000 Datsuns a year in
Britain.’

There is some evidence that
the department has been taking
a firm line about the level of
local content in the cars to be
produced.

Anger at Treasury plan to

raise cost of EEC loans
BY TIM DICKSON

TREASURY PLANS to raise the

cost of 44 cheap " EEC industrial

loans have attracted fierce criti-

cism in London and Luxem--

bourg.

The increase will come about

because of the way in which

the Government intends to price

the exchange risk cover it pro-

vides on money from the Euro-

pean Investment Bank (EIB)

and the European Goal and

Steel Community (ECSC).

Under the old arrangement,

which will still apply to cur-

rent applicants, the UK Govern-

ment charges companies taMng

up the ElB’s and the ECSC/s

mixed currency ' loans a

percentage point on top of tiie

normal interest rate. Under

both schemes this is presently

11-11* per cent.

In future, the plan is to charge

the broadly commercial (ster-

ling) rate used for Industry Act

loans minus 3 per cent, equiva-

lent to about 14* per cent under

current conditions. On top of

this, the banks and other insti-

tutions which parcel out EIB

and ECSC loans add their

charge of between 1 and 2 per-

centage points.

Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation (ICFC).

which acts as an agent under

both schemes, said it is “con-

cerned about any move which,

makes it more difficult for small

companies to benefit from Com-
munity funds.** ICFC has to

date committed £43m of ECSC
money and £L5m of EIB loans

to 250 projects.

Midland Bank, which acts an
an agent for the EIB, said it

“would regret the disappear-
ance of any cheap money source

when the prime purpose is to

encourage capital projects in
the assisted areas:”

Hundreds of millions of

pounds have been handed -out

to UK companies by the EIB
and the ECSC since Britain

joined the European Commun-
ity. EIB loans are designed

to help solve regional problems
while ECSC money is.restricted

to job creating investment

projects in. coal and steeL

Although the take-up in the

UK has generally not been as
high as in some other. EEC
countries,' a key attraction to

UK borrowers has been the kw
rate of interest, wftticlh ^reu
after the 1 per centage point

premium and - the agent’s

“turn” has been sigrAScantiy

cheaper than the cost of a com-
mercial loan.]’ ...

- Officials in Luxembourg are

now worried that foBowing tire

Government's move to increase

the cost of its. exchange risk

cover, demand for funds could
tail off and urvesdtanerit projects

be postponed or cancelled.

Building societies receipts up
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE BUILDING societies began

1982 in good form. Net receipts

in January climbed to one of

their highest levels since last

summer.

Provisional estimates suggest

that net inflow of savings into

the societies continued to re-

cover in December. Net receipts

may have reached £350m in

Janizary against £20Sm the pre-

vious month, and £65m, worst
monthly figure for five years,

in November 198L

ket caused by recent National
Savings offers have faded away.

The improvement in receipts

could become a dedrive factor

if the societies soon find them-
selves in a position to consider
reducing interest rotes. The
clearing banks cut itfieir base
rates by half a percentage point
to 14 per cent two weeks ago*

It appeals that some distor-

tions to the retail savings mar-

interest rates are likely to be
discussed at this week’s meet-
ing of the council of tbe
Building Societies Association,

though no immediate decision

is expected.

Interest rate decisions are

normally taken by the building

societies only at their regular
monthly meetings, but in the
face of intense competition
from the banks they appear out
to prove that they too can react

rapidly to market changes, and
a special meeting could decide
on new nates if competitive
nates fail.

The societies face another
difficult year, with National
Savings continuing to draw off

volumes of funds which might
otherwise have found itheir way
into society oocouztis.

Brokers predict 2% growth in output
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A CAUTIOUSLY more optimis-

tic view of the UK’s
prospects for this year ds taken
by tiie new economics unit of
brokers Laing and Cruickshank
in its latest review, out today.

The group believes output
will rise by 2 per cent this

year, compared with the 1 per
cent predicted by the Treasury
and the consensus of
independent forecasters ait the
turn of the year.

This upward revision reflects

the tone of mold optimism which,

bas been evident in speeches
over recent weeks by Treasury
ministers and officials.

In the first issue of its new

Economic and Monetary Review,
Laing and Cruickshank cites

improved productivity figures

and the effects of a fell in the
exchange rate last year as the
main encouraging factors:

However, it believes that the
recovery will remain “fragile”

in the absence of a substantial

stimulus to demand, and
suggests that growth could tail

off again in 1983.

The brokers James Capri is

also expecting slightly improved
growth this year of about 1.6 per
cent and a reduction, of inflation

from the present 12 per cent to

an annual rate of 9.5 .per cent

by the end of the year. .

Capel argues for,* mildly re-

flationary Budget in its "UK
Economic Assessment,” with

about £lbn of- job creation,

measures and either a 2J
percentage point cut in value

added tax or a derision not to

raise excise duties in line with
inflation.

Either option would result in

a higher public sector borrow-
ing requirement—which would
be about- £12bn .if .VAT were
reduced. However,t . . both
measures would help to reduce
the Retail Prices Drier as writ
as providing a . stimulus to out-

put and ‘ employment,
.
Capel

says.

Rentsior

council

houses

ByRobhtPaatey

COUNCEL HOUSE rerrts to
England end! Wales increased

45 per. cent to 1981-82 while
Government snfcswEes .to
tenants dropped 28 per cent
to . £L29bn from £L8bu to
1986-82 according to statistics

published today.*

The statistics from
Chartered Institute of PnhRe
Finance aai Accountancy^
show that rent income rese ~y
from £2.1An to £3Jlbn.
Only three' of the 40*

V’

cooncSs which are housing t?
mdhorities failed to raised-
rente In. 1981-82. They are

Hammersmith and FnfoianyA--
: Liverpool and Coventry. '

‘ ii

• Sesne 62 council put.np
rents by least £* at

• amf six by rfure than £51 .

They were Wealden^ Bast?*?
Sussex (£5.50), Basingstoke ^
and Deane (£5.39), Bterwfdjf Ll;

upon Tweed (£5), GtffMfbri rl
(£6), Tandridge (£6.4(1),

- Stratford on Avon (£71.

.

T9ae levels of

housing
payers7 contributions »an

«

rents to tbe housing.revenue ; ;£r

accounts varies significant)? MJ'-

between authorities, Kate- $3.
payers* contributes meet
about 1 per cent
expenditure by
districts,

nearly 20 par cent jn

boroughs.. :

.! Ratepayers*
housing revenue
1981-82 totalled

£100m more than
ment forecast

50 councils show
Which means money .can

transferred to the ^aie fund,
to subsidise xatepasts.

Apart ‘from
.

tfe three-

London boroughs
don, Kingston, andfHavering,

they are all Eapi slrire,

districts..
’ \% . ,

:

The average rid to -

a

council of providig: a council

house In 1981-82 ;a “£1&36 a
week (£30.55 fr London
boroughs). Of ^JS, £1L48
(£12.67 In LemdoBi Is financed

government
• subsidies, rate.

-

:;?'

iUdvU

by .rent

rebates.

The
receiving
councils
Security;
80 per
1980-81.

The
interest
houses
£269.84mm

'

‘Housing
Statistics 1981 3

cepfa; 1
fUtmAonSm.

inrhidhig- j ~!!l ?

.... ...

tenants

N U

from
the Social

?nt to abort
than ’in

*v;

on
Is

generated
~ J

s from cbmicS -.

Estimated at

11-82-

_ Account -

estimates; £12? '
v*

Hace,.^.

r?

Government unlikely to drop BA share sale
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE APPOINTMENT last week
of receivers at Laker Airways
is unlikely to deter the Govern-
ment from its long-term ambi-
tion to sell British Airways
shares to the public.

• Ministers are acutely

embarrassed that they were
unable to save Laker in a week
when they raised BA’s overall

borrowing limit from £lbn to

£1.2bn and its annual external
financing limit by £53m to

£154m. to help pay for 9,000
redundancies being made by the
airline.

But preparations for BA’s
privatisation continue, although
this is unlikely to be achieved
within at least the next year.

This is because of the air-

line industry's poor state world-

wide, and BA’s own poor cash

position, rather than any back-

wash from the Laker collapse.

Sir John King, BA's chair-

man, and Mr Roy Watts, deputy
chairman and chief executive,

have asked Price Waterhouse,
the chartered accountants, to

study the ' airline's financial

situation, and to make recom-
mendations for its essential

capital restructuring in pre-

paration for the sale of shares
to the public.

This study is still in progress,

and it is not known whether
any details will be published. As
it is an internal document,
intended for top management

and perhaps the Department
of Trade, it seems unlikely to

be revealed wholly.

In 19S0-81, BA incurred a

pre-tax loss of £141m, and
another heavy loss, perhaps of

about £10fim, is openly forecast

for this year.

This is because of the con-

tinued low level of world air

travel, and the need to finance

the redundancy programme,
which will cost more than
£100m in severance payments.

British Airways is still

budgeting for a profit in the
new financial year starting on
April 1.

But it. remains to be seen
whether the redundancies
already made and the changes

in working practices either
already made or being sought,

will be enough to turn the air-

line round.
Much will depend on whether

there is a major upturn in world

.

air 'traver conditions this’ year.
The situation will be ^im-

proved by the increases' of up
lo 15 per cent in Atlantic air

fares, which come into effect

this spring. These were agreed,
among the airline members o£’

the International Air Transport
Association before the Laker
collapse.

It is -uncertain whether any
further '.rises in fares on other
routes, for example in Western
Europe, will be introduced this

spring.

on Sal

i win 3
in lm • >/,

By Raymond Hugbev
Law Courts Corrnptndvht

EUKO-MP Lord
begin another
fight against, high
air feres today;
At 11 am he and hft lawyers =

personally will setae the'
London

.
manager of pabena,

the Belgian airline, with a
county coart summons et^bn-

The receiver’s philosophy, hy the new man at Laker
BY JAMES MCDONALD

“ AT THIS very moment the
management of some company
is devising a means of going
broke that I have not thought
of. It may take a- lot of effort,

but will (hey do it”
So writes Mr Bill Mackey,

one of the receivers appointed
on Friday to take over the
affairs of Laker Airways, in

Managing for Profit, a book to

be published this month.
On the humane side of a

receiver, Mr Mackey writes:
“ The special assignments
departments of accounting firms
—sometimes known as the

* coffin and shrouds ' depart-
ments—spend more time help-
ing companies to avoid receiver-
ship ' than in conducting
receivership itself.”

Mr Mackey ,a partner in Ernst
and Whinney, chartered
accountants. Lists some indica-
tors that raise his suspicions.
“Regardless of profit record

and publicity, I am suspicious
of a company that files its

accounts tote, or a listed com-
pany (hat postpones the date on
which Sit is due to announce its

results.

“I am alsway amazed art tire

complacency with which finan-
cial commentators regard these
events.”
Borrowing from a range of

international banks by a com-
pany operating internationally
enables tbe borrower to play
one off against another, cutting
interest rates and avoiding
giving security.
But Mr Mackey points out

that this “also means dealing
with a consortium of inter-
national bankers if the company
bas financial problems.
“If any of you has attended

a consortium meeting, with 20

or 30 bankers from all corners
of the world, each scratching
like chickens in the d&rt trying
to get more security, you will"
realise how difficult a rescue
operation can become.”
Most businesses that have

fought their way through .the
past two yeans of recession,
should now survive and ulti-

mately prosper, Mr Mackey
says.

Managing jor Profit, McGrath.
Hill Book Company in

.
asso-

ciation urith the Institute of-
Chartered Accountants .

' in
England and Wales, IL1GJ50.y

lag £50 damages-

.

Lord BetheU, Conservative
Enro-MP for-

.
Nortfc-Wetfc;

London, says be is entitled to
damages for allegedly being':

.
overcharged by Sabena far
flight to Brussels. ' / v'.

’

No date bias beed fixed for-

bearing the case- at Wands-

.

worth, London.
*

- In six years as a Eurb®Pi
Lord Bethel] estimates ha has".

been overcharged at least
£5,090 on flights to and from-'
Brussels.-

i

He is taking, the European
Commission brfore^the.Kmo-.'.
pean Court' in Inxcndwnrg
in April,, alleging that tt iris

.

failed to break- . up \
“ illegal

cartels in ervil aviation which
allow airlines ' and • dome-:,

governments to fix high air
-fares in Eiprope.” .

•
<_

-
:

-Backed by the Government,' .Yrj
: Lord BetbeH wfll say that the V-.y
commission should have token '.?]

action -against -some airlines
1

:,

for. infringing, the .Treaty at
RomeV competition niles-

)8liicomi

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following as a record of the -principal - business and.

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below axe based
mainly on last year's timetable. • .

Security services
Yeoman Inv. Tst.
Interims:
Ashler Indi. Tst.
Benn Bros. '

Eoicure
Gnpperrods

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

American Express 55cts .

Baoeeridgc Bride 2jp
Burns-Andersoii 1 -4p
Fenner (J.H.) Hldgs.' 5.37b

r London 12 i,dc 1 S83 6 i,oc

TODAY
•BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Broad stone Inv. Tst.
Lancashire and London Inv, Tst.
Manchester Shin Canal
UC Investments
Interim!
Homo Farm Products

• dividend ft interest payments—
Baker Perkins Hlogs. 2.ip
Bassett (Gro-i HIuos. ip
Berthwlck fTTioma&i O.Oin
BnlmertH. P.) Hipps. 2.94 p
Burroughs Cora. BScts

ibillier 0.SB54PDal
Hapoaiim int. Gtd. Fltg. Rate Notes 19B3
Hu lens Carp. 1U66Z93p
tut' 'PISnt 2 d
Mav and Hassell Up
Murray Caledonian Inv. Tst 1 .5p
Paterson Junks O.G25 d
Rent Int Dta. 3%iS9o-95i Spc
Russell Bros. (Paddington) 1 J5p
Tongaat Corogroup nets

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Archimedes Inv. Tst., 37 Queen street
EC 12.30

Bonoridae Brick. Midland Hotel, New
Street. Birmingham 12.30

Burns-Anderson. St James Club. e»
Jam?3 Cf1BrlotIe Street, Man-
chester. 12.00
Fishguard end Rosslare Railways ana
Harbour. Evcrsholr House. 163-203
Cversitoit street NW. 12.15

NSS Newsagents. Rvde House Chobham
Road. Woking. Surrey, 2jo
N ew Sylhet Hldos- Blue House
Washington.. True -and Wear, 2.30

ToffiWriwms Carpets, -Duke Place. Kidded
minster. 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals: _

1

Aaronson Bros.
Crescent Jepatj Inv. Tst
Ladies Pride Outerwear
MaepKcnon EDonaio)
Now Tokyo Inv. Tst.

Interims: __ _ . _
'

Amstrad Consumer Products
Crouch Gro.
Guildhall Prop- - ,
Worthington lA- J.)

.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Archimedes Inv. Tit Ine. 4 .3p
Electric and General ln». I.OSp

^rllP'lYeKRfojiWMSi CJO. N.V. Gtd.
FM. Rate Not*rMB7 5191217

Scottish; lm. .Tst, V-9p
Srltone fc6» - -

Techmlodr in*;JSC.1 .So
Togikfnsons Carpet* 3 p

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 10
COMPANY MEETINGS—

_

Eicon and Robbins. Domestic industrial

Praisings Ltd^ Ojtmanhav Road.
Ilkeston, Derbyshire . 11.00

• Lisydr im ScdtnsnrWB Chests rfiettT HTn.

Management Aaoncv and Musk. The
Hendon WUt- -TOm: Aswey
HemtoiwNW. 12-00

Greater . J„_,
JamSs (Maurlw) InOS. Q.5p .
Malaysia 1 Govt of) 7*spc 1978-82 3 Lpc
Marsh and McLennan Cos. Inc. Sorts

5503.1*?
AS'* F**' R“*

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:
Hamilton Oil Great Britain
Imperial Grp.
Lonrtm
River Plate and General Inv. Tst
River and Mercantile Tat

.

Thermal Syndicate
Wefaar .

Interim* . - .

Cmstio.Tyler
Daft Electric Int.
Dounlas (Robert MJ
Dowty
MooiKWah „
Press Tool ....

. .
FRIDAY FEBRUARY IX ' ’’

,
c

COMPANY MEETINGS^— 7".-'
- Fleaella Castors • and - Wheels, TheEx^rH^Bea, Road. west Dr.Wbn.

Ptaxtons (G-B.V Royal- How. Sc*r>:
Mrouan. z_30 '

‘ BpARD MEETINGS-^' -- . -

Final*:
Alexanders^HIda*. -•

. Brook*- Tool . .

- Plastics. ConstrnctkM&
Renown Inc.- - -

Wagon .Flnanca-

DIVIOEND ft INTEREST PAYMENTS—

L

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11
COMPANY MEETINGS

0 venPor^ Bi-MMii , H I d^rs. rsirmingharn).

Tea Hides. 2d '
i.”

". Eng. AppIaikh OSj>

_7S" Harbnnw Road. Birmingham. 12.15
hp&"A WSS 1 - 1fl0, BufiWnDt*m

'odiw Net herdate Centre,; Dander,

sKTgiK:

Lane

SMhSy'.".Part«; ^Bprno^.Grp^ 34-33, New.

Hilt.Spenwl ĈAJ." Si” Westeombe

Werttand'
0

'^IrerSt. ~ Hyde" Parti Hotel.
Ki&h&rfdBfc SW. 1ZM>

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals!
Ckmeral Cons. Inv, Trt. .

LMderriusn - - -
MCurloor

Ertnntyr,
gritish Buildlnfli and. I

Charterhouse Japhet lot Finance B.W. Gtd.
Fltp. Rate Notes -S99.35 - - --

-

Davenports Brewery Hides. (BirRiInBoami
3.135c .

Gulrmass (ArtHir) 3J25p,. - Do. -Ins. -IV
Spc •

NSS Newsagents Z-4p '
- . .

Turnbull Scott Hldps. 3p •

.

-Westland Aircraft -

^DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Bailnv (Aenl Construction OJ56o -

Brahum Miller Grpv OJp.-
Brown <N.J iQv. ip ; :

Caledonian AapCr.Oocmai Zo

i

hi':

DawewtG. R.,
•eflOffi-GTD.'Ot _jproJib'
GrcenO Ring and Sos-iUp '

..

Graham Inv. Tst- 1 t»'
- 1

•

•_ •

-J.- t:f. i

SaSisSis^^1̂ -
..

-

nn. —J Gai' Aiiior ~T|j~

-

Lloyds- and ‘Scottish E-fi7p '•

Middle. Wltwatamand.tWectiKn - .Antal..

Monji??4rlp‘; - -i.

Need to get

yonr staff

to work?

NAT can supply excellent

coadieS at very reason-

ale rates.

. Tel:' Peter SHverton.

on 01-961 6411

i

computers

BLnck^j-rowHouso-
Ch?;ndos Road. London MVv'lO 6NF

Tel: 01-953

-a-
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Fall in oil prices

expected to

be short-lived

INSURANCE

Debate on
immunity
at Lloyd’s

continues

Attempt may be made This week in

v ¥ m Parliament
to release Thames

Commons: Employment Bin,
-w-w • 0 second reading.

Barrier equipmentA JT mtUee; Shipbuilding Bill, com-

APPOINTMENTS

Mi
BY NICIC GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

II 1U .

Parliament Senior partner at
TODAY

““ Rowe and Pitman
Lords: Industrial Training

T T *
Bill; Reserve Farces Bill, com-
miltee: Shipbuilding Bill, com- Mr A. D Hurst-Brown, senior pointed Mr David Evans as the
mmce; Antiquities Bill, second partner, and .Ur A. D. Davenport director Tor the South Wales

BY RAY.DAFICR,.ENERGY BXTOR *r I?"** wrm UNION representatives said cent linked to productivity !
Sel«« Commil fees: Foreign stockbrokers, on

ing hidden discoams—extended S™ASSgg «g '"WSPM I
£2£S **S2?TBJS WESTS

SSS a£\,JSSSd'Sffi Z^.% ,££X'J2Z £5 “EX 1,1

'JS
I jejss.'H-

By John Moor*

reading; Debate on EEC Report
on Annual Acaunt of Banks.

will be retiring from the part- region,

nersliip of ROWE AND PITMAN.
nroducxivitv I

Seleet Commiitees: Foreign stockbrokers, on April 16. Mr Mr J. B. B. Slewart has been
J 1 Affairs: Subject—Caribbean and P. S. WHmot-Silwell will become appointed a director of NORm

Lloyd's insurance community
*®w made slow progress last week.

8L to £§>Sfc-' -Stodsbrakers PhilSps and tract rates, JL fn
<rX*fej»Wf in Sue Cameron writes: The SS2S2

parliamentary time has to strike al Tees Dock
in defiance of the three-month, yesterday

branch, said I and development. Witnesses;- Mr Stuart Johnson has resigned

a successful |
Ambassador of .Nicaragua, Mr

a Item pc to move the equipment ! Roberto Esplndolo, School of I grqup_

senior partner on that date. BRITISH CANADIAN INVEST-

* MENT COMPANY.
Mr Stuart Johnson has resigned *

as managing director and deputy Mr E. P. Harding and Mr B. A.
chairman of KIRKBY CENTRAL Atkins have been made directors

be found for considmng several I Companies involved In the would result in a call to spread
)
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frfevjt* second half Of ailis year to reduction in North Sea prices She bustneK Ira?™? conslruction and shipment of the strike to the whole of the sity (Room 6 4.30 pm).
-!wav - fmr . aw>rao» tc jj — .

uie business was not completed the equipment—part of the gate Tees and iiartienout P«rr Energy: Subject —

G

is -t fikei? SroSytl 55 M
*£•5. {• <rf h ianrel at pump petrol prices, mainly iesdav^ aw^F ** .begurmng of 1983. ; Because the latter have been

:S*°# Arabia would try to sliding downwards for months. - £ lftc

", 5*0^. [ uraSatem toe $34 a barrel refer- Since the start of this year.
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ree"*lour dcbate on Wed'

j
mechanism for London's flood Authority area.

Hartlepool

ROUP. of BANBURY HOMES AND
* GARDENS. Mr Harding is sales

Mr Brian Fames has been pro* manager for the Banbury Home

control system — have consis-
Al&ough the Bill was delayed

j

lemly been denied dispensation stewards^ would^e^f if nalional t Industries Association, Paper
J

Group. Following the appoint- Gardens operation.

Energy: Subject — Combined moled to the post of managing improvements and Windows
Heat and Power. Witnesses: director of TIBBENHAM PR, a operations and Mr Atkins is com-
HerJ! and McCallan; Chemical subsidiary of - the Tibbenham merciai manager of Banbury

_ ... ^ « V«14« «««- aince rnp crarr m ______ last week, it is still likely to to allow the piece io be loaded d k because the issue
and Board (Room S, 4.30 pm).

h h *v; enhe price for its Arab Light the average nri«5 S receive considerable support on to a barge for shipping. was fundamental to the main- Public Accounts: Subject—
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rt)re'^h» -*i- cnifle pH in spile of the current fowita?
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The equipment has been
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Df the national dock University Grants Committee.

^ Black maricet and price xednr- 166d tn j ^ ^ of Commons in later readings, trapped at Teesport by the labour scheme Wr
imesses: Sir James Hamilton,

^ Prions by producere- such as the petrol romnani'«
P

‘

#r. !«?„! But opposition to the Bill is strike involving 535 dockers. Iis
'

.
Department of Education and

id Board (Room S, 4.30 pm). ment to the board of Mr Janies

Public Accounts: Subject— Kirkcaldy, Mr Ken Land has been

uverslty Grants Committee, confirmed as finance director.
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TOMORROW
Commons: Transport Bill,

His successor will be Mr

BIGGS WALL & COMPANY
has made the following appoint-
ments: Mr David Folbigg, chief

estimator, has joined the man-
agement board as a divisional

director, technical services, and
Mr Chris Hardy has been ap-
pointed plant director.

Mr H. W. Frauds will tetlre

t
wftsrence price*

divestment riauv whi<-h re- Th ® dispute, over pay nnd equipment.

SiJSttiat brokers’ sell off their Productivity. has__ been made Mr Yates said the dockers had

- WjJiin-the next two days, ducts, overcapacity and tum-
-• British National Oil Corpora- b JinS Prices.

demand for nearly ail oil pro- shareholSnes^In LlovdvTunder^ officiaI by the Transport and the support of shore riggers,
j S— sna ren oiaing s m L.ioya s unaer-

\ Qenera j vVorkers' Union u,Hn ni»™»Hv h* inmu-«rf
writing interests.

the support of shore riggers, ff
cur‘W Regulations,

who would normally be involved Shops Bill. Question on per-

The strike convraittee decided in barge loading. Therefore,
\

savif|SS and housing
J>iaui>u. Ull corpora- I

wmnumce ucuucu -- -—a- * p- —
tion -is expected to tell other In the UK the majors are Lloyd'sS fuHy^ed S last I it t*5e.

wee^end n°t .to. Pnl^ at he '''^not sure how successfuj markets.

oil companies that 'UK prices spending substantially on sub- week's Darliamentarv debate Mr
teast

,

for
-
,

!

ie timl beine
i

u,e ar> atlem
t
p
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are being lowered by $1.50 a for their petrol dealers. Mtohaef Meacher aLb^OldharJ
era^°> ers latest offer oE 6 vec cirtumveri1 the stnke ‘

Se
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' Transport (Finance) toS^mH IURANCH (ATQMIC
R
En1|g^)
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• * June 30.

Mr Peter Seales, chief execu- ,

Mr c> J
: ^v^^f^rri

tive of the SEA FISH INDUSTRY £
een appointed to succeed Mr

AUTHORITY from March 1. He frjDCLS as director on July L
WEDNESDAY

Ievel 0f
\.

Paying wr^o chatJed Simons
P^ucers are * »*** The bis com- coinmittee which reviewed the

Common Rate Support Grant tSLSSSLS£ES* LOMBARD INSURANCE COM-

Lloyd's Bill, told the House that
the immunity clause limits the

likely to foHow suit. Wtaim Prices can- liat

.- ,
Mexico,, another leading pro- “9!

4
the immunity clause limits the

dqcer outside the Organisation .. ngj»t ifite $L50 cut restraint on suit in several

• ,-NV^|^MAtePW:j5raBajg saow=--fc not “

effect &om last Friday. This in l^lo ^ Meacher added that the
gives an official price of $33.20 Sstomer? the

immunity is limited “only to

. a barrel for Bght oil and $31.20 increases would have to be
aetions for damages, so that

an ^ Passed on in Metier product
even of the Lloyd’s

of 30 days’ credit. - price& ^ suedss of their
community can apply for the

i ™er (Scotland) and Housing F^h Xm^ri^ who il
Support Gram Order (Scotland).-] reiiring Mr Seales was Iniema- Michael Bright as deputy geotrai

Plessey workers decide to
manaser

- -
•/ Lords: Debate on nroblems of

continue Bathgate action
Lords: Debate on problems of

local rates and impact on rate-

payers. Debate on Bahai's in
Iran.

Select Committees: Defence:
Subject—Ministry of Defence

Ready Holdings.
THE LESSER GROUP has

r* ojjjt ucavj uuue, Uu
h '] of 30 days’ credit. -

BY MARR MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT „
Select Committees. Defence.

nr/^r< T.-T?n c- . , 4 . .. Subject—Ministry of DefenceWORKERS at Plessey’s the silualion. Or-aniMtinn and Procurement
capacitor factor)- in Bathgate. Most of the workforce are WiTnMsM . Jomi Review Board
near Edinburgh, decided at the women and shifts of workers commiiw? DeftS
weekend to continue their sit-in have taken over the plant's SjDSurer?^ iuoSSS
despite having received a coun admiinsiratlon offices. fn%n ,_i
injunction to leave the plant.

JjJ
Witaji saidI morale was * Ed^Toi we^* mi Arts:

Mr John Fingleton has been appointed Mr A. N. (Nick) light,

ppointed a director of SHAND- sroup managing director. He
/ICK CONSULTANTS. joins the company from Pent os

-e where he was controller of the

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. trading divisions

Debate on Bahai's in 1
appointed a director of SHAND-

• WICK CONSULTANTS.
+

tr siiuaviou. well a consultant to Morgan Gren-

.*« •» jhFj
Advisory Committee; Defence

A number of Middle Eastern campaign could backfire now remedy
:

of judicial review.
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'.and African exporters are offer- crude prices are falling.
There is no rest

there is liability

_ljnp. . V. ii . a personal injury a

1 exaco may pull out of
. ing that**

£1 •5bn North Scs. proicct n^rSyAorss* by Sir Charles F
. BY RAY DAFTER (Darwen). He

TEXACO is considering puffing east of the Shetland Islands. flS?
1

out of mhe proposed £13bn Texaco’s 3/4 concession could
it pyp^nfc

devdopment of.', ifibe North hold up to 15 per cent of the t i nvfi'Ki fram .«*
Aiwyn oil and gas field in the recoverable reserves, according hnw.„_J
North Sea, The UA-based com- to industry reports. nSSnce
pany

’. ¥ fem1® .m*- Stockbrokers Wood, Matken- TmL j.
-

.

There is no restriction where Bathgate operations ii

there is liability for death or because of unprofirabi

personal injury or where bad the falling deman
faitit is involved, although I capacitors. The closure

appreciate the problem of pror- about 330 redundancies,
mg that" Mr George Wilson,
The most powerful attack on convenor at the plat

immunity for Lloyd’s was made yesterday that the ot

by Sir Charles Fletcher-Cooke force voted on Satun
(Darwen). He argued: “In continue: The workers were
spite of the whittling down of determined to save the

toe original form of toe clause The next move is not
it exempts toe society [of Plessey. which will taavt
Lloyds] from actions for neg- f0r leeal ae

despite having received a coun admiinsiratipn offices,

injunction to leave the plant. Mr Wilson said m
PJessey announced late last “9^ bul lhe

.

re c0

year that it wanted to close b,lt* 1*ness over Please,

Mr Wilson said morale was 1 ‘
onr, *^c.

fell Properly Services.
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ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK London states -that Mr

Mr N. S. Fosh has succeeded
Mr R. J. Barnes as chairman of

LOMB.ARD TRICITY FINANCE-
*

PLYSU has appointed Mr M. J.

j n..i ov -T.U.VM i« , , tion and Science—Esoendirure Samuel Montagu 4 Co. and as _ _ _ , .

Bathgate operations in March consultation about the closure,
p |ans for igsi.g? am| subsequent joint mabagfcg director of Mid- Mr

.
Jejf Callaghan has been

because of unprofitable and and about intimidating tactics J^s Witness- Sir Keith ^od Montagu Asia on February appointed an executive director

the falling demand for used agamst worker
JosS'h (Roora6 10.30 am) “ an.d willjoin Italian Interna- o.flNSECT-CW:irrOR-

capacitors. The closure meant H
.

e said «hat injunctions bad
scollisb Affairs: Subject— tional Bank on that date as ^ noricq and ttar

about 330 redundancies workers occupying the plant but s«iusn ouujcvi .^,0,. ntanager responsible for MERSEY DOCKS AND HAR-
„ ’ . also to an apprentice who had Rural Road Passenger Transport Par gasl antj Australasia. ROUR COMPANY has appointed

Nicholas Berestord-Jones is Summerlin and Mr M. V. S.

resigning from the board oF Macinlyre to the board.

ximiiEmr i/un<uiuiib Hi Mtfiui , r . .
. j .

~
.

because of unprofi rability and anc
*,

at>0“i intimidating tactics

the falling demand for
used against workers

capacitors. The closure meant sait* that injunctions bad

Mr George Wilson, works nw been Mked to ^ part in and Femes in ScotiandL Wit-
j laliaD international Bank is a Mr Trevor Furlong as port

convenor at the plant, said sit-in
nesses: Scottish Transport wholly owned subsidiary of the services director: Mr Frank

yesterday that the occupying Manv women facine redun- Group (Room 5. 10.30 am). Monte dei Paschi di Siena Bank- Major as cargo operations

force voted on Saturdays, to danev at Plessev have husbands Welsh Affairs: Subject—Water ing Group. director: and Mr Bernard Cliff
------ oancy at Plessey nave husbands .

q Witnesses: Trades * ‘
continue: me workers were or sons picketing at the nearbv >° Wales, w itnesses: iraaes
determined to save their jobs. Leyland Vehicle truck plant Union Congress. Wales. a\d

The next move is new up to nearby where strike is under National Farmers* Union of

Plessey, whieh will have to ask way to protest against British Wales (Room IS. 10.30 am).
, contro iier

for further legal action to Leyland restructuring plans. Home Affairs: Subject Ponce
|

Monte dei Paschi di Siena Bank- Major as cargo operations

ing Group; (director: and Mr Bernard Cliff

* >as personnel director.

GROSVENOR
,
COMMODITY

INVESTMENTS has appointed SPECTROL' RELIANCE, Swin-
Miss Jaynee Graham as financial don, has appointed Mr Fred

gross that reclaim its factory.

Mr Wilson would not spent
Plessey has asked workers to complaints procedure.

return to their jobs and cora-

introller. Welfare as marketing and pro-

duction planning director, and
The NATIONAL COUNCIL OF Mr Alan Ben field as nsanufactur-

Metropolitan
^

Police, . . FEDERATION OF ing director.

L-expei^d hails in_te^nrble- rieSSS to»tS 7^- I & *!^ ^** emu* MASTER BUIL1)ERS has ap-

exempts the society at the suit would stay in the plant till The company said it wants to
not only existing members of police forced them out. He said return equipment to ZtnJy where
>yd’s ami other people on the . they would continue to review it was made.

V=a imir ««ne ^rtan Field, is con- aWe reserves ^ North Ahvyn
pemed, about, its cash flow. could be between 130m and So^d’c Sd o?hpr

:J=^!Z Use.' As a xesuh; iit.hns been ^S- T50m basrels of. pH and 250bn ^ Lloyd's
5

^!! persons

t3mwhoH«ra-«a North Alwyn— Texaco aJready has a heavy bers and people who have tried
’ the French «atepanies Total and investment load io the UK. Its to become members and failed

ii* |i Elf—^wri&B- dirrangemente for Tartan Field development. The matter is not merely in-
^C ljn | proce^dtagV'Wh toe field which has so far cost £250m. is ternal for Ltovd’s.’’
.Vii ill •• devetopmetitrlk * understood expected to need the injection ,, . , . _ . .

that the apt&tos indiKle the <Hs~ of a further £200m to £250m. Mr Reginald Eyre, toe u^r

Invergordon sit-in ends
BY MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH

Mr Reginald Eyre, toe under WORKERS at the Invergordon man
eretarv nf fnr Trarf*. smelter in the Highlands, closed Bi

tion (Room 8, 10.45 am).
Public Accounts: Subject-

Sales of shares in British Aaero-
space, postponement of pay-

ments. Witness: Sir Peter
Carey, Permanent Secretary,

Department of Industry (Room
16, 4.00 pm).

Social Services: Subject—The
age of retirement. Witnesses:

i
—v . “ —

. r’ RW.retflrv of stat* fnr Trade smener in tne nigmanas, ciosea aui paruy

tmnVPT -ES*
The com£^y **“ ^ IS^It ta 7 ftSSiSSi ^ British Aiummium at the weak market

l liivrv.E field or-fe- •’’fiaim-rn ’ licence “unexpected vanability" of saia. 11 is a lunoameniai
. d ^ at ^ week- Highland offici

T change #n which arrotoer com- Tartan’s reservoir had com- Principle of Lloyds operations ..J J . rtn. knita.1, nn,lrAj change hi which anotoer com- Tartan’s reservoir had com-

tyUm ' : production plans. ™
d
lJSSS SabUtiTf^the agreement o'n redundancy'terms', right tenhi 'for sale has^been (Room IT. 4.15 pra).

iZim •- SSftSv mSS. iTtie? 800 workere sat in after difficult. Transport: Subject - Trans-
a ^ installed to boos: Tartans ™ Scotmed^toSi^ toS «>« sudden closure announce- The Royal Bank of Scotland porta tion in London. Witnesses

s
.

Jgl^uct^on‘
. .

a
• disawiointmg production.

litication against the reguiatorv menit > demand more redund--has confirmed that it held talks Horae Office officials (Room li

trrujtai’. ’ .Texaco. OTOd at tire weekend ^The company is also expected authority would give them a ancy pay, or efforts to keep the with the Highlands and Islands 4.15 pm).

r ttnfldl'+i-
•.that.-yaiWDUs ..posAtittkes were to spend a further £250m on nf access to rhe central plant open. Development Board about a Employment: Subject—-Man

k : -- bcin^. constoered. lit was con- developing its block 14/20 die- TJovd'* * V-mmierv About 600 other jobs related possible role to .fund a re- power Services Commission cor

. nYfsiw that toe isstie should not covery—'likely To be called the thaT fundamental nrinciole to operation of toe smelter were opening. porate plan 1982-86. Witnesses

r
-- Mpe*KA -speedy development sail Field. Texaco is also would be ^undwotined *23 toe affected by toe closure. The de- Tory politicians in Scotland MSC (Room 8. 4.30 pm).

*
'--ibtWW f.S'S"

1*••*“ involvecl with Gulf Oil in a character of Lloyd's would be vast ating effect on toe sparsely- hope that a solution can be THURSDAY
Bwd^teaddles two blocks. £400m project at its Pembroke

radicatiy changed/' populated Highland Region has found before regional elections Commons: Debate on Over-
v

J:.‘ —3/4 ®)d 3/9—ehouit 100 miles refinery to south-west Wales. *
t jat_ stflEe a new led to Scottish Office efforts to in May. seas Development on Opposition

that members have individual end to end their sit-in. after buyer’s market. Finding the

and unlimited liability for toe agreement on redundancy terms- right tends for sale has been

risk* tout tof*v ar-ppivt if thw The 890 workers sat in after difficult
risks tout they accept If they '«« workers sat m aner

were encouraged' to tiunk that the sudden closure announce-

But partly because of the Institute of Personnel Afanage-

?ak market for aluminium, ment. Association of Consulting

ighland officials consider it a Actuaries. Faculty of Actuaries

lyer’s market. Finding the and Institute of Actuaries

jht tends for sale has been (Room IT, 4.15 pra).

fficult Transport: Subject — Trans-

The Royal Bank of Scotland porta tion in London. Witnesses:

litigation against the regulatory ™ent, to demand more redund--has confirmed that it held talks Horae Office officials (Room 17

-The cwnjiany is also expected I autoorftv would give them a ax>cy pay, or efforts to keep the with the Highlands and Islands 4.15 pm).
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plant open. Development Board about a Employment: Subject-Man-Development Board about
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' coy«^_i]ikely to be called the ^at fundamental principle I

to operation of the sme! ter were opening.
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- * speedy development sail Field. Texaco is also would be undMxrtined and toe affected by toe closure. The de- Tory politicians in Scotland
s-.'-of toe field. , mvotvad with Gulf (Ml in a charter 0f Lloyd's would be vastating effect on toe sparsely- hope that a solution can be

• -^Dhe fieid-steaddles two blocks. £400m project at its Pembroke
radscajty changed.” populated Highland Region has found before regional elections

^ —3/4 ®)d 3/S—abouit 100 miles refinery to south-west Wales.
At ^ ]ate stflge a new led to Scottish Office efforts to in May.

argument has developed out-

side Parliament among members
find a new buyer for the mill. British Aluminium will want motion.
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Engineering fares badly

from competition

of Lloyd’s. Those who accept interested
Two companies are thought to maintain an interest in the Lords: Reserve Forces Bill.

Invergordon, plant, as alumina for its two ffrjrd reading. Shipbuilding

Ifae .t-

r:»-
~

* action against the 4,000 indivi-

1-4-Csvn duals who work in toe market
I Lilt M a as brokers and underwriters say

toat it is important to protect

the interests of the 16,000

of activity. Very large groups members who do not work at

!•:BY WILLIAM COCHRANE the in

MEDIUM TO large civil of activity. Very large groups member
engineering contractors are have maintained their position Lloyd's.

i. r-jitf'
'

still faring badly in a keenly compared with the last survey Lloyd’s sa
-* 3

.^}»ls vtompetitive market, the Federa- in October 198L take action

:

:
ifd r j tion iof- Civil Engineering Con- However, medium to large lively agai

toat wmnunity is important for including toe U.S. Alumax, of smaller
. .
at Fo1

^ Bill, third reading. Deer
.

a new Lloyd’s council to take which Mr Ian MacGregor of Wilham and Kuiiochleven are (Amendment) Bill. New Towns -i-

action against the 4,000 indivi- British Steel is a former chaii^ supplied through Invergordon.
Bj]j second reading. Debate on

duals who work in toe market ;
— —— construction of factory work-

as brokers and underwriters say i • i«i
-,^op uir' ts *Dr sma^ busines's-

toat it is important to protect DtTArl/DrC? *aVHlAlfori 7 ne* aTld ?t,e role of lMral

the interests of the 16,000 OlHDlC WOlKCl^ CXUIUHCU authorrties.

members who do not work at A
Select Committee; -

Agrleul-

Uoyd's. fiY OUR LABOUR EDITOR ture: Subject—Less favoured
Lloyd’s says it may have to STRONG CRTnCISM of stable- Half claimed to work more than areas. Witnesses; UK. Agrinil-Lloyd’s says it may have to

speedily and effec- owners for exploitation of 41 hours a week.

tractors reports today. — . . . , ^
f.r-. W Its tat 1982 dvU sU downward mnd.

He^’thTnsrf ta'YtaS’S
lofPi -enginering workload survey, toe The relative improvement in eea for ®nu

toe latest pic- non-working members
emer«e companies Yet me&um- to lar^e^izedavn

accept^ aigument. They now
1

,
employing up to 500 workers is engineers are still shedding

feel ^at Lloyd’s, while prevent-
'

''Si

-

^ siiEbt relative improve- labour at amncreasing rate, says
jng vexatious litigation by toe

’ companies still report an over-

civil all downward trend.

, the The relative improvement in

tively against brokers and grooms has come from the Low
underwriters operating in toe pay unit.

areas. Witnesses; UK Agricul-
ture Departments (Room 16.

,,, 1:0si -enginering workload survey, the The relative improvement in

'FCEC says
.
that the latest pit> workload has given some rehef.

Jure to emerge for companies Yet meeferum- to large-sized civil
.

1r iW .. - :- Enn .,.^-ira.v if #nainix>rs ar» shll shmlrlirw'

' toent, but.from a very low level the FCEC.
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BASE LENDING RATES

'-AJB.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express J3k. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 .%
Arbutfanot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao "14. ^

. BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of C>prus ...... 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15i%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %

. Banque Beige Ltd. ... 144%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA.
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14- %
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14j%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14|%
Cavendish G ty T'st Ltd. 151%
Cayzer Ltd; I4i%
Cedar Holdings %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 14f%
Choulartons 14i%
Citibank Savings tTJf %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates - 141$
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank ....^.*14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil ’IVust 14 %

. E.T. Trust 14 %
jESeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat Secs- Ltd. ... 17. %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank ...v....tl4 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 144%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg's Bank ...14 %
Standard Chartered ...[[14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd. ' 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn's — 14 %
Winmist Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members ol the Accepting Houaae

Commiuae-
* 7-day deposits 11.50% 1-month

1T.75%. Short term £8.000/12

month 14.10%.

t 7-day deposits on sums oh—rnidor

£10.000 11*i%. £10.000 up to

£50,000 121*%, £50.000 and over

m%.
+ Call deposits Cl .000 and over

11Y%.
||

21 -day deposits over £1.000 13%

§ Demand deposits T27q

1 Mortfiaga base rata.

working members in toe form
of suits for damages, should

allow the option to seek legal

redress in the courts for the

non-working members, who pro-

vide the capita^ to allow the

market to function.

Their interests, they say,

could be mishandled in toe

future by a new Lloyd's council

and they should be allowed to

seek fuH legal relief.

A report by the unit calls for wi. £].)
the British Horse Society to —1

hold an inquiry into wages and jgZS.
conditions of the 30,000 grooms, Mjr
most of whom are young

Jf

women. It says that the inquiry

should include representatives I

of employers and grooms. I

Case studies show that em- I

ployers often regard member- I

ship of the National Association
If

of Grooms as a cause for die-
j

missal, or for not .hiring a

groom. II

Half toe groims interviewed l[

earned less than £30, and one I

kt ten less than £10, a week. I

(Closing the Stable Door, 11.00 am).
Loir Pay Review No. 7, Low Pay Social Services: Subject

—

Unit, 9 Poland Street. London University Grants Committee
W7, £1.) cuts and medical services.

U.S.$50,000,000

CAISSE CENTRALE DE

COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE
Floating rate notes due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of France
In accordance with the conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six-month period
8th February 1982 to 9th August 19S2 (1S2 days)
the notes will carry an interest rate of 16i% p.a.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

• Notes of US$1,000 US$8 1.52 per coupon

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)
' Agent Bank

FMANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deppsta crf£i,Q0Q-£50,00Q accepted for fixed terms of3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received sot later dun

15/2/82

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 89 10
INTEREST “

a ^ . 13J; 13} . 13± 13* 13} 14 14 14i
Deposits ta and further information from The Chief Cashier, Finance for
hkfostry Limited,91 TOwerioo Rd.,London SEI 8XP (01-928 7822,Ext3«7).ffg Cheques payable to “Bank of England, a/c EFT EHH is die holding company forlCFC and FCL

This advertisement complies with the requirements of (he Council ofThe StockExchange.

February83 1982

CONSOLIDATED
BATHURST

Consolidated-Bathurst Inc.
(Incorporated under the 1am of Canada)

Can.$40,000,000
17V4% Series J Debentures due 1987

Orion Royal Bank limited

;InduslrWDevelopment and
Biterpnse Agency) and detxwer how Development Area Status

fcnprores tlie viabii^ ofyournew Business. Rent-free Sites or
Industrial Urets,Training Grants, Interest-free Loans, Remova I Expenses,

could be awilable to you Irom Local, National orEuropean Funds.

ibLUINIH^ML mm i

J
GettheIJDXA.portfolioSend coupontoScunftorpe^W

j

I LD£Adficq,CfltoCen^fRE£POSi;ScunthorpeSt^HimbeskteDffl I

I
Wane {

I Potion Company I

f Address _ f

I M F-T‘y I

j
Forfur8ierdetails contscfc lan M. CEng, Diplil, HJMufiE. MRIR, Industrat

|
I Dwefo(mertandEntetprreAgeffl*GwcCwtrftn?EEIW^c^

Amro InternationalXlmxted

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

,

Dresduer Bank AktiengeseUscbaft

Nesbitt,Thomson limited

Societe G£nerale de Banque S-A.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJV.
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Kredietbank International Group
Salomon Brothers International

Union Bank ofSwiteerland. (Securities)
S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

The Series J Debentures, issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to the Official Listby the Council of
The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary global debenture. Interest is payable
annually in arrears on February 20, tlie first payment bring due pa February 20, 1983.

C J

Particulars of the Series J Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained
during usual business hours up4o and including February 22, 1982 from;- .

1

Orion Royal Bank Limited
1 London Wall
London EC2YSJX

Laing& Cruicksh^nk
The Stock Exchange
London EC2N iha

rn
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They still are.

This is the Silver Spirit.

Rolls-RoyceMotors believeitis
the best motor car they have yet
produced.

The suspension systemmeans
that it handles and comers better

than any previousmodeL
ThefamousRolls-Royceengine

is as quiet and durable as it has

ever been.

AndRolls-Royceengineers feel

that the body is the mostpleasing

combination ofaerodynamicsand
styling theyhave yetachieved.

Forseventy-eight years, Rolls-

Royce Motors have been striving

to improve on the best car in the

world. They still are.
t

< (rolls!

IROYCEI

iWfe-RcjrrMotors Limited, Croce, Cheshire.A Vfcfera company.

‘

;.v
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" Several years from now.
It will be a textbook case of
what not to do when one
acquires a host of small com-
jwnies to create a large office
automation group. It is .a
classic example of having
made all the mistakes yon
can possibly make. From the
start they were attempting
the impossible.”
This is how Sanford Gar-

rett, the electronics industry
analyst of Paine Webber
Mitchell Hutchins, the Wall
Street investment house,

describes Exxon's foray into

the office equipment market
—a view generally shared by
other analysts of the industry'*

More than a decade after

Exxon started investing in

the information systems
Industry—a move applauded
at the time as a hold and
significant -diversification hy
the world's largest oil com-

pany' hut which accounts for

less than £ per cent of its

total sales of more than

SlOObn a year — the impres-

sion is growing in the busi-

ness that Exxon is having

second thoughts about its

venture in electronics and is

preparing a phased exit out

of the industry. “ I give them
18 months to move out of the

automated office,*
1 Garrett

speculates.

Exxon started buying small

high technology companies

about 15 years ago. grouping

them under the umbrella of

a subsidiary called Exxon
Enterprises. In an interview

some years ago, Clifton

Garvin, chairman of Exxon,

said: “ It made sense to open
what we call windows of

opportunity to take risks on
ideas developed by inventors.

The original idea was to

pursue energy areas, but it

turned nut that three or four
ideas In the field of office

equipment emerged that

made commercial sense, and

‘Quick to plan but slow to react’
so we vent along with them.”

On paper, at least, the

diversification seemed pro-

mising. Over the years, Exxon
acquired half a dozen small

high technology companies,

not all in the office equipment

market But those in this

business, including QYX.
which developed the first

electronic typewriter. Vydec,

a maker of word processing

systems, and QWIP, a manu-
facturer jif facsimile trans-

mission machines, looked the

most promising of alL

everybody thought everything

we d|d was wonderful. We
could do no wrong," an Exxon
official recalled.

44 Now, prob-
ably because we are mighty
Exxon, everything we do out-

side oil is regarded as a
disaster.”

But the problem was that

Exxon, is spite of its obses-

sion with long term strategic

planning, never produced a
credible overall strategy as to
how these companies were to
function as a group.

Exxon, in what the com-
pany now admits may have
been a somewhat overdone

public relations exercise,

announced to the world it was
about to take on the likes of

IBM and Xerox. “ At the time.

Exxon's other major and
more recent diversification in

the electrical and electronic

field was the $1.77bn acquisi-

tion in 1979 of the Reliance
Electric Company. This ven-

ture has hardly helped
Exxon's public image. The

acquisition so far- has been a
major disappointment to

Exxon and, like Exxon
Enterprises, the subject of
growing criticism about toe
company’s diversification

strategies. Much to the
embarrassment of Exxon, toe
company announced last year
it was dropping a mueh

.

publicised energy saving
device called “ the alter-

nating current synthesizer

"

developed by Reliance and
one of the main reasons why
Exxon originally decided to
buy the electrical company.
The company’s critics place

toe blame for Exxon Enter-
prise’s difficulties squarely on
Exxon’s management One
critic claimed that Exxon's
major mistake- lay in not
recognising that the real asset

of the high-technologies it

acquired was their entre-

preneurial talent Garrett

agrees. “One of the first

things they did was to drive

out toe entrepreneurs who
could not be controlled along

toe lines corporate Exxon
wanted.” Another error, in

his opinion, was the assump-
tion that Exxon coaid build

a strong office equipment com-

pany by simply bringing

together a number of tech-

nologically disparate - com-
panies.

There have been other

errors : a lack of new product

.

development; inflexibility in

a highly competitive and
changing market; a pre-

occupation ob toe longer-term

economic justifications of the

diversification with toe

emphasis placed on strategic

planning rather than on swift

market response.' Exxon has

been described as always

quick to plan- but often slow

to react. Even when toe com-

pany came up with a jw*

product like toe Wee 4200

word processor in 1978, It had
16“ scrap it because, in toe.

words of Robert Contino, who -

.

now oversees Exxon’s office

equipment operations: "It

had not been designed with .

the necessary market sensi-

tivity. Out people went

astray.**

But in toe past 12 months,

Exxon has finally reacted. The-

consolidation of its office

equipment businesses into a

new subsidiary called Emm-.
Office Systems (EOS), -which

still reports to Exxon Enter* ;

prices but has a new and Inde-

pendent management' team,

is the first major step in a

sweeping reorganisation of

Exxon’s high technology' yen--

tores.

Hie new snMffiaiy has al-

ready made sbmemajor or-

ganisational changes of Its

own, spelled/onM elearly'de-

fined poticy to try to bring

the businesses in the.Mack by
the final quarter ofthis year

and brought out a new Word
processor-—toe.. . series . . 59ft—

which it hope* will be the

centre-pie«-for recovery and
growth. .

“

ExxonEnterprisestoohas
been shedding some assets,

selling some of the high tech-

nology companies it feels no
longer .Jtt.. into the .group’s

.Stategy., z "J • - •

’ v if -toe strategy of focusing

on-toe office of tee^fature sno-

ceeds-it will become.* text-

book example of how to put a

company back on ' toe right

track against toe heaviest of

odds. Exxon certainty bas"the

financial
,
muscle 'to give, this

.

strategy a chance. But, right

now* .toe. cynics outnumber

toe optimists.

Paul Betts ponders the oil giant’s attempts to diversify

Will Exxon close the office door?
APPEARANCES COULD hardly
be more deceptive. Robert
Contino sits in a gleaming new
office at Stamford, a quiet and
leafy corner of Connecticut
about 30 miles north of Man-
hattan where numerous major
U.S. corporations have estab-

lished headquarters or divi-

sional headquarters.
But Contino is anything but

relaxed. Since coming to Exxon
just over a year ago, as head
of Exxon's new office equipment
subsidiary. Exxon Office

Systems (EOS), he is facing a

task few managers would envy.
The future of Exxon's diversifi-

cation into the office of the
future rests largely on his

shoulders.
Contino has certainly wasted

little time. Since Exxon de-

cided to consolidate its infor-
mation processors, electronic
typewriter and facsimile trans-
mission machine operations
into sl new subsidiary last year
with its own independent head-
quarters in Stamford. Contino
has made sweeping changes in

an effort to give these
businesses a sense of direction
they have always lacked.
The new subsidiary is now

an independent unit of
Exxon Enterprises. This is the
electronics division of the oil

company which has been in-

vesting in several high tech-
nology ventures, ranging from
optical systems to micropro-
cessors during the past decade,
but which has failed dismally
to integrate them successfully.

Contino, a former marketing

executive at IBM. inherited what
smoiin ed to a management
nightmare. All the companies
consolidated into EOS were the
relics of some of the original
ventures Exxon acquired in the
early 1970s and they had done
very Irttle, if any. new product
development in recent years.
Contino maintains, in contradic-
tion to Exxon's critics, that
there a surfeit of entre-
preneurial talent in the
organisation and that this made
it difficult for Exxon to devise
a cohesive strategy.

On the other hand, the depar-
ture of these entrepreneurs and
the failure tn mould them intn
the Exxon structure deprived
the nil company of the mana-
gerial talent needed to develop
its automated office business.

Indeed, most companies which
acquire a high technology
operation usually make it a top
priority to retain the very
people who made the company
in the first place.

Contino. with a new manage-
ment team largely drawn from
former IBM executives, has
cleared deariwood by reducing
the v.orkforce the new com-
pany inherited from 6.000 em-
ployee's i.« 4.000 and by shutting
down QWIP production at the
nrhndn. Florida, plant and
transferring it to a plant in

Pennsylvania which produces
QYX electronic typewriters.

fleeting a reorganisation, are
signalling a retreat. This sugges-
tion has been further fuelled

by the recent decision of Exxon
Enterprises to sell some of the
ventures it acquired and which
have not been consolidated in

the EOS subsidiary.

But both Contino and Exxon
Enterprises officials claim this

in no way means Exxon is pull-

ing out of the information busi-
ness. “It is part of a reorganisa-
tion and as far as EOS is con-
cerned. I am confident Exxon
wants to stick with' the busi-
ness.” Contino says.

When EOS announced in

December that it had set itself

a target tn operate' finally in

the black by the last quarter of
this year, speculation on Wall
Street heightened that Exxon
had set its office equipment busi-

ness a deadline—either you
stop losing money soon or we
get out

But Contino contends: “This
is not a deadline imposed
from the outside. The deadline
was internally imposed by us
since we recognised the need to

meet a definite target.”

However, after a year-ions
reorganisation and continuing
losses, the problem remains of
how EOS meets the deadline.

But the layoffs and the
Orlando plant closure have
caused increasing speculation
that the moves, rather than .re-

Suceess or failure will depend
on the company's- new product
and marketing strategy in a

business which is increasingly
becoming a marketing poker
game rather than a technologi-
cal game. .

•“ Our product strategy is

based os the need for a basic
information processor, and the
newly launched 500 series is the
cornerstone of this strategy."
Contino says.

The series 500 will act as the
springboard to a new systems
concept that will provide the'
base for a new generation of
compatible Exxon office pro-
ducts. “The next generation
will no longer be stand-alone
products as conceived today.
They will be compatible systems
designed for the office of the
future,” he says.

The main thrust of this
strategy is to offer fully inte-
gratable and compatible systems
with terminals which can also
b? used as stand-alone products
offering a broad range of office

applications. It is all part of
what Contino calls a sharpening
of product and market focus.

The future of EOS will thus
initially and ultimately depend
on how the, 500 series fares in
the market place. The informa-
tion processor is generally
regarded by the industry as fine

a product as any currently on
toe U.S. market. But it is not
produced by EOS.
When Contino came to

Exxon, one of the first things
he did was to scrap two of the
latest information processor
systems developed by Vydec
which, in his own words, had
proved marketing disasters and
had been conceived with no idea
of changing market demand. He
also wanted to come out as soon
as possible with a new genera-

tion of information processors.
To develop a new product from
scratch would have taken too
long. Contino thus turned to
Corapucorp. a Los Angeles com-
puter maker. which had
developed and was already
marketing a successful word
processor. This incorporated
the popular ZS0 microprocessor,
developed by Zylog. one of
Exxon Enterprises' brightest
subsidiaries which has set an
industry standard with its chip.

The Compucorp product fitted

Contino’s requirements though
EOS has modified and re-

designed it in part. And
while Compucorp is respon-

sible for initial produc-
tion of the 500 series, EOS will

start manufacturing its own
units later this year.

EOS also plans to enhance its

current line of stand-alone type-

writers and facsimile trans-

mission products. But Contino
gives the strong impression that
these '* former glories ” of
Exxon Enterprises will play an
increasingly smaller role in the
new company's future.

Industry analysts are still

sceptical. They have little, to
fault in Con lino's longer term
thinking, but they doubt he will

be- able to achieve the quick
results which Exxon appears to
be demanding.

Although EOS says it has
several new products in the
pipeline, the market would like
some firmer evidence that these
proposed new follow-up
products to the 500 series are at
an advanced stage of develop-

meat. In any event, last year’s

reorganisation has proved an
expensive exercise. The elec-

tronic typewriters, the facsimile

transmission machines and the

former Vydec products have all

been swimming -in red ink.

Contino would not disclose

how much they lost except to

predict that EOS's revenues for,

last year would probably top
$200m. But analysts estimate
these operations lost more than
SlOOm last year.

At the end of January, when
the giant oil company reported
earnings of $o.565bn on
revenues of $115bn for 1981. it

said it had lost $113m last year
from its non-energy and natural
resources operations. The figure
also does not include the results

of Reliance Electric which

Exxon bought: three years ago
for 81.771m.
The company said most -of

the losses in what it vaguely
defines as “other operations"— •.

and which increased- sharply
from losses of $37m in 1980—
came from Exxon Office

Systems. Clifton Garvin, ExSam’s
chairman, said they ‘‘resulted

from one time costs associated

with streamlining toe organisa-

tion and disposition of obsolete
inventory.”

One of Contino’s problems is

.

that he is not starting with a
clean slate, but rather he is. at-

tempting to give toe company
new direction at the same time
as digging it out of a hole. He-
now has an integrated markets
ing force of some- 600 people,

'

which .is large by. Industry.

standards, and fe -fating an in- \

creasmgiy tough market place

-as-a result of toe' general- U5.
economic slowdown -with Ameri-

can: companies,: large or small,

delaying for the time being .at

least capita^ spending on office

automation.

Ultimately, the future of EOS
"boils ddWn to- one Simple fac-

tor.' ’Will Exxon give Contino

enough -time' to. turn the. sub-

sidiary Trouctl? “As. viong as

what-we do makessense, XtWnk
so." he ^ays. Exxon is clearly

rich enough 16 fceep\the oper-

ation goings But .major oil com-

panies have . become ihcreas-,

ingly -icosC conscious ' and at •

times' posit"vely Stingy fa the

face* of declining earnings from
their traditional oil and energy
-businesses^.- w-.- v - - >•-

BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Dow-Mac wins Iraqi sleeper order
DOW-MAC Concrete's success
in beating-Japanese competition
to pick up a near-£20m con-
tract from Iraq, represents a
coup worth £8Ora to the com-
pany over the next six years.

The contract, to build a rail:

way Eleeper factory eight miles
from Baghdad and then com-
mission the plant to produce.
2im sleepers in five years or
less, represents the Norcros
group's largest ever single
order.

Norcros. which last week
announced the closure of its

Hygena kitchen furniture
. operation, is understandably
delighted at the DowrMac
achievement and claims that toe

two-part contract came its way
despite a substantially lower
tender price from the Japanese.

The new plant is to be built

alongside a similar factory

completed at a cost of £10m by
Dow-Mac three years ago and,

together, the twn will represent

the largest sleeper manufactur-
ing operation in the world. On

completion of commissioning,
the combined sleeper capacity

will be in excess of one million
a year.

'

The new factory should be
ready for commissioning in
June 1983 and, at today’s prices,

the varied price contract .to

produce sleepers is worth £59m-
The total could be more as toe
contract allows for actual cost

of materials -and price per
sleeper to be adjusted in line
with the UK retail price index.

Other Norcros companies are
expected to henefit from the
deal because .overhead cranes
and- general steel fabrication
work will be needed. This
could be worth up to £750,000
and John Smith (Keighley) and
Tinsley Moulds in Darlington
are likely to benefit
The work has come after

about two years of talks and it

was in August 1981 that. Dow-
Mac submitted its scheme.to the
New Railways Implementation
Authority.

.
Iraq has one of the.

world’s fastest-growing railway

networks and in the next eight

years will require an estimated
11m sleepers.

. The Authority drew up a

shortlist of two and Dow-Mac
finally beat off toe Japanese.
Mr Tony Darroch, Dow-Mac
managing director, said: “ We
won toe contract because of our
previous performance, the

.-established relationships we had
with toe Iraqis, the service we
had given them and the
advances in production tech-

nology.
“ The Japanese could copy

earlier factory methods but
they could not match our new
methods of electrical curing."

Mr Darroch said that the
order should provide vitally

important continuity of work
for all Dow-Mac factories, and
UK personnel would be in-

volved in commissioning the
Iraqi plant.

Dow-Mac's sleeper business

has continued to grow in recent
years, with a commonplace
product generating important

revenue from overseas. An
existing contract in Zambia has
just been extended and a con-
tract in Saudi Arabia has also
been signed. In the UK, British
Rail has just renewed the com-
pany's contracr for another five

years, involving the .production
of £10m worth of sleepers.
Dow-Mac is also contributing

to the success. of Hollow Core
Systems (Mid-East), of London
and Derby, which has been
awarded the contract to erect

and provide technical manage-
ment for a railway sleepers
plant for Saif Noman Said and
Partners in Riyadh. The plant
will use Dow-Mac expertise
and designs.

This is the first private

factory of its kihd in Saudi
Arabia and results from the
award by Railway Construction
Pakistan, of Islamabad, to

supply 330.000 sleepers for the
Hofuf-Khurais section of the
Hofuf-Riyadh direct line of the
new Saudi Arabian railway
system.
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. Graham ' Laver

An artist's impression of the new terminal currently being built by the South Eastern
Region fo John Laing Construction at Luton Airport. - Completion is due in the summer

of' 1983.

UK CONTRACTS
Lawrence wins
£18m orders

IMPROVEMENTS TO give
Luton Airport enhanced pas-
senger facilities are to be
carried out by John Laing
Construction under a £4.5m con-
tract to rebuild and enlarge the
terminal.

Work has started and forms
the second phase of an overall

plan by Luton Borough Council
to modernise the airport to

handle more than 3m passengers
a year.

Due for completion in the
summer of 1983, the second
phase includes construction of a
larger two-storey terminal build-

ing. with a lower floor of about
25.000 sq ft and mezzanines
above, and phased demolition
of existing timber-framed build-

ings.

The contract includes con-

struction of a steei'frame, partiy-

through the existing building; a

new metal deck roof with gip
facia units, and external clad-

ding of facing brick and bronze

anodised aluminium windows
and doors. Internal works, in-,

eludes marble entrances.
'*•".' '

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS

Recession in U.S. and Japan Cut back at Barclays Bank in Cairo
HIT BY high interest rates and
sharply reduced Government
spending, the U.S. building
industry showed little or no
growth last year, but commer-
cial construction did better than
homebuilding.

Total value of. new construc-

tion contracts was $150.2bn

(£79hn), only a nominal

increase on the S14S.4bn
(£7Sbn) of 1980, according to

F. W. Dodge, the New York
research company that tracks

the building industry.

Housing construction fell to a
rate of 1.1m new starts, down
from 1.3m the. year before, and
the worst rate for 35 yearn. But
commercial construction was up

11 per cent, partly because of

the office building boom, partly

because it takes longer for

'commercial construction to

react to high interest rates
owing to the big lead times.

Some observers say this means
commercial construction could
suffer a delayed recession.

plant maker

Trace Heat Pump
save up to

65°.onyour

Only bright spot at the

moment, is that the rate of con-

struction picked up a bit in Dec-

ember as U.S. interest rates

came down. But the rebound

in rates in- January raises

doubts as tn how long this can

last. Many construction com-

panies have been driven into

bankruptcy, and those that sur-

vive are only managing by offer-

ing cheap finance to buyers.

INTERNATIONAL HARVES-
TER COMPANY is considering
a plan to reduce by 50 per cent
its capacity to manufacture con-

struction equipment in the U.S.

International Harvester's con-
struction machinery gales were
S743m (£39Lm) in the year
ended October 31. They reached
a peak of Slbn (£526m) in fiscal

1979.

COSTAIN INTERNATIONAL
has won a management contract
with Egyptian contractor Con-
struction and Reconstruction
Engineering Company, valued
at £8m, to build a headquarters
for Cairo Barclays International

Bank.
Costain will manage toe con-

tract at 12 Middan El Sheikh
Youssef, Cairo, for completion

in early 1984

forrawnrk for in-situ waterproof
reinforced concrete wall and
basement slab.

In Japan the building indus-

try is also in recession.

Despite rumours that the
company has already started
transferring output of crawler
tractors and crawler loaders to
to plant at Libertyvillc. Illinois,

from another facility at Melrose
Bark, Illinois, the company says
it intends to remain in the
construction business.

XSJ&Sa,
For as little as
Ip per month/ft2 you can have a

ch
~

Trace Heat Pump System installed. A Heatp
n Tface

Start saving now and clip the coupon^ UfnPs.

i UfniShinn
M.F.t ? Wo/fcfj

h
Bu"dkSa

Japanese housing starts in

1981 totalled 1.15m. the lowest

in the 14 years since 1967 when
they totaDed 1.04m, according

to toe construction ministry.

Sugar factory

in Ireland

Clad in travertine marble and
red granite, toe 8.520 sq metre
seven-storey building will have

a ground floor main entrance,

foyer and main staircase to the

upper floors. From the lift

lohby two 12-person lifts will

serve aH levels, and the re-

mainder of the ground floor

will consist of porter's security

and electrical switchgear acre if -

modation, staff entrance and
escape stairs and a service lift.

A car park will house 34

vehicles.

j Send

I Naim

This was down 9.4 per cent

from 1.27m in 1980, and

reflected sluggish domestic

housing demand due to a rise

in construction costs and low

income gains by consumers.

me full details of Trace Heat Pump*.

•• Britain's Hear ftimp
”

..Specialists
- - - Trace-House.

“ ‘ '

'

Eastways Industrial Park.

William, Essex CM8 3YJ.

Tel; 0376 51551 1 Telex: 987031

Housing starts last December

rose 9.1 per cent to 94,500 from

86,600 in November but weye

down- 4.8- per cent from 99,260

a year earlier. This was lower

than any other December iii

the past 14 years.

CONSTRUCTION will be start-

ing- within • the- next three
months in County Cork of what
will be one of toe largest glu-
cose/dextrose .manufacturing
plants ' in Europe—the I£16.3m
Wheat Industries project. The
work is currently out to tender.

Wheat Industries -is a joint

venture between Fielder Gilles-

pie. toe long-established Austra-
lian wheat processing company,
and toe Irish State-owned
chemicals and food organisation
Ceimici Teoranla.

The first floor comprises toe

banking haH and offices with the

bank floor and' public area,

clerical office, staff rooms, telex,

telephone and data controller

accounting rooms at second floor

level.

On toe third floor wHI be the

bank floor
' and public area

clerical office—cloakroom and
conference room—-and four

managers’ offices. Lettable office

accommodation is available on

the fourth to seventh floors.

The building will be of rein-

forced concrete frame on driven

cast-in-sihi piles -with a sheet

pile perimeter as permanent

KEER INTERNATIONAL, a
member of the French Kler
Group, has ’been awarded a con-
tracr valued at £2.7ra for toe
construction of water supply
schemes at Leribe and Teyate-
yaneng, Lesotho, for the
Government of Lesotho.
The 18' months work com-

prises weUpoint installations,

intake towers, water supply
mains, pumping stations. 21 km
of reticulation pipelines and all

mechanical and electrical

equipment. Consultants are
Binnie and Partners (Lesotho).

*
ZENITAKA CORPORATION,

a Japanese construction firm,

has received a Y930m (£2.lm)
order for the construction of a
regional Southeast ’ Asia

educational centre in the
Philippines.

The centre will be built as

part of Japanese economic
assistance .to toe five member
countries of toe Association of
Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN). Members of

Southeast Asian Ministries of
Education Organisation

tSEAMEQ), will be able to use
the centre.

The centre will be constructed
in toe University of the
Philippines in Quezon

. for
completion in March‘1983.

*
REDLAND PIPES' GRP divi-

sion has been awarded a con-

tract worth over £850,000 by
Humphreys and Glasgow for

toe supply- of glass reinforced,

plastics pipes and fittings' Vox*

the waiter intake pipelines to-

run from toe Blue Nile in

Khartoum, Sudan, to toe new
Khartoum north thermal power
station. Included wttth this

order are toe main power
station cooling pipes from toe
turbine condensers to the cool-
ing water pumphouse and cool-

ing towers. Precise quantities
are still to be determined:-

WALTER LAWRENCE: has
secured ..construction contracts

worth over. £18m covering •both

the public and -private' sectors..

Among these is tofe first phase
of Lewisham GeneralJBTospital.
which is due to-startjnext month
and is valued at £5.9hiL

New- housing ' accounts. Rtf
_

some £2m of new-, work and
’

refurbishment work in London
accounts for £3.3m. * Among the
rirfurbishment. contracts .-are

.Kennington Tube rotation and
- 157^159 : Fencbqrcfc Street./New
'housing isbeing undertaken at

,
StmbUry : RoadiV.f. Fdftftam,
Middlesex ‘and JSim'T’ree'woad,

• Tlie company -Jus. secured *
contract . for. : work- at";.' HAF .

Marimw valued, at -£3m,- pffics

deyeflopmeht for 'toe^ifjhwaix

.
Assurance an Wellgdey. Road,
-Croydon valued at; £2^a^:-dnd
;fhe>

.
rebuilding . 'of v'.Ghactora

Upper’School, SE7j^L3flJL ,',
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GOTAVERKEN AREND&L,
Sweden, has signed e contract
with Wilh Wilhefmsehr Norway,,
to convert a semisubmersible
accommodation rig into a tender-
support vessel. The rig, 5SV
Treasure Hunter, is ,operating
as an accommodation rig at toe
Brent Field in the British sector
of the North Sea.- After toe
conversion Treasure Hunter will
be chartered to Esso Explore-;
tion, Norway. Esso are opera-.'
tors at the Odin Field. Treasure
Hunter will be installed besides
the Odin production platform to
provide necessay services during
the hook up and drilling phases.
Scheduled Installation of Trea-
sure Hunter is mid-1983.

,\\A £SSra conttacf <.ft7r* visffofci.Wprics
coftstriKtWtf -1»«s been’ bwi rfed- to

henbV boot civil ENouvssram by
ttio PrbiWty -Servfca* Atjency^’ YWHlil)

•tnle conyraot.;4*-.;tfte-«inwTr«|Ctiiw' irf »

siosta-wjpay r*»n concrete.op»«»-
tifirt ^switre eoniolete wtth.’plenC rtome
-arid ijthur. atfWarafUxiBiy* -In
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a ’mnsporf ;»yjfefn-TSHi’th«.-t/WWfer
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40-. Vries- '-refiittty. CoovietiDn
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Site accommodation destined,
for Hodeidah in * the . Yemen.
Arab Republic has beeri Sup-
plied by LESSER BUILDING
SYSTEMS*. The contract, .cod-,
sisting of individual - bungalows,
and a batchelor living Complex,
is valued at £45,000.

•

R.' MANSELL haj ’otdara worth ov*r

£#m. dremajojiTy in'tlre-privat* awtw

Uarevat cenirecL tv#J«ad «r '£i. 1m U .

« 16-17 CKus* St/n*t -CCt- where tiuiw-
•’

- aitorad-, -axundwl « a»d
comSHotBiy ralorbfahad.-. V. .

••

;£ TwrjTwia^i'. ^HHracta -lonjHrTb' o«r
’ dtJ2in aoel.tor .a. 'gertatrtc-. anlt ;tn

Blacipdrt- and the bthBfitorren'-aWarJy
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•• 4S» sot For Schocdg,Con«E«?-
IO.OO You «fid Me. lOJ5-i2Ji7 pm
For Schools, Colleges. 133G News.

1 After JAnp, &Q9 jfefcble. Mill At
Ctoe.;^ t.45 -{^mberwh±^GrPcn.

:

i _ 3M- For- Schools* -Colieges. 3.40
! Delis: Snath’s fCookery Course,m s« Bear-: £53 ,Regional

.

• News Jot. - Engta/vd ; ‘(eswsrt

i London).:;ia THay School; <20
., Winsome; Witdt 423 Jackaoory.

' 4A0 ‘ fUyhcinse. 5JB John
“ Cra.map’s- Nowsround. 5JO Blue

'• Peter wife- Sfanon -Groom;- Sarab
- Greene^ Peter Dune%o,. - -

• , 5XU) News/".-
.
.020' Ratfonfl News Magazines.

. 625 Nationwide,
i 025 Doctor Who.
I . . 720 The -Bickford Files starr-
I

’ - .

"
-

.

: log James- Gamer.
8JU>.Panorama presented by

Robert Kee, reports on
1 •

-.--.tbfrfXsdl dispute.
. 9J» News,
925 Last of the Summer Wine

starring Bill Owen, Peter
•
•--- SalHs and Brian Wilde.

' 9-55 Bofice: series filmed
1 ' over .sine- months - inside

, .
.. the;-. . Thames : Valley

Constabulary (Training
*

.
;
KeeraElsK

1®^0 Film - 83 - with Glyn
Wotsasip. - -

- - UJO Big -Jim aud the Figaro
•••

.
Clnb “• starring Norman

" Rossington* Rofaend Cur-
ram and Priscilla Morgan.

.- 1128 News Headlines.
JIM. Speak for Yourself: “Late

. .fiar Work."

;i
.- - All IBA Regions as London
.- except at the following times:

'? ANGLIA
•f-V /Mfr-pm Anglia flaws: 1230- Monday

- Kta Matinne: - Cary an Cabby.” a»r-
• '.dno, Sidney Jaraw. Hattie Jacques and

Kenneth Connor. 5.15 1 ' University
- - .OiaHenea. 6.00 About Angtta. 6.30

- SiHuhod. 10.30 Angti* Reports. 11;0O
The. Paisicft Presents. 12,00 Supeieuw
Profile. 1220 am Reflection.

li-V"BORDER
-120 pm Border News. 2.00 Fihni

.. “The Mind -at
.
Mr Soemee/' starring

-r- .Terence Stamp. £46 Money-go-Round.
. ;

-5-75 : Bygones. 6.00. Lookeround Monday.
'6.15 The Sound of Worn

.
' iSteenhWa. . 6.30 Mr and Mrs. 10.30

...
-RwMler.T1.dO Border Nrw» Summary.

I
: CENTRAL

.

.

;T,ao- pm. Centra) News. 2.00 The
. •'Monday Screen Matinee: ** AH The Way
Up.\v.-warring Warren Mitchell. 3.45
IMoney^o-Aound. 6.16 :Mr end .Mrs.
6JD0: Ce'ntrat News. 10-30 Parents and
Teenegen. 11-00 Central News. T1.0S

• left. Right and Centre. 11.45 Pads by
Night. 12.15 am Something “Oiflerent.

-(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Not The Nine O’GIoek News have dearly not

**lcr
.
lhe ® rsr «Iil,lon of the new series last week

™ere were 200 complaints, some about the joke against America’s
ojdsn propaganda programme, others, concerning the joke about
«wan safe breakers ignoring money and stealing a stale roll. The*we bang-on target bo4h times. Wo shall be lucky if
tonight s programme (EBG 2) is as good.

Horizon which follows is called -‘Notes Of A Biology Watcher"ana explores the idea put forward by Lewis Thomas that iodtvidu-
fiTwral to the way that nature works.

- „
Police on BBC 1 deals with recruits. Within a week of jerin-

Pohce r they have received their uniforms and been swornm before a magistrate as constables. After 12 weeks of basicgaming they join their first station; the first two years are pro-
bationary and for the first -month they are under- the guidance
of an experienced senior. •

w -9° (long wave) Daniel Massey starts reading a new
»®ok At Bedtime, Charmed Lives," in whi<3i Michael Korda
surveys the life of ins uncle Alexander.

am Managing the Micro.
Speak for Yourself.
Play School.
Play It Safe.
Write Away,
pm A Child’s Place.
Maths Help.
Other People's Lives.
The .Computer Pro-
gramme.
Business Club.
Star Movie: “ Honky
Took," starring Clark
Gable.

Laurel -and Hardy in

CHANNEL
. 1.20 pm CiHinal Lunchtime News,
Uftiai'c On Where and W&nhor.. 2-30
The Monday Menace: ** All Tho W.iy
Up.” 5.15 Emmerdalft Farm. 6.00
Channel Report. 6.30 Taa Two of Us.
10.28 Charuwl Lam News. 10.35 Ladies
Man. TU)5 GoHJng Greats (Gary
Player). 11^0 Barney Miller.' 11^5
News end Weather >n French.

GRAMPIAN
A25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North.

News. t2J0 Monday- Matinee: " Double
Bunk.” starring Ian Carnticiiaol.
Janette Scott. Sidney James and Lie
Fraser. 6-00 North Tonight. 6.30 Cause
for Cpncero. 10.30 Monday Movie:

‘ Barbeiefla.” starring Jane Fonda.
12L2Q uu North Headlines.

GRANADA
1^0 pm Granada Reports. 2.30

Monday Matin oa: " Penny Gold.” 5.15
Dick Turpin. 6.00 Mr Merhn. 6.30
Granada Reports . 9.00 Qumcy. IOJO.
Danger GXB. 11.30 City ol Angels.

HTV
120 pm HTV News. f2JX> Monday

“Come Clean,”
6.00 Maggie.
625 Mr Smith's Favourite

Garden.
G.50 News Summary.
653 Riverside.
720 The Genuine Article.
725 Porridge.
825 Grace Kennedy.
9.00 N.O.T.T. (N.O.T. Therdue-

oclocknews).

.

925 Horizon.
10.15 West Country Tales,

. J0.45 Newsnlght.
1120-12.00 Tele-Mozutage,

Maiinoe: " Tlio Pagdonaw Friends.”
starring 'Ann Todd. Claude Rains and
Trevor Howvd. 5.15 DiH'ronr Strokes.

6.00

HTV News. 10.28 HTV News. 1030
Soap. 11.00 H^rfout 100, 1130 Parents
and Teenagers.

HTV Cymru/Wales — As KTV Went
except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ffalabalam.
4.15-430 Mr Mjgoo. 4454.15 Sfir.

6.00

Y Dydd.- 6.30-7.00 Report WbIbb.
830-9-00 Yr WythnoB. 1130-1130
World in Action.

SCOTTISH
130 pm Scottish Nows. 2.00 Monday

Mntmoo: ” The Death Tram." 3.45
Moncy-Go-flound. 5.15 Emmardole
Farm. G.OD Scotland Today. 6.40
Crlmedesk. 1030 Late Call. 1035
Golling Greats (Tom Watson). 11.05
Thriller: ** Cry Terror.”

TSW

1.20

pm TSW News Headlines. 230
" AH tho Way Up.” starring Warren
Mltcholl. 4.12 Gus Honayhun'a Magic
Birthdays. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Today South West. 630 The Two c-1

Ua. 1032 TSW Late News. 10.35
Ladies* Man. 11.05 Golfing Graaia

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes,

12.00 Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 Do It Herself.
1.00 News plus FT Index. 120
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 120 About Britain. 2.00
Money-Go-Round with Joan
Sheri ton and Tony BastabJe.
2.30 Monday Matinee: “Strange
New World,” starring John
Saxon. 4.15 Dangermouse. 420
Graham's Ark. 4.45 The Book
Tower. 5.15 Mr and Mrs.

5.45 News.
620 Thames News wRh

Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

625 Help with Viv Taylor
Gee.

625 Crossroads,

720 Wish You Were Here
with Judith Chdlmers,
Chris Kelly and Ed
Stewart.

720 Coronation Street.

8.00

Let There Be Love: starr-
ing Paul Eddington,
Nanette Newman and
Henry McGee.

820 World in Action.
920 Hill Street Blues.

10.00

News.
1020 “Revenge,” starring Joan

Collins and James Booth.
12.10 am Close: “Sit Up And

Listen,” with Ian. Part-
ridge and his sister
Jennifer,

tIndicates programme in

black and white

(Gary Playar)'. 11. 3D Bamay Miller.
11.55 Posiecripi. 12.00 South Wait
Woaihor.

TVS
1.2D pm TVS News. 2.30 Monday

Rteiinoe: " Trotua True,” starring Jean
Kent. 5.15 Rad«. 630 Coasr 10 Coast.
6.00 Coast to Coast (continued). 6.30
Haircut 100. 10.30 A FuU Lire. 11.00
ThriMer: “ Appomement With A Kiflor.”
1235 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 935 North

East News. 130 pm North East News
and Lookaround. 1230 Monday Matinee:
•” The Last Shot You Hear.” 5.15 Happy
Days. 6.00 North East News. 6.02 Mr
and Mr*. 630 Northern Lilo. 1030
North East News. 10.32 Bnetmi). 11.15
Lou Grant. 12.10 am Poet's Corn or.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.30 Monday

MatineB: ” Tiottie True." starring Jean
Kant. 5.15 Mr and Mrs. 6.00 Calendar
(Eirday Moor and BeJmonr adrimns).
6.30 It's A Vet's LiIb. 9.00 Qumcy.
10.30 Ttrere's Life Nonh ol Watford.
11.00 Lou Grant.

Divorce and the public purse

RADIO

RADIO 1

5.00

am Ac Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

Simon- Bates. 1130 Dave Lee
Travis. 2-00 pm Paul Burnett. 330
Steve Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00
Stayin' Alive with Andy Paeblaa. 8.03
David Jensen. ' 10.00-12.00 John
Peal <S}.

RADIO 2
6J» am Ray Moors (S). 730 Terry

Wogtn (S). -10.00 Jimmy Young fS).
1220 Gloria Hunniford (S). 230 Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S>.
5.45 News: Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).
830 Folk Ofl 2 (S). 9.00 Humphrey
Lytttown

;
with the 'Best- of Jazz fS).

936 Sports peak- 10.00 Monday Movie

Quie with Ray Moore. 1030 Star Sound
with Nick Jackson. . 1130 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight. 1.00 am
Truckers' Hour w'rth Sheila Tracy (S).

2.03-5.00 You and tha Night and ihB

Music (S).

RADIO 3
B.55 ant Weather. 7.00 News. 735

Morning concert (S). 830 News. 9.05
Morning Concert (conunuBdj. 9.00
News. 9.05 .This week's composer:
Berlioz fS). -10.40 English Organ
music (S). 10.40 Haydn (S). 11.00
York Winds (S). 1135 Reger and
•Bartdk. concert. (S). 1.00 pm News.
135 BBC lunchtime concert (S). 230
‘Matinee muaicalo (S). 2-50 The Songs
of Mussorgsky (S). 3.15 New records

(S). 4,55 Nows. 5.00 Mainly
for pleasure (S). 7.00 Aspects
of the Blues. 730 Ortando
String Quartet recital. Part 1

(S). 8.20 Reflections of a UK-Carib-
bean. 8.45 Recital Part 2 (S). 9.15
" Ulysses

A

cantata by Matyas
Setber to words by Jamas Joyce.
10.16 L'Ecole d'Orpheo (S). 1030 Jazz
in Britain featuring the Mike West-
brook Orchestra (S). 11.00 News.
11.06-11.15 Nielsen (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning
Week. 63S Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. 835 The Week On 4. 8.45
Miles Kington with a selection from
the BBC Sound Archives. 9.00 News.
9.05 Start the Week with Richard Baker.

10.00 News. 10.02 Money Box. 10.30

Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.
11.00 News. 11.05 Dawn Your Way.
11.50 Poetry J’leaeel 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 1237 Legol.
Docent. Honest and Truthlul (S)

.
12.5S

Weather, programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 135
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Women's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre. 4.3S Back m Ten
Minutes. 4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
Newa magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.56 Weather, programme news.
6.00 News, including Financial Report.
6.30 Just a Minute (S). 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 730 Start the Week
with Richard Baker. 8.00 The Monday
Play (S). 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.S9
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
1030 Science Now. 11.00 A Book at

Bedtime. 11.16 Tha Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Today in Parliament.
12.00 News.

Carpenters and joiners tend

to. .prefer traditional equip-
ment and. methods^ hot stick-

ing^wUfr- A* usual timber
•tresfle or saw horse can cause
problems when it has to be
transported from site to site

r-a -wooden trestle also takes
too much- space in cramped

- workshops. F. H. S. Engln-
eeriufe^a small sheet metal
fabrication and tool-making
company in Sawston, Cam-
bridge, has developed a neat
solution—a metal version of
the carpenter's trestle which
folds

;flat .
Fitted with an

easily,replaceable timber top,

it 'stands 24 ins high (with

'adjustable feet for uneven
• surfaces), and is robustly con-

structed - from box-section

steel; Tested at Cambridge
University metallurgy depart-

ment, It withstood: £ ton
before collapse. The trestle

top is -30 ins long, and when
. die legs are folded flat, the
unit can be carried in a car

WHAT’S NEW IN BUILDING
—^ - of the Foltress, as this metal

f\ Y saw horse has been named,
are available on 0223 835144.

ISSil Drown by Robin. Coles, written

j\ by Tony France.

mi A NEW range of foam-filled

industrial sectional doors.

-K 1 I designated types SFU and
K APU, Is available from

Hoxmaim (UK), Ashville
grl^fiiA'^ges^g Trading Estate, Cambridge

Road, Whetstone, Leicester

Mr\ (0533 861404).
f
(!\ . The APU door has alu*
< I . if V\ minium extruded sections

I . I \\ with single or double dear

I Id X\ - Plexiglas infill, and ean be.

| ^ made up to seven metres wide
I .by five metres high-

Ji A sled-insulated version of— the SPU has an installed U
hung on a workshop value of 0.8 and comes corn-boot, or hung on a workshop

waJL. The legs are secured in
position (open or closed)
with a locking screw and eap-

- five- tommy bar. There are
no loose parts to get lost on
building sites. Hore details

Better way
to heights
HILTON (PRODUCTS) has

launched two complementary
products, the Jobezer and
Jobelper safety platforms, to

overcome the problems of dis-

comfort caused by working on
a ladder or stepl adder over a
long period.

Jobezer is primarily intended

for use in the home, office,

stores, etc. It weighs 11 lbs

and opens and closes in a

single movement to provide an
.
anti-slap "working platform 24

in x 14 in at a height 24 in.

The hand rail carries a tool

tray.
Jobelper is aimed at trades-

men and industry. Made from
al uminium treadplate, it has an
anti-skid surface and measures
24 in x 17 in with a working
height of 21 in. Other models
provide workmg -heights of 31,

50 and 69 in.

More from Hilton (Products)

on 0204 494429.

jriete with fixing frame and
seals up to eight metres wide
by five metres high.

<*

SCHLEGEL (UK) ENGIN-
EERING hay introduced a new
range of void and angle for-

mers for use in concrete con-
struction joints. Because they
are made of pvc, the company
claims they not only produce a
better joint but are re-usable.
More from Schlegal on (0463)
81500.

*
The Chipboard Promotion

Association has issued its first

1982 leaflet. Dealing with the
use of chipboard in roofing

applications it covers the quali-

ties of moisture resistant chip-

board. on-site storage and
handling techniques

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

' Authority gross pay-

(telephone number in interest able

parentheses) —

—

%
Barnsley (0226 203232V 14f 4-year

Knowsley (051-548 6555) 14f J-year

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective February, 6

Quote loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid
at

Years by ElPt At maturity! byEIPt At maturity5

Up to 5 151 151 16 161 16* 16*

Over 5, up to 6 15{ 15f 16 16* 16* 16*

Over 6, up to 7 IS* 15* I5f 16* 16* 16*

Over 7, up to 8 15* 16 15* 16* 16* 16*
Over 8, up to 9 15*. 16 15| 16* 16* 16*

Over 9, up to 10 ... 16 16 15* 16* 16* 16|

Over 10. up to 15... 15* 15* 15* 16f 16* 16*

Over 15, up to 25... 152 15* 15* 16* 16 16

Over 25 15* 15* 15* 16 16 16

8 Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, f Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

I
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Connects buyer to seller
A SELECTION service, linking

both Unweas and sellers world

-

wide‘fior"over 250 categories of

construction equipment, has
been introduced by Consputa-

file, a UK-based computer data

organisation.' -Already nearly

2,000 separate items of con-

stmctHMi equipment divided

into the 250 defined categories

of plant have been registered

from operators internationally.

The system wtU enable

buyers and sellers of both new
and secondhand contractors

plant, to see at a glance what
is available throughout the

world and at what price.

rsTients can. have a direct link

to the computer through

standard international telex or

remote prlijter vdiL •

Computable offers a two-

stage enquiry service. The first

produces a list of plant avail-

able, from a defined index of

about 250 categories, for com-

parisons of models and prices.

A second stage provides

detailed’ information on any

piece of plant giving the name
and address of the seller: More
on 01-568 6462.

£000*8
capitalisation Company

1.304 ABI Hldga. lOpe CULS
4,052 A raprung ....

1,100 Armltaga & Rhode* ...

12.454 Barden Hill

5.958 Deborah Services
4.111 Frank Horeell

11,268 Frederick Parker

923 George Blair

3.899 IPC -
Z520 Isis Conv. Pref

2.378 Jackson Group
'

'15.458 James Burrough
2.570 Robert Jenkins

2.7BO Scrurtone “A”
4.003 Torday & Carlisle

2.778 Twinlock Ord
2JJ75 Twinlock 15pc ULS......

4.120 Unilock Holdings
9,506 Walter Alexander

5.111 W, 5, .YeaUs
Pricec now euailable

Change Grose Yield Fully

Price on week dlv.(p) % Actual taxed

8.3 —
6.7 1T.1T.1 15.4
9.8 3.7 83
4.8 9.9 12J
7.B 3.8 7.2

5.0 11.6 23.9
23 33.9 —

7.3 7.6
15.7 15.0

31.3 12.4

5.3 9.5

15.0 19.7

3.0 11.1

3.0 6.7

B.2 10.3

3.5 83
8.6 8.0
5.3 9.8

THE GOVERNMENT has for

the -time being deferred ns in-
tention to enact the recommen-
dations of the Law Commission
on the financial consequences
of divorce;* the forthcoming
Administration .of Justice Bill

is considered to be an inappro-
priate vehicle for effecting

changes in family law. Mean-
while. the public debate about
the private and public financ-

ing of the earthenware of
broken marriages and one-
parent families continues in
full flood.

The proposals of the Law
Commission are acknowledged
by the Commissioners to be
essentially modest. The main
proposal is to change the direc-

tion of the law, away from
exercising powers so as to place
the divorcing parties in the
financial position in which they
would have been had the mar-
riage not broken down, towards

a search generally for a “ (Jean

break.” that is to say a final

settlement of the financial obli-

gations at the time of the
divorce so that both parties can

start out fresh on new lives.

It will not be possible always

to . achieve such a smooth and
dean transition from marriage
to independence, especially

where there are dependent
children. In any event, such a

change will largely endorse

what the courts have been
adopting as a sensible develop-

ment for some years now. It is

a policy that has been pro-

pounded with increasing strid-

ency by husbands and second
wives who complain that the

present law produces harsh re-

sults, because so often the

second family finds the going

rough when the breadwinner,

and even his second spouse,

have to eat into their incomes

to meet the financial burden of

the earlier broken marriage.

It is recognised that any
material change in the continu-

ing obligation to maintain a

divorced wife may have an im-

pact on. the public purse. Some
discarded wives who currently

derive at least a certain level

of support from periodical pay-

ments by their former husbands
might have to turn to supple-

mentary benefit because they

were unable to find adequately

paid work. And those who are

partially supported out of pub-

lic funds would become so to

a greater extent.

The added cost to the public

purse, or rather the sipe of it,

would be a matter of pure guess-

work. On this score the Law
Commission is commendably
frank. Nobody knows what the

overall cost of providing en-

hanced benefit to one^aTemt
families would be. When the

divorce law was changed in the

early 1970s no monitoring of the

law in action, was undertaken,
and anyone framing social

policy in this field flounders in

a sea of Ignorance.

Until we begin lo know the
size of the prbblem so sensible
policy for handling the financial

(and other consequences) of
divorce will emerge. Accord-
ingly, the Law Commission has
already started discussions with
the Office of Population Cen-
suses and Surveys with a view

problems of destitution, but to

minimise the cost to the public
of maintaining the destitute.

The concept was the assumption
of public responsibility for the
support of the poor and of the
necessity tt entailed of keeping
public expenditure down.

After 1948 the Poor Law was
replaced by national assistance
and, later, supplementary

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

to conducting two surveys. One
is to ascertain public opinion
on a whole range of issues asso-

ciated with broken marriages.
The second involves' an exami-
nation of court records and
interviews with a representative
sample of those affected, with
the idea of eliciting reliable in-

formation about how the law
works in practice.

Even without the necessary
information, the simple fact re-

mains that most people do not
have sufficient income to main-
tain two families, or, where a
second family is not involved,
two households. The Finer Com-
mittee on One-Parent Families,
which reported in. 1974, exam-

.

ined in great detail the inter-

relationship between the pri-

vate law of maintenance and
the public law of social security.

It made elaborate proposals de- .

signed to overcome some of the
special difficulties encountered
by one-parent families- Most of
them remain unimplemented.

.

But the argument about how
far, if at ail. the law should
shift the emphasis towards
state intervention in financially

supponing broken homes con-
tinues unabated.

The Finer Committee readily

appreciated that the. legal

scene was a chaos of overlap-
j

ping jurisdictions and conflict-
J

ins philosophies. The historical

development of the law was !

such as to create three separate
systems. One served tbe wealthy
and the powerful; another was
for the remainder of the eco-

nomically independent popula-

tion, and the third dealt with

the destitute—the poor who,
,

for whatever reasons, did not

earn their own subsistence. A
main function of the Poor Law
was to enforce a distinction be-

tween the independent poor,

who earned their own subsis-

tence, and paupers, who did not '

What has changed in the law’s

approach?

The Poor Law was not only

a law about the poor; it was a

law of the poor. Its special

legal provisions were designed
not to solve the causes and

benefits. The object of both
these systems was to provide
income maintenance, but with-
out the stigma of pauperism.
Thus, there was no clean break
with the old administrative
attitude and practice of operat-
ing a family law for the
dependent poor separate and
distinct from the economically
independent families. And so
they remain separate.

Such an analysis of the
contemporary scene led the
Finer Committee to recommend
the abolition of the family
jurisdiction of magistrates and
the establishment of family

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

NEITHER Night Nurse nor
Lesley Ann succeeded in getting
in a blow against Bregawu in

Saturday's Freshfields Hollidays

Handicap, but their Cheltenham
Gold Cup supporters and well-

wishers need not worry unduly.

Night Nurse, who has never
excelled at Kempton, was not
given too severe a race by
Jonjo O’Neill once it became
obvious that the 11-year-old’s

attempt to give 20 lbs to
Bregawn was failing; neither

was Lesley Ann given a hard
race after being outpaced early

on.

Three years the junior of

Night Nurse, but a chaser of far

less pace, Lesley Ann found
Sunbury’s flat right-handed

track far too sharp and her
astute handler, David Elsworth,

will be anxious that the going
on March 18 is holding and that

tiiere is a good pace from the
start. Without these, Lesley
Ann’s chance is almost non-
existent.

For Border Incident neither

the 1982 Gold Cup nor any in

the future are now, sadly, within
reach. Richard Head’s one-

time outstanding prospect won
such races as the Embassy
Final, but has been plagued

courts for an problems associ-

ated with broken homes. Far
from adopting the first of these
two changes. Parliament in 1978
endorsed tbe century-old power
of magistrates summarily to
award maintenance to separated
wives and children, but leaving
divorce for the higher courts^
Much less use is made today
of the magistrates’ courts, but
the rigid separation of the two
jurisdictions is maintained.

As for the recommendation
to consolidate the two systems
of courts, there has been a wide
acceptance of the idea. Lord
Hailsham himself has gone on
record as saying that “if the
system can be grafted on to the
pyramid of existing courts Z

am a family' courts man.” His
apprehension has been on the
score that there would be a
great deal of “difficulty inside

and outside of the government
machine before it becomes law."

Again, the question that is

uppermost in the mind of
reformers is the cost of

reorganising the court system.

'Many believe that tbe cost of

enhanced state support for one-

parent families is exaggerated.-

* Family Law: The financial

consequences of Divorce, Lou?

Com. No. 112, December 14,

1981

with' injury troubles in recent
years and Saturday’s race did
nothing to- dispel the fear that
he will never again do well.

Pulled up after the penultimate
fence when floundering badly at
the back of the field. Border
Incident had been going well
for Francome in the first half
of the race only to fade right

out of contention in the last

half mile.
This afternoon at Wolver-

hampton. Mercy Rimell, who has
been associated- with four
National winners, will almost
certainly add to her score. In
addition tD saddling Celtic Brew
for the opening division of the
Bishop's Wood Novices Hurdle,
she has Avogem. the obvious
selection for the Beckbury
Handicap Hurdle. Although
both should win. my idea of
the best bet on the Midlands
track is Bur-rough Hill Lad,
among the runners for the Bel-
vide Novices Chase. Last time
out, Jenny Pitman’s novice did
well to run Applatto to two
lengths at level weights over
three miles at Leicester.

FONTWELL
2.30—Shackleton’s Flier

3.00-

f-Prinee Bless
4.00

—

Court Green
WOLVERHAMPTON

1.15

—

Celtic Brew**
1.45—Driving
2.15

—

Burrough Hyi Lad***
4.15

—

Avogem*

\

Lrvestment
torexpatriates

\

Fivewaystomakeyourstay
overseasworthwhile

LYournewopportunities
Thebasicrules ofsavingand investmentdo

notchangebutfcaxrules do.Whatarethequestions -

you shouldbe asking?

These twonewbook-
lets from Lloyds Bank
will giveyou answers to

most ofthe questions.Get CKy
themfrom any branch. ® /

yV — J

2.UKproperty-benefitorburden?
Mostpeoplewho work overseas retain

theirproperty in theUK-and oftenler itto

make Some extraincome. Dependingupon
who looks afteryourUK property; the rentyou
receivemaybenet ofincome tax.It shouldbe
possible foryouto pay the fees for the advice
you’llneed out oftne savings you’ll make on
delayed tax payments. This can be arranged if

UoydsBank handles your tax affairs.

3.Whataboutother assets?
Manypeoplewhowork abroadhave assets'

in theUK other than

investments such as buildingsociety deposits is

paidnet ofthebaskrate oftax.Whatcanyou
doabout it?

4»Theuseoflow-taxareas
You. do notnecessarily have to useremote

tax areas. Ourbranches in the Channel Islands

and Isle ofMan can providethe advice and
actionrequired to minimiseyour tax liability

andincreaseyour capital.

5.Newmvestments
"ft>umayhavemore disposableincome,but

rollyoube ableto useit to best advantage?
The bestplace foryourmoney will vary

according to yourown investment objectives
*

and local conditions orregulations.We can
giveyou the professional advice youll need.

Ifyou’re still in theUK, ask atyournearest
branch of Lloyds Bank or, ifyou are already

abroad, contact one ofthe addresses below:
Lloyds Bank Limited, 9 Broad Street;

StHdie^ Jersey, Channel Islands.
'

Uoyds Banklimited,POBoxNo 8,
VictoryHouse,ErospectHilUDou^as,
IsleofMan.

Morehelp forexpatriates
atthe signoftheBlackHorse

Uoyds
Bank

on Presto! paga 48146.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Why BOC is set for

growth in graphite
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

_:NIGERIA has just- opened its

first steelworks and, like many
:

o? those being erected in devel-

oping countries, it uses the

electric arc furnace method oi
making steel.

In the Middle East, South
'America, Mexico, and the Far
East, the relative simplicity and
flexibility of this method over

the basic oxygen process
' ensures its popularity.

' These developments are be-

hind the recently-announced

decision of the BOC Group to

..expand its production facilities

for the manufacture of carbon
graphite electrodes which pro-

duce the arc that melts the
steel in the furnaces. The
-group’s U.S. subsidiary, Airco,

already has two carbon graphite

.electrode plants that are used
mainly to satisfy U.S. demand.
The 3128m plant to be built

2t RidgevfUe, South Carolina,

will increase Airco’s electrode
production by a fifth when it

. is completed by October 1983.

Its output is destined for

markets outside the U.S.

The plant has been designed

with the capability of progres-

sive expansion to add 50 per
cent to present capacity by the

end of the decade.
Airco also announced last

month that it is investing $119ra

in a plant to produce needle
- coke, the case material for

carbon graphite, which is to be
built near Houston, Texas. Each
investment represents the single

largest spending commitment
undertaken by the group.

Worldwide demand for elec-

trodes is expected to rise to

1.2m tonnes by 19S5, agamst
920.000 tonnes in 1980. Along-
side this growth in demand,

' customers are intent on reduc-
ing the high price of elec-

trodes, currently about £8 per
.tonne of steel produced. This

means that the manufacturers
must make progress on tech-

nical, quality and efficiency

fronts.

Growing competition in elec-

trodes can be measured by the

fact that in the past couple of

years. Union Carbide, the

market leader, and Great Lakes
Carbon have both brought new
capacity on stream, and there

is considerable overcapacity

worldwide.
The three major Japanese

manufacturers are reported to

be -working at only about 50

per cent of capacity.

At the same time, more
efficient electrodes mean that

the consumption of electrodes

per tonne of steel will go down.

This is already happening in

the U.S., for instance, in spite

of the fact that' the amount of
steel being made by the electric

arc furnace method is on the
increase.

In the UK, graphite con-
sumption is also declining

because of the use of partially

renewable types of electrode,

which have a water-cooled
copper base and renewable
graphite tips.

Airco, however, is undeterred
and remains convinced that the
underlying growth, in etec-

tricaily-Qiade steel will ensure
that there will be markets for

the product by the time the new
plant is completed.

yhe decision to have its own
needle coke plant rather than
buying in as Airco does now
was determined by the desire
to have greater control over the
quality. „

Initially, it was- hoped to
locate the plant alongside that
producing carbon graphite, but
this plan was abandoned
because of transport and energy
cost considerations. Instead, the
plant was located close to

Houston; where the refineries

providing the raw material are

housed, and where Airco has
ready access to the eoast for

the transport of needle coke by
sea to South Carolina.

Energy costs are a prime
factor in the manufacture of
carbon graphite. The two pro-

cesses where energy consump-
tion is at its greatest are baking,

where the forms which have
been extrusion moulded or
pressed are baked for a month
or more at very higher tem-
peratures in a mixture of coke
and sand to convert the
material to amorphous carbon;
and tiie actual graphitising
process where the baked carbon
is converted to graphite by
heating in electric furnaces or
Mins at temperatures up to
3,000 deg C.

The high cost of electricity
in tiie UK finally ruled out
Airco’s consideration of putting
the electrodes plant at Consett
(the transport of petroleum
coke would not, apparently,
have been too much of a prob-
lem as much of that now con-
sumed in the U.S. comes all the
way from Japan).

In South Carolina, electricity

is cheap,, while the advantages
of building a new, highly auto-
mated plant on a greenfield site

should yield productivity in-

creases over Airco’s other U.S.
plants of 20-30 per cent

The price of electrodes is a

major cost to the steel producer,

probably between 8-10 per cent

of the total costs—it takes
10-lIIbs of graphite to melt one
tonne of steel, and a rough
estimate is that big American
companies like North West
Steel. Bethlehem, and Jones and
Laughran, spend about $25m
each annually on electrodes.

GRAPHITE MANUFACTURE

Rsoofcura oofc. heatedto J25(riCc6remotevotoiksand
promote shrinkage.

Fottnadathra

Calcined coke, crushed and ground. Separated into gradesof
parade she. Combined with coal tar pitch and adtfdves.

Wring

Formulations are thoroughlybk»drd at 135*C to 173°C

Fanning

Extrusion -formsranging from3/32n to 5Jic diameter

Moulding -different materia] properties

Isostatic pressing- precision moaklmg

Formsbaked a month ormore at8Z5°C in mixture of coke
and sand to convert material to amorphous carbon.

Crapfaftfrtng

Baked carbonconvened tographitebybeatingindearie
furnacesor kilns atup to 3000°C. :

tVwiHginn^liinwri «nd gnpdfflg jn fwiiclwri

dhnensofs.

Airco executives say that the
quality of coke becomes more
critical as the market is shifting
from standard _ to premium
grade electrodes, which reduce
the consumption of electrodes
per tonne of steel.

It is for this reason that Airco
has decided to take the leap
into a technology unknown to
it of making needle coke,
although it has already built a
pilot plant at its Niagara Falls
carbon graphite plant.

Mr James Baldwin, Airco
senior vice president admits
that there are problems but is

sure that these will be overcome
within a fairly short space of
time.

BOCs .
decision to invest

heavily in carbon graphite in
the U.S. has its critics amongst
those who see the acquisition of
Airco in 1978, and its subse-

quent expansion, as detracting
from investment in the UK.

BOC’s reply is that k must
invest where it sees the best
opportunities, and the electric

arc furnace is likely to be
around for a long time yet

At the same time, the energy
factor is critical in the efficient

production of electrodes so the
location of the plant had to be
where it could be assured of a

plentiful supply of cheap
electricity.

Testing facility for giant valves
WHAT IS thought to be the
biggest continuous operation
calibration and test facility for
the giant valves and flowmeters
used in the water and oil in-

dustries is nearing completion,

at Stonehouse in Gloucester-
shire.

It has been constructed by
Brown Boveri Kent and is part
of a new flowmeter manufactur-
ing facility on which the com-

pany will have spent nearly

£3m by the middle of this year.

For the BBK company in-

volved, Kent Industrial

Measurements, the new test

facility will mean much faster

throughput for Its .products.

Previously, it had to rely on
the facility at the National En-
gineering Laboratory in East
Kilbride for the calibration of

its larger products, which can

be up to 6 ft 6ins in diameter.

Although the company will

eventually use most of the faci-

lity's capacity for tests on its

own products, it is also offering

time to water, sewage, oil and
other industries with similar

testing problems. Costs would
be by negotiation.

The test requirement Is

simple enough—to be able to

pass large, accurately measur-
able quantities of fluid through
the valve or meter. Large scale

facilities for this already exist,

at East Kiftride, in Germany
and elsewhere, but according
to BBK they are all gravimet-
ric: the water simply drops out
of a header tank through the
tested unit and into a sump,
restricting tiie time of testing.

NORTHAMPTON

lathe heart ofEngland, halfwaybetweenLondonandBimingham, is the

ihriyingrPTOgressive toraurfNorthamptbn.
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The Stonehonse facility can
operate continuously. At its

heart is a 200,000 gallon sump,
specially engineered to avoid
aeration of the water (which
would cause calibration in-

accurate). An underfloor pump
room houses four pumps oper-
ating in paraHel with a total

rating of 1,380 horsepower

—

well over a megawatt so that
flat out the installation Is some-
what expensive to run. -

Inside the test room, three
test lines are available with
nominal bores of 42 36 and is
inches. Motorised block valves
enable the Sow to be directed
into any one of the test lines
and concentric cone pieces
allow flowmeters and valves
from 12 to 78 inches to be in-
serted in the lines for testing.

At the moment the calibra-
tion reference is a range of
orifice plates certified by the
National Engineering Labora-
tory. This is the first stage of a
two stage programme.

The second stage, to be com-
pleted later this year, will trans-
fer the standard to a bank of
four Kent turbine meters, a bi-
directional meter prover and
an additional control panel for
the associated instrumentation.
The meter prover will be used

to cany out routine calibration
of the turbine meters, allowing
/ery precise measurement o*.

the flow to the test station and
enabling accuracies of pins or
minus 02 per cent to be
achieved

Geoffrey qharush

Plessey’s

interface

processor
A NETWORK interface proces-
sor for use with X25 packet
switching systems has been an-
nounced by Plessey Controls.

The TP3010 can interface up
to 27 terminals to the X25 net-
work and accepts IBM 3270 and
2780/3780 protocols. Transmis-
sion speeds for data range from
110 to 9600 bits per second.
The processor is part of

Plessey’s range of packet switch-

ing equipment which include
the TP4000 packet switching
node.

Tube bending

with memory
by Addison
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POWERBEND PB 63M, a folly

automatic tube bending machine,

is British designed and manu-

factured by the Presshend Vm-
don of The Addison Tool Con'

panv it has a 63mm outside

diameter by 2mm capacity for

steel tube capable of bends up

to 200mm CLR.
The non-volatile memory has

a capacity of 4,000- optional

bends with- ‘individual pro-

grammes up to any number.
Among the features are direct

keyboard entry and display of

all data, three caltup speeds for

each axis, facilities for editing,

axis jogging and a manual set-

up mode, rapid access' memory
and a system of programme
inter-locking, ' machine

.
inter-

ference blockers and self-

diagnostic display.

From the same company
comes the Addison PSM 500
GPL. the culmination, says the
company, of an intensive
development programme to
provide a high output, fuSy
automatic circular saw able to

maintain very dose-cut toler-

ances. .

Demand, the company befieves,

should come from tire auto-

motive industry for such appQ-

cattons as sawasg -tomnar

spacers, and for enttrog not

brass stampings.

The saw has a new Systran

for controlling the stroke of the

material feed. The machine has

eliminated dead stops wrath fte

stroke of the. carriage, deter-

mined by an hydraulic servo-

valve. Position of the carriage

at the end of the stroke can

be repeated to wdtishr plus or

minus 0.01zbsl

Also new from Addison is the

double ^Tnp metal cutting

circular saw, which as said to

be ideal for straight and mitre

cuts of ferrous and non-ferrous

tubes bars and sections.

Desisted the Adttisoo-MEC
Brown, the tool has several new
features—with double damping
the anti-burr device can etintm-

ate “break-off/pips.”

Addison Ss at Westselds
Road, Acton, London (01-993

16161).

software

conditions
IBM UNITED- KINGDOM .lias

;
...

changed rite rules
"
dealing Wifch

7

its licensed program mad

customer ^nghreening support

programme*.

With an* eye' to; tire "growth

of distributed systems and tire

number of its customers tftoe

W£I want to run:identical soft.

ware '.-nt a number -of different

sites, the company as new offer-

ing about 25 per cent off the

license fee for tire second and
subsequent copies of ateMcensed
programs. -

” IBM wd^_ dettv^o^ .cnpy of
the ' programme 'tite- cuafoeaer
wail be responsiblejfor copying
it and drirfbuting ft

.
4d fits

various sties. •

IBM wifi giro fnH deteffla on
0705 694941. -I 7> 7- • •

'

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND DMill

Current - international Spring Fair—Gifts (01-855 9201)
(until Feb 11)

Feb 9-12 Information, Technology and Management Exhibi-

tion and Conference—INFO *82 (01-647 1001)

Feb 10-12 Western Building Show (01-643 8040)
Feb 10-12 Ceramic Hie Exhibition, and Conference—TILEX

(01-460 0466) - -
Feb 1244 Crufts Dog Show (01-493 7838> ^

Feb 14-17 ......... International Men's, and Boy's Wear Exhibition.

(021 705 6707) : --

Feb 16-20 Ideal Home Exhibition (0202 28475) ..................

Feb 17-19 ...— The International Swimming Pool and Leisure
Show (04912 77866) - - -7

Feb 21-23 Video Software Show (01-688 2500) ....

Feb 21-25 Scottish Gifts Fair (01-855 9201) ; I............

Feb 24-25 ' OiL Gas, Petroleum and Process plant Exhibition.
(01-6S7 8841)

Feb 28-Mar 4 ... International Light Show (0248 88396)
Mar 1-4 Hydraulics and Pneumatics KyfriMtiWtn - (Ql-839

5041) ;

Mar 2-6 International Production Engineering and Produc-
tivity Exhibition and Conference (01-747 3131)

Mar 4-7 National Glazing Exhibition <01-686 2599)
Mar 7-9 Footwear and accessories show (01-739 2071) .-

Mar 9-13 — The Business Enterprise Show (01-636 3716)

SIMONS
Venue : -

NEC, Birmingham .

Barttfdau Exhibition Centre
Exhibition Centre, Bristol

(

Wembley. Conference Centre
Earls Court *-?••

Olympia
Assembly Booms, Worthing

Wembley Conference- Cetttee .

Heathrow Hotel . .
- -

Kelvin Bail, Glasgow

Bloomsbury Centre, London
Olympia -

T\Tgry jWrmtfngfiiftTh -

Olympia . ..

-Custard International .

Extribitiflu Centre, Harrogate
NEC Birmingham .

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current
Feb 9-18

Feb 10-13

Feb 13-16

Feb 15-18

Feb 23-26

Feb 23-27

Feb 25-28

Feb 27-Mar 3
Mar 2-6

Mar 58

International Boat Show (01-486 1951) (until Feb 14)
Equipment and apparatus for drug production and

testing exhibition (01-235 2423) 1

International Trade Fair for Household Appliances,
.

- Fittings and components—DOMOTECHNICA :

(01-409 0956)
International Trade Fair for Watches, Jewellery

and Silverware—INHORGENTA (01-488 1951)
Middle East Machine Maintenance, Light Engineer-

ing and Handling Shaw—MEM:(01486 1951) . .; ;

TEChEa ’82—Annual Technology Exchange Fade
(01-584 5749)

International Rubber and Plastics Exhibition for
Asia (01-839 5041)

Scandinavian Menswear Fair and Fashion Week
(01-540 1101) ; ;

International Fair (01-734 0543)
Construction Indonesia *82 (01-486 1951)
Winter Sports Fashion Exhibition (01-439

Helsinki

Moscow

Cologne.

Munich

Bahrain.

Lyons. .

Singapore

Copenhagen
Frankfurt' 1

Jakarta .

Paris - \

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Feb 8

Feb 9-12 MM

Feb 9-10 ....

Waldorf Hotel; WC2

Barbican Centre •

Feb 9-12
Feb 10-11

LrtepContizwntol Hotel, Wl
Singapore

;
.

. '
;

Feb 11 ......

Feb 15-17 .,

Feb 16-17 .,

Feb 17 ....

Feb 18-19 ...

Eastbourne

Kensington Hilton Hotel

HDtdn Hotel,- Wl‘: -

London

Feb 25-26

Feb 25

Paris

Feb 25

Mar 1-2 ..

Mar 3

Mar 4-5 ..

Mar 8-9 -

Mar 10-12

Mar 15-18

Mar 17 .

Mar 18 ..

Anyone

Americas Tax Institute in Europe: Finance/Leaong
under new UE. tax laws (Paris 256 33 70)---.

INFO ’83—The challenge of- Information. Tech-
nology (057282 2711)

FT Conference; The - Euromarkets in . 1982.
(01-621 1355) I

Offshore South East Aria Conference (01-546 -5144)
Spearhead Exhibition: UK Offshore Safety Con-

ference (01-549 5831) .....Ji...

American Tax Institute in Europe: Foreign invest-
ment in UE. real property (Paris 256 3370) Amsterdam

AMR International: Management Skills and Tech-
niques for Women in Business (01-262 2732)

Crown Eagle Communications: Gaining Value from
Overhead Costs (01-636 0617) -

Mills and Allen Communications: CBT Techniques.
and Uses—An Appreciation (01-240 1307)

International Chamber of Commence: The inter-
national effects of nationalisations (Paris
26L85.97)

The Economist: The World Market: protectionism
or co-operation and expansion? (01-839 7000) -.1 Hyde Park HoteL WI

The Banker/OPC/LCd: Growing Pains—Resolving .
- - ...

the problems facing international' Banks of .

establishing and developing a physical presence.
in the City of London~(gi-629 2483) ., Carmen Street SX34 -

Don and Bradstreet: Fundamentals of credit •
.

management—for credit personnel and those
concerned with trade debtors (01-247 4377)

FT Conference: The Itoartii World Motor Con-
ference (01-621 1355)

DISC (UK): The credit analysis of interasational
banks (01-788 5126)

International Commercial Arbitration's Synmosaam

'

(08 2312000) .-

AMR/Huromoney: Aerospace International Ship-
ping Financing Energy Techniques - (01-262
2732)

Esomar. Profitable cooperation of manufacturers-
and retaflers (020 444995) v

IPM: The Elements of Sriary AdamniBtnatioc (01-
946 9100) /.

Institute of Credit Management National
^

Ccni
fereoce (0990 23711)

Institute of• Marketing: Action for Recovery Con-
ference (01-680 7525) HStim-HoteL'Wi -V 1

*E2L°».
th? aboVe events is advised to telephone die organisers- toensure that fliers has been no change in the details

-

-published. - .

Albany Hotel, Birmingham

.

Geneva, .-
!.'

’

Ci^.C<uifere©ce^ Centre,BC3

Stockholm’/"-

London Press';G^itre

Munich
’

Emhaisy Hotel, W2

; Haittoaj Hotel,.wi ..

:

•
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/
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EUROPEANPROPERTY
iNVISIMENrCOMPANY N.Y.

established inAmstatdam.

With reference to tiie Offer Document
of December29, 1981 the undersigned
declares its offer on ail outstanding
shares European Property Investment
Company N.V. as unconditional

As from Friday, February 5, 1982 pay-
mentwifi bemade incash.

Until June 1, 1982 the undersigned fs

willing to accept shares not yet ten-

dered on conditions as mentioned in

the Offer Document

Rotterdam, February 3, 1982.

B.V. Internationale Betegging-en
Adn^u^rat«fiiaatschapp9 f,ZaidSMfg8(fv
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Scliutz:Choir of

r Lbndon
by DAVID MURRAY

- On .. . Saturday - . Roger
Noixlngton .and tos Schfrtz
Choir celebrated 20 years of
xnnstowadteing by repealing their
first programme from. 1982 —
three marvellous works of their

,titular master,.Hemricb Scbfitz.
Mr • - Norrington’s ,' original
singers were - amateur, unfike

I the po^sbed performers is this
"concert dozen voices
W supported

. by- the London
Baroque Players: strings, small
organ, sscJdbuts and a handsome .

- -----

_cWtaxro»e)..- and the chosen ?jK,s !
TOTds were aligned to

, music made less play with ® r 65*1 - mnocent-sounding male

voices in their elevated niche in
the "wall tried to find light to
read their music by; but no
Illusion was spoiled — SchOtz’s
effects are not theatrical tricks.
In the' rest of the concert there
were many passages of equal
beauty: all the double-choir
interplay in Schfltz’s last
Deutsches Magnificat, for ex-
ample, and the poignant open-
ing chorus of the Seven Last
Words. in the latter work

wasvoice — Impersonation
presumably not the point.

Over the years, very little in
way of mannerisms hasthe

mstiti-dfrectiona! effects than
: the .

mid-1960s programmes
which excited

.
the greatest

. attention. ^Nothing dtsappoint-
lng about that: there are

..-sober revelations in all the
zousic,.. and. anyway the

•’ MusifcafisCfcc Exequien con-
chides with a magical and the Erequieif, perhaps just
.double-ensemble coup. the result of a technique

; \_'3“eTie’ “?_tbe section of adapted to more resonant halls.
matTWincely requiem, while the The most heartfelt passages of

-. chorus intones the Nunc the Siebeit Worte were greatly

crept into Norrington’s faithful
work. There was a hint of pre-
ciousness in some half-staccato
articulation in the Magnificat

Dimittis with devout resig-
nation

,
three far-off soloists —

the departed soul and two con-
voying angels with chitarrone

—

sing radiantly of the peace of
death. There was some homely
suspense first, while the angelic ing.

Nottingham Playhouse

drawn out; one might doubt
whether such slow tempi are
natural to the period, but the
issue cannot be proved. In all

serious respects, the work of {he
Schfltz Choir is nobly coovinc-

Phatomontage of the proposed now Mansion House Square with the tower of offices by Mies van der Rohe

Architecture

No longer with us
by COLIN AMERY

Our Betters
by B. A. YOUNG

What Somerset Maugham
wrote as a comedy in 1923,
Richard Digby Day has had ‘to

who can present charm, with a
threat behind it—too big. per-
haps. for Bill Puffery's young

produce as a f$trce in 1982. The Fleming Harvey, the only truly
Story depends' on some routine decent American in the play,
romantic encounters, strongly with whom she seems likely to
saflted with satire at the expense mate.
of the American hostesses* who Apart from Lord Bleane,
had ’taken .'over London society, there are no decent Englfch
and the play ought to survive eider. Tony Paxton (Julian
on Its dialogue, thought very Jones) is the Dushesse’s sexual
wittye in its time. But the wit toy, who draws the house into
no longer strikes on the box. turmoil when he is found in the
the box - having degenerated summer house basing played with
with the change of manners, by Lady Grayston. Neither Pole
The company does aH it can, but
it got -tittle' reaction from the
audience; and wit without appre-

ciation is Idee a gramophone
record without a gramophone.

.
Lady Grayston and. the

Ducbesse de Surennes, the two
centra] hostesses, , are played
by Barbara Jefford and Phyllis

tile Birder nor Ernest the mock-
Argentme dance-teacher, both
played in much Che same mould
by Jonathan KHey, do much for
the nation. Bat at least 4hey
rate .higher than Arthur Fen-
wick (Richard Mayes), sand to
be based on Gordon Selfridge,
and. the super-snob Thornton

Calvert as if fibey believed in Clay (Peter Laird), appearing I IJJ
1

th ™wr„enpe Che,_
them — j» mead, feat, con- .

for atsr American cousins. '
ana convergence <* cneap

sidering how. broadly Maugham
drew their avarice, thear^bob-
bery and their lechery. Trevor
Pitt has.: given them grotesque The Goethe Institute of

London is planning a major ex-

Inevitahly there is a certain

sense of familiarity about Mr
Peter Palumbo’s proposals for

Mansion House Square. Back
in 1969 the City Corporation

gave a provisional planning per-

mission for the scheme, provid-

ing the developer could acquire

enough of the freehold to ensure
comprehensive redevelopment.
Earlier this year Mr Palumbo
announced that he now owns
13 of the 13 freeholds and 345
of the 348 leaseholds. His
application to proceed with the
development is now with the
City authorities and two weeks
ago the1 Planning Committee
met under its chairman. Sir
John Welch, to review the
position.

First, of all it is probably
necessary to refresh some
memories. The bare bones of

the proposal are an office tower,
290 feet sixInches high desired
by the late Mies Van der Rohe,
and a large new open square
with a shopping concourse
underneath. The site for all

this is toe very- heart of toe
City of London, between the
west side of the Mansion House

the new square and the tower—which occupies only 22 per
cent of the site.

Mr Palumbo is a man with a

mission. He is the kind of
developer who commands
respect because he has a clear
vision and a. concern for
quality. He also has a great
deal or patience. It has taken
him 23 years to get to this
stage. He first went to see the
architect Mies van der Rohe in
Chicago in the late 1950s, asked
him for a scheme for this site

and at the same time bought
Mies’s Farnsworth House, a
1950 glass house in Illinois—as
a token of his commitment to

toe architecture.

Like many men with .a

mission, Mr Palumbo has
become obsessed. No one
doubts that Mies was a master
of the modern movement in

architecture. As director of the
Bauhaus in 1930 he refined
many of the principles of what
has become known as

modernism. In 1933 he closed
the Bauhaus because of the rise

of the Nazis and later in the
30s he set up a practice in
America.

His buildings everywhere are

His design for the Mansion
House Square, like his many
efforts for Piccadilly Circus,
fails to deal effectively with
the traffic. The traffic will
continue to flow in front of the
new tower separating it from
the piazza, and-1 pedestrians will
have to reach the square from
Cheapside by an underground
passage.

I do not see how a square
drawn on a plan can possibly
make any visual sense if the
buildings on three sides of it
will all look as though they
have suddendly had their
trousers whipped off. The City
needs a succession of small scale
spaces.

As architectural correspon-
dent I feel I am expected to
say welcome to the chance to
build a work by a late, great
modern architect But as Mr
Palumbo himself says in his
publicity hand-outs: “The two
great (sic) architects. Lord
Holford and Mies van der Rohe
are no longer with us . . ."

and this scheme is no longer
with us. No longer do we want
the City to look like Chicago.
No longer do we believe in

Goethe’s 150 years

r.

.costomesr -guying the styles of
the thawf.and designed sets for
Lady: JjraystoiTs homes that
look as uncomfortable as they

'•! are ugly, and would surely have
. driven . .Syrie Maugham into

hysterics. -

: Wfiat these ladies do in these
surroundings is u#ly and un-
comfortable too, and it is not

smpriatyag that. Maugham has
given them s> few decent
friends. The Prindpessa (quite

and dignified bn Muriel Barker's
.perfonnance). seems to

:

have
acquired' some of tbe tastinct of
dvSHsffltion. even if she did
marry on Italian prince for has

1JQe-; Lady Grayston’s younger
sister Bessie is only half way
decent

-

she gets ftaK way to a

love nest peervsre with. ple»s?i>t,

ritfve Lord
.
Bleane. to .whom

Ftvrfip Bowen, his. hair smoothly

fobition to mazSt the 150th anni-
versary of the death of Goethe.
It will open on March 22, the
actual date of the anniversary.
The catalogue will be distri-

buted by John Calder
(Publishers).

Calder will also publish dur-
ing the year Essays on Goethe
edited by Mary Wilkinson, and
the concluding two volumes of

W. H. Waidson’s translation ptf

Wilhelm Meister. The first com-
plete paperback edition of the
novel witt also be published in

English translation in 1962 in
sax volumes.

OM on tour

The Swiss jazz/rock group OM
are making a ten-date tour of

Britain during February which

slicked down with what rovet has been made possible by a

_ . h'*,3 T.

have
.
beCn Aurora; rives ’ the

most cwmBcfog period image of
1

the evening. Then she puHs
oat after 1 seeing her sister in

action. The part: is well cast

Susan- Edmoastnne is a. big gird

substantial grant from Pro
Helvetia,' the Swiss Cultural

organisation.-

The tour starts at toe 100

Club m London on Monday,
February 15.

side and Queen Victoria Street.

The site is often known as

the “ Mappin and Webb " after

the familiar and affectionately

regarded building by J. and J.

Belcher of 1870 with the
jewellery shop on its ground
floor. • This building is in the

Gothic taste with a circular

Flemish tower on ' the corner

which salutes the domed 7-iver-

pool and London and Globe
Assurance building situated-

across one* of the busiest inter-

sections in the City. Also on
the site for the new develop-

ment is that strange and fasci-

nating building in Poultry by
the architect F. Chancellor
butit in 1875 with charming
relief friezes.

Chancellor's boilding is at

12-13 Poultry. The Mappin and
Webb butiding has aH the right

qualities for toe City, in

particular the way its whole
shape acknowledges the street

pattern. Like the prow of a

ship It and the other buildings

around point to the teeming
and enlivening scene in front

of the Bank of England and the

Royal Exchange. Altogether
there are eight listed buildings

of the late Victorian City that

wiH be lost for the creation of

distinguished by their clarity. Mies’s maxims or an the imposi-
simple use of sled, bronze and tion of grids of convenience on
glass and their limited visuaff

vocabulary. They are minima!
buildings that are superbly
detailed and well adapted to

toe mass production process.
His rectangular lowers have
spawned a legion of glass boxes
all over the world. I flunk it is

unlikely today that anyone but
a .fanatical admirer of Mies
would want to build one of his

buildings. He died in 1969 and
Mr Palumbo has kept faith with
the dead by his determination
to build the master's design.

our activities. This scheme is

already dead and should be
quietly put away in the Museum
of London.
There are splendid Mies

buildings to be seen in the
States and in Toronto—his
message has been delivered and
is there for all to read. In
London Mr Palumbo should be
more sensitive to the English
genius of the city. He owns
a large chunk of real estate
and he cares about architecture.
What a wonderful chance for

Advocates of the scheme .say the City to show -that, while
toe tower block and the square it may have missed out on the
are inseparable. The tower architects of the Modern Move-
makes no sense without the meat, it trill 'not miss out on
square and toe proportions of toe architects of 1982.

both are subtly interdependent. I wiH happily introduce Mr
The progenitor of the square Palumbo to Jim Stirling' or
is another dead architect, toe Normon Foster or many other
late Lord Holford. He had a architect of real genius who
reputation as a town planner would respect the spirt of
and a civilised man. His pro- London. Architecture has ad-
posals for the precincts of St vanced and there seems no
Paul’s after the war are the

:

point at all in building a ceno-
City’s chief memorial of his taph to the Modem Movement
genius. At St Paul's he was at this date. Architecture is

totally unable to exercise any not like- buying paintings to

control over tlhe architecture hang on the wail—it is in the
and his Paternoster Square is public reahn and oh a site like

one of toe draught! est and least this one in the City cannot be
enjoyable spaces in toe City, a retrospective indulgence.

Drury Lane

An Evening’s Intercourse
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Dame Edna Evexege returned
to the West End last week and
presided over not so -much a
show as an orgy of selective

audience participation. The
supporting oast, plucked from
the front stalls, included Judith
who lives by the river, Beverley
from Toronto, Ruth from Ken-
sington (with a senior citizen

called Ian whom she passed off

as her father), GiU from
Epping and Lin from Hamp-
stead.

Hie housewife megastar now
reads people's fortunes in their

shoes. A huge net was produced
and footwear duly collected.
Judith’s right boot was hoisted
aloft: “ This isn’t a shoe,
daabling, it’s a cry for help!”

Paupers in the gods and
couples in the bidet boxes then
saw serai-shod ladies take the
stage and assist old Ian prepare
a barbecue of steaks and
sausages, salad, bread and
Australian margarine. As our
hostess observed, it was a bit
like an improvised Alan Ayck-
bourn play. It was certainly

Coveirt Garden

different. The evening climaxed
with toe ritual gladioli and the
firing of four metallic cannons
that bore down oh toe audi-
torium. a neat transformation
of a scenic representation of

the Dame’s Christian name.
In my experience, only Ken

Dodd can manipulate an audi-
ence so successfully over such
a long period. Dame Edna's
inimitable brand of casual
aggression and thematic texture
(“like getting a crossed line

with life ”) is a modern marvel
of a’ stand-up, laid-back comic
routine. The performance is

water-tight and, as we saw
recently on toe Parkinson Show,
irreducible to toe small screen.
Every lurch, grimace and lip-

sticked leer tells you as much
about toe character as. about
her perception of the customers.
A sort of nervous, masochistic
glee is engendered by this tot-

tering, blue-rinsed relic of
Antipodean pseudo - gentility,

with her ridiculous flair for

access to high places and her
finger on the common pulse.

And. of course, we are kept
up to date with poor Norm,
who has now undergone toe
prostate by-pass operation;
with little Kenny and his friend;
with Joylene who has moved
from RuasHp to a hi-tech living

space; and with Madge Allsop,

trusty friend and subject of a

new TV spectacular, “Brides-
maid Revisited.”

The first act, or “ Foreplay,”
features two familiar Barry
Humphries characters, the Aus-
tralian cultural attache. Sir Les
Patterson, and the grass widower,
Sandy Stone, still ruminating on
iiis suburban lifestyle from
beyond the grave. The new
creation is Phil Philby, a long-
haired, barefoot film maker seen
accepting an award for his sear-

ing investigation of lesbianism
in an Aboriginal women's prison.
The whole show, running for
nearly three and a half hours,
is an astonishing tour de force,

a savage exhibition of character
acting and sheer unadulterated
nerve that can only be toe work
of an unbridled egotist at the

height of his powers.

La Boheme by DAVID MURRAY
The reliable pleasure of tfois

familiar production is Julia

Trevelyan Oman's work as de-

signer: one hopes her sets will

televise well on February 20
(BBC-2, on videofilm). In John
Copley's production details

come and go: besides the nude
model for Marcello to paint in

Act 4. there is now a fluffy tittle

dog for Musetta to carry into

the Cafe Momns, later to be
dropped on Alcindoro along
with toe bill. The Cate scene is

still picturesquely busy and
effective, but the Bohemian
larkings about in the first and
last acts look too deliberate, tins

time round, to be amusing.
The veteran Lamberto

Gardelli conducts. If the
moments of orchestral scene-

painting were indifferently

Festival Hall

handled, Gardelli held the
. dramatic line as firmly as

could be wished — too firmly,

here and there, to flatter his

singers. Neil ShicofFs trim

little Rodolfo, energetically and
stylishly sung, was best heard
when lighty accompanied. His

account of toe role would be
richer for the occasional floated

phrase: we got unremitting

intensity instead, which is not

really needed. Thomas Allen

repeated his, first-class Marcello,

virile with a nice air of self-

mockery in domestic squabbles.

The new Musetta is Marilyn

Zschau, aH practised glamour
in her first two acts — a touch

of toe Sophia Lorens — with-

out quite the seductive tones

for the wahzeong, but suddenly

twice as interesting in toe final

act, where her sympathetic
anxiety was serious and
moving. Ileana Cotrubas is of

course swimmingly fey as MimU
big pleading eyes and long frail

fingers substituting for any-

thing much tike interplay with

the other characters. The voice

is warm and not frail at adl:

odd, though, that a creature

utterly at the mercy of other

people should seem constantly

bemused by some private,

pathetic rapture. The solid

Collin e is again - Gwynne
Howell; as Sdhaunard. Philip

Gelling sounded dry of voice

but cut a respectably vivid

figure. It all works well
enough, but nobody should ex-

pect any little stabs' of truth to

penetrate through toe tasteful

trappings.

Philharmonia/Ashkenazy
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

The credibility gap that

separates Vladimir Ashkenazy
toe conductor from Ashkenazy
the pianist grows imperceptibly
narrower. No one now wouid
doubt his effectiveness as an
orchestral director in those

parts of the repertory for which
he feels a particular affinity —
Sibelius, Chaikovsky. Rafch-

maninov. But, to my ears at

least, his provenance in tlhe

wider 19th-century orchestral

fields has yet to be finality estab-

lished. And as if to esqpbarise

this uncertainty, Ashkenazy
began his concert with toe
Fhithnrmonra on Friday with
Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony.
There was noQring remotely

uncivilised or gauche in the per-

formance. On toe contrary, the
orchestral playing was a model
of fine grooming, moulded and
burnished in a way that de-

cl? red rehearsal time usefully

spent. But this was a pastoral

sce^e viewed at tong range: an
amble through the countryside
that negotiated only the gentlest

contours in the first movement,
a brook which meandered
rather than flowed,

,
peasants

whose smocks would 'have re-
tained their pristine whiteness

indefinitely. The storm was
tamed, toe orchestral sound
tightly controlled: only the

finale, unfolded naturally wath
some eloquent string playing,

seemed part of an engaged per-

formance rather than a pack-
aged run through.
The second half of toe pro-

gramme, however, saw Ash-
kenazy on home ground. Rakh-
maninov’s Symphonic Dances
were introduced by a rare scrap
of Skryabin: Reverie, Ms first

(1898) attempt at orchestral
writing, which curls mid swirls

through* some fetching wood-
wind, arabesques, readies an
atypical!y underestated climax
and subsides. The Donees

emerged stronger and more
tightly structured than in any
other performances I’ve heard.
Ashkenazy treats them truly
symphonies!ly and the music
responds with gratitude: even
the razzmatazz of the outer sec-

tions of the finale (its
-

references
to the Dirt Jrac plaineh-*»nt not-

withstanding) was given a
punch and an energy which
made' it into a true culmina-
tion. Thoughout the Fhilhar-
monia was on magnificent form:
special words for John-Harle’s
delicious alto saxophone solo in
the

.
first movement and for

Christopher Warren-Green’s
violin promptings that began
toe second.

Benefit for author’s family
The company of Good, beaded

by Alan ’Howard, is to give a
special benefit performance at

the Aldwych Theatre on Sunday
March 7 at 7 pm in memory of

C. P. Taylor, who died suddenly
last year, to raise money for
his family.

The following actors, who
have all appeared in plays by

C. P. Taylor, are among the
theatrical personalities who
have agreed to sell special
sopvenir programmes: Harry
Secombe, Felicity Kendal, Jane
Asher, Tom Conti, Gemma
Jones, Simon CaUow, Patricia
Routiedge and Roy Marsden.

Tickets are available from
the Aldwych Theatre box office.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,792

ACROSS
1 Form of those who are at

cross-purposes (6, 5)

7 Mine appears kt back-end
(3)

9 Interruption of sentence
with point tailing off (5)

10 Started to spray perfume
(4, 5)

11 When a tennis player begins
to be in prison (5, 4)

12 Siren adjusts hair-do (5)

13 Relative a Pole finds dirty
(7) _

15 Leave oat leader (4)

18 Bit of brass returned to
border (4)

20 Petty critic of King with
leg broken (7) •

23 Hearing affliction (5)
'

24 Tonic made with a sour tang

(9)

26 I’m no good st reforming
beggar (9)

27 End of the matter (5)

28 No sound of horse (3)

29VLeave picture with one
break after another (7, 4)

DOWN
1 What could secure your

shirt when you put it on
horses (4, 4)

2 Fruit raking strain in Ire-

land (S)

3 Veto a concoction like an
egg (5)

4 Bit of wine—a very tiny bit
indeed (7)

5 Have sheriff's men go on
board (7)

6 Soldiers draw up gin cock-
taxi as well worth toe effort

(9 )

7 Irishman in a superficial
film (6)

8 Revolutionary painter (6)

24 First person upsetting
ringer is hard at first to
decorate (9)

16 Reference to lion Saul
mauled about (8)

17 Fancy ram thought of (6, 2)
19 FoUow Virginia in labour

(7)

20 Another agent newsman
denied (7)

21 Way to prayerful agree-
ment in part of flower (6)

22 Pioneer animatedly produo The solution to last Satnr-
ing a mouse (6) day's prize puzzle wifi be

25 Sentimental agent taking pubHshed with names
Work in (5) winners Saturday*

i •
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A way forward

in El Salvador
U.S. POLICY towards El Sal-

vador and the rest of Central
America is appearing increas-

ingly questionable. Washing-
ton is understandably concerned
about tb& stability of its own
backyard and is fearful of a
new Cuban-type imbroglio. But
last week’s decision to treble

military aid to El Salvador and
Mr Alexander Haig’s refusal to

rule nut the use of U.S. forces
in the area are disturbing.

At one time the junta which
brought Sr Jose Napoledn
Duarte to power in San Salva-

dor in October 1979 seemed to
offer a chance of tackling the
inequalities dividing the
country. It promised land re-

form and Sr Duarte appeared
the ideal figure to spearhead
this new reformist course. He
had been a respected mayor of

the capitaL He might well have
' been the true victor of the 1972
elections invalidated by the
military.

Junta
But within three months of

the coup the pendulum had
swung back. Leading moderates
such as Colonel Adolfo Amoldo
Majano were forced out of the
junta. Before long President
Duane, as he had become, was
little more than a figurehead.

Today he is under virulent

attack from right and left Land
reform has largely run into the
sands. He has little control

over events and virtually none
over the security forces and
their death squads involved in

many of the 11,000 killings of
the past year.

Mr Haig said last week that

. Sr Duarte was “ committed to
political reform, free elections

<and economic development”
• But the President seems no
more able to deliver the first

two of these than he has been
able to ensure the third. In
3680 the country’s GNP fell by
an estimated 9 per cent. Last
year the fall may have been
twice this.

Another justification given
by President Reagan for sup-
porting Duarte’s regime, is

that it has made progress in
human rights. Evidence from
U.S. officials in San Salvador
casts doubt on this claim.

Moreover, it is stall not clear

that the U.S. administration, in

emphasing military solutions, is

giving adequate recognition to

the social and economic origins

of unrest
Any decision to increase

military aid to its embattled

allies in El Salvador should
have been coupled with an

insistence that these. alMes

accept their opponents* offers

of negotiations.
Areas amounting to as much

as one-fifth of the country—tout
including a far larger share of

the population—are under
guerrilla coutroL No-one now
expects an early end to the

fighting. It is true that- some
help is being received from
Gaba ?nd Nicaragua, hot the

fact is that the guerrillas, how-
ever deplorable their methods,

are home-grown, and represent'
to a considerable extent a re-

action to decades of hardship
and political malpractice.
The problems of Ei Salvador

represent in large measure
those of the Central American
isthmus as' a whole. All the
countries in it have had to deal
with years of rising ofl bills,

the shortage and soaring cost of
foreign credits and low prices

for their exports. Last year,

most suffered falling average
incomes and had to turn to the
International Monetary- Ftmd.
There is a constructive strand

in -the Reagan Administration's

general policy towards the area.

It has announced its intention of

providing increased aid and
trade concessions to the region,

and is trying to involve Canada,
Mexico and Venezuela in plans
to stimulate foreign investment
there.

Fears

But the implementation of
this policy has been slow, while
it would apparently exclude
countries such as Nicaragua and
Grenada. Far from trying to
win over its potential
opponents, the Reagan Adminis-
tration has been aUowmgaoti-
Nicaraguan forces, to train - in

the * U.S., imposing •’sr -virtual

economic boycott and leaving
open the possibility of military
action—ail policies likely to

ensure that its fears about
Nicaragua’s future alignment
become self-fulfilling.

Washington has said that El
Salvador represents “ the
decisive battle for Central
America ” and ait present is

putting its weight behind the
elections for a constituent

assembly due next month. . But
these elections are being boy-
cotted by almost all centre-left

and left parties. Under present
conditions they will prove little;

In these circumstances it .is not
clear what the European allies

will he achieving by sending
observers to the elections. Nego-
tiations between the warring
forces in El Salvador offer the
only way forward. .

Profits disclosure

by the banks
FEW SUBJECTS raise bankers’
passions more than the question
of whether or not they should
be allowed to maintain hidden
reserves in their balance sheets

and fudge their real profits.

It is often overlooked in
North America and Britain,

where the major banks reveal
all, that the majority of banks
elsewhere in the world still

cling to the idea that it is in

the public interest not to dis-

close their true profits. Never-
theless. there are signs that the

climate of opinion is changing
and even the Swiss banks, the

most secretive of the lot, are

being coaxed into disclosing

more about their affairs.

Bidden
It is 20 years since the case

for and against full disclosure

by UK books was last examined
in detail, by the Jenkins com-
mittee, and the arguments it

‘used then to support the reten-

tion of hidden, reserves by
banks have lost what little vali-

dity they might have had.

The UK clearing batiks began
disclosing their true profits

voluntarily more than a decade

ago. But despite this move and
official encouragement for

greater disclosure, more than

100 banks in the UK are still

allowed to keepjn'dden reserves

and the Department of Trade
continues to add new names to

the list, which underlines the
urgent need for a review of

official policy in this area. The-

whole issue is to "be debatedhv
the House -of Lords today.

The need for a new look at

the position of UK banks has
been accentuated by the appear-

ance of an EEC draft directive

on the annual accounts of banks
which in its present form would
allow UK banks to maintain
hidden reserves making their

accounts of little value to users.

To its credit an influential

House of Lords sub-committee,

composed -of several

distinguished banking peers,

has puiled the directive to

pieces and come out strongly In

favour of full disclosure by
banks. But the real battle for

full disclosure in this instance

will not be fought in the UK but

on the Continent, particularly

in Germany, where the banka
have long been wedded to the

need for hidden reserves.

The German banks’^ case, for

maintaining hidden “reserves,

which is generally supported by

other Continental banks as
well as the UK accepting houses
and discount houses, rests on
their perception of the need to
maintain confidence in the
banking system.

By smoothing profits from
year to year with the aid of
hidden reserves a bank can div
guise the size of its financial
problems in any one year which,
if known to depositors, might
precipitate a ran on the bank.
Memories of the banking crisis

of the 1930s, when many bank?
closed still play an important
part in formulating official at*

titudes in this field.

This historical backgrouno
appears to have instilled a
greater nervousness amongst
Continental depositors than is

found among the public in the
UK or the U.S. As. a result.

Continental ' banks argue
strongly in favour of the main-
tenance of hidden reserves.

The plain -disadvantage or
non-disclosure, which has neves
been adequately disputed, Li

that shareholders
;
and deposi-

tors cannot tell how well or
badly a bank is doing. By al-

lowing banks to hide, their mis-

takes an important spur to man*
agement efficiency has been re-

moved.
By not having the discipline

of disclosing their true profits

bankers may be encouraged to

engage in imprudent conduci

which would quickly come . To

light' in normal circumstances.

The recent recOrd_of some of

the Swiss banks and one or ..two

UK discount houses supports
this argument.- .

Backward
In addition, there is. not much

use having hidden reserves if at

the end of the day a bank runs
into sucb financial difficulties

that it needs to be rescued by
the authorities. It is sometimes
said that tbe Bank of England
would never allow an accepting

house to fail. If this is the case

then there does not seem any
need for hidden reserves.

There is no sign that the UK
clearing banks have suffered as

a result of disclosing their true

profits; indeed they have
become better understood by
the international financial com-
munity. The EEC directive in

its present form represents a
backward^ step, mid should^ be
rejected

ments.

GERMAN STEEL MERGER PLANS

Limping to the
By James Buchan in Bonn

M AKRIAGES are made in
heaven, not in Dort-

mund, and the engage-

ment announced last week
between two of West Germany’s
largest steel concerns scarcely

brought to mind % -joyous,

blushing match. One of the

companies, Estei Hoesch, is still

wedded to a partner in the
Netherlands while the other,

Krupp Stahl, shows every sign
of being prodded to the altar

by a despairing parent

These are hardly good
auguries for a partnership

which win change the face of
steel-making in the Rohr and
profoundly affect an industry
that

,
in Europe is now limping

into' its seventh difficult year.

If negotiations proceed along
Hie lines laid down by the two
supervisory boards last Thurs-
day, the end of this year will
see a new giant steel concern
which, with crude steel capacity
of around Ilm tonnes, a work-
force of - 70,000, and sales of
up to DM 123m, could well be
the second largest in Europe
after Thyssen.
But before RttorstaM comes

into being, a host of questions
must be answered. All that is
known for certain is that Krupp
and Hoesch, respectively the
third and second largest German
steel concerns, will merge many,
if not ail, of their steel opera-
tions into RtibrstahL They will
also make major investments
for the nroderzrisafton of plant
which will require massive
assistance from Bonn and the
regional government of North
Rhine Westphalia, which covers
the .Ruhr. This last point is

worrying other West German
steelmakers, including Thyssen,
and frightening the rest of the
European industry.
The West German steel

industry is widely regarded as
the most efficient in Europe,
working art some 61 per cent of

as against a European
average of about 50 per cent

The Krupp steelworks: the merger with Hoesch could create the second largest steel concern in Europe.

Considerable investment in
contnmous casting and other
modern techniques, as wen as a
move into special steels, helped
protect the industry while the
domestic market, at just over
40m tonnes, remained fairly

buoyant in the first years of the
crisis.

The past two years have
changed all that. The persistent

recession has bitten deep into

demand while West German
producers claim they cannot
compete with heavily subsidised
steelmakers elsewhere in the
EEC, who took 28 per cent of

the West German mkrket last

year. Although Bonn has
recently moved into the state

aid business, the West German
Iron and Steel Federation says

that government help is

insignificant in comparison with
some DM 60bn in subsidies

given out to sheet-makers in

Belgium, France, Britain and
Italy since The crisis began.

Even Thyssen, universally

regarded as the soundest steel

concern in the Ruhr, announced
last week that it had lost some
DM 400m on its steel operations

in the year up to last Septem-
ber. Krupp was also badly hit

and Dr Wilhelm Scheider, the
chairman of Fried Krupp, the
parent company, was dropping
strong hints of wanting to be
rid for good of the .product that

bad made the name Krupp so

famous.

Worst off -was the Estei con-

cern, the international venture

set up in the palmy days- of

1972 between Hoesch and
Hoogovens of the Netherlands
and designed to make use of

the Dutch company's competi-

tively priced crude steel and
semi-fliiisbed products for pro-

cessing in Dortmund.

As conditions have worsened,

the Ruhr industry as well as

the authorities in Bonn and
Dusseldorf have rapidly lost

their diffidence over subsidies.

And, inevitably, tbe industry
started looking at mergers as

the best defence against

recession and Hoesch, which
chalked up losses of DM 650m
in the past two years atone, was
an obvious candidate. The
question now is whether Boescfo-

Krupp ean succeed where
Hoesch-Hoogovens has proved
such a costly failure.

* Krupp and Hoesch say yes.

First, Krupp Stahl has diversi-

fied well into special steels and
its 5.5m tonnes a year of basic

products, largely from a reason-

ably competitive plant at

Rheinhausen, make a con-

venient source of supply for

Hoesch’s processing and manu-
facturing activities.

Secondly, Hoesch was bang
forced to shelve crucial

modernisation plans. Last

autumn, a crowd of Dort-

munders demonstrated outside

the factory gates when it be-

came known that Hoesch was

postponing an oxygen steel pith

ject which, with some DM 240m
in official aid would eventually

replace three
.

old-fashioned

.

open-hearth furnaces. Accord-

ing to the supervisory
.
board

announcement, this plant’ w31
now go ahead.

Third, amd most important,

both Bonn and Dusseldorf have
made dear that financial , help
is contingent on a restructuring
programme which will protect

jobs in the Ruhr in. the long
term. The sums required are

almost certainly very much
higher than theDM 4.51m quoted
os required for investment up
to 1987. But the companies
already believe they - can cut

up to 10,000 jobs relatively

painlessly and stabilise the
workforce at around

•/
70,000

while securing the host - of

dependent jobs in steed-related

and service industries. .
-

The uncertainty surrounding

the Estei concern -is unlikely

to be a Mode to -furtlFer-progress

over RuhxstahL' - Ekted has
already - announced that- toe

,

profit and .loss sharing agree*

ment between Hoesch and
Hoogovens has. been suspended
However, the negotiations over
who is to foot fee bill for kisses

already made, aid particularly
Hoesch’s losses In 1980 and

- 1981, are expected to be batter
'

and prolonged. Surprisingly,

Estei also announced that the
involvement waft. Hoesch wttL

cooriirueCTenfiiou^tiieKnipp
.
arrangement seems to remove
aH logic/ befemd the teams- i

national .kobk.
-
'

(

_ The future for Rdtns&dfl Is -i

clouded. Dr Dietoes: Spetimajm, \

.TfcyssenV .chief.: executive,

-fluids that 5ns group wffl be

'

back in' profit tn the course of

fins year with toe Mp nof 1

higher EEC stetiLprices. But toe
continued use- id subsidies and i

uacertefaty over new HJS. ante- i
dumping suits are unpleasant «

prospectsiarllie German inctaa- \

try. EquaHy,; -the demands- ’el
7
'

j
the -unions and. thepolitiefens (

.have, already- . ensured tint 1

Rrihrefcaftffs hreestmenft4fe.^nidBe
ambitious than first expected, -

wfih the new oxygen, steel works
alone

:

slated:.to produce.. 3£m
'

tonnes a year. . / • ... r. .

.

. .
3-Rfly.. Bhust, PSepec; ctefenmaq <

pf _tbe 7 flagwwqed. Sategjtafr
’

group, /tokes -tihe .gjobniest

view: . This ' may ' be'-peofiy
*

because 'he?, -and Vtoe . Bonn
Finance Jfitesfcry, iiad :hoped £d

see Sail2g§fcterig troubled. :sieefc

malting
:
opeggftkras fawtaved i*

^serr merger. ~ Heir -picker

heiieqas that West Germany ban
only ^afford - -flSeBi.

companies,
.
Thyssen and ode

ether,- instead -of .the. - present
five majors arid aiust 'of sdncttA
He -also betieves .tote some 15m
tonnes o0 _capaka.tr- wffl have tn
be-tibiszfinated before the owner
isturiKd.

For Hoogovens, it may be a new
li.’ -i

. j.,

DESPITE THE large losses

made by Hoesch in West Ger-

many the Dutch would have
preferred to solve their prob-

lems within the framework of

the bi-national Estei group. But
the insistence off tbe Bonn
government on a national solu-

tion to the steel industry’s diffi-

culties seems set to bring about
the aid of the last of the Euro-
pean cross-border mergers.
The reorganisation will in-

corporate -most of the ideas

worked out by the Estei manage-
ment over the past two years.

The Dutch hoped to the very

last that enough of Hoesch’s
operations would be excluded
from the merger with Krupp
for Estei to continue in exist-

ence. But on Friday the

managing and supervisory

boards of Hoogoven, the Dutch
mrtner, met and concluded
their worst fears had been
refused. •

: . “It 5s dear that co-ooerfftion

with Kruup vrll be so far reach-

ing that it cannot be reconciled

with the industrial concept
behind Estei.” Hoogovens an-

nounced.

While all the commercial
criteria for the founding of

Estei 10 years ago remain, poli-

tical factors now dominate.

Hoogovens’ coastal site at

Ijmuiden near Amsterdam is

still favourably situated for the

supply of coal and ore and for

the onward shipment by canal

of finished products.
Hoesch’s plant at Dortmund

at the centre of the Ruhr steel-

using area continues to comple-

ment the Ijmuiden location.

And in the 10 years of the

merger the two partners have
developed a matching range of

products. But the Bonn Govern-

ment’s plans have now removed
the rationale for Estel’s gleam-

ing steel-framed - headquarters
overlooking the Rhine in Nij-

megen, - symbolically halfway
between the two steel plants.

Despite occasional strains, the
• Dutch-German management of

Estei functioned • fairly

smoothly, the company says.

Unravelling the ties between
the partners may he less har-

monious. Hoogovens will be
little move than a bystander in

the negotiations between Hoesch

By Charles Batchelor in Amsterdam

KEY STEEL TOWNS! \
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two years.
Not only w5H Estei Shed a.

large loss-maker in Hoesch, but
it could also lose an important
customer. Hotecb took 500,000

tonnes of steel and semi-finished
products

.
from Hoogovens last

year; 10 per cent of toted pro-
duction. Krupp. now seems set
to supply most, if riot all, of
this. Hoesch has not yet entered

pastr decade and "can - produce
lowedsfctedeL Most df tids j^o-

grmame has. been 'financed by .

tfae.company itseit." :_-v '.-)•

•. Hoogoveris test week revested .

a:
: FI 400m' investment pro*y;

.

.^amrme for '1982, <»ns4dea3rtfly/
~

more than the' overage feret -of :

recent' years. Tins 4s part of a-i
amouaiced early last

;

any- steel
^ 'Ho^vexat^ ffifeTESttrcim-

yesr, despite a cannmtment to cent was bring qaestioiied. to
Jt lwjt 300.000 tonnes

. £
annually. Estei triK- press products, hdfe- tn^ing.

Mertyn 8»tm

and Krupp over the formation
of the new Ruhrstahl group. But
it is determined to salvage what
it • can from the de-merger
talks.

Agreement on Ruhrstahl is

likely within tbe next few
weeks but dissolving Estei could
take several months. An agree-
ment between Krupp and
Hoesch can only he finalised in
consultation with Hoogovens
about tbe consequences for the
Dutch company, Hoogovens

the Germans to take at least
some of the contracted amounts.

The prospect of losing a large
part of its German: market and
the Itoreat^^.••.*^anfiKhiminng”
measures by. US- - steel-makers
are serious challenges to Hoo-
govens. The company- already
has 8,100 of its 20,000 work-
force on short time. -The losses

steel -pzocesamg
activities. The con
centrating efforts

traxhng
any 6s con-
ch bOglfer

warned on Friday.

The Dutch are determined to

Hmit as far as possible their
responsibility for Hoesch’s
losses over the past two years.

Estel’s 1980-81 losses amounted . of recent years have seriously
to more than FI lbn ($390m), weakened its financial position,

most of them incurred By the
German partner. For much of
the 1970s, when Hoogovens was
profitable and Hoesch on the
red, Estei met half of the tosses.

It is now hinting that it wifi
not be so generous over Ihe past

the chafirman, Mr Jan
landt, warned last month.
Set against these difficulties,

Hoogovens has a number
1

of
advantages. Its 7m tonne capa-
city plant at Ijmuiden has been
constantly modernised over the

value products, such as tauptete,
vehicle springs, transport equip-
ment components and : muting,
gas and cS exploration equip-
ment.

“These., activities fann an3y a
small part of its current boss-

new and wiS take many yearn
to develop, if Hoogovens can
rafle out the next few: years—
arid the signs ore. that the Dutch
Government w£SF Jacsrease afa
support—k may took back on
the faflure of Estett as a new

Men & Matters

Dawn raider’s

parting day

and gone, Rowe and Pitman has
come and stayed in the fore-

front of its business. Nobody
looking forward to a peaceful
Hfe in the City would venture
anything so invidious as a league-
table of prestige. But if they
did, Rowe and Pitman would
be in anybody’s top five stock-

brokers. and most people’s top
two or three. It may or may not
act for the Queen, it is certainly

a hag fish among the blue-chip
corporate clients, and it has a
substantial presence abroad.

Hurst-Brown, now 61, is

moving on retirement to Itcben
Abbas, near Winchester—good
country for his favourite recrea-
tion, fishing. Rowe and Pitman
will, however, not be dispensing
lightly with his wisdom. Its

retired partners retain a con-

sultant status, and tbe firm sets

aside a communal office for their
use.

As British Rail has found to its

cost,, one man does not tamper
lightly with another man’s
working hours. But when Alan
Hurst-Brown, senior partner of
stockbrokers Rowe and Pitman,
retires m April he wiM be
remembered not least as the
man who made breakfast-time
at the Stock Exchange mean
more than just coffee and the
morning papers.

For it was Hurst-Brown, to-

gether with his successor as
senior partner Peter VTrimot-
Sitwelt who gave toe “dawn
tadd its heydav. Cazenove, too,

had proved itself ouick to get
the bane of this new weapon
in the Citv arsenal when it went
after Serck on behalf of Rock-
well on February 1 1980. But
it" was Rowe and Pitman which —— — - —

—

1

1

carried out the headline- « . .

nabbing sortie on Consolidated UOg liOUSc
Gold Fields 11 days later, and
by autumn had put another
half-dozen strategic stakes
under its chentt* belts.

If RFs corporate image
acoaired the ruggedness of toe
SAS around that time, however,

its senior partner might have

been • puroosebirilt to fill . the
Mg^vi-nolished shoes of one of

the City’s leading stockbrokers

with his tall frame, silver hair

and-Datricfcn bearing.

; “I think we got a name for

them,”; he says of toe dawn
raids, “because we carried

th«r»L Qttt so efficiently.”

The Council for the Securities

Indastov imposed itc own ,
...—

restrtottons on dawn raiders— , _

but Hurst-Brown believes that Big WHG6IS
the technique would have
established its- own limitations

in anv case. Not only was it

becoming dear that raids were
generally followed by bids, a

discouragement to ouick sellers:

but a mismanaged raid or two.

leaving the buvers with one per

cent of the shares and egg on
their faces, might have made

One of toe less obvious casual-

ties of the laker crash is the
affable Mr Yip, an eminent Hong
Kong fortune teller. Noting
recently that Sir Freddie Laker
as a Dog in Chinese fortune
terms, and that the Year of the
Dog had just opened, Mr Yip
predicted: “This may be a
good time to invest in Laker
Airways since Sir Freddie is

entering a lucky period of his
life.”

Other Dogs include Henry
Cooper, Barabara Woodhouss,
Sophia Loren and Sir Hugh
Casson. They have been warned.

President Leonid Brezhnev, I
see, has been chosen to replace
Lenin at the head of Rolls-
Royce Motors’ second advertise-
ment in toe series featuring its

car owners who “shaped the
world.”

was ail right with the car.

Ford wrote to Royce that he
was “ astonished ” by the visit.

•‘After I’ve sold one of my oars,
I don’t want to see or hear of
at again,” he declared.

Government,

Some of the present owners
were asked if their names could

brokers less keen to leap into be used in the ads. Only one

by member' govern-Tthe fray. *^5^- rv
tgl

ci!
W^I

v
refa

?e<3
—

J 1
While dawn raids have come others Jike Sheik Yamam were

delighted. But Brezhnev was
not approached. Does he still

own a Rolls? “Oh, several,” I am
assured.

The campaign, linked to the

latest Rolls model, the Silver

Spirit, ds the work of Michael
Fox, creative director of Cogent
Elliott R-R's advertising

agency. It took some two

months’ delving through the

archives to* compile toe 138

names used so far — and more
lists are planned.

The ads, featuring such dis-

parate notables, past and
present, as the Aga Khan, King
F-arouk, Muhammad ALi,

Rudyard Kipling, and John
Lennon, have apparently stimu-

lated a flood of congratulatory

letters and, Rolls trusts, more
export orders to top its £77m
total last year.

Perhaps the owner’s name
published with greatest satis-

faction so far is that of Heary
Ford.
A year after he bought Ms

Rolls, Fold was visited by a gent

in a bowler hat who said he bad
come to check that everything

Over drive
The Burmese
meanwhile, has launched
purge on toe veteran jalopies
which clutter toe streets of
Rangoon because they are “not
in keeping with toe dignity of
the capitaL”
A recent government report

complained that .the vehicles
“ no more serve a useriil pur-
pose in transportation services
and their frequent breakdowns
cause blockage of traffic lanes
posing a danger to posengers
as well as pedestrians.”
The cars—many of them

around 40 years old—had also
become a cause of fuel shortage,
the report added.

In toe past year, over 2,000 of
toe capital’s 57,000 vehicles
have been deregistered
action is to be taken against a
further 1,000—most of tljem
either “ threeseater saloons
converted into pickups for 5-13
passengers, or Japanese three-
wheelers with handlgfrfljT steer-
ings,”

Dilapidated ' specimens will
not be consigned willy-nilly to
toe rubbish dumps. They can be
moved to other parte of toe
country, toe Government says,
where presumably dignity is less
easily disturbed.

Poles apart
.Polish friends got a Letter from
their home country the other
day in which tbe writer used a
couple of pages to vent her feel-
ing about toe military regime.
The censor left the string of

rudely descriptive words
untouched by his blue-pencil but
inserted a short note protesting
mildly tote “ we are not all like
that"

Observer
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Marcos
turns his

mind to a

successor
By David Dodwell

;
"1 NEED one or two years
more,” President Marcos said
tinder the deafening rotary
thud of his Presidential Puma
helicopter -.shortly after it had
sidled past a large cross set

: at the peak . of a hill in Bataan.
,; The cross marks the spot
where more than 1,000 men of
the Philippine Army, besieged

.
by the Japanese, chose to fight

•• to~ the
.
death rather than sur-

.
render. Among the few to sur-
vive the ordeal was President

;

. Marcos. It was here that Ferdi-
' rand E. Marcos became a war

'

j
hero . and- that his political

career . began. Sight of the
cross and the once-familiar
fitting terrain slipped the
President into pensive mood:
“lam willing to step aside and

. be a - benevolent father and
ceremonial figure, or even re-

tire”

The comment confirmed
speculation that the President is

preoccupied with the succession,
and concerned about the place
to be left to him in history. It

illustrated that he is' aware he
is no longer .young, that he
must ensure an. orderly change-
over, and reminded the tiny
group within earshot of the

- -many unconfirmed rumours of
• the President's illness. •

- •\vt~v
:

-:;>TLT'

•
•

•
-

'V
- y '
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Philippines
President Marcos has over the past year introduced economic and political reforms

at breakneck speed, partly because he recognises that the country’s various economic ailments

need swift and major surgery but also because be has begun to think about the succession

—and the fact that time is no longer on his side.

But rt also throws up contra-
dictions. It is impossible to
believe that Marcos would
jeopardise the achievements of
his 16-year rule, or that he
would relax his grip on power,
before a safe succession was
ensured. If the way forward to
any resignation or retirement in
two years' time is clear to
President Marcos, it is clear to
no one else.

Poverty
While the state of public

order is much improved since
September 22, 1972, wben the
President declared martial law
because of “ wanton destruction
of lives and property, wide-
spread lawlessness and anarchy,
chaos and disorder . . . prevail-
ing throughout the country,"
there is still enough turmoil to
keep over 160,000 troops busy
across the country.
While economic gains have

been recorded over the past 16
years, there is still a yawning
gap between the country’s rich
and poor. Extreme and grow-
ing poverty, particularly among
upland fanners, plantation
workers, and flsherfolk, nourish
tiie grassroots support for Com-
munist guerrillas of the New
Peoples* Army (NPA) and the
Moslem separatist Mom
National liberation Front
(MNLF).
While the President has over

the past four years begun to

lay the framework for a kind
of compromise between a one-

party state and a multiparty
democracy, the political party
he has created, the Kihisang
Bagong Iapunan (KBL), is in
the words of one foreign obser-
ver, “ widely seen as more an
assemblage of personal interests

than an effective tool of one-
party government. 1” The Presi-

dent himself noted recently:
“Everybody believes that if I
step down, the party will break.
That’s all they [the opposition
parties] are waiting for."

While Marcos claimed: “I
am not worried about the suc-
cession because we now have
been able to start preparing
all the members of the execu-
tive to replace me.” be said
almost in the same breath:
“ The President under our con-
stitution can be whatever he
wants to be. That’s tire truth
about it.” While various names
are mentioned as potential
successors, including his wife
Imelda Marcos and Defence
Minister Juan Ponce EnrHe,
there is no clear heir. A power
struggle seems almost in.
evitable, in which bloodshed
and military involvement could
not be ruled out.

The President’s concern over
the succession should be seen
in the wider context of his con-
cern to maintain the pace of
political normalisation in !he
Philippines which began in 1978
with the appointment of the in-

terim National Assembly. Keen
to be remembered not as a dic-

tator but as creator of the New
Republic and aware that time is

not on. his side, the President
has quickened the pace of re-

forms to such an extent over
the past year that he has
thrown the opposition into com-
plete confusion.

The formal institutions of
martial law were abolished in

January last year. In June
Marcos sought constitutional
legitimacy in Presidential elec-

tions. He now promises elec-
tions by “ consensus ” in the
country’s 40,000 barangays (vil-

lages) in April and plans full

elections for the National
Assembly in 1984.

PHILIP
Our

President Ferdinand
Marcos

So far, however, the liberal-
isation has been more symbolic
than real. While the formal
institutions of martial law have
gone, the President has re-

tained his wide-ranging authori-
tarian powers. While be won
the Presidential election easily,

he was opposed by no-one of
calibre, and many areas boy-
cotted the election. Those areas
have been the location of sweep-
ing military operations over the
past four months. The barangay
elections, to take the form of
a consensus vote rather than a
secret ballot, are likely to en-
sure a KBL victory. Most people
believe the KBL would have
been routed in a free poll.

While the claim to liberalisa-

tion should be taken advisedly,
It has attracted a positive

response in the U.S. from the
Reagan Administration. Vice-
President George Bush said in
Manila in Jane: J

’ We love your

adherence to democratic
processes.’’ He said U.S. policies

preferred “ authoritarian gov-
ernments ” to “ totalitarian

regimes."
Apart from the somewhat

surprising U.S. eulogy—a sharp
contrast with the criticism
pointed at the Philippines over
its human rights policies by the
previous Carter Administration
—there are other signs that
the reforms of the past year
may have been aimed at a
foreign audience as much as
that at home.

President Marcos was keen
to establish a favourable atmos-
phere ahead of the Pope's long-
delayed visit to the Philippines
in February, and to polish his

image ahead of the Cancun
summit in October. Hints from
the Saudi Arabian Government
that oil supplies would be cut
unless the Government gave
more attention to the problems
of its Moslem minority may also
have encouraged reforms.
These arguments are even

more persuasive given the in-

auspicious setting for reforms.
The financial crisis following
the disappearance of finannigr

Dewey Dee in January 1981 —
described by Sr Jaime Laya,
the central bank governor, as
the worst crisis ever to hit the
country’s banking system—sent
shock waves right through the
economy.
The economy was vulnerable

anyway, with rock-bottom world
prices for the Philippines’ main
commodity exports — coconuts,
sugar, copper and-gold — and
with an unprecedented
sequence of severe typhoons.
Rural poverty—over 50 per cent
of the country’s population sub-
sist on incomes below the
poverty line—was undoubtedly
aggravated.

Unemployment worsened, as
retrenchment in industry forced
shut-downs, and as a further
700,000 youngsters entered the
workforce in 1981. All of these
factors must have nurtured the
militant tendency, and
nourished grass-roots support
for extremists.

On the face of it tins tendency
is contradicted by the fads.
The rash of niton guerrilla
bombings which jeopardised the
liberalisation process in autumn
of 1980 has ended. The military

claims major victories against
the NPA and MNLF, and has
given considerable publicity to
carefully staged mass sur-
renders. But opposition parties
complain that many once
moderate supporters are defect-

ing to join the militant Left,

and there is evidence to suggest
that the NPA is laying low.

Perhaps then, the lessons of
the- militancy mid conflict that
erupted on the streets 'of Manila
during the last half of 19SO were
that eight years of martial law
have bred only a continued need
for martial law, and that if

Marcos were to wait for an
auspicious time to relax, then
he would probably have to wait
for ever.

There are signs that Presi-

dent Marcos has reached the
conclusion martial law is simply
not a style of government that
sits naturally on the shoulders
of the easy-going Filipino
people—or for that matter on
his own. As one foreign diplo-

mat noted: “There was always
a strong element of ad hoc-ism
in Marcos’ military ride, which
is probably not surprising in a
society which must be the non-
confrontation al society par
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The economy is beset by troubles—with few signs of recovery as yet, David Dodwell reports.

World recession takes heayy toll
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THE PHILIPPINE Govern-
ment will remember 1981 as a
dreadful year for the economy
—and at this admittedly early

stage there is very little to

make them feel more optimistic

about prospects for 1982.

Last year began with the dis-

appearance of Mr Dewey Dee,

textile entrepreneur and
banker, who left behind about
$80xn in largely unsecured
debt aid' triggered what Mr
Jaime Laya, the central bank
governor, described later as the

worst run ever encountered on
the country's banks. In tbe
severe liquidity crisis that

followed the bank introduced
sweeping reforms of the finan-

cial sector and was forced to

take emergency steps to rescue
a number of investment houses
and leading manufacturers.

This crisis, coupled with the

world recession • which
depressed both international

demand and prices for the
Philippines’ largely commodity
exports took its toil of both

the agriculture and industrial

sectors of the economy. To
compound the country's

economic problems an unprece-

dented number of severe

typhoons wrecked crops and
ruined homes and roads. Even
tourist receipts—one of the

leading foreign exchange
earners—fell from the 3980

level, in part because of

government moves to stop the
package “ sex tours " which
came mainly from Japan.

At the same time the cost of

imports rose relentlessly, with

oil imports, the main aggravat-

ing cause, costing 40 per cent

more than in 1980.

The outcome is a drab set of

economic indicators. Gross

National Product (GNP) rose

by 52 per cent at best—far
below the annual 6.5 per cent

target set for the country's cur-

rent five-year plan period, and
the slowest growth rate among
the five member states of Asean,
of which the Philippines is a

member.
Export growth was only 3 per

cent according to provisional

figures for the financial year
which ended in December. This
compares with a 26 per cent

rise in 19S0. Imports meanwhile
grew by a provisional 11 per
cent in value, after a 26 per
cent increase in 1980. A trade
deficit of $2.3bn is estimated for

the year, up from $L94bn in

1980, with a deficit on the

current account of $2.5bn and
an overall deficit of $375m.

In order to keep debt repay-

ment below the ceiling set two

years ago (20 per cent of the

previous year's export earnings)

reserves have been run down by

about 20 per cent to $2.5bn.

This sum still covers four

months’ imports.

An official unemployment

level of just 4 per cent disguises

a much higher level in the

politically sensitive metropolis

of Manila and would be higher

still if the indicator were not

defined so as to exclude anyone

who has had one hour of profit-

able employment in the past

three months.

Among the few bright spots

is the rate of inflation, which
has fallen to about 10 per cent

from the 20 per cent levels of

the late 1970s. If oil prices stay

steady over the coming year, as

they are expected to do, then

inflationary pressures may ease

still further.

Many government officials

complain that economists lay

too much stress on these various

indices as measures of economic

Prime Minister Cesar
Virata, who is also

Finance Minister,

heads the team
entrusted with the task

of reviving the
economy

Vulnerability

The poor performance of the

coconut industry, which is criti-

cally important to the country
since it employs directly or

indirectly about one third of its

workforce, illustrates the vul-

nerability of most of the Philip-

pines' commodity exports to

the whims of world pricing that
has more to do with speculation

than with the forces of supply
and demand.
Exports of coconut oil, the

most important coconut product,
rose by 10 per cent, but income
slipped by about 51 per cent
The income on all coconut pro-

duct exports fell by 8} per cent
to about $770ni according to

recently obtained provisional

figures. Export income from
sugar, bananas, coffee, copper
ar-i even gold, suffered in a

similar way.

progress. But the country’s
progress would probably appear
much worse if expressed in

more human terms. For
example, GNP per capita is an
austere $780. But this papers
over the yawning gap between
the country's rich and poor, and
disguises extreme and worsen-
ing poverty among the country's

rural farm and plantation
workers and fisherfolk.

Because of the various adver-
sities of 1981—many of which
were outside the control of the
Government—and the country’s

heavy dependence on tbe

depressed U.S. economy, it is

evident that the Philippine

economy is essentially marking
time, waiting for tbe upswing
in the developed countries. This,

after a lag of about six months,
would inject fresh life into the

domestic economy. Therefore
recent hints that recovery in

the U.S. may still be distant can
hardily be encouraging news in

Manila.

In the face of this adversity

the Government’s technocrats

can take grim comfort in the

knowledge that .things would
have been much worse without

their tight management of the

economy.

Most foreign financiers, from

the International Monetary

Fund to the numerous commer-

cial bankers and investors in

the Philippines, feel the crisis

triggered by the Dewey Dee
affair would have wrought

immense damage to the

economy without prompt^ and
sweeping reforms imposed by
Mr Laya at the central bank.

Instead, foreign confidence has

been maintained, with foreign

investment for 1981 likely to

better the $226m of 1980 by
about 7 per cent.

Similarly, the energy import

bill would have soared by much
more than 40 per cent without
impressive efforts at conserva-

tion. Overall consumption of
oil products fell by 5 per cent
and while a large part of this

was due to lower consumption
in the country’s depressed
industrial sector, some at least

can.be attributed to the Govern-
ment’s energy-saving campaign.
A 30 per cent cut in petrol con-
sumption in 1980 was followed
by a further 19 per cent cut last

year.
A strong drive .to boost rice

production has at last brought
the country to self-sufficiency in

foodgraios and allowed import-
ant foreign exchange savings.

At the same time a policy of
positively encouraging labour
migration—mainly to the
Middle East—has helped reduce
unemployment at home and Is

generating much needed foreign
exchange. An estimated 500,000

workers repatriated about $lbn
in 1981—and perhaps much
more through illicit channels.

The external difficulties come
at a time when the ecoiromy
is vulnerable, poised as it is in

the' middle -of an undoubtedly
painful period of turning
industry round from protection
and import-substitution to being
export oriented and inter-

nationally competitive.

This turn-around has shown
some signs of success, with
strong growth among “ non-
traditional " exporting indus-

tries like textiles and electronic

components. But even here
sustained growth is unlikely

unless the problems of
" cronyism " (privileges won by
virtue of close relationships

with the President or other

members of the first family),

corruption and a grossly

inadequate infrastructural base

are tackled as a matter of high
priority.

President Marcos, influenced

by the technocrats around him.

has been made well aware of

extent to which economic
growth and poverty alleviation

are being hindered by such
problems. In the country’s new
five-year plan, now finalised

and due for implementation in

January 1983, there is at least

verbal commitment to tackling

them. Highest priorities In the

plan are:

• Energy conservation and
boosted domestic energy pro-

duction. By exploiting the

country's coal, geothermal
power, hydro-electric potential

and dendrothermal (wood-
burning) power using the
"miracle tree," ipil-ipil, domestic

sources are planned to meet 50

per cent of domestic demand
by 1986. This compares with 7
per cent in 1978 and 22 per cent
in 1981.

• Production of a wider range

of agricultural crops for export
Tbe problems of the coconut
industry are unlikely to be
resolved in the foreseeable
.future, with continued depres-
sion in world prices and power-
ful domestic vested interests

preventing much-needed reform
of the industry. The need to

conserve timber reserves, to
generate more income from the.

timber industry by establishing
timber processing plants and to
conserve fast-depleting fish

stocks, adds to the pressure to
find new. agricultural products
for export

• Incentives for small and
medium-sized industries,- par-

ticularly in the countryside and
based on processing agricultural
products. This will be tbe
primary source of new employ-
ment in the country, and will
be the prime target of ihe
Government's new and widely
publicised KKK or national
livelihood programme.
• The 11 major industrial
projects. These are to be
pressed ahead with varying
degrees of urgency despite
fierce domestic criticism because
the Government is convinced
that they must form the founda-
tion for industrial growth in the
future and are necessary to
correct the past bias towards

agriculture.

• Improving the country's in-

frastructure. Anyone who has

travelled away from Manila
will be well aware of the dire

state of the roads. A national

power generating capacity of

just 4.800MW is Inadequate for

an industrialising country. Tele-

communications are also

inadequate.

The awaruess of—and formal

commitment to overcoming-
major obstacles to economic
growth is there. But how
effectively that commitment will

be translated on the ground has

yet to be seen. Future economic

pressures mean the Government
cannot afford to slip far from

tbe targets of the five-year

plan.

While’ oil prices are likely

to remain steady over the

coming year or two; they are

unlikely to fall, so the pressure

to boost exports will remain
intense. At the same time
signs that mainland China is

keen to take a larger share of

the - world’s trade in simpler

electronic products, and textiles

and garments, but pressure on
domestic Philippine industry to

move into higher technologies.

Similarly, population growth
in the Philippines is still rapid,

with an extra 700,000 people

entering the workforce every

year. The problem df generat-

ing jobs for these people is for-

midable. While self-sufficiency

in food-grains las 'been

achieved this year, such self-

sufficiency cannot he assured

while the population continues

to grow at about 2.6 per. cent

a year.

An extraordinary — and per-

haps short-term — headache is

likely to be a rash of labour

disputes. During eight years

of martial law most labour dis-

putes were effectively for-

bidden. But in the year since

martial law was lifted and more
trade union freedom granted,

there have been about 250

strikes — more than the total

for the whole martial law

period. This year is likely to

prove worse rather than better.

It is a measure of the inter-

national confidence m the men
managing tbe Philippine eco-

nomy — most prominently Mr
Cesar Virata, Prime Minister

and Finance Minister, Industry
Minister Roberto Ongpln, and
central bank governer Jaime
Laya — that it can continue to

attract international loans on
favourable terms and fresh

foreign investment despite the

problems faced.
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Much hangs on the coming five-year plan. Emilia Tagaza outlines the strategy.

Three sectors given top pricuilyM
FOOD, INDUSTRY and
energy are the trio of top
priorities in tbe Philippines’
development plan for 1983-87.

Economic planners envisage a
well-fed population manning a
growing industrial sector

fuelled largely by domestic
energy sources. When put
firmly in place the three ele-

ments are expected to boost
the country's economic growth
rate to 6.5 per cent annually
over the five-year .period — a
modest target when compared
with the average growth rate

of 5.5 per cent during the last

four years.
The country's Prime Minister,

Mr Cesar Virata, said that the
plan’s first priority is to grow
enough food even in the
remotest villages.

Gains in agricultural pro-
ductivity have been largely off-

set by population growth. Last
year food production rose 5
per cent while the population
increased by almost 3 per cent
—yielding a net increase in food
output of only 2 per cent Out-
put has not improved satis-

factorily over the last few years
despite massive spending on
agricultural infrastructure like
irrigation and feeder roads,
more widespread extension ser-

vices and greater availability

of agricultural credit (By
decree commercial banks are
required to reserve 25 per cent
of their loan capital for the agri-

cultural sector.)

Low agricultural productivity

and a poor system of food dis-

tribution. have resulted in

malnutrition among Fili-

pinos. While the plan aims at

expanding agricultural yields It

places special emphasis on food
production for the “ nutrition-
ally at-risk and deprived popu-

DEVELOPMENT PLAN TARGETS 1983-87
(real growth rates, per cent, at 1972 prices) -

.

1980 1981 1983-87
(annual
average)

Gross National Product 4.7 S.0

Agriculture, fishery and forestry 5.9 A9 5.0

Industry 6.0 6.3 7.6

Mining 4.8 (6.1k €2
Manufacturing 54 5.7 7.7

Construction 9.7 13.4 7.2

Services Si 4A 8.1

lation group.”
The plan has a two-pronged

approach. The grassroots side
looks to improved and stable

income for farmers as the best
incentive to raise yields.

Income - improvement neces-
sarily requires low production
costs and the plan aspires to
achieve - both through the
expansion—plus rationalisation

—of existing agricultural infra-

structure projects and credit
activities.

Accelerated

Agrarian reform will be
accelerated in order to increase
the number of owner-culti-
vators, who are assumed to be
more productive than tenant
fanners or share-croppers. The
system of buying and market-
ing agricultural produce is also
to be rationalised in order to

weed out the thick layer of
middlemen.

' The other side—rationalisa-

tion of land use—recognises
the problem that more and
more agricultural land is being
converted to commercial and

industrial uses. The plan sees
that much more land will have
to be put under the plough as
the population grows. Tbe plan
aims to ensure the eventual
cultivation of all land suitable
for agriculture.'

Government planners admit
that productivity Is low not only
in agriculture but also in the
industrial sector. Philippine
industry during tire past decade
has relied onimport, substitut-

ing light industries whose
domestic market is not expand-
ing rapidly.' The plan’s indus-
trial strategy is to stimulate
manufacturing for exports.
Philippine industry is to be
made internationally competi-
tive on three fronts.

For a start, existing import-
substituting industries are to be
modernised and expanded - to
raise efficiency. Secondly,
small- and medium-scale indus-
tries are to be encouraged since
they contribute significantly to
increased employment and dis-

persal of industries to rural
areas. But' to qualify for
Government Incentives small-
and medium-scale ventures

most strive to export p&£ .of

their output •" -

Thirdly. capital-intensive

basic industries are to - he
established to provide links with
existing extractive and light-

manufacturing industries. . Pro-
viding impetus for the develop-
ment of heavy, industries are
Ministry of todnstry’sil 'major _

industrial ,
projects'. These are

. also partly dOrdcted towards the
export market.: '

• ..

A big portion of the manu-
facturing ... sector's production
expenses go In enrgy. costs—80.
per cent of the countryV total

commercial energy, comes from
imported oil. The plan's target

is to bund up the country’s
domestic energy scurries,

eventually reduce the
-
country’s

dependence on Imported off to
.about 50 per cent of; energy and-

ultimately, provide less expen-
sive and secure, energy ‘induis-'

tries that are to get 'priority

under the plan.
The Ministry of Energy is

accelerating the development
and production of domestic
fuel sources -specially for . in-

dustrial use. Goal is foremost
of these. - Cement- plants
are td be used as pilot projects

for oil-to-coal conversion. The
Industry MinistryI, plans "to

extend coal use to more indus-

tries, including textiles and
other energy-intensive plants.

To reduce power -costs- further,
more power-plants, fueled. by
coal

.
or geothermal. energy

will be- built <so that oil-fired

thermal plants can gradually he
retired.

Self-sufficiency -in energy is.

treated almost, as a, panacea at
a time when the Philippines'
trade "and payments deficits are
worsening. The planners hope
to reduce oil imports by

significant amounts to order to.. .

narrow the deficits and so dtifect -

foreign : exchange savings . .to\
:
i

more produetivie actSvitifis^
•— \~-

- In ! -measurable terms toe ‘

.

plan’s ttitimato goal iS: to
-

JaJse
:

annual per capita income from ;

the current $789 to . IL7P0.

.

19S7, The . .
problem . •: With

.

statistics
'

. desx&uj&'iyieim^
incomes, in the’ Philippines is

that they take nb account of
: -

the, uheveor disfitihutlpn 'of'

. wealth. The ,plan admits that- *

the “ differences hi; income apd
development - among., regions

throughout the; country ±are
alarming.’’ ^The . metropolitan .

Manila area continues .to bother
-

greatestberieficiary of nation#
development efforts wbffeMkfK

.

spread and. sometimes extrmne
poverty''dux he found -to me r

- central region bf Bicol and In
northern afidwestemMindanao
in theTSoutherifKiilippines,

"

Programme
Under the plah> the. formula

Apr more equitable inobme dis-

tribution is tSe.. new. 'national

livelihood programme, the

Kflosanff Kabuhayan at Kaun-
iaran (KKK). Through the KKK
prograzgme .smalt and medium-"
sized projects -wiff be financed*-

in communities ‘throughout .tire

country. Three are to be owned
and' managed by the villagers:,

themselves and- funded partly.

or entirely by the Government .'

through selected private finan-

cial institutions wbfch.- ••wfiT:
'

provide professional guidance.

Tbe plan predicts that the KKK
will increase people’s partidpa-: .

tion in. productive and
1

gainful ,

activities, will - ^ significant?:

reduce underemployment - add .

limit unemployment - y to/ j* •

maximum of 4 per cent by1987.
‘
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The Lingi Group

Luigi Chemie und
HuttentechuikGmbH
Process Divisions:
- Inorganic Chemistry
- Non-Ferrous Metallurgy
- Ferrous Metallurgy

Luigi Kohle und
Mineraloltechnik GmbH
Process Divisions;
- Coat Technology
- Cas Technology
- Petroleum Refining
- Petrochemistry
- Fiber Technology

Luigi Umwelt und
CbemotecbnikGmbH
Process Divisions:
- Dust Collection and
Emission Control *

- Waste Gas, Water, Air
-Thermal Processes
- Gotek [Surface Technology)

Luigi Corporation
Engineering services, primarily
based on the process know-how
of the Frankfurt Lurgi Companies

Affiliates,
t

'

Representations
-Affiliates

in Amsterdam, Bruxelles,

Johannesburg, London. Madrid,
Melbourne, Mexico D. F.,

Milano.NewDelhi, Paris,

Rio deJaneiro, Stockholm,
Tokyo (Branch Office), -

;
•

Toronto, Wien, Zflrich.

- Representations
in Beijing, Caracas. Kuwait,

Manila, Moscow, Riyadh.

-Agents
inmorethan 40 countries.

Services:

ofturnkey plants, individual
units or equipment.
Developmentand licensing

ofprocesses and equipment

Luigi itselfis not a manufacturer
ofmachinery and equipment
and selects the most appropriate
suppliers in Germany
andabroad.

Rawmaterials -Energy •Environment

• v.-<

Theall-round
engineeringservice

Luigi isaleading engineering group.We serve

the entire field ofmining, metallurgical, andchemical engineering,

coveringores,minerals,heavychemicals;fueIs,gases;fibers;

airand water Luigi is one ofthe major contributors to plant
and processknow-howindie growing fields
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More relaxed regime still leaves doubts

Alleged members of the NPA killed m a ctaft
with the military

ft*sident Marcos declared martial law on Wm»w m.w“«"s -wmi« dSS«Si“ SS2? 22

piojsexly, widespread lawlessness anifl anarchy, chaos anrf
* *' - Pestling thnraghimt theM^ry'* When heformally revoked martial law tojannaw

'ttSSS’w^sssmA
Jf01^ more apparent than in the

2SSS2 iSi/3?®!11 ?*>*&*<* of Davao on the island of^a^nao. David Dodwell vfsted the province to gauge the

Conflict of

frate®. claims

’.:2s! ad|
. i .riL-aa

7 p '.:

n! r;

AT HIS desk behind an ornate
metal - nameplate, the swash*
buckling mayor of Davao, Sr
Elias B. Lopez, moved on to the
offensive: “We would like to
treat the bombing of Davao
Cathedral in April last year
as an isolated incident. The
-situation certainly isn’t perfect,
but neither is it that bad. We
have subversives, bat they are
not the monopoly of Davao City.
They are all over the Philip*
pines."

He stabbed a finger across the
desk: Toil have been travelling
about Davao. Have you found
a' climate of fear? Have you
seen the military or tanks on.

the streets?”
.His rhetoric, typical of the

establishment in* .the urban
centre of Davao, was fair. Out*
side the potooled streets of the

* city were clogged with brightly

printed “ Jeepney ” taxis ends*
V teg .anarchicaQy in " search of

. passengers. Jta, the bustle Tit

was -easy- h> Tiaderstancl the

rityV ”WHa West ” reputatum.

I Butthere wasnot a wMier tobe
seen, and the pop music Blaring
from’ abuhst" every shop jeer-

taihly did anTsuggest a climate

of foar:-'7 t*T~"
rmtes, to the north,

* beyOOd;toads made impassable

by heavy .rain; one is told the

mood is different In Davao del

Ndrte'ahd hraghbouring Agusan
del Stir, -the 37th infantry

battalion of .the-Phillpplne Army
has dace, i October swept

_

in

against Communist guerrilla

bands .of tSie New People’s

Anny
.
(NPA),

'By' aUx accounts this is wild

country* with roaming bandit
bands boasting exotic names
tnr» **-R/u»lr fThriKt,” “The Lost

Command ” and "Rural Reform”
—some of them used informally

as private armies by local plan*

tarion owners. Villagers in the

area have been pressed to move
from :thehr homes into consoli-

dated villages as part of a

militaiy. strategy suspiciously
similar to the “ hamleting
policy” used by toeTJ-S. Army
in the Vietnam war The aim is

to driiy the NPA the food,
shelter and safe haven, which
used to be offered’ them in the

1

area and to make military

assaults on the NPA simpler
to mount
The army claims the policy

has been a great success and
plans to use it when necessary
in other troubled areas of the
southern Philippines. The NPA
has withdrawn from, the area.

The local villagers, gathered
together in manageable urban
groupings, can now be.provided
more easily with the services
which the Government failed to
provide in the cormtryaLde—
like schools, health centres and
electricity. They can also be

- watched more closely. -

new life, the mission workers
talk of smouldering resentment
and of villagers more than ever
alienated from the authorities.
In the words of one missionary:
“If the army withdrew to-
morrow the NPA would return
in greater force and would have
more widespread public sym-
pathy than they had before the
military came in."

Even Mayor Lopez confirms
the missionaries* claim: “The
people are being sandwiched
between the Government and
the NPA, so their best policy is
to dance with the music. But
in the far-flung barangays
(villages) there are subversives
and people are close-lipped.
.When they won’t talk you know
there is something they don’t!
want you to know.”.

While admitting that public
order could • probably not be
maintained without the military
and claiming at the same time
that accusations Of army
brutality or, abusiveness were
exceptions rather than the rule,
establishment figures admit that
relations between the army and
.the local people were poor.
“But what would you expect? ”

one said. “ It is the police who
are trained to pacify and main-
tain public order, while the
army, on the other hand, is
trained for combat. They are
trained to HU."

Source
Like the missionaries, many

groups in the community see
poverty and other economic
problems at the source of
discontent Few ' are per-
suaded that military operations,
no matter how effective in
strictly military terms, can root
it out

Heavy spending on the area's
infrastructure has been financed
largely from World Bank and
Asian Development Bank funds.
In addition the funds of the
new KKK—or national liveli-
hood—programme

.
are to be

tapped to provide jobs and
business opportunities to sub-
sistence farmers in the area.
But whether these, -ftinflg f^n
penetrate through toe layers of
bureaucracy and corruption in
the community has yet to be
seen.

Request
The mHStary rfafaras that toe

, “hanfletiag” .poOcy . was not
imposed -

fey them bid; simply
implemented - after a- request
from local' councils. But the
speed with 'wfrich toe-Mayor of
San Vicente,' at the centre of.

toe - tcowled. area, responded
~ to 'a . miKtaiy request tor travel

! south to Davao -.City for an
interview with me must cast

.
serious..'doubt on .the inde-
pendence from the military

of *

--these ‘ local government
leaders. '• „
The picture .as -described by

nfisrionazdesvind' health workers
visitHng toe troubled area con-

'

trasts. starkly with that painted

by the military. The talk is of

villagers living in fear of the
army who have been forced to
demoHah and move their homes
twice in the past four months.
The missionaries report gross
overcrowding in toe enlarged
villages, of increasing- iH health
as a. result of poor sanitation,
and of villagers having to walk
up to 12km a day to and from
their fields, with body checks
on exit from, and entfr to the

,

village and of a dawn-to-dusk
curfew.

& Far from agreeing with toe
f military’s claim that villagers

![.by and (targe approve of their

Davao City leaders- do riot
.accept that attempts to consoli-
date laTBWiftWiTigB By large
domestic companies and foreign
plantation groups—attacked as
landgrabbing by critics, and
indisputably forcing subsistence
fanners off their lauds in 'some
instances — have aggravated
hardships. They claim instead
that the ‘^pioneering ventures”
of plantation companies “can
produce more employment .and
improve toe living conditions of

|many villagers.”
At toe same time, however,

Mayor Lopez acknowledges that*
a 15-month dispute over the out-
come of toe January- 1980
mayoral election in Davao—a;
dispute in . which toe defeated

,

mayor refused to vacate his
office until April last year—has
inflicted damage on the region’s
development. “During the dis-
pute the city was at a stand-

1

still. Everyone was working on
a ‘hold-over’ basis, and toe
city’s development plan was left
idle. Rural barangays were
especially neglected. That is
probably why so ttnany of them
began to sympathise with the
NPA "

For cow, certainly, toe
extremists in Davao are at bay.
Whether toe military has man-
aged to inflict serious injury on
them or whether they have
simply slipped into neighbour-
ing provinces to tie low is im-
possible to discern. Either way
it is dear that toe military can
only provide local leaders with
a breathing space. If they can
use this space to improve the
livelihood of the rural poor
then they may yet wean them
away from the extreme, options

offered by the NPA. If they]

cannot then there is no doubt

that radicalism will spread, per-

haps to imperil the stability of

toe whole country.

“ PRESIDENT MARCOS prob-
ably looked in a mirror and
realised he is running out of
time," mused one foreign diplo*
mat, perplexed as he was, by the
hectic sequence of political re-
forms introduced. by toe Presi-
dent over toe past year.

Martial law has been dis-
mantled. Presidential elections
held, the National Assembly
strengthened, a Prime Minister
appointed and the cabinet given
more authority. The Press—
though still not free—has
a little more freedom.
Nationwide “elections by con-
sensus ” are to be held at
barangay (village) level, prob-
ably in April.

Commentators have been con-
founded toy the pace and scope
«f toe changes. “Is the Prcsd-
dent losing his grip or is he
still the master of the Philip-
pine political cauldron, allow-
ing a little steam to be let off ?”
one questioned recently.

Political opponents and critics
of President Marcos, who over
the past nine years have learned
to be wary about what they say
for fear of attracting the heavy-
handed interest of the martial
law authorities, are still deeply
suspicious.

Accepting that many of the
formal institutions of martial
law have been abolished, they
note that toe President has
kept wide-ranging authoritarian
powers—far more than in the
French Presidential system, on
which the new republic is sup-
posed to be based. The Presi-
dential election, held last June,

was widely boycotted by opposi-
tion parties who were convinced
that the result was “ nre-
talhed."

They note that elections at
the barangay level— which
would be extremely difficult to
manipulate since there are’ more
than 40,000 barangays across
the country—are not to be
freely held but are to be based
on a consensus vote. This almost
certainly prevents the ruling
party of President Marcos, the
Kilusan Bagong Lipunan (KBL),
from receiving the electoral
drubbing which most observers
feel it would get in a free poll.

Pointing to the “sad state"
of the opposition parties, the
President has in recent months
repeatedly called for mergers
between them as a counter-
weight to toe overwhelming
dominance of the KBL. “Un-
doubtedly the KBL is too
strong,” he said recently. “We
cannot allow a party to run
roughshod over everybody. We
cannot be sure we [the KBL]
are right always. Such power
will encourage abuse by indi-
vidual members of the party.”
But opponents have until now
waved his request aside, seeing
it as a siren call intended to lure
them on to the rocks and ruin.
Yet the opposition has been

tempted and tantalised by Presi-
dent Marcos's reforms. It is a
rash politician who is not now
looking at the days beyond
President Marcos and to the
struggle for power that is likely
to take place in his wake. Since
many are convinced that the

KBL, which was created by
Marcos and is unified solely in
its support for him, will frag,
ment when Marcos steps aside,
they are keen to be in a position
of strength when that day
comes.

For this reason, the United
Democratic Organisation
(UNIDO), which bas until now
merely been an umbrella for
different political parties, is
likely soon to transform itself
into a single party under
unified leadership.

But just how much further
the UNIDO can extend itself
beyond the two parties which
currently share its umbrella

—

the Nacionalistas and the
Liberals — is open to doubt
Two recently created parties
which are thought likely to be
able to generate strong backing— the Social- Democratic Party
(SDP) of Rueben Canoy and
Francisco Tatad and the Philip-
pine Democratic Party (PDP)
which has grown out of the
ashes of the Mindanao Alliance—are likely to stay aloof.
The PDP shuns UNIDO's old

patriarchal leadership style.
The SDP is widely, suspect,
mainly because one of its foun-
ders, Tatad, was until some
years ago head of public rela-
tions for the President.

Committed
One opponent, echoing this

suspicion, said: “Tatad was not
only the Marcos apologist, he
was in control of the Govern-

ment media. It's his misfortune
that people still take him as
a Marcos man." For all that,
Canoy and Tatad are two strong
politicians who are committed
to proving sceptics wrong.
The issue of the succession

is definitely at the front of
President Marcos’s mind: “I
need one or two more
years. I am not worried
about the succession because
now we have been able to start
preparing the members of the
executive to replace me.”
In hoping to bequeath to the

country a .
reconciled, political

system. President Marcos recog-
nises that it is not the- executive

- but the new President who will
have to balance the country “on
the rator’s edge.”

Two names are most fre-
quently mentioned as possible
successors. His wife) Imelda
Marcos, is known to be per-
sonally ambitious, but is strongly
disliked by many Filipinos. As
Minister of Human. Settlements
she has considerable power. By
virtue of controlling the new
KKK national livelihood pro-
gramme she theoretically has
power through patronage which
extends right to the village
grassroots.

Defence Minister Juan Ponce
Enrile also has powerful back-
ing, and is close to the Presi-
dent

Others sometimes mentioned
are Prime Minister Cesar Virata—who as a hard-working and
impeccably -honest technocrat
and financial overlord has an

impressive international reputa-
tion and thus a political base of
sorts inside the country—and
Bias Ople, the Labour Minister,
who is close to the President
and sees the union movement
as his political base.

An eminence grise is Mr
Benjgno Aquino, who is

currently in self-imposed exile
in the U.S. and faces a death
sentence if he returns to the
Philippines. Aquino is described
by all who know him as a
formidable political leader, with
immense popularity in the
country. It is doubtful whether
President Marcos would ever
allow him to return freely to
the country, but if he did.
Aquino would be an immediate
and powerful political force. As
one foreign diplomat noted: “ I
don’t think you can write
Aquino off so long as he is

alive.”

After nine years of martial
law the military in the Philip-
pines have acquired consider-
able power. While they have no
tradition of direct intervention
in politics, observers feel they
can no longer be relied upon
to stay aloof in the event of a
scramble for power when
President Marcos steps down.
At the same time, however, the
army seems as faction-ridden as
the wider body politic, so it

should not be assumed that
they would eater the political
fray as a unified force.

Aloof from this struggle for
temporal^ power, toe Roman
Catholic Church maintains

tremendous influence. Under
toe guidance of Cardinal Jaime
Sin it has been an important
moderating force -in recent
years. There is. however, a
growing body of Catholic clergy
which is advocating a more
direct, and sometimes militant,

role for the church. Cardinal
Sin counsels caution: “If toe
church becomes entangled in
toe politics of today, it will
become the widow of the
future." he argues.
Political extremism ip still a;

constant worry for the regime
of President Marcos. While the
highly publicised urban guer-i

rilla bombings of late 1980 have
died away, support for toe Com-i

munist guerrillas of .the New
People’s Army (NPA) -is strong*
especially in toe poor southern
parts of the country.

There are conflicting views on
the seriousness of this threat,

with the military arguing that
the situation is better now than
it has been for a decade. But
many observers beg to

-

differ,

particularly some of toe opposi-

tion leaders who see supporters
defecting in a steady stream to
join the militants.

While radicalism is currently
o more than an irritant; it can
be assumed that in the event
of any political upheaval .in the
future its supporters might play
a critical- part. The Government
of President Marcos ' has still

done little in toe poorer parts
of toe country to root out the
causes of extremist sympathy.

David Dodwell
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PHILIPPINES IV

Anxiety as food production

fails to keep pace
IN THE LATE 70s agricultoal Other food crops hare fared

production was the showcase wdL Maize wOntt brt

of the Philippines' development grew by 1$ per rontto

efforts.. But the deceleration in tonnes. Root crops,
81111 ... -- times serve as nee substitutes,

to have just equalled 1080's the 1981production during —
Sqpyear was 2.4m tonnes, 4 Electrical goods
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premise for the coconut indu* I^^o^harvSs Chemicals

Gy. The continamg slump in
“

SffESMfe ^prices
meitt planners who now have to

work assiduousJy to sustain,

food sufficiency and security.

Estimates from the National

Economic and Development

Authority, the country’s ecouo-

pared with the previous Sm 2mt oil has spawned domestic

tonnes — vegetable production controversies that resulted in

rose from 0.5m to L7m tonnes— major changes In the country's

and fruits and nuts increased
- •

rnisHn about future sugar prices

have ‘ switched to other ^cash

pricing and'marteltog poBcii^ S^prcSSn costs (ferfaJiser

Changes were mttodueed «J labour) have cut down onfrom 5.7m to 6m tonnes.

Despite the self-sufficiency in last mouth and while the
-

mdus- stE*afeeis”want to

ition remains a try- adjusts to new policies,
. mechanised fanning

-
- ilnmactio traiTInc m mnra (dried. . . .. • nm.mie planning body, show that food, nuInutrition — —» - . ~ <j— go uim — —

agricultural output last year fundamental concern. The food domestic trading m ^dned
but their tight liquidity pre-

agiiv-uiiuio* v
t coconut meat) -and the proauo- — ^ =«

srew by 5 per cent slightly less and nutrition research institute

than the previous three year's (FNRI) said -that the Filipino's

average of 6 per cent But average daily calorie mtake in

a population growth of 1981 was about 1*88) eateries, a

-- — „ , . ,
wwts them from doing so.

tion of coconut ou have virtu- ^ a ^ offsetting the

ally come to a staadstEH.1

expected decline in coconut ex-

given a population growuz w. imi woo «-««*“"—» - The controversies centred on ports, Mid to cushiondepressed

almost 3 per cent a year, last marked improvement from the two Issues—the coconut levy, an sugar prices, the Fnxuppmes

wear's agricultural output in 1980 average of - 1,670 calories, amount collected from farmers has ventured into commercial
* - . ..1j *.« Knfr srHT) KoTaut frhf* FNRP«I TflWlIB- in»A. n«t niwinr! tn thorn M-fntA TvrvwTnntlftTl ftf Dmlll OUt

^ ^ v ^ _ (HUillllH Vrifil ™w— —— l'u.i rwM* • • -

real terms could not have sown but stiD below the FNRTs recom- whicih is later returned to them estate production of palm oU.

by more than 2 per cent. mended level of 2,020 calories -m the form of subsidies—and So far, 33,000 hectares have

Quite disturbing is the output a day. the unified system of exporting^ been set aside for

in grains particularly rice, the One reason for widespread coconut products. There were plantations to Agus^ del aur

Philippine’sstaple food. Accord- malnutrition is the failure in strong pressures forthe^levy nrovmoe m the southern re-
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ing to a Ministry of Agriculture

report rice production last year

dropped to about 5.2m tonnes,

a distressing decline from 1980’s

record harvest of 7Jim tonnes

and 1979*5 7An tonnes. Gran
self-sufficiency, in fact was
attained in 1979 and -for the first

time since the mid-60s the

country exported about 250,000

tonnes of rice to Brazil, Indo-

nesia and Malaysia.

Last year, however, exports

were at a negligible level and

'may be stopped altogether this

year. Mr Jesus Tauchonco,

administrator of the National

Food Authority (NFA), the

centralised procurement and

export body, said that NFA will

place mast of its procured rice

on inventory to cushion any

crop damage tois year.

The fall in production was
attributed to destructive

raising agricultural output at a
fast enough pace with popula-

tion growth. One government
strategy intended to ensure an
acceleration In food -production

is the rationalisation of land

use. The five-year development
plan prescribes the eventual
cultivation of aU lands suitable

for agriculture.

r _
province __ —

suspension and the dismantling gjon of Mindanao- Since tne

of the marketing monopoly of phenomental growth^ of to®

the United Coconut Oil Mills banana plantations in Davao

(Unicom), the quasi-govern- province, also in Mindanao, the

ment body which controls emergence of palm oD. estates

about 85 per of the coco- is perhaps the most significant

nut trade. agribusiness development m re-

“al^aysian-b^ Guthrie

fixed levy of 50 centavos per Holdings and Keck Seng of

Central bank data based tat customs receipts-.,

t Of which copper $463.07 ($584-41). •

$ Non-traditionaL i
-

..'.

_• .1

The abysmal performance in kilogram"of copra, the industry Singapore are cultivating
e aoysmai penarmauce m kilogram 01 cop**. olantation

1981 of a* country, foremost ^— I^r output, "both the

Faced with a

the government is seeking a quick boost a
exports. Petec ftruee reports.

.

: i':.\

cash crops, coconuts and sugar,

contributed substantially to the

erosion of real income.
.
The

coconut industry, which directly

indirectly employs 16m

Sft“hS.«»"^« SK oa. «I1 unbe
U.S. cents a exported. All foreign _

corn-

will be panies venturing -into planta-

pnees
goes below 20

or indirectly employs 10m suspended. The Govtunment tons in

ESHpinos, equivalent to 33 per ^ announced a gradual dis- to tie up

cmrt of tJial population, has nuaffing of the unified maitaj

traditionally been the country's

top export earner. The country

accounts for 80 per cent of the

world’s coconut trade. As such,

its export
.

performance has a

trigger effect on the economy,

from trade and payments

allowing

qualified trader or exporter to allowed to own more than 1,000ing system,

g||r£5 “^cocouS •““^“tmeut of uew

Sussusa
crops, and the vigorous efforts

the Philippines is developing ^ nm^n/itinn
t^hoous laut year. a^SSSTSS o“

remoua. aud —— and ulfr ttdisffltange tie cozumoffiy ^“^oSTIreTusome rice-growing regions,

reduced acreage.

While there are pressures on

th8 Government to fcepp official

support prices down for the

benefit of urban wage earners,

industrial activity

mately incomes.

In the mad-70s coconut pro-

ducers benefited from rising ; . , x_j us i-ampuiue L-cvuna,
prices of coconut olL The is pushing for the aredereted

ro]e ^ tbe agricultural

froxn its depraidence on toe
|mrnrfant. aduevemeuts. But as

volatile e^ort m^ket^Li-
-^orld Bank says in one of

dustiy minister Roberto Ongpin
j^jjjppjug reports, “ one

country’s
National

labour force.

Development import bilk But when toe put into fatty alcohol used in

.. . averane price of coconut oil toe manufacture of soaps,

(198387) states that ip toe next
a detergents and cosmetics. The

«',» «»»« wilt he honor- ptommeted mnn 44 cram a

pound in 1979 to 30 cents infive years there will be impor-

tant changes in support and ceil-

ing prices for rice and corn.

The aim is to keep formers’ pro-

duction costs low and produc-

tivity high through greater

spending ou agricultural infras-

tructure such as irrigation,

farm-to-market roads, and ex-

tension *service.

1980 and to the current average

of 25 cento, toe economy was
hard-hit.

Coconut production last year

was estimated to have increased

10 per cent from 1980’s output

Government also talks about ex-

ploiting the coconut fruit as a
food product and coconut oil

as a blend with, diesel for use
as engine fueL
Meanwhile, production of

sugar, the other star export

of 2.1m tonnes, but toe value -®°P. has been erratic awing to

the labour force and is capital

through foreign exchange earn-

ings."
Cash crops may have con-

tributed to industrial growth
and to enhanced export earn-

ings but the country still

cannot boast of surplus food
for its rapidly growing popula-
tion.

THE PHILIPPINES’ intention,

to direct its industrial effort

away from import substitution

and towards exporting has been
widely publicised, as if it were
an established fact :• - \-..v .

Wbile.it is troe.that exports

of noDHsammodity “ noiHrada-

ttonal" goods have risen.' toe
most dranatkaUy in the past

four years,- official receipts for

the first 20 months of test yeax

of coconut exports is assessed depressed world prices. Sugar

Business in the Philippines?

Go inwith ourknowledge onyour side.

Everybody has their ownway of doing business, and the FhiKppiiies is no

exception.

As an international bank operating in die

a century. The Hongkong Bank understands the subtle cunerences,
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Before you look at the Philippines again, see

howmany doors wecan hdp youop®.
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Ambitious plan

for rural areas

, i • •" C-.

NCSO cJaamed
"

eSeotomlcs
exports worth $S08.68m *r -(fee’) <r

first • nine toootos of the 'year,. - -
with the Mimstry iacKcatittg that , 1

earnings for toe whole year
could reach $864m, up 28,7 per

'

cent on 1980, : -i.-. j: '

.
1- .

•

'• Whether azr eiemeht of wast ...
-

fifi tiriaddaghas oejit xototoese ‘
-

figures is hard to say. bnt toe
Central Bank figures, based on - -

oistoms receipts fair the first 20 . ;

toow- that 'coconut products months <rf 1981, .sbtw_etecbwo«l"

easily retained, their traditional oompooearts eantoigs of -

'4sfe'_

ranking as the couhtryjs mailt 8113-fitin,.

ATqwrt, Sales of efectxqniC com- toe 1980 eqmvaleait : '•

ponento, idretified. by. some On '
: .
imports, .-.toe.

statistical sources as having led ties, penrist;
.
but toe. jMehre.v--;

not only toe wm-tradifibnal is less confusing: The Ceutril. '
• :-r-

-

sertorbutal»ti»enttieexp^.. Bankisays' inqipre%"^ tbe ' •

Emilia Tagaza market last year, are ranked 10 mmxtos 1981 totalled ?6J36bn,

only eighth accordingto-Central up «nly .0.68- per cent on toe -

Bazik receipts. ;
- Mfigstiry.of 3iade*s; ninMnonto ^-- -

Mining sector exports / as a . figure; • V
’

whirie fell 25D2 per cent- to •
.

Tqtid.impdrto growth, accord-:
[

- . -

USS756.75m. - Copper; cancan- m^ to ihe Genlnd-.Baidc,riowed, ,- . .

trates, which ’ accounted 7
fin: from 28 per cent in 1880 to-

4287 per -cent*^•of minerals
exports for tfte first 10 auffllhs,

1 fefl to $463.07m from 858t41m

'

- in 1980.
Sugar exports, whidi tradt

tionally - vie tor second - place.
PRESIDENT MARCOS’ KKJK— possibilities of using it for with the mining industry, stood
or national livelihood—pro- political purposes. This is in at $408m last October; . down -

only 2.1 per cent froan -the

.

previous
.
year’s

1 receipt of
8417.74m. . Forest prodmeto;
chiefly exports of unprocessed
logs, dipped dLigtfly in the first

10 months after toe Government
* imposed coots on the. export

gramme is being hailed by the
Government as a panacea for

toe country’s poor. But many
political critics and opponents
see toe programme as the best

pork barrel yet created by the
President for toe dispersal of

political patronage.
The Kilusang Kabuhayan at

Kaunlaran, or movement for

national livelihood and develop-

ment, which was established in

August last year, is aimed at

two critical problems—per-

sistent and sometimes
pernicious rural poverty
unalleviated by economic
growth as reflected in conven-
tional economic statistics and
the wide and widening gap
between rich and poor in

Philippine society.

Official literature describes as

the key concept of the KKK
to spur toe economic and

social development of the entire
country by transforming toe
country's 42,000 barangays
(villages) into self-reliant pro-
ductive communities through
the establishment of various
livelihood projects or enter-

prises to be owned and managed
by toe community residents

themselves."
KKK projects covering live-

stock, forestry, fisheries, cottage

industries and productive use

of animal and vegetable wastes

are intended to generate
employment, improve family

incomes, foster entrepreneural

initiative at the village level

and encourage energy saving.

They are seen as complement-

ing the Government's plans to

invest heavily.- in improved
infrastructure across to?

part because the KKK is to be
coordinated by toe ail-

embracing Ministry of Human
Settlements, which Is heeded by
the President’s wife and, the
country’s First Lady, Imelda
Marcos.

m an . attempt to
a local processing

One correspondent recently of logs,

described the Ministry as " a generate
bottomless pit for spending industry,
large sums of money on low- Nevertheless forestry exports
priority, high publicity pro- kept a place among the Halip-
jects." Critics say toe KKK pines* top five export earners.
programme not only duplicates
activities of other ministries and
banks but furnishes tbe First
Lady with an important source
of political power through
patronage.

One foreign diplomat said:

“The KKK is toe perfect pork
barrel, whether it is used that
way or not It provides Imelda
with toe means to spread her
grass-roots support and to apply
political leverage right down to
the barrio (village) leveL”

haring dropped 11.6 per cent
by last October, after sales of

about 10 per cent last yeak. -

Nevertheless,' with a we*.'-
dsp^H* perfhtman^ trade-'..

deficit of $2Jbn te .expected'**
1981, some 47 per ceat ha^tier *.

than the 2980 deficit.
-

' .

The 'trade balance was mest
seriously damagedby a 384)7jwr -

cent rise in the cost of
=.

ports andpetroSeum, products®

^

the first-', ten mdntte. of ;.!**
1

year: The^totzd aa.and;petid*
: .

leum impc^ hill, at. SSMfen,

accounted for more toan a toacjl

,

of aSfi imports' by last Ocfeffier;

“ Non-electrical madrfnwy

r

1w*».-

toe cremtoris second biggest im-
port, according to the Ceuti^d
Bank’s ten-month brwikdGwh,:
costing 8823,67m, down

. 13 pCt
cent fnm the 1980 eqwvafent. .

Fared, with.* wigenfogr ttraS

\r

$373J2m *

-'during the same g*B this year-^tfce Goveromfiat:

period in 1980. is optiznistic^Ety r'
.
prpfecta®^

The Phifippmes total export ' export growth; at 10 per ewt ih

earnings for the first 10 montos 1982 agaanst last years; decEne*

of last year were 'SS.Sbn; ‘down
,

and ,a repeat <rf

oaly 4.5 per cent from toe 1980 growthjrn imports df 10

equivalent Overall 1981 export;

.totals published- by Mr Jaime
Laya, -toe -Central Bank Gov-
ernor, last month, reveal a. mar-
ginal improvement in export
performance in the finai .-quan-

—the Philippines _te tiyhig to ;

'move quickly to boost-CXpOKfe"
; The five-ytear .-.deyeioiWMait >

.plan adopted,by-toe Goverranent;,

16st month talks of the necessity
for . . industry.' to aodugo.'. a*.

Political opponents have been ter, with the total feH in eaiii- ^a5°r resttuciuring:to

quick to point out how valuable
the KKK funds wfS be ahead
of Barangay elections to be held
in just- over two months’ time.

Evidence to support the
sceptics' claims is almost impos-
sible to find at this early stage.

ings from 1980 naxrovdng to
4.31 per oaot Total exports in
1981, toe governor reported,
were $4.45bn, compared with
$4.65bn in 1980.

the maan' source - of ecandnrfc. .. r

growth, employment andforo^^ >*

estoboge.’* The'chi^ focas of -T.-

which axe theso-ratEed TXJjnaio*'

indastrial projects,” '.The pro- -
k

This relatively- stable eqwt jsets concentrateon refining for •

^^njrjn
perfnrmflnce was aUmnstj fnMrMy ' export arid Will cost SCO etlftniSted

"

A close examination of KKK toe result of continued grqwth $ton' .by tne ttoe toey,aTe
,^'"

i

'.

projects approved so far in one in toe “ non-tracfitional sear -ysn_.streain by ra85, ^ ' --

of toe country’s 12 KKK tor, where receipts from manor . i Imports -daring s-

administrative regions— Davao factored items such as- gar- ^>mi <1983 ta lSSST)

hi the southern island of ments, electrical cemponents; ' jected to grow atil^9 r.

Mindanao—provided no backing chemicals and furniture were; a ye**V wito «xporte pute«fcS:- :

"

for the sceptics’ fear^. Instead,, by October last year lOJt2 p^ ;
toem, ; by ' asi " average^

however, it highlighted- many cent up on the ccerecpMidrug geewfe 16 per .

/

of toe problems linked with periodin 1980. . ; ^ .
; . The-finaT draft rtt toe^pfc»*^r.

mounting such an ambitious Despite toe rankinggarments howevettv-- cffl3iee;.
i

a.
:#iEStfei : re-"' ; ,

scheme took m 1981, hopes for. toe mm1' nfijider of ju^-biiw :

Sr Arturo Aportadera, traditional
.
manufactured aect-or grand scheme

.

Is." Its- ^thor. his .

41"? -
.

build uo larce re^onal action officer for the also strtm^Iy'pliHled- (m tlie .

iSusMes ^ programme, aims to electromes ^ industry. The
capital-intensive inausmes. toon NntimMiT rrMtHme. vmtb- fisiaer'-.--.' --- ; i
capital-intensive

In his State of the Nation

speech before toe National

Assembly on January lfi Presi-

dent Marcos reiterated that the

KKK was “a programme of

critical importance which we
cannot afford to slow down.”

The jfiogramme “ integrates all

our efforts to uplift the indi-

vidual Fflipino through self-

reliance and toe utilisation of

private capital” he said. The
Government would pour into it

“as much available funds as

can be released from all

-sources.” . .

The KKK, originally set up

with a seed fund of Plbn. has

been allotted a further Plbn in

the budget for 1982 and is

expected to get a total of

Pll.lbn over the next five years.

Mr Cesar Virata, toe Finance

Minister, said last month that by
fee end of 1981 P494m of toe

fond had been committed on a

total of 1,687 projects.

Critics of toe fund are

sceptical about its likely effec-

tiveness and concerned over toe

approve projects in 1982 worth National. Criisns;. a^. Stet^w:'toe, flrc;ye^ ..
-

about P2Q0m. But teething (NCSO)-te Mah&a and.the. when; it te evenluai^ ,y

problems in toe first few Ministry of Trade and lirdaastry ^ probaMy“ Te6ect_'

months of the programme's life

have meant it has been slow
to begin processing projects. By
the first week of January just

28 projects had been approved,
worth P2^m, with a further 13,

worth P7.5m, almost ready.

Tbe poorest areas in his
region — Surigao and Davao
Oriental —- have attracted only
a small proportion of the funds
so far. “As I expected; it’s the
more prosperous areas that
have the greatest capacity

to absorb new funds,” Sr
Aportadera noted.

Banks have been reluctant to
lend to farmers who have no
collateral, even though it is

exactly these people that toe

were last , month biHIng elec- same mixture <£< „ x .
_ .

tronic components as.the biggest ,
evident in

.
.btoer ’paits

export earners of 1981. The' plan.
.

-V*-;.

no cottage industry protects '
im'pIbiiyna^’^fioK -Ideal -'peojpfa

had yet bees proposed. “We
have been

. imjmsoned % . a profits jwhtene? :As.
sectoral bureaucracy. The probr, -

,lem is the KtUvAte- not; 'a vtOfe;
•'

sectoral, programme, hjo pemfie,* r. ;

feel threatened.” - , ; _ V;'--

,

The Ministry - also : Hasv jfc
*.

critical shortage of t«*iikal
staff to. evaluate or mraiior - an;r idn^ntions schema ,v

projects and it may take s^verid- ; Ajtr^ri^s
years to train ehou^ -ofidi^B^;^ arenvfoced ;KKK te

As a result of these: prohie^ ' jjaagbratfoe. > poBey^T v But'

*i
,T-

H

* : .
'

£ 'T.

v^" 5 - ^

KKK funds are supposed to early beneficiaries ' of -toe, TO' -tewiitiie 'fo. :
tr

-

roach. gramme haye-.tendea foibe ,^Vv >r-
ThftPft have DG6& dashes with loral «Vrmnjmiw fir: 11T I ifl *"

f):There have been clashes with local companies. 5r;_JtpOTtiyieiu. ^
other Ministries, which feel toe concedes that foeseX earfa r<Wr.>;doabts i n

~

KKK is. usurping their respon- projects ate.likely to be a -bbraa ^Wri
sibilities. One consequence, Sr to such companies -and • are:,unjr ‘

: j.

Aportadera admitted, was that . likely to do more than'pnivide.
• ••

:
;
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s
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trade
gap

«s
re

ports.

task

as

. -fine up outside the gates of tie
r. 'Embassy, America’s second
j -biggest foreign mission, before
six in the morning. By 10
o’clock: their ranks will usually

[
have swollen to 300 or more.

vJte stories, they pm before the
American consulate officials

(!are not new to former colonial come OIIt -

ceI

«f
rate ^ Rea *an

£U.S. to care for them; Philip- __.Af
readlr

. senior Foreign
fcpfne universities are not good Ministry officer claims, Presi-

gh-anough; no Job will be too hard. dent Reagan has proved as

fcBut the post-colonial experience ^
0US‘1 as his rhetoric. Precisely

*of the Philippines differs how tough remains for the

-
’>*

: t

*****

.

- -V r%
•

"
“* E

-:?G»
:j if fa

how tough
moment a secret, but the officer
said there had been an “ almost
immediate ” increase in UB.
military assistance to the
Philippines under the Republi-
can President.

Reservations
Despite the enthusiasm, how-

ever. the same official echoed
reservations about the U.S. that
appear to have taken shape
fairly recently, as the Philip-
pines has expanded its foreign
policies through the non-aligned
movement, the Association of
South - East Asian Nations
(Asean) and the United
Nations.

A suspicion has taken root
that the U.S. neither under-
stands nor particularly cares
about the economic crises fac-
ing the Philippines and the rest

S< is quantifiable. Despite attempts Wnrid- While the

1 1» the Philippine authorities In U.S. has palpably wted »
»»

*» t*-,®

^markedly from, the territories

p.'once ruled over by the Euro-
peans.

E. Where Tanzania. Zambia,
jjlndia and Mozambique and their
former masters have retreated

Etfrom each other,. the cultural,

^economic and military ties

^between Manila and Washington
have strengthened since the U.S.
granted the Philippines inde-

pendence on July 4. 1346. The
American Dream is more vivid

ever. Los Angeles Dodgers
ibaseball caps and pennants line

tile walls of a mining corpora-

-tion president’s office; posters

of Superman and Linda
Ronstadt cover holes in the

; walls of Manila ghetto homes;
' broadcasters fight a losing battle

‘with the Yankee accent. .

£ In Makati, Manila’s business

;• district .the American- presence

f*the past five years

j^.Maods* dependence
.» n„v I,-* Bank and 'the Intematiouasl
; traded investment, little has

Mosxtary Fuod ^ has tarmd
K O &

'
: -ssattb

!

rs3. m* :

.

< IcS ys

r i w
•

r.:?. : tr

-Kszi-

’/rci)

r-

V-'vrsSSf
", .v-id*

- m.z7&
...•If j'J

r. S«

:x&

changed. . , .

Between 1970 and the end of

1SS0 afreet U-S. investment in

the PhiMppiueS totalled $752ra.

or 49.5 per cent of total foreign

investOTenti^While the Japanese

took 20.6;ijter cent of direct

investments - compared • with

t
America’s -16 per cent in 1980,

up its nose at the North-South
dialogue, the Reagan Adnmtifi-
tration, in Manila's eyes at least,

has taken little more action
against Moscow over the Polish
crisis than President Carter did
when the Soviets invaded
Afghanistan.

"Americans are too noisy.

mii£:

I- ft'

E by Jm.eI.st7Par .be Americans ae rfESTlai SVdK*
were once again the leading

I; foreign investors, with 28 per

T; cent of the total of PS50.5m
^ ’against Japan’s 6 per cent-

j- Overall U.S. investment in the

F. Philippines Is estimated to be

about 91An. The biggest

private bank is American

—

„ Citibank.
1

| .
But . the cultural and .even

commercial- ties between the

two^countries have never been

top. priority in Washington-
Since U.S. warships first entered

Manila . Bay on May 1_
1808,

the /'military relationship be-

tween the U.S. and the Philip-

pines has always been para-

mount. Their first contacts in-

volved a steamy guerrilla war
after the Americans had ended
four centuries of Spanish rule

and taken the Philippines

for themselves. U.S. control

over the. islands since then has

become relatively benign and

enlightened.

know how far Reagan can go
with the Soviets.

“ I don’t know when the
Americans will come of age in
international relations," he con-

tinued. “ You cannot guard
against U.S. immaturity. We
would, like assistance in the
development of our economy,
an improvement in our terms
of trade. But tiie U.S. doesn’t

bear when we talk about deve-
loping our economy to make us
stable.”

If these thoughts begin to

find expression in foreign potrey

the 1984 military pact talks are

likely to have more than a mffli-

tary price tag hanging over
them.
The Filipinos have always had

a love-hate relationship with the

U.S. Mrs IraeWa Marcos, the

country's First Lady, neatiy

reflects the schizophrenia. While
nearly lm Filipino were killed

Today U.S. capacity for rapid by the Japanese during World

militarv intervention in South- War II the.U.S.. she said, has

East Asia depends largely on “ abandoned ” the Philippines

and helped Japan become a

world leader. Almost in the same
breath, however, she said: “I
love America. I only knew one
country until 1 was 16. I knew
how to eat apples before

bananas.”
U.S. diplomats in Manila are

There is, however, wide oppo- conscious of the political

sinon, of varying intensity, m leverage they enjoy in the

the continued use of its facili

ties at the Subic Bay deepwater

naval base north of Manila and

the huge Clan* Air Force base

in central Luzon.

Opposition

die Philippines to agreements

with the U.S. on military

assistance (for the Philippines),

use of the bases and mutual

defence.
'

The ‘U.S ^ sensitive to its

military postures in the region

after the war in Vietnam,

agreed in 1979 to recognise

Philippine sovereignty over

Subic and Clark. Filipino com-

manders have also been in-

stalled in both bases. Washing-

Philippines and will probably

make full use of it to prepare
themselves for the most fiercely

burning element in Philippine

domestic politics—the Marcos
succession.
Upper-most in the thoughts

of the Americans is, probably,

a man in self-imposed exile in

the U.S.. former Senator

Bemgno Aquino. He faces trial,

however, for refusing to return

to detention after being allowed

ton appeared to have calculated undergo heart surgery in the

that the 1979 agreements, while u.S. in 1980 and many feel he

essentially - cosmetic, wndd popularity the longer

strengthen the legitimacy, of the
stayg out of the country.

UB. military presence m the Nevertheless the succession

Philippines. „ , will prove critically important

Former Assistant
.

Secretary to t±ic u.S. “ Marcos will be

of State for East Asia ana the ^ Philippine President to

Pacific. Mr Richard Holbrook. h3Te gone through the world

said in Manila a ' few weeks war ji experience, the blood

before the Carter Admmistra- compact,” a diplomat said,

tion left office last year that the « He’s the last of a generation,

importance of the bases to the Meanwhile President Marcos
U.S. during the Carter Presto- ^ ^kely to travel to toe UB.
ency had been increasing.

thjs year, his first visit since the

“These bases are important to
(javs of the Johnson Adminis-

the U.S. as our forward positions
tration- toe medium term

in the western Pacific,” he said. ^ u.s. presence in the Phtii-

The agreements expire m pines—30.000 private citizens

1991. Both sides are now gear-

ing themselves for talks in U®4
which might involve further

tinkering with the details-

Manila wants to instal customs

and 34,000 military personnel

and their families at Clark and

Subic—seem assured. In the

words of one East Bloc diplo-

mat “relations between the

officials at Clark and Subic and Philippines and the UB. must
will he looking for “more mean- worseQ one day. They could
ingful” aid under the military hard]y get any better."

assistance agreement. “We need
to upgrade the quantity and Peter BrOCC
quality of the equipment," a

PHILIPPINES V
V

U.S. presence

the

long accord

9" Rasa® Soule- Philippine Foreign' Ministry
JJto b.vard, on Manila s waterfront, on official said.

e 07

j. £any weekday and on toe bay ri<T .. . „
"-j [side yon will pass some of the

*S" toplomats in Manila

Aim is more positive role within Asean

; monuments to Philippine pro- bareaL wS ,.f
hilippines

. .
T?

•, cress erected by the Govern- JSKLS? for ?ore *optasn-

*** significant
gathering of Filipinos on the

i. Boulevard is outside the UB.
UBmbessy. Ths is the visa queue.

I" The first Filipinos begin to

meats before projecting discus-
sion beyond 1991.

The military implications of
President Reagan’s election
were not lost on Manila. Des-
pite the Carter Administration’s
successful defusion of tension
over control of the bases, the
Government of President Ferdi-
nand Marcos maintained a
posture of indignation at the
Carter human rights crusade
and Manila is reported to have

“THE PHILIPPINES is much
more than an honest broker
inside Asean. In fact it has a
very positive part lo play.”
a senior Philippines Foreign
Ministry official, stung by the
suggestion that his Govern-
ment sat on the sidelines of
Asean affairs, said recently.

The Philippines’ close eco-
nomic, political and defence
links with toe UB.. coupled
with its geographical remote-
ness from the conflict in Kam-
puchea which has for three
years been the main pre-
occupation of the five Asean
member states, has often led
commentators to ignore the
Philippines when considering
Asean affairs.

But this
1 may now be a

mistake. The Philippine
Government is keen to dilute its
heavy reliance on toe U.S. and
is convinced after six years of
uncertainty over the level of
U.S. commitment to the region
that its own economic interests,
and the region's security
interests, are best served
within Asean.
- Mr Carlos Romulo, the
veteran Philippine Foreign
Minister, may temperamentally
prefer to maintain a low profile
but as present chairman oE
Asean, which also comprises
Thailand. Malaysia, Indonesia
and Singapore, has been playing

,an important peacemaking role
'

at a time of almost unprece-
dented flux for the group.
When the Foreign Ministers

from Asean met at the Thai
coastal resort or Pattaya in
December last year they were
closer to an open rift than at

any time in the past three years.
The dispute was over a

Singaporean sU”«e.>lion of an
international appeal for arms
for the “Uniled . Front”
coalition comprising Son Sann.
Prince Norodom Sihanouk and
the Khmer Rouge which Asean
is Trying to holster as a viable
alternative to the Vietnamese-
backed Heng Samrin Govern-
ment in Kampuchea.

Shelved

While Thailand and Malaysia
backed Singapore's proposal,
Indonesia was strongly opposed—and unhappy because it felt

it had not been consulted
before the proposal was un-
veiled. If the Philippines bad
sided with Singapore then
Indonesia, the giant of the
group, would have been forced
to capitulate. Instead, how-
ever. the Philippines counselled

caution, reminded members of

the overriding need for unh-
and sided with Indonesia. The
suggestion was shelved.

The disagreement in Pattaya

perhaps marked a watershed
in Asean’s short history. In the

words of one senior Philippines

Foreign Ministry official: “For
three years the Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea has
helped to unify Asean and has
accelerated its growth as a

mature political grouping. But

now. for toe first time. Kam-
puchea appears to be emerging
as a divisive influence."

The sense of momentum felt

in the immediate wake of the
Vietnamese occupation in

January 1979. and following the
Vietnamese incursion into

Thailand in June 1930, has now
been lost. It is proving difficult

to sustain world interest in the
conflict, difficult to allow this

single issue to dominate Che

diplomatic activity of the

regional governments for a

fourth successive year, and

difficult to pinpoint any
tangible progress towards Viet-

namese withdrawal or estab-

lishment of an^ independent
government in Kampuchea.

“We wouldn’t close our
.minds to a legally cosmetic
solution," said one

_

Foreign
Ministry official. “This [Kam-
puchea] problem is one that

does not lend itself to an
immediate solution. Perhaps
now we should shift our con-

centration to make sure that

we in Asean do not become
vulnerable to military threat

or intermediation."
The present consensus seems

to be that Asean must accept

the Chinese view that a long

slow war of altrition is inevit-

able if Vietnam is ever to be
persuaded to compromise. But
members feel a policy of

"bleeding Vietnam white”
must stop short of pushing it

further into the Soviet camp.
"It is important to keep

channels of communication

with Vietnam open,” one Philip-
pine foreign policy spokesman
said. ”lf there is a limited
chance of getting the Vietnam-
ese to change their mind, even
if it is a 1 per cent chance,
then we should take it.”

The implications of such a
view are clear and are the
basis for present Tensions
within Asean. The need to keep
doors open pre-empts any
moves against Vietnam which
might be seen as aggressive,
reduces Asean’s diplomatic
leverage on Vietnam and offers
Vietnam’s talented diplomats
an opportunity to play cat and
mouse around the “open door.”
For all toe extra attention

now being given to Asean the
U.S. still maintains a very
special place in Philippine
foreign policy affairs. The
agreements on military bases,
military assistance and mutual
defence put the Philippines
firmly in the shadow of the
U.S. Pacific defence umbrella.

Relations have been greatly
improved since President
Reagan came to power. His
predecessor President Carter
had come to be disliked for
his preoccupation with human
rights—an issue which often
prompted him to cross swords
with the authoritarian martial
law which then prevailed in
the Philippines. Filipinos also

distrusted the Carter Adminis-
tration because they were never
able to gauge the strength of

its commitment to the Philip-

pines in particular and South

East Asia in general.
With President Reagan

things seem to be different,
though the way in which the
recent co-operation agreements
between the. U.S. and China
were publicised created con-
siderable anxiety in Manila and
some anger among allies in
Asean.

” The Philippines realises toe
value of co-operation between
.the U.S. and China but we wish
there was more substance than
noise,” said one observer.
“Harm has been done in some
Asean countries and it has
made them less objective and
balanced on foreign policy
matters in recent months."

Irritant

Among the country's foremost
recent foreign policy concerns
has been the dispute with
Malaysia over toe Philippines’
claim on Sabah. In 1977, Presi-

dent Marcos verbally committed
his country to withdrawing the

claim but the absence of subse-

quent progress has been an
irritant in bilaterial relations

with Malaysia. The problem
has been aggravated by signs

that anti-Marcos Moslem guer-

rillas are currently using Sabah
for training and for safe refuge
between engagements with the

Philippine armed forces.

Tbe issue has proven so

sensitive that all Philippine

spokesman—up to and includ-

ing Foreign Minister Carlos

Romulo— insist they cannot
reveal what is happening and
that the matter "is being dealt
with at the highest level."

At “ toe highest level ” Presi-

dent Marcos revealed at the end
of January that lie has an agree-

ment with Malaysia and that the
two countries are “In a period
of working out various imple-

menting measures.’’

“We have an agreement to
implement or understanding
that the claim should be
formally withdrawn under
certain' conditions, the Presi-

dent said. “This includes
assurances that there will be no
threat to the Philippines, or to
Sabah. We have given mutual
guarantees.

"

A further area -of foreign
policy concern to emerge in
.recent years has been the need
to bolster links with the Moslem
world. This has been essential

not simply because of tbe
Philippines' critical dependence
un imported oil or because of

the 260,000 Filipino guest
workers now in the Middle East
but because of toe Moslem
separatist war being fought in
the country's southern-most
island of Mindanao. Carefully
nurtured links with moderate
Islamic states like Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait have helped
to reduce the appeal of toe
Moslem separatists, who now
rely more on tbe radical mem-
bers of' the Islamic world.

David Dodwell
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PHILIPPINES VI

Firm government handling of serious upsets in the financial sector in 1981 has succeeded in bolstering foreign confidence, and in laying the

foundation for sounder growth.

Banking reforms open way to more stable
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foreign financial community.” particularly those of the central " 8eIr-unposed legal - HmiL
Indeed at first glance the bank loan, are attributed, to a Between 1978 and 1980-

latest facility seems to cap a great extent, to the high 'debt service ratio tew been
trend of improving terms on liquidity in the Asian banking per cent on the avereeeT^Hnw
Philippine borrowings. The market. Last year big private ever, in 1981 the ratio
•last Eurocredit obtained by the Philippine companies stayed out 19^ per cent, and'after
central bank was a 8100m 10- of the market because of reces- stantial drop in suoris in
vMr facilitv arraneeri bv sionaiy nressures on thisr husi- ™
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Industry to be shorn of its protectionist mantle
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PARTICULARLY
tbe manufacturing sector, will

"be shaken to Us, very foundation
dannff tbls decade through wfcal

.the. government .nails'a “ struc-

. total - adjustment **', programme.
New policies and strategies are

.-designed to effect’ a shift from
ail

7 industrial sti ucture that is
essentially: Import-sabstltutlng

: to one eimiposed.«f domestically
efficient, export-competitive in-
dustries. Tbe\shift is hobed to

: Invigorate i industry - which
(advanced at a snail’s pace in the
"'seventies.-

...A . crawling manufacturing
sector is the outcome of -a pro-
tective system which strongly
’farom-ed the domestic produc-
tion’ of light consumer goods.
Protective policies shielded es-
Igting industries from both
foreign and local competition
iesulfihglh quick profits. But
companies were generally unin-
-toasted in reinvesting profits

for additional, or more efficient,
machinery.

.
When a World Bank missionm 1980 looked into the Phfljp-

pines' manufacturing facilities,
4hey were appalled at the run-
down condition of plant equip*
toeot; especially in textile and
cement plants. The bank
recommended, and is now fund-
ing, the rehabilitation of dilapi-
dated plants In selected
industries as a measure to
Increase the manufacturing
sector's cost-efficiency. -
During the 1978-80 period,

the industrial sector registered
an average annual growth of
5.9 per cent, with the manufac-
turing sector growing at about
the same rate. Considering
that manufacturing, with more
than 25 per cent, is the single
largest contributor to the
Philippines’ gross domestic
product, such a growth rate is

disheartening.
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)%$ Milling leaders

pessimistic
HENRY BRIMO, chairman -little overall interest in its-•

--sagr.' oJ the Philippines Chamber of difficulties. .

-

L Mines and head of the country's . some
- hv most consistently profitable believe

mining executives
that may now be

- 3
:

! copper mining corporation, pre- Ranging but last year
* - -^.3: not to; read newspaper the Government, probably

uTiSr :
T^orts about the ‘disastrous” -impressed by the price of gold

r,i tli. doQt* flnn mfmfviCT IniTncfnr vnnn n 1 * Si 1 ^ ji:t; Et &arthe mining industry had in
'^szatK. He already^knows It and

use i » lit file vanguard of pessimists
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Industry's future. ' -

TiWlffle “-the:' ' .Philippines
ndjKERfc output is small

.
by"

sbme;;worid^^ndards, the
mining by capper,
has ivtraiStiaSpBy been the
cattRte3

,
Z&&& biggest export

earner; -jfr^iisftfoii sometimes
diaBengefiiby sugar. Last' year,
however, topper . expert earn-
ings' dUpped to'.ftfth. with the

In 1980,. effectively doubled
royalty payments on output to
five per cent and then only
after being talked out of a rise
to 10 per cent Mr Brimo wants
the industry to be treated as a
special case “Why drive us to
bankruptcy by treating us like
any other Industry?”

He is not likely to get his
way. but the Government has
established a 200m pesos
“copper stabilisation fund" to

he4p distressed producers. In

- :.rr^ .;worth *545riiandKold exports
51511 ta

.

Wng adv?^
Htiitinng Mtiw rc them for the first five years of'

si production. The government is
• -? {3 2jkmt '7 understood to be consider-

- the worId 5 ing raising the rediscount limit

Sr- proved copper exports
.... from. 80 per cent to 100 per

- - - coj?ipetitive;;3aore than half the ^

-A” v ^om® executives and
' ji?: .. fato.the industry bu5inessmen are sceptical, how-

•vSLfi
8 bDO”

-

0* Se ever, about the government’s
;. r^..~ 'ttS;?

8- -These companies, mostly insistence that the fund will not
are dangerously ^ used to rescue lost causes

. -:-r^- ~vumerabte now to. high interest ^ yrill concentrate only on
-r: -

"Zlvii- .
P00^ markets. companies • judged to be in-

.r. -- :;:r ir
year, -the value of berently sound and in only

on projected copper exports

from 80 per cent to 100 per
cent
Some mining executives and

businessmen are sceptical, how-
ever, about the government’s
insistence that the fund will not
be used to rescue lost causes

I

and' will concentrate only on

!

companies - judged to be in- 1

Phffippina mlnessal production
1257 per cant Three mines

closed to try -and stave off

farther losses and others had

temporary difficulty. The
sceptics point out that most
of the projects begun in the

last decade were given the go-
begun 'to ehip away at produo- ahead by President Ferdinand
tuih targets.
“We would be in. one hell of a

- meas: if
. Interest' rates go up,”

IfliBrimo said after a New Year
warning -from Mr Henry Kanf-

- maun
,

. Salomon Brothers

Maroos himself.
A number of industry leaders,

including Mr Brimo, Mr Ongpin

and Mr VligHio Jordana, who
heads the mining arm of the

troubled giant Construction and

OUp L

economist “I don’t think this -Development Corporation of the

Mustzy is going to get out of Philippines (CDCP), advise

the doldrums for another year
. losing marginal mines to dose

or so anyway.*
1 and ride but the recession. Mr

Ongpin expects about six

closures this year but otherJeopardv closures this year but other

:
• : ':‘ r .

' His immediate pessimism, mining aeratlves *>int out
•

• :
• £,01, ^ 35 forcefully that some of the highly geared

•..
j: theindustry. Mr Jaime Oogpto. Irtt

;'.v- sStidng problems if they dose
' *'>• ^.coun^8 Those companies who hdieve

' • • > P'
. ^id Pf°dacer: S® that they have the strength to

.'
pr0ject^J^S^^S^ see tiie recession through have

12 years, only three imve
ne on offensive, boosting

. ..*->/ been profitable. Three are stffl
|roductjon and . mill capacity

.\ ' in production and me reft ^ cutting costs whenever
have been disasters. He esu-

j£r Brimo’s Phflex
- mated in December that some Corporation last August raised

.. $25bn, dose to 80 per cent m authorised capital from 300m
total investment in the industry pesos t0 550m pesos and last

by 1880, was in jeopardy u month bou^rt a controlling

threatened companies couapsed. Jq the local Firestone
Ongpin expects company

three mining houses to show jw^rinduque, the country’s

profits this year (there are some
f0UCtii biggest copper producer,

30 on the Chamber of IfineS
1

• to secure ?30m over-

lists). Two, Philex and Lepmito, gggg (guaranteed by one of the

are ‘ copper producers whose g^t^e hanks) after reporting

gold by-product will probab^ record losses in 1980. CTCP
keep their heads above water., recently raised $6.5m from

The third, Benguet itself. Is Marubeni of Japan,

likewise relying on secondary Meanwhile, the industry has

gold at Its 'new Dizon copper watched the sharp decline in

project, about 180 km north of the price of gold wim
j

Man*-
.

Mining bosses face these oiffi-

(dose to disbelief- Early

in January one mining house

culties with a mixture of chief earmariced $450 an ounre

anger and • .resignation- As 35 an average " break even

marginal producers in global point for both primary and

terms, they ' know they have secondary producers. Any lower,

little weight to throw around he said, and not- even gold was

the marked but it clearly irks going to keep sections tn®

a number of them that one industry buoyant thls'year. only

major and locally controllable a few days later grid feu below

cost element— taxation— bas $390, and while' the price has >

been allowed: . to rise. The rained since, the "break-even

Government has been accused point is still dauntmgly

,

by leaders in. , the .
.industry of distant-

being .blinded by .occasional Pfifer Unfit
market peaks and Of displaying

Last year manufacturing' per-
formed even less well, with
growth at about 5.7 per cent.
Domestic and export markets
contracted because of reces-
sionary pressures, while produc-
tion costs were inflated partly
because of high interest rates,
costlier row materials and
fuel, and higher labour cost

The Philippines' Industrial
restructuring involves the dis-

mantling of protective barriers.
Domestic manufacturing com-
panies have enjoyed an artifi-

cial market advantage because
of stiff import tariffs. Until
1980, - nominal tariff rates
ranged from 50 to 70 per cent,

but a tariff reduction scheme
introduced last year will gradu-
ally scale this down to 10 to 50
per cent by 1985. Liberalisa-

tion plans will cover imports,
of both non-essential and
regulated commodities.
Not only were industries

insulated from import competi-
tion, most of them were also

free from healthy rivalry from
local companies. The Ministry
of Industry has a list of “ over-

crowded ” industries which
block new investments where
markets have already reached
maximum capacities.

Government thinking was
that industrial categories offer-

ing quick returns and little risk
are unnecessarily swamped by
investors who eventually find
themselves fighting over a
shrinking market. But it was
found that many companies
belonging to the overcrowded
industries have been short-
changing the market in terms
of price and quality of goods.
Last year, the Industry Minis,

try snipped the list from almost
50 to only four, unleashing
tight competition among local
companies.

Replaced
Industrial spoon-feeding is

now being replaced by liberal

policies that herald an Indus-
trial development determined
by free market forces. The
tariff reduction scheme and the
gradual phase-out of the
“overcrowded" industry list

serve as the jumping off points
for the structural adjustment
programme by means of which
the Government expects to push
industry forward to a growth
rote of 6.6 per cent this year.

Through a combination of
fiscal incentives and selective

lending, the Government is to
Influence the direction of indus-
trial development. Production
for export—-both by basic,

capital-intensive and small-and-

medhnn-scale, labour-intensive
industries—are going to be the
Uncta-pln of industrialisation
efforts. Manufactured exports
in fact, have been given full sup-
port in the last two years after
the Government realised that
earnings for traditional com-
modity exports are in long-term
decline.

A substantial portion of
domestic and foreign credits

will be made available to export-
oriented concerns. The bulk of
the World Bank’s first structural

loan of $300m obtained last year
is being channelled to qualified

export manufacturers. Mean-
while. domestic credit policy

will be selective in favour of

exporters.
For cottage, small- and

medium-scale industries, the

government is trying to lure

private financial institutions to

establish “venture capital cor-

porations’* to provide equity

capital.

At the same tune, the much-
publicised 11 major industrial

projects are expected to link

with existing labour-intensive

industries. Industry Minister
Roberto Ongpin, who packaged
the 11 projects, said that heavy
industries will provide a balance
to the small-scale industries

whose activities rely on imports

of basic materials. Mr Ongpin
said that if the Philippines dis-

regards the development . of
heavy Industries; it “would be
merely a country of labour
sweat shops processing through
its cheap labour the produce of
industrialised countries around
it"
By all measures, the 11 pro-

jects have high price tags and
wifi depend greatly on foreign
equity or loans. The original
aggregate cost of the projects
was $6bn, but since some of the
projects have been modified to
use less expensive technologies,
total cost now stands at $4bn.
Government technocrats still

disagree over the value of the
11 major projects. When they
were first packaged two years
ago, Mr Virata was anxious in

case the massive foreign capital
requirements would exacerbate
the country’s balance of pay-
ments deficit

Unchanged
But Mr Ongpin. claims 75 per

cent of financing will come from
foreign equity and suppliers'
credits and will have little

effect on government payments
and expenditures. He says that
the projects will not only pay
for themselves but will also earn
once in operation. He estimates

foreign exchange savings of up
to $8bn over the coming decade.

Of the 11 projects, seven are
moving forward unchanged.
These are the copper smelter,
phosphatic fertiliser plant heavy
engineering industry, diesel
engine manufacturing, cement
industry expansion, coconut:
industry rationalisation and an
integrated pulp and paper min.

Two of the projects have seen
major changes— the Integrated
steel mill project and the Aloo-
gas programme. The steel plant
was originally planned by Mr
Ongpin as a blast furnace which
would have cost about $2bn at
.current prices. But costly im-
ported raw materials have made
a blast furnace uneconomic. The
Government has shifted tD the
solid reduction process which
will use locally-produced coal'

and iron ore.

The programme for A1cogas, a
mixture of 15 per cent alcohol
and 85 per cent gasoline, de-
signed to displace some of the
country’s gasoline consumption,
has slowed down a great deal
because of the current gasoline
surplus in the country.
The two final projects, the

aluminum smelter and the petro-
chemical complex1 are sailing
through rough waters although
negotiations are going on with

prospective foreign partners
and suppliers. Discussions with
Reynolds International of the
ILS. on the aluminium smelter
have been stalled in a disagree-

ment over power pricing.

For the petrochemical com-
plex, Mr Ongpin Is negotiating

with prospective suppliers of

feedstocks. The current global

glut in petrochemicals make it

vital for the Philippines to

obtain a cheap and constant
supply of feedstocks in order to

be world competitive.

After two years of debate on
whether or not to pursue all

the II projects, President
Ferdinand Marcos last month
put his foot down saying that
all the projects will be imple-
mented. He said that they were
“ critical to the overall develop-
ment strategy, for with them
we shall build the foundation
and infrastructure for 3
balanced industrial growth.
“Our development strategy

is tilted to the ride of agricul-

ture and to the small—and
medium—industries. Sooner or
later we must face up 1o the
challenge of industrialisation or
forever remain at the
peripheries of growth and
modernisation."

Emilia Tagaza

Here are the lands ofopportunity
PHILIPPINES
// Business confidence is rising in

response to the government’s

program. Several major companies

are investing in electronics processing

and minerals smelting. Many more
firms will find new investment

opportunities as the government

opens a.broad range of

manufacturing activities to foreign

investment. ^

ASEAN
// As a community the five

ASEAN nations (Singapore,

Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines,

and Indonesia) are averaging an
annual real growth rate of almost 8

per cent. Total US exports to the area

in 1980 were valued at approximately

$8 billion, an average of 26 per cent

over 1979. Market opportunities for

American suppliers will continue to

77 expand.

. ^
Quotesfrom BusinessAmerica magazine (July 1981)published

by the U.S. Department ofCommerce.

Here is thebankofopportunity

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK
These unequalled investment opportunities can only be maximized
through the experienced partnership of a universal bank, expert in

the business practices and techniques of the area.

No bank knows these lands of opportunity better than the

Philippine National Bank. TheASEAN nations form our major
area of operations, and the Philippines is our home.

There are 51 reasons why the

Philippine National Bank is a
universal bank, 51 reasons whyitis

the logical banking choice for

trading and investing in these ‘lands

of opportunity’.

Ifyou would like the fullreport from
the U.S. Department of Commerce
magazine simply fill in the coupon
and we will forward you a copy,

along with a complimentary book on
the history and current activities of
the Philippine National Bank.

r~
Write to ns at;

P.O. Box 1844

Metro Manila, Philippines.

Please send me a copy of the report along
with the free Philippine National Bank
Book.
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Slow progress in cutting oil bill

AFTER A SERIES of dis-

appointing results from some
of the country's energy develop-
ment projects, planners con-

cerned with Philippine energy
realised that replacing costly

imported oil with indigenous
power sources could not be done
as easily and quickly as they
originally believed.

During the past three years

their major strategy to reduce

imports was to accelerate the

exploration and production of

on-oil energy sources, notably

geothermal and hydroelectric

energy, coal and non-
conventional energy forms. But
there have been some frustrat-

ing problems in development
activities, retarding the take-off

of many power projects that

should have displaced the use

of imported oiL

Because of these postpone-

ments, the Ministry of Energy
has again revised the national

energy programme to account

for the fact that imported oil

will still contribute the largest

share in the mix of the coun-

try's power grid even after 1983.

The old programme projected

that by 1985. domestic oil. coal,

hydroelectric and geothermal
energy would have reduced im-

ported oil’s share in the energy

mix to 41 per cent. But the

revised programme indicates

that imported crude would still

supply the biggest portion. Of

the national energy source mix
of 117m barrels-of-oil-equivalent

in 1985. the revised programme
projects that 51 per cent would
come from imported oil. Hydro-
electric and geothermal energy
are expected to contribute 13

per cent and 12 per cent

respectively. Coal is hoped to

supply 17.6 per cent of the mix.

Nevertheless, the overriding

concern of old and new energy
programmes is the reduction of

the oil bill through greater

use of non-oil energy’ sources.

Until 1973. oil had never
accounted for more than 13 per

cent of the total import hill.

But last year, the Government
paid US$2.6bn for 76m barrels

of imparted crude, accounting

for almost 26 per cent of the

total import bill.

As early as 1979, there were
signs that imported oil dis-

placement would not be as rapid

as planned. Hopes on domestic

oil production were dashed by
the drastic decline in output of

the Nido oilfield, the country's

first commercial complex. So
far, discoveries in the Philip-

pines are considered small;

reservoirs with an average of

10m barrels each, indicating

NATIONAL ENERGY USE
(m barrels oil equivalent)

1981 — Targets for 1985 —

-

Old Revised

consumption Per cent 5-jt. plan Per cent 5-jt. plan Percent

Imported oil 76*8 84.4 5522 4L3 59.7 9L3

Domestic oil L5 1.7 18.3 13.7 1.5 L3

Coal LD LI 17.9 ISA 20.6 17.6

Geothermal 4.7 52 16.3 122 14.0 12.0

Hydro-electric 6.5 72 17.1 12.8 152 13.1 .

Non-conventional 0.4 0.4 6.1 4.5 2.7 2.3

Nuclear — — 2.8 2.1 2.8 2.4

Total 90.9 133.7 1166

Source: Ministry of Energy.

that reefal structures host oil

in scattered instead of concen-
trated pools.

Geothermal energy, which
promises to be a major replace-

ment for oil-based electricity,

has also contributed its own
share of the headache.
The bigger steamflelds have
been found in the Visayas
region in central Philippines
where steam availability is far

in excess of the demand. The
energy ministry and the state-

owned National Power Corpor-
ation (NPC) have planned to

transmit this excess geothermal
power to the northern region
of Luzon, the country's load
centre. The scheme was to use
submarine cables but this has
proved to be expensive and
economically unviable.

Expectations
There were also lofty expecta-

tions on non-convention al

energy: biogas. dendrothermal
energy and al cogas (a mixture
of 15 per cent alcohol and 85
per cent gasoline intended to

displace 15 per cent of the
country's gasoline consump-
tion). But since many vehicle
owners have converted their

engines to diesel, there is now
on oversupply of gasoline.

Efforts to develop local

energy sources have not been
handsomely rewarded. Indi-

genous energy, including
domestic oil. made little dent in

the share of imported oil in the
country's total energy consump-
tion. Imported oil accounted
for almost 85 per cent of energy
consumption last year, com-
pared with the Ministry of

Energy’s target of only 77 per
cent. What happened was that

total oil consumption itself

dropped last year to 73m barrels

from 1980‘s 78m barrels, bnt
even here, the decline is oil

usage was due as much to the

slowdown in the activities of

energy-intensive industries- as

to oil displacement through
conservation efforts.

While many oil displacement
projects wait to be put in place,

the Government’s strategy now
is to scale down energy con-

sumption to bring about a con-

comitant reduction in imported
oil usage. This can be expected
since oil is the source of SO per

cent of total energy used in the

Philippines.
Under the revised pro-,

gramme, energy consumption in

1985 will be kept at 117m
barrels-of-oil-equivalent a year
compared with the old pro-
gramme’s target of 134m hoe.

The new approach concentrates
-on influencing consumption
and increasing efficiencies in
various energy-using sectors.

The main targets are the
transport and industrial sectors
which jointly eat up 75 per cent
of total commercial energy.
Energy wastage in the land
transport sector steins from
traffic jams in crowded cities,

old vehicles in use, and the lack
of an efficient urban mass-transit
system. Meanwhile, the indus-
trial sector is saddled with
old and inefficient machinery.
The Energy Ministry esti-

mates that by 1985, 4S per cent
of total energy requirements
will be absorbed by the indus-
trial sector in view of the

Government's drive toward
industrial expansion. The trans-

port sector will have a lower
share of 27 per cent as more
efficient mass-transit systems are
put into service.

Having postponed many of the
oil-displacement projects, the
readjusted programme requires
less investment — about $5.4bn
compared with past pro-
grammes’ expenditure estimates
of $9bn-$13bn.

Although the short-term
strategy for oil import reduction

has shifted emphasis to control-

led consumption, the medfum-
and long-term policies continue

to give urgency on the develop-

ment of non-oil resources.

Hydroelectric
Next to oil, hydroelectric and

geothermal energy would take

up the bulk of the energy plan’s

projected expenditures. Hydro-
electric plants will generate

2,256 MW of power by 1985

from the current capacity of

only 943 MW.
The Philippines, lying along

the volcanic belt encircling the

Pacific has a large geothermal
potential, estimated to be up to

2bn barrels of oil equivalent a

year. Power output from geo-

thermal plants stands at

446 MW, placing the Philippines
second only to the U.S. in
geothermal energy production.
So far, geothermal exploration

in the country is largely in the
bonds of the State-owned Philip-

pine' National Oil Co. (PNOC).
Only, one .

private company,
Philippine Geothermal, a sub-

sidiary of Union
_
Ofl of Cali-

fornia, is involved in geothermal
exploration. Total of France
and Caltex have shown interest

in participating in exploration

activities but they have not
agreed with the Government’s
buying price for steam.
Meanwhile, coal will be used

primarily as an industrial fuel.

The biggest customer will be
the cement industry, which has
been required to convert plants

to coal-use. The Government
is spending almost lbn .pesos

f$125m) for a logistics system
which it says will rationalise

coal demand, supply and
distribution.

Fart of this logistics system
involves blending facilities

which are a necessity .because

Philippine coal had lower heat-

generating capacity, with an
average of 8,000 BTU to 10,000

BTU. It has to be blended with
higher-grade imported coal to

suit the cement plants’ heating
needs.
For 1982, about 3.7m tonnes

of coal will be imported mainly
from Australia, U.S:, Canada
and China. 1

The Philippines’ first $L7bn
nuclear reactor, being built by
Westinghouse, is to come on-

stream in 1985 and will put up
620 MW of the total power
generation capacily of 7,078MW
that year.
Other non-conventional

sources being tapped are coco-

diesel, a blend of 90 per cent

diesel and 10 per cent coconut
oil—dendrothermal energy from
quick-growing tree varieties

—

and “petroleum trees” whose
fruits are found to contain

reasonable amounts of pet-

roleum.
Domestic oil, which two years

ago was expected to play a great

part in reducing imports, has
been downgraded. The revised

plan puts domestic oil’s share

in the energy mix in 1985 at a

meagre 2.3 per cent from the

Foreign

Surveys

in the FT
The following foreign,

surveys are planned for

later this month:

Qatar
Oil revenues provide a firm

economic base and
Industrialisation is

proceeding. There is

declared support for closer

regional Hides.

Colombia
Major developments are

taking place in industry and
natural resources.

Tourism is another area

with great potential.

Canada
The country has had to

cope with considerable

political and economic
stress and will need all its

proven resilience to cope
with the task of reviving a

flagging growth
performance.

Kuwait
An affluent city state In the

forefront of the Arab
world. Disposal of its oil

wealth is central to

national policy.

i :

previous plan’s target of 14 per $

cent.
, i

The key words to the Philip*

pines’ past and present pro-
*

grammes have always been

“alternative” and “indigenous” 1

sources of energy. Targets may
have been too optimistic in the -

past but even the Asian Develop- L’

meat Bank (ABB), which funds

many of the energy projects -

and which had said- that pre- ?

vious plans have been unrealis- ..

tic now says that the new
programme has achievable tar-

gets.

Emilia Tagaza

Electricity from ‘miracle tree’
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PLANS BY the Philippine
Government to spend 2.8bn
pesos {$350m) by 1987 on pro-
viding rural communities with
cheap, wood-fired electricity

have generated a big inter-

national race. Balfour Beatty,

the UK engineering and con-

struction group, has already

begun work on a first order for

six 3.1 MW woodburning power
stations on Luzon, the most
populous island in the archi-

peligo. under a $17m contract

awarded in 1980.

Ttie company faces competi-
tion. however, from Alsthom
Atlantique, a French manufac-
turer, which had won initial

orders for seven similar units.

The Philippine authorities who
plan to evaluate the perform-
ance of the British and French
plants once they come on
stream, intend building 72
woodburning power stations by
1987. U.S., Japanese and
Swedish companies are also try-

ing to sell appropriate tech-

nology to Manila.

The Philippine authorities
use the term “ dendrothermal ”

power to describe the power
generated in woodbuming
plants. Their plans involve
siting small power stations
close to new plantations oi the
“miracle tree” —fast growing,
self-fertilising ipil ipil trees —
which the programme’s backers
believe will provide the 6.9

tonnes of timber per hour the
power plants need to produce
3.1 MW.
The National Electrification

Administration, wihch is lead-

ing the scheme, is concentrating
its initial efforts on deforested
mountain areas throughout the
country except on the major
southern island of Mindanao

(here, the NEA says, power is

already sufficiently cheap). The
power stations are being sited

next to 1,000 hectare planta-

tions, run by local farmers, who
have been encouraged to form
co-operatives to sell the timber
to the power plant The plants,'

in turn, may be turned over to

the same co-ops.

Most of the electricity

generated in the Philippines is

already in the bands of co-

operatives and the new rural

scheme provides for the small
plants to plug into the national

grid and sell off excess capacity.

General Pedro Dumol. the NEA
administrator, said local far-

mers had taken enthusiastically

to the 27 plantation projects

established so far.

An immediate problem for

the NEA, however, lies in the
delay between the installation

of the first power units and the
maturation of the first ipil-ipil

trees in two years’ time. Bal-
four Beatty hope to have a
plant on stream by October,
almost two years ahead of the
first fully grown plantation.
The first British plants in Luzon
are being sited close to existing
forest which, it is calculated,
will sustain them until the ipil-

ipil trees mature.
The British and French plant

designs differ considerably, and
while the technology being em-
ployed is not new. the Philip-
pines scheme is. Balfour Beatty
and Alsthom Atlantique are in
open competition for a slice, at
least of the other 59 planned
power plants.

Essentially, the British wood-
burning process involves feed-
ing the trees to the boiler in
log form while the French wood
fuel (like most of the other
potential competitors) will have

to be chipped before bunting.

Both the NEA and Balfour con-

cede that the woodchips. will

burn more efficiently bnt esti-

mate that the chipping process
could drain as much as 10 per
cent of the unit’s power. Gen
Dumol . has quite deliberately

set the two processes against

each other and plans to sit back
and wait for results.

Studying

“The British equipment, if

successful, will be the most
exciting,” he said. “It’s so

simple.” Nevertheless, the NEA
is now studying an immediate
U.S. offer of three 5MW wood-
burning units, and a possible

further 10. Swedish companies
are apparently offering eight
3MW units and the Japanese
11 3MW plants.

Gen Dumol is, to put it mildly
enthusiastic about the scheme’s
prospects. At an Installation and
first planting cost of £1,750 per
kilowatt, harnessing the ipil ipil

tree (brought to the Philip-
pines by the Spanish from
South America three centuries

ago) would open an '‘astro-

nomical” market "If this suc-

ceeds,” he said, “we will revolu-

tionise the Third World.” Some
agencies believe, .however, that
the NEA may be underestimat-
ing operational costs, -including
rearing, felling and transport-

ing the trees. • ‘

level. One (expensive) alterna-

tive would be to use the 3MW
boHer in series. The other

would involve reverting Jo the
chipping process and using a
different bailer altogether. Bal-

four has not yet decided which
way to move.

•According to Gen Dumol, the

field will not remain open to

foreign competitors for ever.

The Government wapts to
generate local manufacture, of
the equipment and is encourag-
ing foreign suppliers to seek out
local partners. Tourier and Son,

;

the. Ciacton-based manufac-;
turers of the 3MW boilers being
used in the current Balfour
Beatty design, is reportedly

close to linkingup with a Philip-

pine group.

The probability that the NEA
will opt for bigger plants is

strengthened by its projected
share of national capacity by
1987. Overall government

.

energy plans envisage an in-

crease in electrical output from
4,380 MW last year to more than
7,000 MW by the end of 1986. i

For the General to reach his
target of 10 per cent of total

output by 1987. average dendro-
thermal station output will

need to rise from the present
3J MW to about 10 MW.
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The General's enthusiasm may
soon throw up new problems,
for the British technology. The
NEA is considering using some
of the ipil ipil sites to feed
plants of up to 15MW and Bal-
four engineers in Manila say
their log-burning boilers would
not operate efficiently at that

It seems likely that the NEA
will. Indeed, have its 72 plants
established by 1987. The ad-
ministration falls under - the
control of the powerful Minis-
try of Human Settlements,
which is headed by Imelda
Marcos, the country’s first lady.
She is one of the project’s most
ardent supporters, and that
counts for a lot in the
Philippines.

Peter Bruce.
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Marcos turns his mind to a successor
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

excellence.” The President has
always been much too sensitive
to foreign criticism—particu-
larly from the U.S.—to head
a consistently authoritarian
government.
There is also evidence that

Marcos has concluded that
poverty and inequality are the
root causes of discontent in bis
country, and that military
purges can suppress but never
resolve this discontent He
recently admitted: “ Security
problems are not too compli-
cated any more. Anybody can
handle them. It's the economic
problem that’s difficult and has
to be handled properly.”

This explains the recent pro-
motion of Sr Cesar Virata, the
country's Finance Minister and
leading technocrat, to become
Prime Minister. It also explains
why economic reforms are
being rushed through at the
same hectic pace as political
reforms.
While progress in reorganis-

ing the critically important
coconut industry- bas been hin-
dered by the powerFnl vested
interests that 'currently control

the industry, efforts to broaden

the country’s agricultural base
and to establish agricultural
processing industries seem
likely to show more fruit. The
newly created Plbn (£66m)
KKK national livelihood pro-
gramme, intended to encourage
private enterprise at the village
level, could be an important
means of alleviating rural
poverty if it is not used as a
“ slush fund ” for rewarding
political loyalty.

Similarly, plans to establish
the eleven major industrial pro-
jects, which have generated a
stormy

_

controversy in the
Philippines, may do some good
in broadening the country’s
industrial base— so long as the
Government resists the tempta-
tion to mount them far the sake
of political dogma, and waits
until it finds an arrangement
which makes the projects inde-
pendently viable. While seven
of the projects are now agreed,
with a further two likely to go
ahead in modified form, no-one
should be confident that the
climate will ever be right to
mount the final two — an
aluminium smelter and a petro-
chemical plant:

As Marcos harangues the
parliamentary opposition for
their failure to provide a con-
structive opposition, and warns
his own KBL of the dangers
of complacency, corruption and
abuse of power, he is probably
aware thaf the real threat to
his power — if the reforms of
the past year fail to bear fruit—is the militant underground
opposition, and the exiled but
still charismatic leader Benigno
Aquino.

Sr Aquino, who was released
from prison by President
Marcos just over a year ago
so that he could have a heart
bypass operation in the U.S,
has become a rallying point for
Filipinos abroad and. for critics
of Marcos at home. But like
other opposition leaders, be is
maintaining a low profile at the
moment perhaps waiting, for
the dust to settle after the
President’s reforms, perhaps
focusing on the day Marcos
steps back from power— which
most are convinced cannot be
far from now.
like tiie powerful Soman

Catholic Church, which accepts
a role of ''critical collabora-

tion "with the present regime
but frowns on direct involve-
ment with the powers that be
for fear that alignment with
any political group today will
make It “the widow of the
future,” opposition leaders
seem to be holding aloof, bid-
ing their time. Mergers of
opposition groups which have
already begun, and will con-
tinue over the months to come
illustrate their concern to be
well placed when Marcos with-
draws from power.
While Marcos claims he needs

just one or two years more, he
is under no pressure to make
a decision about retirement
until the next Presidential elec-
tions in 1987.

Over the past 16 years he has
consistently managed to 'con-
found opponents and the re-
forms of the past year show
he has lost none of his skilLThey are intended to transform
nis reputation so that he will

as 0D? of the
fireat

-
ieaders -While much remains to be

be rash to pro-
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CARRINGTON IN MALAYSIA

in tries to clear the air
By Alain Cass, Asia Editor

:: ' p- LORD CARRINGTON, tile

. [^ Foreign Secretary, win ; today
retake his first, hesitant step
^into the minefield 'of Britain's

^ is r ,

iritatUms with Malaysia.

Bis .. meeting -with
. Dr

-• Mahathir JfoJhamedi Malaysia’s
; : mercurial Triple Minister, is
* !

the first' ' high -level contact
between Britain and its former

- ;3r f
j wlony r stnre . last October's

:

: sodden crisis
,
whso Dr Maha-

.^5 > ttfir anawmced that aQ govern-
ment. trade ,: and- -. commercial
transactions .between . the two
countries would -have to be
referred to his office.

; About f40m worth ' of con-
tracts which, British- companies

[

' aright have been expected to
i k

~
' w&raxe believed in Whitehall to

- aan •: : ^een , vetoed by Dr
Z

:Z
' Matothir’e office. Other ciwnpan-

‘Ssii
^ ar** wlnra'mr Mntnntnies are stfll winning contracts,
but the effect of Dr Mahathir’s
e*ct appears to be spreading

Q -'through the ranks of Malaysia’s

— ^-txWltionally pro -British civil
• rdaewtee, to the alarm of

MlWaft^ VsKbitdian.

. ***1 \-i ' lord Carrington’s fir$t attempt
", l-ln defuse the crisis is being
r
'
:-r:*r cautiously described as explora-

*“* **& early “break-
:: pZZ.0

* fe^Ttiuough ' is being discounted
with good reason.

r
VT»e Malaysian leader has
jtfctued .. successive 'British

^toyemments of being arrogant

ft*

-v %«s>*4
r,_ Pa*,

apg-.

1 . -^3i

t of Malaysia. He listed a
of specific grievances,

e . included the. British
enfs

.
decision* to raise

cost of education for foreign
'guts in Britain, a demand,
Lyjto be rejected, for more
ding rights for Malaysia’s

Rational airline and the demean-
- Sng.treatment accorded to Malay-
j-^sbn officials over the years by
^iheir British counterparts. He

VT'~ 3i:? a "new relationship " on
’ up ti* ^.Ssfeqaal terms.

• si- ;na-!t|p.Br Mahathir is the first

£ndh

There are currentlymore than

.
300 companies in Malaysia in

- which Britain has some form
*
i-: ‘ of equity- participation.
— • Tin mining: The most
r;,“ prominent is that of Charter
}.} Consolidated. It has 6L9m
l shares or 14.5. per cent of

. F Malaysia Mining Corporation,
-ffi* world’s biggest tin mining

• "^7-’•-group. This is worth 256m
-

:
SAi K H-tinggit at current market
T.-^.j^prices.. .

: :*"»
am’ e.?a'g- -

Malaysian ' Prime Minister not
to have been educated In Britain
and his new style of leadership
indicates a strong desire to
break with past tradition. He
once told a diplomat u We owe
you nothing. You came here for
your own reasons and left when
it suited you.”

Britain is anxious to dear the
air. as soon as possible for
several reasons:

• Several hundred million
pounds worth of contracts and
existing investments totalling
over £lJ25bn hang in the balance
while the row continues.
• As head of the Commonwealth
Britain cannot remain indiffer-
ent to accusations of arrogance
from an increasingly influential
fellow-member.

• Malaysia is also a growing
economic power. Since indepen-
dence in 1957 it is now the
world's biggest tin producer and
supplies 40 per cent of the
globe's natural rubber. The dis-
covery of oil and gas has added
to its economic strength.

’Hie role that Malaysia is
widely believed to have played
in the recent moves on the
London tin market to drive the
price up is one example of Dr
Mahathir’s new approach. Bis
refusal to attend the ‘last Cmn-
manweaith Conference was
another.
Beyond these specific issues

there is also growing concern
that the use of trade as a
weapon in one of the few high
growth areas of -the world may
bespreading. This is the second
time that British contracts have
been threatened in south-east
Asia in less than a year.

Last summer’s row with
Indonesia over textile quotas,
though quickly resolved, cost
British exporters perhaps as
much as £100m. More recently
the Philippines threatened to
use the trade weapon if out-

Attempting to defuse the crisis: Lord Carrington (right) and
Dr Mahathir Mohamed

standing issues with the Euro-
pean Community are not
resolved.

But the dispute with Malaysia
is not just about trade. It
also goes beyond The grievances
of student fees, landing rights
and post-imperial arrogance
however deeply felt these may
be.

It springs from the sudden
intensification of Malaysia’s
slow-burning nationalist revo-

lution, the attempt to engineer
a massive shift of wealth to
the country’s disadvantaged
Malay majority from the
Chinese minority and foreign
shareholders. This is the over-
riding preoccupation which lies

behind Dr Mahathir’s approach.

For the racial issue remains
the raw nerve of Malaysian poli-

tics which Britain — Whitehall
and Ihe business community
alike — have to handle with
extreme discretion.

Dr Mahathir’s shock treat-

ment of British exporters, the
government and those compan-

ies with investments in Mal-
aysia which have failed to fall

in line with the New Economic
Policy — the centrepiece of
attempts to achieve political

stability — is his way of under-
lining the urgency of bis moves
to alter the racial balance.

The New Economic Policy
(NEP) was introduced in the
early seventies in the wake of
the bloody race riots of 1969
when the frustration of the
Malays collided violently with
the country's affluent Chinese
minority.

The central aim of the NEP
—the transfer of 30 per cent of
Malaysia’s corporate wealth to

the Malays by 1990—through
share purchases— is way behind
schedule. When Dr Mahathir
took office last year less than 12
per cent had been achieved.
Trade will eventually settle

down to a more even-tempered
pattern even though British

companies may have to work
harder to get the contracts in
the face of stiffer competition

from other European . and
Japanese exporters.

But those companies with in-

vestments in Malaysia who hove
yet to transfer 30 per cent of
their holdings to "Malays and as
is frequently forgotten a fur-

ther 40 per cent to noq-Malays
are Ekely-*o'fln<r themselves in
Dr Mahathir’s sights:

His priorities are the strategic

sectors of .the .ecanamy-roil.
mining, -land and banking. The
first- two are already under
effective Malay control.

Banking is likely to be
tackled last of all because of
its complexity and international
links, leaving land and the big
plantation groups as the prime
target.

Apart from being a scarce
natural resource and crucial for
economic development, land,
much of which is governxnem-
ownedi is the currency of

political patronage in Malaj-sia.

There is a growing feeling that
leaving the plantation groups
with 30 per cent of their

original stake—as stipulated in

the NEP—may only be an
interim measure on" the road
to full-blooded land nationali-

sation. “ The Malays, rightly in

my view," said one old Malaysia
hand, ** wont the minerals -under
the ground and the trees above
it It's a matter of national
pride.”

There are now fewer than
ten l»g foreign owned- mainly
European plant companies left

tn Malaysia. Between them they
Control around 430,009 acres of
prime plantation land. The
three biggest ones are'Britain’s
Harrisons and Crosfield with
about 200.000 acres, the Danish
United Plantations group with
about 35.000 acres and the sec-

retive Franco-Belgian family
concern Soefra which controls
between 60.000 and 70.000 acres.

Last year alone British

THE UK STAKE IN MALAYSIA
British Interests In other

Malaysian mining companies
range from five to 20 per cent.
• Petroleum: The Shell group
has been involved in oil ex-
plorationfor over 70 years. Its

subsidiaries produce about

150,000

barrels of oil daily

(55 per cent of Malaysian out-

put).
Shell’s assets in Malaysia

exceed lhn ringgit. British
Petroleum is involved in ex-

ploration. British National Oil

Corporation has a technical

agreement with Petronas, the
state oil corporation.

• Tobacco: British controlled
companies dominate the
dgarette industry In Malaysia.
The biggest manufacturer,
Malaysian Tobacco Company
(MTC) is 80 per cent owned
by BAT.
• Banking: The Chartered
Bank has been doing bnslness

in Malaysia for over 100
years. The Hongkong Shang-
hai Bank was not far behind.
The two banks have more
than 70 branches spread
across the country.

• Cement: The Blue Circle
group owns about 60 per cent
of pnblk&lly listed Malayan
Cement
• Chemicals: The ICI group
has several companies in
Malaysia, making and market-

ing paints and ebemieals. Its

biggest investment is its 50.1

per cent stake in Chemical
Company of Malaysia.

Unilever’s Malaysian opera-

tions are conducted through
Lever Brothers (M) Sdn.
BerhadL

• Plantations: - Harrisons
Malaysian Estates, which is 80
per cent owned by Harrisons
and Crosfield, owns about

groups sold under varying
degrees of pressure and at

prices ranging well below their
estimated market value, nearly

300,000

acres of plantations.
- Dunlop Holdings disposed of

its remaining 51 per cent stake
in its Malaysian plantations- in
the autumn. The previous
month. Permodalan Naskmal,
the government-owned invest-

ment company, seized control
of Britain’s Guthrie Corpora-
tion after “ a dawn raid ” on
the London Stock Exchange. A
fortnight later Pemas bought
40 per cent of Bartow estates.

The Guthrie takeover sent
shock waves through the British
plantation industry which now
fears that others, notably Har-
risons and Crosfields may suffer
the same fate if they do not fall

in line quickly.
Harrisons’ Malaysian sub-

sidiary—Harrisons' Malaysian
Estates (HM£) has been locked
in tough negotiations with the
Malaysian authorities for some
time. There are signs that Dr
Mahathir's government is be-
ginning to lose patience.

A takeover of Harrisons’ and
Crosfields would cost Malaysia
well over the 2282m paid for
the Guthrie Corporation. Buy-
ing out all the foreign-owned
plantations calculated at an
average of M$7,000 per acre

would cost near enough £725hl.

Malaysia could not afford to

do this at one fell swoop and,
in any case, would not wish
to for fear of triggering a col-

lapse in confidence. Neither
does any pf this argue that

foreign companies will not con-

tinue to play a major role in the
foreseeable future.
What it does mean, however,

is that Malay nationalism is

likely to dictate government
policy to a greater degree from
now on and that the present
row wilh Britain is the first

warning shot.

200,000

aeres valued at 12bn
ringgit
Other big British planta-

tion groups include: the M.P.
Evans family group with
about 35,000 acres, Unipalm-
oil with 32,000 acres. Yule
Catto with 15,000 acres, and
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation with 44,000

aeres.
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Friedman and

the U.S. Fed
By Samuel Brittan-

HAVE YOU HEARD the story . of the United States, the chap-

of the six foot man. who
drowned trying to cross a river
that averaged five feet in
depth?

Prof. Milton Friedman, uses
the story against the Fed fin a
Wall Street Journal article of
February L His argument is

that although average monetary
growth in the past two years
has been “fairly good," short
term variability has been too
high.
Most European supporters of

monetary control, especially in
the UK, would be delighted if

their central banks could
achieve the Fed’s track record,
even for a year at a time. The
growth rate of the Fed’s chosen
target variable MlB in the year
up to the fourth quarter of 1981
was 5 per cent, just below the
bottom of the Fed’s target
range. It compares with a 7}
per cent average in the five

years 'to 1980 and 7.3 per cent
in 1980 itself. This seems pretty
reasonable progress towards the'

gradual reduction of monetary
growth with which Friedman
himself is so strongly associated.

Friedman’s complaint is that
within a satisfactory overall
performance there have been
too many switch-back episodes
of whit* the last couple of
months have been an example.
Earlier on, MlB grew at an
annualised rate of 23.S per cent
in the 11 weeks to April 22,

1981, followed by a 10.6 per
cent drop in the subsequent 10
weeks. Friedman connects

these fluctuations with erratic

movements of interest rates and
of the general economy.'

ITiere is no need to become
involved in the argument about
whether more stable monetary
growth in the very short term
will lead to more or less very
short term interest rate vola-

tility. The two main reforms
advocated by the Friedmanites
are a shift to contemporaneous
reserve accounts by the banks
and an. official discount rate

linked more closely to market
rates. These changes may do
some good and very little harm
and should he made—if only
to end this aspect of the debate,

so that no-one can say that
monetary control failed because
of deficiencies in the regulatory
mechanism.
But it is the preoccupation

with theological technicalities

by major monetary economists
that 1 find worrying. In Fried-
man’s own Monetary History

ter of conclusions discusses the

characteristics of different

periods in terms of annual aver-

ages, Indeed the whole tenor of

‘monetarist” reasoning is that

transitional changes have little

impact provided that they are

confidently expected to be re-

versed w&tbfin a few weeks or

months and there is confidence

In a steady year-to-year reduc-

tion in monetary growth, to non-

inflationaiy rates.
Confidence that a steady non-

inflationary path -will be
followed may well be lacking.

The yield of nearly 14.6 per cent
on a new Treasury 30 year bond
suggests this. But doubts raised

by temporary variability in

monetary growth are suredy a
minor factor compared with,

for instance, the fear that poli-

tical pressure will be paled on
the Fed to reduce interest rates,

especially, in election years.
“ Many of the socaUeff '%upply-

siders” fin the Administration
are not prepared to face the

transitional cost in recession

and slower growth involved in

reducing inflation, particularly

in a Congressional election

year. They want to put their

foot down on the monetary as

well as the fiscal accelerator

far more extravagantly than
the Keynesians whom Fried-
man believes to inhabit the
Fed.

Second order criticisms of
the. Fed of the Friedman type
are being used by the Reagan
Administration (a) to cover its

own divisions and (b) to

insinuate that the money supply
could be controlled by some
painless means which would
guarantee low interest rates as

well, if only the Fed would
pull up its socks.

If die present U.S. attempt
to control inflation by monetary
means fails it will not be due
to lagged reserve accounting
(any more than such a failure
in the UK would be due
to not adopting monetary base
control).

It is time that the Fried-
manites stopped trying to find
common ground with the
“ supply-siders ”—for which the
latter merely reward them by
a kick in the most painful part
of the anatomy. Instead they
might remind the President
that the Fed cannot control
both the quantity of money and
the rate of interest: and that
technical tinkering will not
remove the ultimate choice.
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^hv—In his article of January
-Sanmel/'Brittab referred to

- if ^ ^ ... such as the.

-. ::ax5il;;;.-Chtanel Tunnel, so beloved of

r': lobbyists, which would, he very
'

. • - . ^VccBt-toeffective.
u How right he

The flxed.Iink scheines, even
- allowing for the cost

.

. ^ invariably associated

. ^ major capital projects, are
~ expensive. Present

- • -- ^ffisfimates range from £850m (at
'

:

across the Channel
1980 prices) for the small-bore

tuzmdt ' to £3,800m for the
bridge and tunnel scheme.
Any fixed link should

obviously be able to justify its

capital cost by savings in operat-

ing costs. The advocates of the
various schemes insist that they
would be commercially viable.

But are they all prepared ’to

put their money where their

mouth is, .without any Govern-
ment or EEC subsidy or
guarantee? If so, they will be
brave men, seeing that their

costings are based on estimates
that ferry charges would be the

same in 1990 in real terms as
they are today. In fact, by better

and more efficient use of- the
ferries (load factors on the
Dover/Calais/Boulogne routes

are only 35 per cent on a year-
round average) fares will come
down (what happened to Con-
corde during its development
stage with the introduction of

big jets and lower fares).

The ferries provide a round-
the-clock, highly adaptable set

-

,*?<

jessof

Rates
; versos,

local taxation
-From Mr John Beddle, MP

Sir,—Notwithstanding Mr A.
Potteris letter (February 1)

.
which rightly draws attention

;
--to the fact that levying rates on
industrial and commercial
premises amounts to “taxation
without representation ’

•—a de-
.feet which I sought to rectify
in my Private Member's Bill

the Rgting (Business Premises
Relief) BQl last June—his com-
ments should not go un-

. answered.
Firstly, he is incorrect in

stating that " domestic rate-

. -'payers contribute less than 10
per cent of the total rates col-

lected.” For 1981/82 the esti-

mated yield, from domestic
rates for England and Wales is

£41 billion and from commer-
cial rates -£5.2 billion. Hie

=
.
corresponding figures for 1980/
.81' were £3.4 billion and £4.4

bQlion. ...
Secondly, he advocates that

the present rating system

; should be replaced by local in-

.come tqv.
.
Certainly the Lay-

ffeH Committee of Enquiry
'

faito local government finance

jn 1976 put this tax forward as

/a, serious candidate to act as

.a supplement to local rates for

. . the benefit of the shire coun-

ties, the Metropolitan districts

. and the London boroughs, but

. it did not advocate local income

tax as a substitute.

. There are, however, serious

.disadvantages .T which, would
seem to rale ;this tax out of

consideration even to the extent

suggested by LayfieML
Successive governments nave

pursued policies which seek to

transfer the burden from direct

to indirect forms of taxation.

As a -

tax on work and incen-

tive, the ' introduction of local

income tax seems to be inappro-
priate' in the current economic
climate and especially when a
world recession is occurring-
To replace the present yield

from domestic rates alone

would cause a rise in the basic

rate of income tax amounting
to about 6p in the pound and
if Die rating system were to be
abolished in its entirety, in-

come tax would have to be in-

creased to about 13Jjp m the

pound.
The Layfield Committee em-

phasised that the tax -would

have to be .collected and ad-

ministered by the Inland
Revenue with the proceeds be-

ing distributed to local authori-

ties according to some formula
related to origin.

At that time it was antici-

pated that 12,000 additional

staff would have to be re-

cruited by the Revenue at a

total estimated cost of £50 mil-

lion with similar costs having

to be borne by, employers. To-

day, the cost would certainly

exceed £100 million.

The problem of distribution

of the yield would highlight the

central problem of whether the

basis of tax should be the place

of residence or tiie place of

work and failure to resolve this

problem in an equitable and
precise manner would trans-

form the tax into a very expen-

sively administered form of

- assigned revenue.

The Government's resolve to

find a fair and lasting solution

to “the great rate debate”

must begin in earnest after the

consultation period, for its

Green Paper expires on March

31 and certainly it must devise

a system .
which . at once in-

creases local accountability,

strengthens local democracy

and protects the industrial

and commercial rater*ayer but

I hope that it will not be

seduced into adopting an alter-

native form of taxation which

win cause a
1 dramatic rise In

the standard rate of tax.

John Heddle.
House of Commons, Swl.

Lessons to learn

in Northern Ireland
From Sir John Biggs-Damsan,

MP
Sir^-It is not “beyond the

wit of man to devise appropriate

safeguards" (leading article

February 1) for the minority in

a new Northern Ireland elected

assembly, it should be possible

to provide them in adding some

powers to the District Councils

and in restoring not a legislature

but the missing upper tier of

local government
What you describe as

1
a_

very political province” is in

fact weary of violence and of
politics. Local authorities

attuned, as are those of Wales
and Scotland, to local traditions

and, conditions; increased par-

liamentary representation; the
European. Assembly: these

should give scope enough for a
territory the size of Yorkshire.
Put the Union, desired by most
Protestants and many Catholics,

beyond doubt, subject perhaps
to periodical plebiscite: then
appropriate institutions can be
developed for these islands

which already form a Common
Travel Area with virtually

common citizenship.

The best “ constitutional

guarantees to protect the
minority community” are now
of a single Parliament That is

the lesson of Stormont
John Biggs-Davison.
House of Commons, SW1

Putting money into

holes in the road
From Mr M. J. Field

Sir,—In answer to Mr P. F.

Hall’s letter (January 27)

regarding the De Lorean
demand for £40m, his idea, that

instead of .the Government
giving the cash they should

place an order for the cars and
then dump or resell them, does
have a snag.
The thought smacks of the

Keynesian idea of getting a man
to dig a hole in the ground and
then fill it up again. Unfortun-

ately the present Government is

Monetarist
M. J. Field.

Davntscy’8 School,

West Lavingtxm, Devises, Wilts.

Who controls

the purse strings
From Mr Peter Oppenheimer

Sir,—Until this
.
morning, I

was quite, confident that only
Che Bank of England could

afford to issue 25-year debt at

16 per cent, since it alone

would not be bearing the risks

of such an issue. Now Barclays

has done it too. Could there

possibly be a clearer admission

of who really controls the UK
money supply?
Peter M. Oppenheimer.
Christ Church,. Oxford

of services carrying all kinds of
traffic, including the largest
lorries allowed on British roads.
No tunnel could do this. And a
tunnel or bridge would be sub-
ject to immediate blockage by
engineering mishaps, weather,
industrial action or sabotage.
The ferries, on the contrary,
can cope with all changing con-

ditions. They have never been
completely stopped, even by
weather or industrial action
since the end of World War IL
The Working Party consisting

of the ferry companies, the
Dover Harbour Board, the Kent
County Council, this organisa-

tion and others, has demon-
strated that existing ferry
capacity is capable of coping
with all estimated levels of
traffic up to the end of the
century, and comparatively
small Injections of capital will

carry us through to the year
2010 and beyond.
The key question in the

debate over the building of a
fixed link between Britain and
France is not which scheme is

the best, but is any scheme
necessary at all? Most of us, I

think, would have better sug-
gestions for spending upwards
of £850m.
W. P. Shovelton.
30-32 St Mary Axe, EC3

The tax laws

and divorce
From Mr David G. Lindsay

Sir, — Congratulations to

Rosemary Burr on her article

(January7 30) demonstrating
how the tax laws penalise the
married by comparison with the

divorced. A somewhat similar
comparison could be made be-

tween the married and the

single.
‘

Two simple steps that I have
been advocating in your
columns could eliminate this in-

justice, namely:

—

1. Allow the married to opt for

partnership tax trea tment, i.e.

"income spotting.” in which
tax (both income and capital

gains) as levied on the couple

jatotily a& twice the tax that

would be payable by a single

person having half the

couple’s aggregate income or

hatf their aggregate capital

gains.

2. Reintroduce cbffM tax allow-

ance (at a level that takes

account of the fact that part

of the cost of a child is
' already .provided by dmkl
benefit) and tdtow the single

personal allowance only to
adufts.

The foregoing could he paid
for by aboMstong mortgage
interest relief, whidi has had
no justification since schedule A
tax on borne ownership, was
abolished.

David G. Lindsay,
36 Orchard Coombe,
Whitchurch HtU,
Reading, Berks.

1982 is

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

YEAR
and the Uggpstevent is

The Barbican
London
9-12 February

INFO 82, Europe’s leading

office automation show, opens

on February 9th at London’s

newest exhibition centre. No
other exhibition gives such a
complete picture ofthe

electronic office of the future.

And this year’s INFO will be

bigger than ever, with over 120
exhibitors showing the most
advanced business information

technology - including

computers, word processors

and information retrieval

systems. There’s even a
section “Software inthe City”,

with the latest developments
from Britain's leading

software specialists.

Don’t-miss the new world of
INFO 82 in the heart of the
City of London.
MAKE ITYOUR BUSINESS

TO COME

and Management
Exhibition& Conference
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PENDING DIVIDEND *2*

TMG estimates 1981 losses at I£l.5m BOARD MEETINGS

THE troubled TRIG Group,
which announced proposals in
December to raise approximately
l£6.75m in a capital reconstruc-
tion and rights issue of 6.9m
convertible preference shares,
estimates that its pre-tax losses

in 19S1 were approximately
£1.5m and extraordinary losses

were £Im.
For 19SQ, the diversified Irish

engineering group Incurred
pre-tax losses of £2.7ra and extra-

ordinary losses of £3.8m.

In a document giving details

of the capital reconstruction, Mr
James O’Dwyer, a director, says

that as a result of these losses

and certain closures, the borrow-

ings rvf the group have escalated

to an unacceptably high level.

Following the closures of

Pierce Wexford, Hammond
Industries and Massey-Fergusem

Distributors, the group now
consists of six wholly-owned
operating units, Tange and
Taggart, J. and C. MtGloughlin,

A. H. Masser, Waterford Iron-

founders, Masser Hammond and

Hammond Lane Metal Company,
It also has a 50 per cent interest

in Irish Containers and a 39 per
cent stake in Sanbra-Fyffe.

.Wife the exception of

Waterford Ironfounders and

A. H. Masser, the remaining

subsidiaries are profitable.

Stringent measures are being

taken in both of these companies,

to improve their performance.

Subject to the approval of

ordinary shareholders and

holders of the 10 per cent conver-

tible subordinated unsecured

loan stock 1992, two new
convertible 25p preference

shares at pfer for every three

ordinary 25p shares or £3.30

nominal of stock held on

February 8. The new prefer-

ence shares are convertible into

new “B" ordinary shares with

a par value of 12.5p on June 30

of any year to 1991 on the basis

of two "B" ordinary shares for

each preference share.

Dealings in the new prefer-

ence shares are expected to

begin on March 3 and the final

date for acceptances is March 24.

TMG has also agreed with its

hanks that it will receive new
facilities amounting to £6.25m
and the banks have agreed to

subscribe £1.75ra for 1» 5,000 £1

bank preference shares. Foir
Teoranta, the Irish State-backed

industrial rescue service, is

subscribing £1.75m for 175,000
Foir 'Teoranta £1 preference

shares and the Industrial

Development Authority is

buying for £L5m and leasing

back company properties in
Waterford and Dublin.

TMG also proposes to convert
the £863,000 outstanding balance

of its convertible loan stock. It

is a condition of the proposals
that stockholders sanction the
conversion into 784,584 new “A"
ordinary Stares which will be
entitled to a gross dividend of
lip per year. They will be
convertible into ordinary shares
on the basis of one-Ior-one.

Ordinary shareholders who do
not subscrib for the preference
shares in the rights issue will
suffer a dilution in their, voting

rights of approximately 60.4 per
cent on full conversion. Those
who do subscribe will suffer a
dilution in voting rights of 7.6

per cent.

A pro-forma consolidated

balance sheet at December 31
1981, adjusted for the capital

reconstruction. shows net
tangible assets of £11.7m,
£7.06m in shareholders funds
and £4.1m in bank borrowings.

Mr O'Dwyer says it is not
practicable to predict the Kkely
trading outcome for 1982 bat
the proposed restructuring
should provide a basis from
which Hie group can return to
profitability as quickly as
possible.

As part of the proposals,

Jefferson Srmirfit will participate

in the management of TMG- and
be entitled to nominate two
director*

.
Tynevilla Investments, a

company controlled by the
family interests of Mr M. W. J.

Smurfit and Mr M. A. Buckley,

is taking up Its rights to L6m
preference shares, .carrying 13.2

per cent of the voting rigrts on
full conversion and these duures

.

will be held personally by Mr
Smurfit and Mr Buckley.

The balance of the rights issue

has been underwritten, by
Smurf* Investments (Ireland).

If other ordinary shareholders
and stockholders do not take up
any of their rights, then 43.9

per cent of Ihe voting rights on
fitil conversion wifi be held by
the underwriter.

It has been agreed as a
condition of the proposals that

TMG will put to shareholders

for their approve as soon as

possible a scheme providing for

the reduction of the company's
capital, the elimination

of the £4&n deficit on revenue
reserves.

# comment
TMG's meteoric rise and fall in

the past six yeans almost takes

the breath away. From 1974

when the group acquired Masser-

Waterford Ironfoonders and Mr
Maurice Buckley took charge,

the shares rose from a low of

I 28p to 206£p in 1979 when
things started to go badly

wrong. The move into agricul-

tural implements in 1977 and the

Ill-timed acquisition of the

Massey-Ferguson franchise in

1979 were particularly damaging.

Losses and closure provisions

sent borrowings to over £1ha
last year, nine times share-

holders' funds. The shares

plunged to 14p last year and
have edgqd down slightly since

then. The rescue package will

bring capital gearing down to 58

per cent but with the construc-

tion equipment and foundry
businesses still in loss, the pros-

pects look speculative at best.

The following companies have

noticed dates of board meeting* to tfw

Exchange. Such mootings an
usually bold ior tbs purpose ol con-

sidBring dividends. Official indieartOns

em not available as to whether divi-

dends are interims or finals end the

subdivisions shown below are based

mainly on lest year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Home Farm Produeta, Meat

Trade Suppliers.

Finals—Boadstone Investment Trust.

Lancashire and London Investment

Trust, Manchester Ship Canal. U. C.

Investments.
FUTURE DATES

Interims—
Consolidated Gold Fields ._ Mar 3

DafeBectric Inmnealonal ... Nb 11

prose Tools - — ™
Ransom {William) - Fab 18

Worthington (A. J.) ™b “

Finals— •

BICC ..... ..... Mar 2*

Rentofcil - Mar 4

Romney Trust Feb 22

Thermal Syndicate ,—........... Feb

Weber - rob n
Wbhtingham "{William) Fah18

Dates when some of the more important ^company (Uric 1

statements may be expected in ^ “ 'i) !

following table. The dates showm are those of last yi
(
-i

f

JnnoSneiite except wfcerf toe toriheomrag board meet:-'

(indicated thus*) have been officially publidied. it should

emnSSed that dividends to be declared will not uecessarij; •* it
toe ~lumn headed ^Anmmncement last y^. ’

led

pre

Announce-
Data .

merit last

yaw

•Anfllo American
Gold..«Mar 11 Anal 000c
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Heron and ACC
advisers meet today

Carr Sebag
planning

restructure

Slow start to year

by Ley’s Foundries
BY JOHN MOORE

Barclays Merchant Bsf^k,

advisers to Heron Corporation
over its intended offer of £46.6m
for Associated Communications
Corporation, the entertainments
conglomerate, are. meeting with

Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank, advisers to ACC today.

The two sides will be discus-

sing tiie conditional terms
offered by Heron on the night

of January 13. Then Heron
approached ACC as the board
was concluding an agreed £36m
takeover of the group by busi-

ness interests of the Australian
entrepreneur, Mr Robert Holmes
a Court.

The main areas of discussion
-at today's meeting will be the
question of whether ACC will
allow further investigation of
the company's affairs by Heron;
and, a pivotal point of the meet-
ing will be whether Heron will

be able to control 100 per cent
of ACC.

Heron is seeking the accept-

ance of Mr Holmes a Court to

any offer which it makes. Mr
Holmes a Court holds around 51
per cent of the non-voting shares
through his business interests

and over 2 per cent of the voting
shares. Directors of ACC.
including Lord Grade, from

whom Mr Holmes k Court took
over the chair last month, have
already pledged their support to

the Australian’s offer repre-

senting nearly 64 per cent of the
voting shares.
But it is understood that

although Mr Gerald Ronson,
head of Heron Corporation, a
diversified private company,
wants to own 100 per cent of

ACC he could still remain
interested in making the offer

even though Mr Holmes a Court
decides not to accept

Mr Holmes k Court is in

Australia and is not expected
back in the UK until the end of
this week.

In his absence a board
meeting is likely to be held
later this week, perhaps Tuesday
or Wednesday, taken by bis
nominated acting chief execu-
tive. Mr Bert Renters, to

consider the Heron proposals.
Meanwhile, the formal offer

document from Mr Holmes a
Court is in draft form and could
be issued on Thursday of this

week depending on the outcome
of the Heron talks.

Heron's appeal court move to

stop directors of ACC trans-

ferring their voting shares to

Mr Holmes a Court is due to be
heard on February 15.

Carr Sebag, the large UK stock-

broking firm which has been
examining its future role in

stockbroking. wall reveal a major
restructuring plan later this

week.
The plans 3re expected to in-

volve a sale of the overseas
operations of W. I. Carr, part

of the Carr Sebag group, and a

reshuffle of the partnership.

The overseas operations of

Carr are thought to be going to

a substantial UK ennreru.

The move follows a long period
of reassessment at Carr Sebag,

which has been in talks with
various parties, which might
•help it reduce the casts of
running its business. Late last

month a plan to enter a joint

operation with another broker
Brewin Dolphin on the private

client side of Carr Sebag's
business was dropped.
Under the proposed plan

Brewin Dolphin would have pro-

vided settlement services for a

new private client company run
by the private client partners of

Carr Sebag.

SHARE STAKE
U.S. and General Trust—Lon-

don and Manchester Assurance
Company has acquired 290.000
ordinary making total holding of
2,005.000 (24.73 per cent).

THE CURRENT year a* Ley*s

Foundries and Engineering has

not opened as weH as had been
expected, says Mr Ian Ley, the

chairman, in iris annual state-

ment. This is because the first

quarter's results of Ley’s

Malleable Castings have been
hit by a long strike at a major
customer with an immediate
effect on sales.

For the year ended September
30. 1981. the worst trading con-

ditions in the group’s history

resulted in a pre-tax loss of

£2.43m. against a S0.54m profit

previously—as reported January
9.

Mr Ley says competition for

orders remains fierce and the

selling prices obtainable are un-

satisfactory on a long-term basis,

hut adds 'that there is greater

recognition of tihe importance of

achieving satisfactory improve-
ments in productivity as the only

way to secure a real advance
from the present position.

Beeston Boiler produced a
substantial loss for 1S8Q-R1.

Following the discovery that the
value nf ’stock work in pro-

cress had been overstated dinr-

inc a lone period in the financial

information submitted to

management. the executive
resnonsihle for reporting these
matters to toe board has left the
company.

An investigation has been
carried out in conjunction with

toe auditors and changes have
been introduced which are

designed to ensure that there

will be no Repetition. At the

same time, a ' review of the

business has been carried out

and urgent action is being taken
to improve trading results.

It is considered that toe over-

valuation amounted to some
£640,000 as at September 30,

1980 and this amount has been
deducted from the revenue
reserves at that date. Compara-
tive figures in this year’s

accounts have been adjusted.

The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service;

Alexander and Alexander

Services (Common Stock and
II per cent Conv. Debs.)

(Section: Insurance).
Drayton Far Eastern Trust War-

rants 1982-91 (Investment
Trnsts).

Fujitsu (Electricals).

Nationwide Building Society 15{

per cent (24/11/82) (Loans

—

Building Societies):

Nationwide Building Society 15}
per cent (13/12/S2) (Loans

—

Building Societies).

Town and City Properties 7 per
cent Conv. Cum. Pref.

(Property).
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•BICC - —Mar 24

BSR - MarIB,

BTR —,...:.Mar 12

:
Barclays Bit; -~M«- 5

Bawati •

Devpmta..JA®r.T7

Bajam ...jiler.lS

Bibby (J.) ..—Mar 5
•BinnW

Qualc»t...&b 17

hoddingtons
BRmriu.ihT'19

British '

Alumtnium_.Mar 11.

Britiah
Petroleum..Mar 12

British Vita Mar 3

Brown Bros. —Feb 2B.

Cadbury
SchwappM.-..M*r 19

Carrington
Viyafla..^ab 25
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RoadStorm...Mar 18

•Commercial
Bank Aust-.-.Feb 25

•Commercial
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DBG — „..Mar 18
.
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•Ob Bears .——Mar 9
•Dowry Feb 11
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•
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.
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'
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.
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Issue since made, t Tax free.v -

Issue 'tinea*mads. 1 Forecast -

CRA

CRAFINANCEUMETED
OncGrpofatBdm theAustraBanCapial fentorf ;

1981-82
Feb 5
Price

Low %
350 251 Banco Bilbao 338
359 230 Banco Central — 359
323 223 Banco Exterior ... 321

337 239 Banco Hispano ... 323
128 115 Banco Ind. Cat. ... 115

383 284 Banco Santander 359
228 148 Banco Urquijo ... 228
395 263 Banco Vizceya „. 3SB
252 203 Banco Zaragoza... 235
173 82 Dragados 172

75 45 Espanola Zinc ... 62
72 55 Fecaa 62.5

% 22 Gal. Preciados ... 44
82.7 63.5 Hidrola 675
62 5 50 Iberduero 52.5

702.5 70 PezroJeoB .... ICO.5
104 70 Petroiiber 96
102 20 Soacfisa 20
30 60 Telefonica 74

78.2 GO Union Elect 66.7

U.S. $50,00(^000

Discount Notes Facility

Notes guaranteedby

CRA LIMITED
Onmrpc^tBdktWcloi^AushaBsO

THE TRING HALL

118A (unchanged)

close of business 5/2/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel.: 01-638 1591 '

TrBno.ss have nol been andwSIndt»
kxbe oHeied orsolddnatrornsm

lindMSacuflWACtafimofV»UatmSW»ttfmrka fae Tienandmay

January. 1982

This(ufaertisemrtis issuedincDmpEanceieiffilherequirementsrfTkeStoc&ExkaHg*.
Itdoes notamstituUmimritation to subscribeftrorpurchaseaj&skaxBcapitalrftheCompaxyL

FUJITSU LIMITED
Communications and Electronics

(IncorporatedundertkeCommeraalCodeafjapax#

Issue of30,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock of¥50 eadi evidencedbyEuropean
DepositaryReceipts at an issue price ofUS. $3,090 per Share.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange have admittedthe above shares as evidenced by
EDRs, to the Official List subject only to the issue of fee temnorarV rfhhal rprwri*

x uvujoi » me rigxiu* auacmngw me European DepositaryReceipts are set out
on cards circulated byExtei Statistical Services Ltdand copies maybeobiained

gnormal business hours,up to and including 22

moves TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Nikko House,
17 Godliman Street

‘

LondonEC4V5BD

HoareGovettLtdU
.
f -

Heron Houses:

319-325 High Holboro,
IxindonWC3V 7PB •

8th Fferaary,1982

to anew address:

22 BevisMarks, London EC3A.7DY
Telephone 01-283 8765

Hapoalim International N.V.
UA$50,000,000 GUARANTEiED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1983

For toe six months
S/2/S1 to 9/S/S2

The Notes will carry an
interest rate of 161% per annum

Coupon Value $81531 -

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London
Agent Bank— National Westminster Bank. T.tmitwi London.

THE NIPPON CREDIT .BANK (CURACAO) flNANCE N.V. t
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j-o KUWAITI DINAR BONDS

Controlled growth
policy protects

prestige market
v';'-L e»,

-

i INTERNATIONAL -bankers more than 10 per cent Even
Vlf Mv *dley» that - Kuwait, eight so, a dinar bond is 450 to 550

L “**“•*•*“ basis points below what a cor-
poration would have to pay tor

% . Finance Minister. Abdnllatif A1
v

;
Hamad-, a professional banker

K montiis after the re-opening of
* .'‘-<£4 : its dinar bond market, means

to keep the market «^»en- They
: v~_ 5 v base this convictiod oD the pres-
- ^Ibnce of the relatively: new
V ' -

:7 '“-Ife.

'

-} ---» ! V _ and former chairman of Kuwait
^-Investment' Company (KIC),
f

who sees thedisar bond market
-.Jb'iJvaS'a source of prestige for his

r. . V * hoy country of 1.5m people.

• ”3he dinar
,
bond market is

K : ”>
-ih
tZaH,

run

ty

• small with only £L5bri in dinar
bonds having been placed since
Bs inception in 1974. It is

n dosdyregnlated by the Kuwaiti
v authorities, who while encour-

;- ^qS aging its- growth, want the
:

: expansion : to. be orderly. “A
'

' flooding- of the market with
page? wQl destroy it before it

jr ready, it would posh rates
:up aha prices down" said a
Kuwait- banker. -

.

To guard against overheating,
alt borrowers have to be
approved by the Central Bank;
.each issue has to await its turn
in an informal queue; and
Jjonds are limited to 7m dinars
:t$25m) and a 10 year duration.

JEte .
market wa$ shut down in

^Mivember 1979, re-opened tor
foreign' issue in 1980, and

used again until June 1981.
for the closure were

Iran-Iraq war and skyrocket-

UK. interest rates which
a huge capital flight

The Kuwait-based Arab Com-
for Trading Securities

(ACTS) claimed in a recent
report that the continued

in dinar deposit rates
given the KD bond market

tremendous boost The market
witnessed a record turn-

over in KD bonds since the
beginning of this year, the
report said.

; Bankers, however, tend to

take this with a grain of salt

ia!

They point out that the KD
bond market is extremely attrac-

tive to borrowers but “rather
rigged” tor investors.

The attractions of the bond
market are low interest rates

and a stable currency thatkee-

close track of the TLS. dollar y
law, dinar bonds can yield no
more than 10 percent Applica-

tion of tills law Is being eroded
by the remit issue of coupons
above 10 pa* cent and by pric-

ing an issue below par to yield

comparable Eurodollar debt
ACTS points out that the

spread relationship between cost
oflands and yield and KD bond
issues is “ exceptional.” KD
deposit rates axe currently
quoted at 04 per cent by local
banks, compared to a 12 per
cent yield. But bankers point
out that this is mainly true for
holders of KD deposits. Institu-
tions which must buy dinars ore
forced to pay up to 2$ per cent
more than Kuwaitis.
The dinar’s value » pegged to

a weighted basket of currencies
that closely follow tbe UK.
dollari Although the contents of
the basket are secret, it is said
to

.
be dominated by the UK.

dollar. This is because Kuwait’s
oil is priced in dollars and about
40 per cent of Kuwait’s Gross
National Product comes from in-

come on mostly dollar-

denominated investments. Des-
pite the close link with the
dollar, the Kuwait dinar has
been able . to avoid the large
fluctuation of the dollar by
tight control of interest rates by
the Central Bank of Kuwait.

- Whfle mart corporate treasur-
ers would leap at a chance to
float an issue on the KD bond
market most investors tend to
steer clear of it.

41Why should
we involve ourselves?” asked a
Kuwait . .commercial banker.
“The loans are- granted at sub-
sidised rates. A secondary
market is virtually non-
existent” Last year the total

value of outstanding KD bond
issues was $560m: only 5106m
was traded on the secradary
market
The KD bond market fits

neatly into Kuwait’s foreign pol-

icy: a ' policy designed to stay
on the right side of virtually

It constitutes a
Kuwaiti gesture to recycle
petrodollars and allow borrow-
ers /ho may find it difficult

e* .where, to crane into tbe
market. To become a full-

,iedged international bond mar-
ket Kuwait will not only have
to internationalise its currency
but also float its interest rate

—

a decision which in the words
of one banker “would defeat
the purpose of the exercise.”

James Dorsey

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Europe resilient to bad
news from America

“ OUR PRICES should be
down, but the market is quite
strong.” These were the words
of one Eurobond trader last
week, commenting on the man-
ner in which Europe’s capital
markets have been resisting the
bad financial news from across
the Atlantic
The Eurodollar. Euro D-Mark,

and Swiss franc foreign bond
markets were all uncertain
about short-term interest rates,
but not one of these markets
panicked.
One explanation tor the

resilience of the Euromarket is

that major institutional inves-
tors did not engage In heavy
selling last week. In addition a
number of dealers covered short
inventory positions with limited
buying; this helped keep prices
stable.

Tbe stability of the Euro-
market is noteworthy because
of the extreme

. swings and
roundabouts in Federal funds.
Eurocurrency deposit rates (see
chart), and UK. money supply
figures. Friday’s $1.4bn drop in

M-l was the first indication in
a fortnight that the money
supply was truly in decline, but
even this figure may ‘ not be
enough to quell market
anxieties on both sides of the
Atlantic.

In the new issues business
last week the Eurodollar sector
saw two fast-selling floating-

rate note offers for French
names. The first was the club
deal for Societe Generate

6 month Euro-currency interest rates

through Samuel Montagu, pay-
ing i per cent above London
Interbank offered rate (Libor).

The $250m worth of 13-year
paper, complete with investor
redemption options and flat fees
tor waiving such options, went
very quickly indeed.

Later in the week Credit
National, the

.
French stat*

financing agency, jumped in
with $200m of 12-year paper
paying J per cent above the
mean of the London interbank
bid and offered rates. Less of
a spread, but the issue was also

doing well on Friday.
What was less clear last week

was whether GMAC is interested
in entering the competition for

the “Most Frequent Borrower
of 1982.” Having offered $40dm

worth of. zero coupon bonds
last month GMAC was back last

week with a $150m six-year fixed

interest offer at 16 per cent

plus another 8400m of zero
coupon bonds.
In the Euro D-Mark sector the

drawing power of Philip Morris
was proved again when the

coupon was cut from an indi-

cated 9H per cent to 9| per cent
at a price of 100} to yield 9.4

percent.
Today may see a rare DM 50m

offer for the South African
Transport System (SATS)
through BHF. The offer, if it

comes, will have to be short-

term and high-coupon, given
the borrower m question.

Alan Friedman

CREDITS

Confusion continues over

the direction of spreads
THE EUROCREDIT market saw
one firm, decision last week with
the re-admission of Turkey,
raising its first major external
debt since 1977. Postponements
and delays elsewhere attested
to a continuing confusion over
the direction of spreads—par-
ticularly tor Larin American
credits.

Turkish Airlines, guaranteed
by tbe Republic, is raising
876.5m over 10 years at 1} per
cent over London interbank
offered rates (Libor). The loan
will be used to purchase tour
Boeing 727s and is being
managed by Morgan Guaranty,
the agent bank; Manufacturers
Hanover; Bankers Trust; Amex;
Arab Banking Corporation; and
Arab Turkish Bank.
The best spread previously

achieved by Turkey was 1{ per
cent and some good news is

clearly expected by tbe banks on
tiie balance of payments front
for 1981. The figures are due
shortly.

Mexico had a national holiday
on Friday—which accounted for
some at least of last week’s
delay in the announcement of
mandate details for Pemex’s
$2bn credit
Four or five banks are now

expected to receive the call

before mid-week, probably to co-

managers chosen by Pemex from
the many banks which have
made individual approaches. If

it sounds complicated, it is—and
“ a very difficult situation ” (one
U.S. bank’s description) is un-

likely to be resolved by any-
thing so simple as a mandate.
By contrast competing bids

for a S200m loan to SEGBA,
Argentina’s electric utility, may
have bera simplified on Friday.
SEGBA has postponed the

dosing date for bids until
February 10. One group will be
led by Arab Banking Corpora-
tion and Gulf International
Bank. Two other groups, led by
LBI and First Chicago, were
talking on Friday about pool-
ing their efforts.

No such luck for Venezuela.
The banks handling one-year
loans for CVF, the state-owned
development institution, still

appear unclear about which has
been mandated and which has
not.

Five Arab banks, again ted by
ABC and GIB, have meanwhile
bon asked by Venezuela to
formalise bid terms for a pro-
posed 81bn credit The
republic’s $5OOtm credit com-
pleted last month achieved a
record low spread tor a Latin
American borrower, a fact now
being weighed carefully in
ttahTMn

,

The Arah banks are also
aware, though, of some antici-

pation m the market of higher
spreads for Latin American
borrowers.
Banco del Estardo, Chile’s

state-owned bank, Is raising
$100m over eight years with a
ten-bank management group
including Orion Royal Bank.
Spreads are split with 5-1 per

cent over Labor and 3-4 per cent

over prime on two tranches.

The Chilean Telephone Com-
pany borrowed six-year money
at | per cent over Libor last

September. Now Chile’s rate

looks higher, adding to doubts
about spreads, tor the whole
region.
But appearances may be

deceptive. Recent private

sector deals for Chile have been
well-received. The new credit’s

progress will be watched closely

as too will any signs of a clear

response from Ecuador to offers

of a $200m credit which should

be awarded before February IS.

Bids for a small loan to ISA,

Columbia's central electricity

utility, arc alto due by
tomorrow.

The unsettled state of the
Eurocredit market is suggested

on a rather grander scale by
the triple-tiered nature of the

8800m credit tor the Kingdom
of Denmark. This borrower has
never before turned to a prime
base. Now it wants 8500m
priced over prime as part of its

search for new markets.

Spreads look set to stay very
fine in the Far East, more so
after the striking * per cent
spread on the eight-year $30Om
credit for Korea’s Erimbank.

For most other borrowers,
however— and their bankers,
too—a firm direction for 1982
is still lacking.

D. Campbell-Smith

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Offer Offer

Borrowers
Amount

m. Maturity
Av. fife

yean
Coupon
% • Price

Lead manager yield

%
UK. DOLLARS
Bridgestone. Tyre §t 70 1996 14 5) 100 Daiwa Secs, Merrill

Tony Inds. I 50 1987 5 100
Lynch

SG Warburg, Nomura
IntL

Merrill Lynch

5300

10250
mMcDonnell Doughs 50 1987 7 * •

Honda Motor Co.§ 00 1997 15 * 100 Nomura Inti.. Merrill

Okumura Corp.|f 30 1997 15 54 100
Lynch

Daiwa

•

SJ50
Gaz de France^ ISO 1994 12 0 19.85 CCF 14.420

Pepsicot 125 1994 12 0 20.75 CSFB 14.000

GMAC* 400 1992 10 0 23.75 Salomon Bros. 14.510

GMACi 150 1988 6 16 100 Morgan Stanley 163100

Societe Generaletf 250 1995 13 544* 100 Samuel Montagu 5.2HW-
Credit Nationoltt 200 1994 12 Si* 700 Paribas. Salomon Bros-

IMttl 50 1992 ' 10 5)4* 100
BNP, Goldman Sachs

Societe Generate
52504-
5J50*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Toronto Dominion 25 1988 i • *

Bank of Montreal 75 1988 6 16} -100

* Not yet priced. $ Final terms. “ Placement, t Floating rata note.

Continental Illinois

UBS Sea_ Wood
Gundy 16.750

Borrowers
Amount

m. Maturity
Av. fife

years

Coupon
Price

Lead manager yield

%
D-MARKS
Prov. of Quebec ISO 1992 10 104

9
i

* Commerzbank m

Philip Morrisf 150 1989 7 1004 Dresdner Bank 9.400
)

Tauemsutobahn 50 1994 12 9f
• West LB *

|

SWISS FRANCS
Belgium**! 100 1987 _ 8 100 Kredietbank, Morgan

Grenfell 8.000

Mitsubishi Gas **t 40 1988 _ 44 100 UBS &250
Japan Devef. Bankf 100 1992 — 6} 994 cs 6.821

Oest. Postsparkasse 100 1992 ,
_ • * Kredietbank *

CNT 100 1992 • a SBC - •

Tobu Stores**§f 20 1987 — 6 100 Swiss Volksbank 6.000

Crown Zeflerbach**i 75 1987 — 74 100 UBS 7J50
Manitoba Province 100 1992 — * a UBS a

YEN i

Japan Airlines 8.6bn 1987 5 e a Daiwa Secs^ Morgan
1

Guaranty »

Denmark? 18bn 1994 12 8j4 99.85 Nikko Sea. &42D

KUWAITI DINARS
Enro-Gutzeit Oyf 5 1989 5 10 994 KIC 11.940

9 Minimum. S Convertible, tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase fund.

Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

Issue may also be sold on an FRN basis.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

AGUSTA S.p.A.

US$50,000,000

REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY

Guaranteed by

COSTRUZiON! AERONAUTICHE GIOVANNI AGUSTA S.pJL

EUCOTTERI MERIDIONAL] S.p.A.

INDUSTRIA AERONAUT1CA MERIDIONALE S.pJL
SIAI S.p.A.

SIAK MARCHETTI S-P-A.

Lead managed by

SODITIC S.A.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ UND SAAR INTERNATIONAL S.A.

TURIS A.G.— IMIL

"

r

Managed by

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. LIMITED

Funds provided by

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ GIROZENTRALE

In association with

Arab African International Bank— Cairo Si?™ ro^SseasILtd''

^

n.nNI Dnnnlam rfi Milano Milan B3I1C8 della SVIZZEfa ItBJlBnfl (UVSfSGaSl L.UJ.

Banco Portugues do Atiantlco— London Branch Banque do Paris et des

Credit General S.A. de Banque Industrial Multinational Investments Limited

ItaKajvJntemational Bank Limited

Lavoro Bank A.G.— Zurich . .

Istftuto Bancarlo Italiano
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfate unti Saar

International SA.^
‘

Samuel Montagu & Co Limited
„

Standard Chartered Bank A.G. —- Zurich

TiirisA-G. ..

SoditfcSA. ,, .
.

Standard Chartered Bank Limited
Westfalenbank International SA

Agent

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

October 1981

This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

SAUDI OGER LIMITED

Saudi Riyals 248,282,750
SYNDICATED GUARANTEE FACILITY

in connection with

ROYAL DIWAN AND OFFICIAL RESIDENCE IN HOLY MAKKAH

Arranged and Lead Managed by:

ARAB BANK UMITED

lssaed by: *

MAKUFACTURERS HANOVER TRBST C0MPAKY

Kuwait F
Mam

Mangos

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Bank of America ILT. & S.A.

Baaqoe Matfooale de Paris

Ctt&aek, ILA.
Staff international Bank B.S.C.

*

in Trading,Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Hanover Trust Company, Bahian
The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Societe Generate (Paris), Bahrain Branch

Provided hr

Arab Bar* Limited - OBU - Bahrain
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., Dubai Branch

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Bank of America NX & SA.
Banque Naiiortale de Paris

Citibank, NA
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

Kuwaft Foreign Trading .Contracting & Investment Co. (SA.K.)
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bahrain

The Saudi National Commercial Bank. OBU, Bahrain
Societe Generate (Paris), Bahrain Branch

AGENT BANK ,

ARAB BANK LIMITED

December 1981
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Fed fails to shed light on outlook
LAST FRIDAY’S money supply
report from the Federal Reserve
failed to shed much light on. the
U.S. credit outlook—to the dis*

appointment of Wall Street If

anything, it added to the con-
fusion about the month-long
crisis over- the runaway money
supply, setting an uncertain
tone for the markets when they
reopen today. President
Reagan's discouraging budget
proposals will not help either.

The "headline” figure was
a $L4bn drop in Ml, which was
the largest fall in a month but
still well below the $3.5bn Wall
Street was looking for. TEeFed
said, however, that the figures

had been adjusted for various

technical and seasonal reasons.

Without these changes the fall

would have been much bigger
$3.2bn, which was better.

But the Fed simultaneously
released the minutes of its

policy meeting on December 21
after the customary delay. These
showed that it had sharply
reduced the desired short-term
growth. Tange of Ml from 7 per
cent in the final quarter of last

Frab Group
makes senior

changes

# M. Yves Bernard, chairman of
Frab-Bank: International, Paris,

and Frab-Bank (Middle East) is

resigning his appointments on
March 31, following the purchase

of the non-Arab shareholding in

the FRAB GROUP by the
National Bank of Kuwaiti Mr
Ahdulaziz Hamad A1 Sagar will

become chairman of Frab-Bank
International on that date and
Mr Mofaamed Abdul Mohsin Ai
Kharafi will take over as chair-

man of Frab-Bank (Middle East).

Blr Tony Gedeon is joining the
group from Morgan Guaranty and
becomes general manager of
Frab-Bank International. Mr
John Athorne, a general manager
of the National Bank of Kuwait,
will be responsible for the over-

all supervision of the group's
activities as well as continuing
looking after the National Bank
of Kuwait’s overseas develop-
ment

• GOTAAS-LARSEN SHIPPING
CORPORATION, Hamilton, Ber-
muda, has elected Sir Harry E.
Fifzgfbbons to the Board from
February 3. He is a director of
Hambros Bank, London, and is

chairman of Anglo Nordic
Shipping. He was with the

year to 45 per cent in the first

quarter of this year.

. So even though money supply

was down, the targets were

down too. and the net result was

little change.

Analysts were bard put to

draw any firm conclusions front

all this but the knowledge that

the Fed is cracking down
harder on MI is bound to make
the markets nervous. Interest

rates were «p across the board

last week, particularly at tb®

short end Where a shairp jump
in -the Fed Funds rate yanked

up yields on CDs, bills and

commercial paper.
And Wall Street is in an

especially vulnerable state.

Last week's SlObn Treasury

refunding — the largest of its

kind — was not a success: it

hit a weak and nervous market,

and a large chunk of the paper

(over 70 per -cent by some esti-

mates) ended up with dealers,

rather than investors. This

overhang will obviously be a

big dampener in the days

ahead, though dealers do not
actually have to pay for it unutt

February 15, which means they

corporate finance department of
Lehman Brothers, New York in-

vestment bankers, from 1967
until 1972, .when be moved to
London to join. Hambros. His
relationship as an advisor to
Gotaas-Larsen began at Lehman
Brothers and has continued at

Hambros over the past 10 years.

• ALPHA TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS AND TECHNOLOGY has
appointed to its advisory board
Mr Robert E LaBlane, New York
City, and Dr Delbert D. Smith,
Washington D.C. Mr LaBlane
will also be consultant to the
company. Dr Smith has just

returned to his private comiltan-
cies ia the field of satellite com-
munications. The advisory board
will also include Mr Paul M.
Friedenbach, Redwood City,
California, and Hr lttarcel S.

Mihaefoffi, Lausanne, Switzerland.
Alpha, a privately held company,
has been formed to invest in
publicity quoted shares in the
telecommunications industry
worldwide.

• SCANDINAVIAN BANK has
opened a branch, at Wilsbire
Boulevard. Los Angeles. The
senior management of the new
operation comprises: Mr Clint

Arnoldns, executive vice-presi-

dent; - Hr Store Devemark,
senior vice-president; Mr Peter
Holloway, vice - president,
treasury and foreign exchange;
Mr Andrew Straghalis,- vice-

president, operations; and Mr
Michael Scott, chief dealer*

need not dump 'all of it

immediately.
The Treasury escaped paying

record interest on the short and

intermediate segments of the

refunding, where the market is

a bit more resident But th$

long bond ($2.5bn over 30

years) went for a record 14.56

per cent The Treasury has

already indicated that Mb

borrowing need will be large.

Wall Street Ss unlikely to

react favourably to Mr Reagan’s

1983 budget released yester-

day, which projects a $92bn

deficit and even bigger deficits

in succeeding years unless Con-

gress agrees to vote huge
spending cuts. Hie budget also

points to a continuation of the

present conflict between a loose

fiscal and a tight monetary
policy which has been one of

-tiie main reasons for high
interest Tates.

On Wednesday Mr ' Paul
Voleker. the chairman of the

Fed, will present to Congress
the Fed’s long term targets for
monetary growth this year. He
has already tentatively indi-

cated a 2.55.5 per cent range

for Ml. But the White House
has tried to persuade him to

raise the upper baud to allow
more economic growth. There
is keen interest as to whether
he will yield cm this point
Anythin he has to say about

the money supply problem will

obviously he lapped up, too.

The Fed has conspicuously

chosen not to raise its discount

rate from 12 per cent to match
the surge in other short-term

rates. But it freely admonishes
hanks who borrow at the dis-

count window, which has the

same effect: discouraging re-

serve growth. Some people
think a discount rate increase

—

or possibly reimposition of the

surcharge — is still possible.

David Lascelles

U.S. IMTERBT RATES (%)

Week to Weak’ to
Fab 5 Jan 29

Fed. funds wkly, av* 75.44 74*2*
3-momh Traas. bills 13.65 1306
3-month CO 1545 13JO
30-year Trees* bonds 14.47 13.83

AAA Util 1B.75- 16-25
AA Industrial 16.13 15.50
Sourcs: Salomon Brothers (estimates),

,

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
• SCHLUMBERGER WELL
SERVICES, Houston, - has
appointed Mr Ian Strecker,

formerly vice-president—opera-

tions for North America, as

president. He replaces Mr Roy

Mr Ian Strecker

R_ Shourd who has been trans-

ferred to Schlutnberger in New
York where ha will assist the
executive vice-president—oilfield

operations.

• HUNT INTERNATIONAL
COAL AND TRADING CORP,
Dallas, has appointed Mr Joe
Cunningham as terminal mana-
ger of its Granada export
terminal. He was port director

i

of Gulfport, Mississippi. Ground
breaking for the 3100m Granada
coal terminal has started, and
purchase orders have been
placed for major terminal equip-
ment. Slated for full operation
by mid-1983, the 1,006-acre
terminal, about ten miles south
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, will

have a throughput capacity of

15m tons of coal annually,
accommodating 60,000 ton Pana-
raex vessels. When dredging of
the Mississippi River channel is

completed, the terminal can
accept colliers up to 150.000 dwti

• GENERAL ACCIDENT has

appointed M Michel Drear, who
was the Yorkshire Insurance
Company manager for France, as

its general manager for France.

• SANTOS, Australia's onshore
energy producer, has made the

following changes: Mr Des
Wittwer, whose forthcoming
retirement as executive general
manager of BHP’s oil and gas
division was announced recently,

has been appointed managing
director of Santos. Mr John
McArtDe, managing director of
Delhi Petroleum Pty. has been
apppinted commercial director.
Dr John Armstrong, exploration
manager of Santos, has become
operations director, while Hr

•*7 } '<
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Clive - Armour, commercial
j

manager, is to be appointed
group development manager. Dr

|

John McKee, currently general
manager-commercial for Wood-
hall in Sydney, has been
appointed finance director of
Santos. Until mid-1981 Dr McKee
was finance director of Shell

Sooth Africa.

• AES Data has appointed a new
managing director, Mr Jan
CorneUsse, for its subsidiary
company, DAISY SYSTEMS
HOLLAND. He comes from
Prime Computer Benelux BV
where he was managing director.

• PHILIP MORRIS INTERNA-
TIONAL has formed two new
regions: one for the European
Economic Community and one
for the European Free Trade
Association. Eastern Europe, the
Middle East and Africa. Mr
Aleardo G. Buzz! has been ap-

pointed president of the EEC
region and Hr Walter Thama has
been named president of the
EFTA region. Both will be based
in Lausanne, Switzerland. Mr
John Gibson is appointed execu-
tive vice president for the EFTA
region, and Mr Staton Gunnars-
son is named executive vice
president for the EEC region.

• Mr E. D. Klann has been ap-

pointed finance and administra-
tion controller of the Dutch
subsidiary companies of the
GRAYSTON GROUP. He will

be responsible for all finance and
administration matters within

VTWwwzrs i \
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BY DAVID lASCBieS W NEW YORK

THE HEW America# (offshore

tanking industry Stas attracted

more than $60bn ia assets in

the first six weeks cf business,

aborting to estimates prepared

by Salomon Brothers based, on

data assembled by the Federal

Reserve.

The. industry got ander way

in early
:

December after the

Federal Reserve allowed hanks

to set up International Bank-

ing Facilities free from .certain

U.S. banking regulations to com-

pete in the offshore markets,

mainly the Euromarket.
TBFs created by-Ust banks

have total assets of $S3bn whole

foreign, bank IBFs have assets

of $28bn, showing that the over-

seas banking industry has been
quick to establish itself in the.

new market

Most of the assets Su 3$
set up by U.S. ;

bshk$were trd
fenced from, abroad,, '.fcjj

brandies hi London, liujj

bate Nassau, and etee*^-
SaHomon says.. pfloreSgn^

TSEs, however, drew. ,th^
assets from their :Tr.& tean^.
amt agencies.

'
' • -

Altiwogh the $8IbBfo&L

:

a small fraction of&e estuijM.

$i,2O0bn worldwide of&a*-
market, -Salomon expects Sf
to -get a further i>ocst .if ^
when the UJS. authorities

them to issue negotiable

ficates'ofdeposft. I;*?;.

; So far',' the Ted has-

against this "because it

make the dividing iiue betwq

.

offshore and domestic -feaafej

.barter to enforce..

7

Graystou’s .holding company in

the Netherlands. NederJandse
Kraanverhuur B.V., and the sub-

sidiary companies, J. G. Van
Loenhout B.V.. and Van der
Vorst Kraanverhuur • B.V.,

situated at Rotterdam and Hel-
mond. He will be based at

Rotterdam,

% Dr Wans Els, Dr Peter Fahrni,

Dr Jan Koch-Weser and Dr
Guido ZauetLi have been ap-
pointed managers of F.
HOFPMANN-LA ROCHE & .CO,

Basle.

• A* main board director of
NOMURA SECURITIES CO.,

Tokyo, Mr Mksaald Kurokawa
has become president and manag-
ing director of Nomura Inter-

national in London. Mr Akira
Shimizu, the outgoing president
and managing director has been
appointed as general manager-
overseas division in Tokyo.

+ THE ROYAL BANK OF
SCOTLAND has appointed Mr
3. L. Stewart as senior repre-
sentative at its Chicago office

from February 1_ He succeeds
Mr Brian G. Hale who will be
returning jto the UK.

• Mr David Beretta is retiring;

as chairman of UNIROYAL from
February 28, but will remain a
director. President and chief 1

executive officer Mr Joseph P.
Flannery will assume the addi-

tional post of chairman on <

March 1.

Hi-Sfaear to merge witii^

Raybestos-Maiihattan |
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HI-SHEAR Industries, a majM-
U.S. manufacturer of aerospace...

fastening- systems - and
1

high
pressure • pijjing, has agreed in<

principle to merge ' with
’

Raybekos-Manhattan, a . large
.

producer of brake and dutch 1

linings and other automotive

'

parts. The merger, which.- has
still to be approved by share-...

holders of the two’ companies,
would create a group, to be
named Raymark, . with annual
sales «f dose to $500m accord-

ing to a joint statement.

Under - the proposed -deal, i

wMch. will be m the form of

a tax-free merger,:Raymark-wiH
issue one share of common. :

stock for each of E5-Shear*sv

Afini ryrifsy+atTfflBg - .nJwwtpdtete'

.one -share- of
for each of Bayfeestos’ 2.7«iK
standing ^shares. The" dS§r
ible '

. shares: ' .
wHT ;• esoiS;

redeemable, into 13 Ra»S;'
common shares; - V.vfn
Hi-Sbear idroady owha:el

30 .per emit of Ra^stos,
it acquired in Janaary- tastiyr

Baybestos announced imat;

weekend ^net profits for 19^1 :

$2.Sm aeainst i'$63m -lsB^
‘

;

1980,'tnr sdes'ofMo -

pared to- 3274m; Fmrttii qa»
i

!

profits were 3175,000 ctanc’ I

>0 a£7.3m losstmsalwoRte
.(IfiSm):-* Last peak’s '^a !

Indade rosuMs of- AVQ ti

:

cha^d lnApril 198L . .; :
t

,

Hong Kong grants deposit Beene
;

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF: ' ^ "..‘V + ;
v

:

THE HONG .KONG Govennnwit RDy^ Pto^s Herson Hdfir .

has granted the first 1 eight and^ersonj and WsttjBA ,
.

deposit-tateng conn>any I5cences -Dnder tfaeOrtiiiaHC^ Bcea :

5°^ jLi!ltro$,ced ^ deoostt-fahtoff comcwdre i -

The e5gbt are: Baring Bros., nnd above for any pec- ;*
.

Asia; Canadian Eastern Fin- -Registered;deposit-takmgv.o 3
- •

ance; Jamine Fleming; Klein-
.
parties ' may accept depdflts

wort Benson- (HK); Nomura HK?5O,p00, but- for d mfalm \

International _ (HK); . Dzion : three-month period. i

These securitieshavebent soldoutside the UnitedStatesofAmericaandJapaiL Thisannouncement
appears asamatterofrecordonly.

NEW ISSUE 4th February, 1982 -

Hitachi Cable, Ltd.
(Hitachi Densen Eabushdd£hishd)

U.S. $40,000,000

5J per cart. Conyortible Bondk 1996

Nomura International Limited

The Nlfcko Securities Ol, (Europe) lid.

Baring Brothers & Co., Tlimited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselkchaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) limited

' BanqueNationalede Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Ejiwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co. (SAJSL.)

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Bai-Ichi Kangyo Intamafional Limited

AlgrancneBank Nedalaod N.V. AMfidCraup Asms Intertumal limited A«ancifltrtJhranWPRanV(TnlEnagomD

Austrian landofiank Basra del Gotiardo .IbBkBgff TnfenBrfrhnaT TJwiHed BankBraselImntetKV.

Bank ofTokyo Infttnatiwwl ^ncpxeGoaanledajUiKniboDigSA. BampiedeNcaBh^ Sddoateaer, Mallet
T .Tipi^y

Banqnede Paxis efdesEays-Bas JBa&queWflDBS CreffitaBstaR-Bankrerein Creditludnstn'd efCwmamMl

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Daiwa Europelimited Drarfscfee Grozentrale DGBankDC Bank
Hwitoh.Cm—dafelnt

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Dsiwa Europelimited Deufedie Girozentrale DC Bank
Limited -Deutsche Kouunuoalbank- TVnfafhCtM<i.»ta(hLjt

Drexel Burnham Lambert ' Fifprfmhflnk-WarhnrgAktien^^Isdaft European Banking Company Fuji International Finance
locnpMUcd Lomted Uiailcd

-• Girozentrale ™d Bank der osterreicluscheuSpadosm Goldman Sachs International Carp. The Hongkong Bank Group
Aktuflcaelbdnft *>

- jff,T Infmatiopat Kidder, PeabodyIntematkatal Heinwort, Benson ' KidmLotoLehnau BrothersAsm

Kuwait Fraanrial Centre, sAk. Kuwait Tnttywwtinml FmntraCompany s^Jc. SwaTtIpfernaftmal lumUuentCo.SAk»

Rtnwiseyiivpgiwi^T^^iy(B^A,')p^ MwinfaKdiiwsHaiime^ TVfpTrillLynrhTnfanialiuual&Co» MWfcMBarieOEiffDSAi
Lteritad ^

o- Samnd Monfagu & Co. MmegttGmdffl&Co> KafiomdBankofAteDhabi IbeNational GnmnetualBank
United timWprf Saudi Arabia

- New Japan Securities Europe
Luted

Orion Royal Bank Os
United

NipponEangyoKflkmnmu ffhrope)
Tjmilri

Saudi Arabia

Nonmralhtenafional (HongKong)Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Osakaja Securities Co. ltd. Kenan,Hdiing&HeramKV. SakreonBrofittrsMenjafional
Limited

Sanyo SecnritksOL, ltd. XHmrySdffodarWaggfi: Co. limited Namm^MercbaotBanking

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Soadte'SdqnanaisedeBamice SmitoaoViBantaTateaa&Hal
iiKmrporaud

TafaqAt international Bank (Europe) SA. Tdai KyowaMorgan Grenfell Toyo Trust Aria J. Yootobel & Co.
limited LSalted

WstkoItdixoaSanai (Europe) limited S. G-lVariwig A:Co.Dti. Yamaichiliite^adCEhrqe) YnkNaroAsia

Takuga lutamational Bank (Europe) SA. Tdoi Kyowa.Morga
limited

Walfft Tfnf<y^gBnnai (Enrage) S, G.TVari)arg& Co.Ltd.

I>
X
-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR . Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Oiler day week Yield

Anheuser-Busch 1B*i 83 100 102?* 103 +Q>*+0»,15.5
APS Fin. Co. 17\ 86 ... 60
Armco O/S Fin. 15H 8® SO
Bank Montreal 16^ 91 150
Br. Colum. Hyd. 16^ 88 100

Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 97 54
Can. Nat. Rail 14\ 91 100
Caterpillar Fin. 18** 86 100
CFMP 16*« 96 100
cibc in 9i :... ioo
Citicorp O/S 1ft 86... 150
Cities Service 17 88 ... 150

Cons.-Bathurst 171* 88 80
CPC Fin. 1ft 86 50
Dupont O/S 14** 88 ... 400
E1B 1ft 88 —- 100
EIB 1ft 91 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 1ft 84 300
Gulf States O/S 17*, 88 60

Japan Airlines 1ft 88— 50
Not. Bk. Canada 1ft 88 40
Nat. Weat 14*« 91 IOO
New Brunswick 17 88 60
Newfoundland 17U 89... 60
Naw A Lab. Hy. 17^,89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 17** 88 75
OKG 1ft 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Pac. 6bs & ET. 15* 89 80
Quebec Hydro 17*, 91 150
Quebec Province Tft 89 150
Saskatchewan 1ft 88 IOO
Statsforctag 1ft 87 ... 50
Sweden 1ft 88 150
Swed- Ex. Cred. 1ft 93 75
Tenneco Int 17 89 100
Texaa Eastern 1ft 88... 75
Transcanada 17»4 88 ...

.

75
Transcanada 16 89 ... 100
Walt Disney 1ft 88 ... 100
Winnepeg 17 88 SO
WMC Fin. 15*, 88 50
World Bank 16 88 ... 80
World Bank 1ft 86 ... 130
World Bank 1ft 88 ... 100

ion 10ft +0*, +ft 15JS
98*. Sft +ft -ft 15.60

100 10ft +01, -ft 15.16
101** 101\ +ft 0 15A1
1Q2\ 10ft +ft -ft 1R41-
9ft 94 +ft +ft 15.89

101h 10ft +ft 0 15^0
101T. 10ft -0*. -ft 16.32
101% 10T. +ft -ft 1635
10ft Wft +ft -ft 15.60

ICQ 10ft +ft -ft 16.09

102*k 10ft +ft -ft 16.70
103 10ft +OJ, +ft 15.62
97*« 9ft +ft -ft 15.11

10ft 101** +04 -ft 16.17

1014 1014 +ft +ft 16J8
10ft 1014 +04 -04 15*1
10441044 +ft -ft 16JO
9Sr, 10ft +04 0 15.18.

10ft 1014 +ft +ft 16J8
954 96 +04 -ft 16.60

10ft 1054 +ft +ft 15.67
1064107 +04 0 15.61

1014 1044 +04 +ft 18.17

10ft 10* 0 +04 16-46

9ft 974 +04 -0416.19
1004 1014 +ft 0 15.78
984 9ft +ft -04 15.98
1034 1044 0 -ft 1634
954 954 -ft “14 16.24

101 1014 +04 -ft 15.88
98 984 0 -04 16^7
8ft 934 +04 +04 16.07
1004 1014 +ft -ft 16-Z4
104 1044 +04 -ft 16S3
9ft 9ft +04 0 16.00
106 10ft +ft -0416JJ7
984 9ft 0 -0416.16
102 1QZ4 +04 +ft 1+95
1034 1C34 +ft +ft 15.81

964 9ft 0 —ft 16.25
1004 1014 '+04 '+ft 15.71
1024 103 +ft +ft 1554
1014 1024 +ft +ft 1652

Average price changes... On day +04 on weak -ft

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS l

Asian Dev. Bank 10 91
Asian Dv. Bank 104 89
Australia 94 91
Balgaleetric 11 81
CECA 10 91
Coun. of Europe 10 91
Coun. of Europe 104 91
EEC 104 93
EIB ft 90
EIB 1ft 91
Finland, Rep. of 1ft 86
Inwr-Amerlcan 10 91...

Inter-American 104 91
Ireland 1ft 86
Japan 'Air Unas- ft 87
Midland Int. Fin. ft 90
Mt. BV. Onmk. 104 91
New Zealand ft 38 ...

0KB 1ft 91
Quebec Hydro 1ft 91...

Renault Acpt> 104 86
Swed. Ex. Cred. 104 SI

World Bank 10 91 ...

Average price changi

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 9941004 0 +ft 9-95
100 1014 1024 -ft “ft 10.34
300 984 Sft +04 -ft 9.S9
100 1014 1014 0 -04 10.72
120 994 10ft -ft -1 9.95
100 Sft 10ft +04 -14 9.97
100 10ft 1014 +ft -ft 10.09
100 10041014 0 0 9.98
200 924 924 -ft -04 9.81
200 10241034 0 -ft 10.02
WO 10041014 0 —ft 10.20
100 100 1004 +04 +ft 9i33
100 1004 1014 +ft 0 10X6
100 Sft 10ft 0 —ft 10X8
100 354 864-04-04 9XS3
190 934 944 0 0 9.63
100 Sft 10ft 0 -0410.48
200 1004 1004+ft -ft 9.66
150 10ft 101 +ft-04 9.88
150 1014 1024 -ft -ft 9-SI
160 1004 1004 0 -ft 1056
100 9ft 9ft -ft -ft 1030
250 100 10ft +04 -ft 9.95
Mt... On day 0 on week -04

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS leeue

Aeroport Paria 64 91... 60

Aeian Dev. iBank 6 90 80
BPCE 64 9t 100
Belgelectrie Fin. 74 SI 100
Bell Canada 74 92 100
Bergen, City of 64 91 40
Bet. de Autopistas 8 90 50
CECA 54 91 80
Dome Petroleum 54 91 100
Dome Petroleum 74 90 100
Franc. Petioles 64 91... 80
Gsnrtsr 7 81 100
Int Amar. Dv. Bk. 7 91 100
I/S Eleam 84 91 .- 60
Japan Air Lines. 74 91 100
Neder. Gasunie 6 91... 100
OKB 7 93 100
OKB 74 91 100
Oslo, City at 8 91 TOO
Saint Etienne 84 91 ... 2D
Swed. Ex. Credit 74 91 75
TlfT O/S Fin. 8 91 ... 50
Unilever NV 74 83 ... 100
World Bank 6 91 IDO
World Bank 7 90 100
World Bank 8 91 100

Average price changes...

Change on
d Bid Offer day week Yield

934 834 -04 -ft 7.48
1014 WT4
194 95
1014 1014
104 1044
100 10ft
894 9ft

-ft 7.73
0 7.35

-04 7.51
-1 8.73
0 6.73

-ft 8.12
984-04-14 TiOl

924 S3 -ft —ft 6.83,
1024 1024 —04 —1 6.82
99 954 +04-14 702
1014102 +04 -ft 8.71
Sft 3ft «+ft -ft 7.18

tIOftW -ft -ft 7.92
t«B. 1034 +ft-1 6.80
106 1064 -ft -ft 7-10'

99 Sft +ft 0 7.11
100 -1004' 0 -1 7.23
105 1054 -ft -ft 7M
1044 1044 +04 -ft 7.78
198 984 +04 +1 7.53
1104 10ft -ft -0V 7.39
10541054 +04 -04 6,82
192 93 +04-04 7.15
984 984 -ft -14 7.22
10341034 +ft -ft 7-47

On day 0 on week. -04

YEN STRAIGHTS Issue
Aslan Dev. Bk. 84 ST 15
.Australia 64 88 2D
EIB ft 89 12
Finland. Red- of 84 87 15
Int.-Amer. Daw, ft 91 15
Hew Zealand 84 87 ... 15

Change on
Issued Bid Offer der week Yield

15 964 994 0 -ft &44
2D 904 914 0 -ft 8.44
12 964 9ft D 0 7-SB
15 884 994 .0 -04 8.60
15 10141024 0 -ft 8.58
15 Sft 10ft O -ft M3

Average {nice Charts**-. On day, 0 on week —04

OTKBt STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS
Federal Dm. in 86 CS
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS
Partcanadian 164 86 CS
Queb. Urban 164 86 CS
Roynet 174 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 134 85 CS
M. Bk. Drunk. 9 9f. EUA
SOFTE 84-89 EUA
U. Bfc. Nwy. ft 90 EUA
Algemene Bk, 1ft 88 PI

Amfea Group 124 88 R
Amro Bank 12 86 R ...

Amro Bank .12 88 R ...

Heineken NV 10 87 «...
Pleraon 1ft 86 FI

Rabobank 12 86 R
Air Franca 144 88 FFr...

Bk. America 144 88 FFr
Chsrb'neges 134 85 f+r
EIB 144 88 FFr
La Redouts 144.85 FFr
OKB 14 86* FFr ....

Solvay et C. 144 88 PFr
Swed. E. Cr. 144 86 FFr
U. Mdx. Sts. 14 85 FFr
Acona 14 85 £ -

Beneficial 144 90 C
*

BNP 134 91 E
CECA 134 88 £ -
Citicorp O/S 134 90 £
Fin. Ex. Cred. 134 86 £
Gan. Bee.. Co. 124 89 £
Hiram Walker 144 86 E
Privatbanken W* 88 £
J.. Rothschild 144 SO £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

Swed. Ex.’ Cr. 134 86 £
Alczo 94 87. Lnxfr
Euretom 94 88 LuxFr -~

EuroRme 1ft 87 LuxFr
EIB 94 88 LuxFr -
Volvo 94 87 lufr

• Change on- .

.

Issued - Bid Offer day weak Yield

50 1874-96 -04-ft37j40
40 71024 10ft - 0 -0478.78
60 +1044 16ft -04-1 16^2

. 65- 19ft 974 “ft -ri T7.T1
20 +100 101 ' 0 . O' 1654
40 +1004101. 4> ‘-<041656
30. 193 934 ^04 -0416.23

••26 844 964 Or +-04 11.53
SO- TP* ,79 0 -ft 13X»

914 924 0 -ftll.06
60 ‘ 974 984 +ft -ft.10^1
40 H)ft 1024 -ft -0411.47
76 - 1014 W14 -ft 0 11^0
60 1014 1014 -ft -ftll^O
TOO 964 9ft 0 +0410.78
90 • 374 *9ft +04 +04.11.03-
50 101 1014 —ft O 1137

.

200 . 9ft Sft—ft'+641639
250 824 934 0 +04 78.78
400 ' 934 9ft 0 +ft 15X®
300 894 9ft +ft +04 1647
12S . 914 9Z4 -ft '+04 17.43
400 S24~ 934.-ft B 16v41
200 Sft 934 -ft +04 17.18 1

250 934 9ft O +1416JB
160 Sft 9ft 0 +04 T7JI
20 91 /92 ' O 0 17.15
20 ' Sft 854 O -ft 17.63
15 . 8ft 854' -ft' -ft 16.85
20 894 904 0 -0416.06
50 8ft 904 -ft -0V15.8Z-
15 90V 914, -04 -04-16.88
SO .854 864—(P* -04 15-94
25 934 904 +04 —04-16-23
12 894 904—ft-1 17.18 -

12 9SF* 934 -ft -0415.68
12 934- 9ft +04 ’—04 "16*19

20 817* 924 -ft -ft 16XB -

500 854 864 .0 +0412.75
500 874 884 0 +04TZJ81
500 3ft .934 0 '+041228
600 8ft 994 +04+0412-40
600 88 87 O 0 13.20

floating Hate
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn Oyftf
Bank of Montreal 54 90 04 994 894 18/6 3ft 1432
Bank of Morttrasl-54 91 .ft
Bank of Tokyo 54 91 ... ft
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04
BBC int. 5 8B ....: 04
BPCE 64 88 04
BFCE 54 87 04
Chrt3tianl8 Bk. 54 91— +04
Co-Ban Eurofm 5>* 91... 04.

9ft 89429/4 T7X* T7.13
904 1004 10/6 134 1325
994100 29/4 17.08 17.11
994 994 20/5 134 1355
9941004 28/4 16*116-96,
994 10ft 27/7 r 164 16.27
99 994 5/2 15.56 15.68

,

9ft 89414/4 16J» 1698”'
Den Norska Cred. 54 S3 04 97*4 B74 4/6 13-56 T3J1
Genfinanca 54 92 ft 8ft IOO 30/S - 154 15^4
Giro und Bank ft 91 ... 104
GTS 54 92 2. +ft
Ind. Bank Japan ft '88 ft
Lloyds Eurofin ft 93 ... §04
LTCB Japan 54 89 ft
Midland Int. Fin. 9 ST ft

994 : 89423/B-. WX* 14,15
9ft 894 5/3/134 13J7
984 Sft 9/S 13J31 TXB&
994100 28/4 17.13.17.17
99 9ft 16/7 15^1 1S4»
994 1004 30/4 17.08 T7XJ8

Naclonal Fin. ft 88 _. ft +974 .974 25/3- T731 TTJI.
Nat. Bk. Canada ft 88 ft 9ft TOft 24/3 1731 17.33
Nat West. Rn. ft 91... §0*4 Sft 5ft 15/7 15J8-15J®
Nat. Weet. Fin. ft 92._ §ft. 994.1004J»/4 -T7 - V7J02
Nordic Int. Rn . 5491.... ft 884 S/S 154'.' 15JE
Offshore Mining ft 91 ft
Pemex 6 91

, ft
PKbanken 5 91 ' ft

884 89_ 8/S 154 15JK
984 9ft 2/6 - 13 13.18
974 874 8/4 17 17.44
984 994 17/6 ;.144 ^J4S2

Sanwa. (nt. Fin. 54 88.- ft +8ft STi 24/S +74 17J31
Scotland Int. ft » ft *4 9ft23/3 . 13.94 ,14.17
-Sec. Pacific.ft 91 ft. 9ft .98V24/S- .134 'l£«3 i

Societo GenaraiB S4 91 ft 994 994 22/7 ift - 71BJB
1

Standard Chart, ft 91 ft. 9ft 9B4.18/5 13.31. 13XTT
|

Sumitomo Rn. 54 88...
. ft- . 89 9ft . 6/2 lg.71

Average price changes:.. Ob
j

day 0 tinweak -rft :

CONVth I iBLE Cuv. Cnv. ... CIm.:

RONDS . date price Bid Offer Obv-' Pram
Ajinomoto ft 96 7/81 333 99 " 1004 +ft * 3^6
Sow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12 +98 98. —04 39.59
Canon ft 95 - 1/81 »» lOft-TOft -ft 437'
Da.wa Secs. 54 96 5133 +744 764 ’+14 -3.71 :V
Fujitsu Fanoc ft 96 -.10/81 6770 109 lift +14 :-B3S
Furukawa Else, ft 96... 7/81 300 123 12ft ’+ft -330
Hanson O/S fin. ft 96-8/Vf 2.74 +95 86 0 7829
Hitech' Cred, Cpn. 5 36 7/81 1773 8ft Sft +ft SjOO
Inchcapc 8 IB 2/81 435 +6ft.V87' +ft :&58.
M
WB

|

S
S
kL5N * 9/s+ 229 V784; TftV-ft. 535

MatsoaMte EL 74 95 .^H/80 -530 ' 874 89 r+ft SJ5&
S?l>olt^ S'"®™ 5 85 —10/91 909 714 ' 724 8SB
MurSfft * ^ Wft i9ft:+ft , *83

NKKft
5** 2® ”” J*? 79 ' 2W

S- 7/BI 198 '97V 93
1 -+14' " 0,fSSNippon Cherniy. 5B1...10/O1 90 '7ST 7S-: . OT 4XJO

Nippon Electric ft 97..; 2/B2 .*6
'

‘1024 +034. -Hft ' ito'
Orient Rnence ft 87 ...-3/82 1567 09 9ftAft 4.#'
Sanyo Bectric 3 96......10/S1 6E2 7ftSunuionjo Met. ft 96...10/81 305 8ft 81? +ft/-MBSwf&s.Bk. Cm, 6^.90.m fl/8Q .191 iwl. jo-’.u.t : *h.fj
Taylor Wootirow SO 1/81
Onlon Bk. Swrtz. 5 88-.. 2/8070.7^ 18ft 8e4l+£;
Komahiroku 6 90 DM ..r 2/82 58S -'iOl 102 —ft
Mitsubishi H. 8 89 DM 2/82 .'263 101

o ?,8™i ,,

,

era, T‘m8B ^382. ifejxpdurtiw) fh
'

or In part in any farm not permitted Without i

Cowent Data supplied.-'1^sDATASTREAM -Intbpefo/Hd

mm

EUROBOND- TURNQV1
Xnamiaid yaWta

U.S. $ bonds
East week...:.. 4£4BJi
Previous week 2J&04-S A&
Other' bonds •/;.

Prevtous week : 732.2 y -4t
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NEW
iww^

'

• Hisb ' VW -Stock m

it, ..

fiia*
•;••**•

. .acf Industrie*,,
asa* '-M»* :amf. _
lei*

J
3 i* am iotf..„:..«:Jrf.

S7K I *<m ARA„J.._.;.iU..w
60 1* ! 384 JWA.^.:.V..^„-.^.-'
3«M

;

1H» JAVX Corp-..
..ail*. . 24

;
Abbot Ubiw.^

SOU i- «** ‘Acme Clewa_ .

441* ; aoi* :Addbs Oil ft Ok,
SSli

,
14i* Advanced Mere- ?

. 47»*. SOI* .Aetna ttfe ft 04*
SOU ; 11** ;AhntMiwMi <h.f.v

— -- ,
28 1* JAJegheny Inti- --

'JSBU ;.JSi| [Allied.Corp..„-...
-™ iaj*j.SS*i. x.W lAIfled-Stora*

-'it; ^SJiC'fiu t 1JV iAUis-ChjUrrrar*

-
‘ 8U AjpfillPortd .-^.

«

•>: V.' WH I A '
IAIcmlJ...".!;:....!

: - -v, ?. 8T . ; .. sbh Am*x —

i

- 5- : 23U ?Amd*hlCorp...-.:
=

f.^ V r 20s*
.
[Arnorwbi

.

"
1 tu Sfew I

-

• ** [Am. Airlines. -i-'

ics*. IJV.

3

S*i . Sin. Broadcast's* “ u^ft;r44,».L ass, Sm.cw»:.7...._v„!

turji,

'
:^= of

...... . |Am.
„ B8V ' RS"1 ' Am. OyanamW....

.

ii.j VTtf ; 18. .Am. Elect. Powr.
» '**

: 396* "Uni. Express-.—.
'• 466* • 55 Am. Gan. I nance.

«j» • 14la 'Am. Holst ft DK...;
Am; -Home Prod-:

50Tl 31T| 'Am.. Heap. Suppy-
Iflh » 22it Am. Medical littf.

r--: *t«
:
.-SSb Am. Motors...-..;,,

tfr 44H - 301* Am. Ngt. Rescue.
r^-71i| j'48 . -.A m.Patfina-

*1N \ ®.N ;A m.Quaar Pet...

43 ! 25 Am. Standard....'
ffll* r 3U1

<
Ani* Stoi"8*

BIN I 48** Am, Tel. ATel....-
25 Ametek Ine
10U Aralac
441* amp
.107* Amstar ......
877*. :Am«tud bids-.-:
151* Anchor Hockg,...
Mi* Anhowser-Bh —M Areata. „
141* Archer Daniel*..,

'

::: ®li 11

t5s*aa

287*. Asad D Good*.,-.
B8U .Atlantic Rich
23 N Auto-Data Prg....,
Ill* Avco
2DN .Avery Inti.-

ON > 411*
"•4 f 28 •

!
.296*'

N r
20

' "24

0»N 1 171*
r30ir ! 17N
• 46U 33
i-Vh - 1 28

T
U - I 14N
'«BN 431*
•SB ! 225*
23 14 < 17
48 -. I 241*
841* > 66*
29U • 17
18>* > 111*
871*

,
531*

. 251* ! 17

'8*
37N
21N

•i =:-*.•V-' 88U
> ; . 336*
••••:•=; stK: 43s*

, W '47*4
• *:. _r«ic»t. 287*
. S'- e-r 28*4

c:|*
: si,

- - r “'t
• — 7 fur *.. 2fls*

-rwKL- 17l«.
:

'

" mi*

v: i!
• •i

w
'

I?,.

Aimat 44N
Avon Prod ' 28.
Baker Inti— 33s*
iBalt. On ft El 23J,
BanculTnat 26 '4

Bangor Punta .... 18U
Bank America,...' I8i*
Bank of N.Y- 40i*
Bankers Tst-N.Y. 3SS4
Barry Wright ; 171*.
Bausch ft Lomb— 461*
Baxt Trav Lab— 35 14

Beatrice Foods— 17N
Bookman instr... 457*

.

-Bekerlnda 7t*

Bell ft Howell 18i*
Bell Industrie* . .. 17
Bendlx

.

535*'

Beneficial — 17

Beth Steel 21<*
Big Thee Inds., .. . 23 >s

-Black & Decker. 14?*
Clock HR 37
Blue Bell- - 22i*
-.Boeing- 20 3*
Boise Cascade ... 307*
.Borden - SON
Borg Warner 28U
(Branlff Inti.—.:.. 214
Briggs Stratn .. 2S7*
IBristol-Myera 551*
BP. 21N
Brockway Glass.'- 15 U
Brown FoMnan'B.' 30V
Brown Grp -27N
-Brown ft Sharp-' lBi*
Browng Ferris.... 331*
Brunswick j 25N

m
vrt-mmfc

; i < xi»

I*.* Off:

,881* -: 147* :Bucyrua-Eri«—

J

- WS*
.{
IBN .JupUnston |nd.r^

.72 ! 3BN Burllngton Nitnn*

227a |
IBT* !Btimdy-_.-v*

S8N- 271* iBurroiigtiF.:;-.-.:
>

- .6S.U 1-37 .CBI tnds,
-SON -.42-, -:CB3

:

*:

. . . : » r'&.:

- “7^:
.: i" ~33

’

. c

s

Mil J-»6V -CamSS 260p...

SSiJT'SBaiHBSfc:
.44 .‘.SON .CaivPaolWo.
5464- ~26>* ' Carlisle -Cdip:..--.

33 1. 2564 .C«rns*|on:.’.^..i—
511* .'3614 .Carp Tech.

20i*. L36* ‘Carter- Hawley—

.

72U > -48 CatarplHar-.-.—

i

8B1*.., SIN Celanqse^Corp ...

421*
J
BIN: Centinc _....i

151* , 1214’ Central &Sw
'

17 I 13 •. Central Soya—
35N: 23N ;Centml Tel Util.—
.17 1 101* .Certain-teed—

'

3614 .• vlBl*
..
.Cessna Aircraft..

ON 1
: IN Champ Home Bid.

287* I 17
,Champ. Int— .v....

7U Champ Sp Plug..'

V?- 'Charter C5o--.
J

,-431* !Obi«eManhatt‘n;

SiJ* 1
Bljemlcal-KY

1S14 52s8 Pon*>
251* 17N. iChTcwgoPneum,.;
_Mi ch^or.
02N 1 37n, ‘Chubb—...

19V
22
487*.

*h
37
45
38N
551*
11U
34 N
20 .

28>*
SON
277*
88
38 »*

137* .

3114
53l«
241*
141*

11N
28
11 .

18U
,21*
1
Z

,«

7N
BN
59'
513*
33U
187,
4N

46

ioai-2
,4flp}t-; Low; -Stock

Feb.
5

-411iTaBN
.60 ‘ B*U
24 j 47
49N- 31U
TBM* 17T*
87N 4*

.'Columbia Gas 301*
Columbia Plot.. 60
Combined Int.. .. 221*
Combustn. Eng- 33
Cmwlth. Edison.. 80
Comm, Saialite- 64

-I4ir
»J4
B«N
SB
337,
541,
44U
S9U
18>*
IBN ‘

30*, .

Mi,-;
48*a

1

18
421* ;

11*4
281,
*1»«
17N
23U,
24
84N
481,
16
3*4
23n
SOI*
307,
15
28*4

55N
16N
47N
74N
26
-39N
25**
42
36N
52N
57S*
SON
12N
33N

Sal;

8*

4IN
316*

18
12*4
41
3BN
14

112*4
137?
2.S*«
861*
25U
42N
33
38N
53*4
53*4
19
22l*
70
SSI,
21*;

277,
12*4
29*4
847,
411,
.147,
511,
294b
8

28
48U
1BU
3BN
30*4

43
10
23*4
44*4
17N
24
30N
27
25
247,
301,
33N
SI*

51
*

31
11

321*
22*4
19

Comp. Saiance,.'
Cone Mills.
Conn Gen. Inn...

.

Conrec
.Cans. Edison.. .-
Com. Foods.
Com. Freight...
Con. Nat. Gas.. ..

Conurnor Power
Cent.Air Lines..
Conti. Corp '.

Conti- Group...;.,
Cant. Ulion Is.

Conti. Tolep. 1

.Control Data

Cooper Inds.
Doors Adolph
Copperweld..
Coming Glass-.
Corroon Black...
Cox Broadcast's.
.Crane
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork ..—.
Crown Zell........ 1

Cummins Eng -

•Curtiss Wright..
1

Damon
'Dana —

.

.Dart ft Kraft....
Date Gen.
Dayton -Hudson -
Deere -...'

Delta Air,
Denny's. i..

14 N
SON
3 In-
23N
33>i
33
35 U
47N
16**
41,
261*
31*4
541,
19
38

49 N
10
36
447,
197*
24
311*'
287*
27 lj

27
34
38
8
26N
50N
52N
28
34N
26N
301

B

2SN
11N
1914
54*4
55N
16N

.Dresser...-. _J 25s*
Dr. Pepper. 131*
Duke Power ; 20*,
Dun ft Brad
DuPont i

EG ft G

15
5
IBN
Gil,
261*
10
19N
17
2*4

20
36N
in«
261,
17*4

'Easco
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern flu ft F -

Eastman Kodak.:
Eaton

-

Echlln Mfg
Eekherd Jack-
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories;
El Paso-
Emerson Elect..

-

Emery Air Fgt...
Emhart —

.

£n eihard Corp.

65 1(
357,
1BI,

19N
S»4

28*4

75U
28
11N
19N
21 7,

3N
27 N
43 N
UN
331*
I3N

34lj 2048 Enserch - 204,
»'l • 8 Envirotech 154,
57 1, A85, Eamark 454
341« 20 1 Ethyl — 204
2bU 744. 154
504.

; 20V .Excel! 0.... 207,
407,

1

29 Exxon 29
351, 20 FMC. 264
28 . 124 Faberge. 154
»1R 34 fedder* 440

261, 177, Federal Co . 21>,
269, . 181? Federal-Mogul... 191,
12

:
63, Fed. Nat. Mort.

.

77,

39U • 244 Fed. Paper Brd... 1 264
hi* liB Fed. Resources..: liR

43 1« 29 Fed. Dep. Stores 381;
355, 194 FlcldcrestMl .' 251;
13J,

• 96b Firestone 11
464 • .32 .1st Bank System. 324
19

, 64 (
lst Charter Fin-; 67,

:45i* ]

w*sLl ;

87N 1

.mn
- 8Blj

T-.13U
-ISTi"
381«

, IBN
-UN
43N

23 ‘iClnciohatlMli-.. 23U
2U» iCWcorp.—

"

2B
34.7, ^cities Servlcs— 347,
:21 City Invest 83 N
25 JCIm'kEquipment. 25
£8n ideva Cliffs Iqon. 29 N
.97*..iCorox-^--...- UN
8** iCiuattPeaby.—.|'i5i*

80S, ;Coca Cola.. 321,
14 •- .Colgate Palm—J 181*
'81* jCoKIns Aikman.J UN
22 .. cott Inds 35

SON
401,
4474

' 5-

41,
141*
31*4
31*4
251,
40
251*
40 N
33

If-

454

.

32
*3N
40
42
68*4
34*4
4SN
394
67N
74

51
34
891,
107,

154
J
244
314

: 124
: 34N
:
24
2

; 84
17*4
244
157,
31T,

. 18 4
154

. 177,
121 ,

;
304

I

3SN
! 167*

!

164
;

254
214

1
52

i 28
!
25

' 27
344

l 4
;

32

N

1 244
'• 18*4
I SN

1st Chicago-
•1st CityBankTexI
1st Interstate-.:.';

1st MlssEMTppL..
j
itt'Nat, Boston
:1st Penn-.l
Flsons- i

.Fleetwood Ent...-

Rexl-van..: -.

Florida Pwr ft L.
Ford Motor
Foremost Me*....
Foster Wheeler ..

'Freeport McM....
Fruehauf
OAF
GATX

Gannet
]Gereo
.Gen Am Invest ....

.Gen Cinema—....
Gen Dynamics.. ..'

;Gen Electric -

iGen Foods
;

Gen instrument-1

.Gan Mills— '

Gen Motors-
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal—r.„;

Gen Telep Elec...;

Gen Tire
I

jGenesco

19
30*4
31N
124
411,-

87,
4N
134
17*4
291,
181,
35*a
14N
197,
19V
12N
31N

337,
17N
164
36
26
62*s
SON
38
34N
37N
5*4

367*
297,
204
64

1981-2
High ' Low

13
47
ig
2D 4
364
214

454
351,
6*4
39N
1ST*
377,
207,
28
31*4
594
21N
26
9BN
274
26),
404
38
654
511,
78N

IV
707,
1144
154
MS,
184
504
181,
214
59
314
44J,
304

19B1-2 Fab.
High Low Stock 6

GL All. Poe. Tea. 44 64 MGM bly

CL Busin, Pet... 3;, 1774 904 Metromedia ... . 177
GtNthn. Nekoosa 1

' 347, 394 18 4 Milton Bradley.. 19**
Gt. WestFInancl. 114 644 48a, Minnesota MM... 5b I;

14 .Greyhound 154
221* Grummtin > 294
144 Gulf ft We* tern:..

I
lt>4

50
221,
44 b*

847,

28
144
JO'e
24
304
164
94
29
17i,
IBT,
23 4
267*
384
334
30

214
29
284
62 7*

8
154
14*
50
144*
16*4
37 4
164
314
20

'Gulf OH '

HalMFBi
Halliburton
Hammermlll Ppr
HnndienTpn . - ..

Henna Mining....
Harcourt Breoe-
Hamischfeger...
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsco
Hecln Mining
HelnzIHJi
Heller Inti

Hercules t

,

Hors hey
Heublom
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns f

Holiy Sugar
i

HomestaMe
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Univ.
Hormel Geo
Hospital Carp....
Household Inti....

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas...
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughe* Tool -

Humana;

304
264
44 Te

274
14 1*
321-
16
104
SB
34 in

191,
HI,
27 4
19
20
3bN
3B-4
431,
384
SB I*

261S
56
304
754
91,
18
174
33*
164
18i,
384
16 N
33*
231,

i 1B4 64 'Husky Olh 67,
464 SO Hutton 1EF1 35*
40&, 29 ICInda 32

115, DenUply Inti 164 504 364 INACorp 46 4
11 Detroit Edison... 114 205> 12 IU Int 12*4
264 Diamond Inti 374 344 -104 20
231, Diamond Shank.. 254 a 34 'Ideal Toy Bi;
8 DIGiorgto 84 74 44 ICI ADR 63*
814 Digitai Equip .. .. B64 184 74 Imp Corp Amer. .. By,
9t, Dillingham 117# 234 124 INCO 134
16 Dillon.- 221, 791, 50 Ingcrsol Rand.. .. 534

144 414 20 ‘Intel : 25u
314 Donnelly IRRi 414 317, 244 •Inter First Corp

.

264
2Sfrs Dover Corp 291; 441, 274 Interlake 334
234 Dow ChemiceL... 134 434 255, inter North 25

464 714 49 .IBM 634

IB 1 184
2ST, 6*
10*4 ’ 7
911*. 35*8

19*4 94
37*4 254
977, .

44 i,

27*4 . 824
28 N 227,
451* 32
317* . 16N
34 22N
384 281,
124 .

71,
425, • 304
234 7 161,
267, . 141,

48 N ' 36N

34N . 184
15*4

:
9N

2?N ;
8

24N 1?4
42 ! 265,
434 ! 31>h
E5* i IBN
72N i S3N
81* > 27,

41 27
27

|
151,

104
I

47,
274 IB
297, ' 13*4
23 ; 13*4

42n 2SS,
377, | 254

jlntl. Flavour, I

Inti. Harvester....,
Int-lncomo Prop.
lnt.Paper
:lnt. Rectifier
Int. Tel A Tel
Irving Bank
JamesiFSi
JeffnPilot.
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johnson Contr.

.

Johnson ft Jns,...

iJohnthan Logon.
-JoyMnf
K. Mart
iKaiser Alum-.. ..

1

.Kaiser Steel-

'.Kaneb Services..'
Kaufman Brd.. ..

Kay Corp
'Kellogg
Kennametal
Kerr-MeGoe
KJdde
Kimberley -Clark.
King's Dept St.

.

Knight Rdr. Nws
Kopper,
Kroehler
'Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod

1

Lear-Siegler
,Leaseway Tran,.

19
77,
9

36
12
284
464
32 N
35tu
334
IBN
24N
384
121;
33 4
16 5,

14'ta
49 3*

194
10 r*

9
24
335*
354
22 4
634
3

28 N
16N
8
264
174
20 N
254
261-

3S ' 265*
31*4 .. 17N
621, ; 57N
33 26N
924 664
28 16N
A5.|a

,
27 4

354 114
27 N j

184
ZON 16

. SON 201*
584 i 394
441,

;
337*

Genuine Parts.
Georsla Pac....

qoosource
!

(jerboa Prod...

Getty Oil

niddlns Lewis.
Gillette
.Global Marine.
Goodrich IBFI.

Goodyear Tire.
Gould
‘Grace ...

-oralnger IWW)

J 327,
.
- 18N

. 424-

. 267*

. 564

. «N
• 344
IBN

. 204

. ION'
23

.. 434

.1 364

437,
50
41
291,
66N
46
Bis,
63
1064
57
367*
604
304
397*
35 .

167,
354
37
174

SON
; Lenox

£6*, Levi Strauss
22T* Levitt Fumtr
23 ;Libby Owens Fd-
474 Lilly (Elly

354 ‘Lincoln Net
504 lUtton inds
2SN (Lockheed-
794 Loews -
234 Lone Star Inds ...

294 rLongs Drug Gtrs.
21 iLouisiana Land ..

164 [Louisiana Pae ....

134 'Lowenstein -
207, Lubrizol
124 LuokyStra
214 M7A Com. Inc ....

384 MCA
12 (MacMillan

-i 341,
284

,
325,

,! 23N
.; 674
424

:
56

: 627*

;

bit,
I 24N
I 264
, 304
: 184

•IV
; 127,
24
47 4

-. 1*4

66 . ; 414
387, | 304
267, • 134
4AN i 284
107N. 454
24N 18
46N 297,
414 1

294
21 i 154
764 ! 29N
434

;
284

424 i 284
47, . IN
187, ! 13N
134 ! 64
BIN

i
234

JMac • 534
Mforsy Hanover. 334

iManvilla Corp • 157,
Mapoo 291,
Marathon Oil 744
Marine Mid 241*
Marriott 3B
.Marsh McLennT?.; 314
.•Marshall Field...' 197*
iMartlnMtta. i 29*t
1Maryland Cup..,: 354
J
Masco 35
Masaey-Fergn....' 17s
Mass.Multl.Corp; 18
Mattel 144
lMay Dept. Strs...i 845,

29*;
17 4
407,
724
487,
501*.

56
114
32*1
384
43
394
474
97
1024
664
437,

] 224
: 124
. 274
i 484
' 24
294
304-

' 64
. 214
i 294 -

304
• 307,

!
351,
34

. 764
. 477*

} 264

tMaytag I

[McCulloch
McDermottURiJ
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug'
MoGraw Edison..
;McGraw-HiN
.McLean Trukg ..."

'Mead !

Madia Gent---. _•

.Medtronic

.'Mellon Natl '

iMelvIlle
.'Mercantile Sts...;

'-Merck
iMeredlth
.Merrill Lynch

244
134
33
64
30
3U-j
4912.
14
214
36
5SN
374
384
554
B34
59
345b

102
407*
135,
1*4
284
89
397, i 234
834

;
«94

884 ' 62
IBN I 14
22 i 134
494 .

25
334 i 254
97N j 41N

. 69 Missouri Pac .... 73U
2 lii- Mobil- 224

. 7n Modern Merchg. 94
I
10 Mohasco Us*

1 171, Monarch M/T . ... 18
604 Monsanto .... 684

Moore McCmrk.. 25
Morgan JPi ... 65N
Motorola 65m
Mii nging wear . . 14 4
Murphy lOC* . .. 14 4
Murphy Oil 26 >

Nabisco Brands.. 334
Nalco Chon 49u

17 N
264
29N
294
314
274
404
284
16N
307s
594
18

76
26*u
174
374
78
15>*
424
484
47*,
36

54 J,

40
594
264
BN
624
384
324
7b
111 ,

29
61S*.
204
347,
504
391,
36
134
264
E6N
40N

2IN
334
304
32N
25'*a
574
187*
23
29 N
337,

UN
; itiN
i 223*
221 ,

!
184

•. 144
I
154
204

I
15w
22 j*

i 201;

j
134

. 39
' 19
;
14
27*s

; 354
. 1C.6
: 31
: 32N
1 294
• 214

39*9
i 224
i 341,
20

I 3*g
334

; Z2N
• 22^
354
9

2 IN
. 5BU
. 14N
21 >4

j

234
1 234
!
254
11

> 194
lb4
274

1 124
134
20 4

' 24
174

' 32
14
194
20

. 214

Napco Industries
Nat. can
Nat. Detroit.. . .

Net. Dist. Cham..
Nat. Gypsum..
Nat. Medical Ent.
Nat. Semicductr.
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. Standard . .

JJaL Steel
Natomas.
NCNB

NCR.
New England El..

NY State E & G .

.NY Times
Newmont Mining
iNiaa. Mohawk.

.

NICOR Inc
Nielsen iac> A ...

NL Industries..

.

;NLT

.Norfolk A Weatn
Nth. Am. Coal .

.

;Nth. Am./ Philips
,Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp

.

,

Northrop
NWost Airlines ..

NWest Bancorp..
Nwest Inds .. . .

Nwestn Mutual..-
Nwest Steel W .

-Norton
Norton Simon ....

Occidental Pet ..

Oconn Drill Exp.'
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison . . .

Olln
.Omark.
Oneok

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship. .

Owenscorning ..

Owens Illinois ...

PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabat Brewing ..

Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting... ..

.Pac. Lumber.. ..

Ibw
211;
23
22'^
SUr
lbA*
20
23**
144
244
BQ7 b

15

454
25
14*8
34,
364
12.*
314
43**
514
*5N

9U*
Ills
354
294
41*
50
87sp
23 4
751,
104
224
38
204
22
24-..

251-
30 4
12*i
ZO.i
164
27.*

20%,
154
204
27.e
31**
34*
13 4
214
234
24

204 124 Pac. Tel. ft Tel... 184
294 175, Palm Beach. . .. J!2
5?, 2s* Pan. Am. Atr._ 3

46 304 Pan. Hand Pipe.. 31 -b
36 164 Parker Drilling .

17';
25 U 184 Parker Hanfn 194
84 54 Peabody 4ntl . .. t>4

32 4 22*0 Penn Central... .
24*6

564 Penney 1JC1 30*,
67), Jfis* Penn roll 454

104 7 People, Energy 74
39 274 PepsiCo 37 4
36J, an, Perkin Elmer 21
254 lb/H 25
25 4 1316 Petrolane 15
554 40VH Pfizer 07
484 294 Phelps Dodge .. 29 4
14 4 12 Phi la Elect 134
37 23*, Phllbro 2b4
554 421, Philip Morris .... 49
58*0 34i, Phillips Pet 37
45 1, 35ii Pillsb'ury 3970
32/0 214 Pioneer Corp 25 1-.

35 22 Pitney-Bowes .. 234
32 4 207

fl Plttston 217«
8T, - 5 Planning Rae'ch 7 Sr

734 53 Plessey 69
331, 19* Polaroid 204
484 24 25
264 101, Prentice Hall 244
854 651, .Procter Gamble. 841,

20 164 ,Pub. Serv. E & G. 19
224 184 Pub. S. Indiana... 2140
281, lb Purex- 277,
734
374
43U
ION
324
144
114
4N

541,
545 0

145,
684
154

26
304
14N
74
IBN
ION
54,
84

341,
IBN
84

29*«

Purolatar
Quaker Data
Quanex
Questor 1

'RCA.
Raison Purina-..

.

Ramada Inns .... •

Rank Org. ADR....
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds
Reeves Bros...

317,
454
18N *

31N
2'7N
Zfi'4
50*, ;

204 .

524 .

394
36
604

,

14N
147,
43N

(714 !

22N ;

I

49
j

1&N
23 •

174
494 1

394 I

26s* I

39N .

304 :

39
66 4 ,

41N
374

)

627,

43N i

36
|104

7N
42

104 Reichhold Chem.

214 Republic Steel...
31i, Rep ofTexas
ION .Reach Cottrell...

134 Resort Inti A
107, Revco <DSi
127* Revere Copper ...

264 Revlon
127, Rexnord
421, Reynolds l RJ>
19N Reynolds Mtls....
834 Rite Aid
314 Roadway Exps...
9 ' Robbins (AH)
114 Rochester Gas ...

264 iRockwelllntl .. ..

464 (Rohm ft Haas
14T, iRolllns

26
374
15
87,
194
117,
54
3*S

36 N
19
124
624
21N

234
324
12s,
16
244
13 4
33 1,

127,
451*
193;
29
3312'

135,
134
31N
551,
161*

264 Rolm 1 35S,
104 (Roper Corp ! U

4

13 iRowan f
137 *

18i, ‘Royal Crown 154
284 ;Royal Dutch 32
23*8 'Rubbermaid 36 4
15 (Ryan Homes 17 4
24*, .Ryder System— 274
164 ;SFN Companies- 19
21 SPS Technol'gles, 21
30 Sabine Corp 35
3U- Safeco. ..r 404
244 Safeway Stores... 27 4
371, St. Paul Cos 51

N

274 SL Regis Paper .. 28 4
16*, San te Ee Inds l?i,

54 Saul Invest. 74
44 Saxon Indus.

1

. 4N
254 Sobering Plough.' 294

- 1961-2
High , Law

lbr,

774
314
27i*
134
274
bl
374
394
244

4S
1*

be
44
23N
394
444

114
244
194
B94
be
15
29!s
234
304
127s
37
474
94
98
344
334
66
264
574
374
344

74
474
204
194
114
17
474
21*,
26*
16
344
234
3b
234
17
2Q4
**-i

l BN
lit*
UN

' 35**
594

: 94
147,
154
234

: 11
. 2b*,
• 341*
54N
74
20*«
23 N
29**
17
244
27

. 204

Stock

Senile Brew -
£chlumbc2*r-
SCM-
Scott Paper.. ...

Scudder Duo V
Seaeon
Sangram
Scaled Power ..

Sear I e iGO< ..

Scars Roebuck
Security Pao ....

Sedco
Snail Oil
Shell Trans
Snorwln-Wm*

—

Signsl
signode —

Feo.

13?,
604
21

4

16*8
12 4
221-
554
50 1.<

314
lb*.
36*4,
26
371,
2b
1B4
ZS
3b S*

67!*
794
711,
21
27N
2b I,

174
35
404
904
96 4
471,
19. e
71
654
34-4
35a*

I 334
1 41

4

533*
154
1B4

;
19
12**
224

; 174
.
30.'*

334
294
UN
49

• 491,
294

: 27**

Simplicity Part...'

Singer
Skyline
Smith Ind —
Smith Kline-
iSonesta Inti

Sony ........

i
Southeast Ban kg
,5th. CaL Edison..
Soutnern Co.
Isthn. Net. Res. ..

sthn. N.Eng. Tel.
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway
'Southland
SW Bancshare,..
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills
Square D

: StiuiOb
iStd.Brajid* Paint

’ Std OH Cllfornla.
Std Oil Indiana..

Std Oil Ohio- . .

Stanley Wki .. .

StaufferChem...
Starling Drug
St* van, JPi
Sto kdy Van K. ..

Sto rage Tech. ..

Sun Co
Sun dstrand ..

Superior OH. ..

.

Sup er Val Sir*. ..

Synt ex
TRW
Taft
Tam pax

84
13*8
13 4
35*S
03 4
1U4
154
154
29*e
12
2b *s
424
5b4
9*4
nai.
267,
55
264
2b
3UTe
*14

33*,
414
53*,
lb's
20 N
23.*
lb-,
35
32
371.
3b*»
55.-;

174
67 4
50 -i

30 k
334

384
173
614
51N
23. e

491,
44
7&N
41N
125
41
221;
3B4
374
644
494
2b
41 J,

96 4

78
35
34N
23N
291;-

261<
304
88)9
534
IS

24N
SON
2BN
311,
12N

20 te

119*8
494
29
14 4
294
314
444
28m
704
27.,
104
244
194
45> b

51
a

HOir.

404

Tandy
Tciedyno
.Tektronix
Tenneco
Tesora Pet .. . .

Texaco ....
Texas comm. Bk
Texas E/morn. ..

Texas Gas Trn.

.

Texas Instr'm'ts.

Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities.

.

Textron
Thermo Electro-
Thomas Betts. :..

Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc
Times Mirror . ..

571,
14 N
184
104
194
174
204
13?h
3B
7

18
12
1H«
154
84

Timken
'

Tipperary
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerica . .

Transway
Tran, World
Travelers -
Tricentroi

63a, 504
824 44
62N 444

Trt Continental.
Triton Energy..

.

Tyler
UAL
UMC India.

Unilever N.V.
union Camp. ...

Union Carbide..

454 • 887s Union Oil Cal. ...

7B
;
414 Union Pacific-...

101, St* Uni royal
17 • 94- iUntd Brands
S3 33 Utd. Energy Res.

504
|
374 US Fidelity G.

38*, 1 294 US Gypsum
3U,

i
104 US Home

124 84 US Inds
36 20 US Shoe..
354 ! 234 US Steel
36 4 ; 154 US Surgical-
51 • 36 US Tobacco.... ..

344 : 814 US Trust*
BE 35% 'utd. Technolga..
83N : 154 Utd.Telecomms,
69

:
464 Upjohn -

444 . «4 VF
34

;
254 Varian Assocs...

81 J04 Vernitron. ...........

- i. <;_ j’. •

354
134
4y*K
294
23-4
3U4
S7 m
45
a»4
614
294
2U4
24 V
20-,
514
524
84
344
4b

594
14.*
26
11*
264
224
214
184
4?N
SN

18*
124
204
17
BN
62 4
674
*15*8

; 314
I'l

6*3
. ION
• 334
414

i

314
> 12 4
1 84
27i*

!.2»4
. 16
. 464
-.34.
3Slg

19N
564
36
284
11

13
554
394
44
28N
62 4
247*
33
404
394
356,
254
11*,
317,
534
30i*
40

65
394
30
38
507,
17
461,
37
64
284
274
424
154
637,
214
38N
214

10
404
134
284
154
34
174
191,
E5N
274
247,
1«N
47,
154
234
189,
244

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris....

Walker iHi Res..
Wai Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Com ms..
Warner- Lambt ..

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo
W.PoInt Peppi-
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westinghouse.

.

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....!

367*
IBN
187,
234
2BM
74
234
26N
2N
204
17
32
7N

377,
147*
221,
101,

iWheelabratr F...:

Wheeling Pitta-
Whirlpool
White Consoltd-
Wh It taker
wickes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Sir...

'

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woo Iworth -
Wrigley..-.
wyry
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata -
Zenith Radio

12
464
134
44
254
63
224
287,.
314
38 is-

24 1*
24
54

16*e
25n
224
25 4

38
291,
25
25
314
8N
274
32 4
4 a,

284
174
33 4
84

39S,
154
25
134

..
'

v. .

i j! NEW YORK
Indices
-DOW JONES

( fob. : Fab. ; Feb.
I B : 4 |

3
Feb.
2

Feb. Jan-

-

1 29

.1981-88 Since Cmpirt’n

High ' Lovir 1 High : Low

_.--r >jc;sindustr* is
-T

l.n|847.03 846.05 888^.881.83 871.10' 1024.06 -

: H!meBnds. :

56.52l56.4li 68.49 8S.SB 56.80 67.00 6S.7B
. :i- i

1

CIB/Irtlj;

•-"'I'itr Transport—-(367.17 362,48 363.86 365.5B 360.88 368.14' 447JB

-UttifUes TDB.BB'lOB.ffl 187.51. 107X) ^108.96187.61, 117A1

f -
-

•
; I

iSMrtlj.
: ..IV.-'TttdlngVol . I - - !

'-..ife.;- 000-f i5S^E6 BI^M 49^00. 46.020^ 47,720 75^00| —
;

'
-jr-408*0 high 838.26. low 843 .04. "

824.01 ' 1861.78 41.22

l»/9r (11(1/78) (2/7/52)

64.99 - —
(1/IOl

855.48 447JB - 12J5
(HOt (18/4/ Bl; (8/7/52)

101.28 183.52 1B.S

(!B/9| 120/4/ 6B) (28/ 4/42)

Ind. dlv. yield % *•

Jan. 29 ' Jan. 22 Jan. 15 ' Year ago (approx

6:35 6.35 6.52 6.75

-fiBTANDARD AND POORS
. i . ,

1981-62 Since CmpU’t'h

Feb. - Feb- Feb. • Feb* Feb. Jan.
'

r~~~‘

.

T 1

5' 4 3. 2 1 1
. 89 High t Low High Low

{
fndott-la .... 158.83 128.84 128JH WI.80 »«•. *** ggj

••V compose; 117^6 rt8.42 118.4, 118.DV 117.78, 128.48 UfcM gg
Feb. 5 Jan. 27 . Jan. 20 Year ago tapprox>'

’ft-

:
.L* hw. dlv. yield %

:a£ii
* '

'

5J64 5.67 5.67. 4.70

Ind. P/E Ratio- - 7.86 7.81 7.77 g.os

.Long Gov. Bond yield 14.13 13.90 -14.13 12.32

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

Feb, Feb. [.Feb.
;
Feb. 1-

•B -4 8 ~ 2
|

1981 -82

Rises and Falls

j

Feb. .3 Feb. 4 : Feb.3

- Issue's Traded...,. 1.8*8 1,854 •
1,663

•tTT/nT: Htflh
:

LOW 7: 462- ' ill ! 879

.
67.7967^087^7^1^ ^ = g j g

MONTREAL
(-Fob. !

F»b. I Feb. I Fob.
J-

, fi
. 4 -i 3 : 2 . i.

1981-82

High .Low

Induetrtals 1 3D0.46~8OT.D8 501.48; Ml.fS;

Combined ( 286JIB 2B4.74 285^4. 2B7.1B .
876.28 (15/B?

293.42 (2B/1/8)

280.09 (28/ 1/»

’'.7 TORONTO Composltsi l781.y~uaiD^ 17545| 1750.8! 25W.B6 (19/7) I
W94.6 (28/1/82)

NEW YORK ACT1YE STOCKS

Change
.

Friday • Stocks Oaiing on
> traded • price day

. i RCA 975.800 1SL + h
• ;

-IBM 772,100 634 —
Eastman Kodak 622.300 75. + ^
E>xon .. 618.300 , 23 - H

.
> Pennzoii &6S.300 - 46 +37

,

. North West Air. 544.S00

Phillips Petralm. 543,800

. A mar. Airlines..: 542,100

-Union RflClfie ... 515.2C0

Transworld 502,200

Change
Stocks Closing on

traded price day
IP, +2>,

37 + h
11>, - +T
41L -2L
181

* +1 1
.

.

: Feb. I Feb. 1 Feb. ;
Feb.

• 5 1 4 | 3 2
1961-82

High.-
j

Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. tl/1/Mj

Metal ft Minla. 11/1/801

549.5
’
-547.6

1

548.2 : 54BJ I

1 481ft - 598.5 395.4 335J J

737.5 (8)4)

723 J! (7/ 1/61]

-

E2BJ (28/1/M)
377.6121/1/Ml

.AUSTRIA
Credit AUlen (1/1/62)

11 /

1

BB.iai B5J8
1 &«< BB.45 (5/1/11) 53,54 (13/10)

hebbbb B9J3 (13/6)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SC (1/U7H ! 124J3 125.46i 123,52! 124;4/i 124J9 (22/1/821

•

S6.B8 (2/1/81)

FRANCE
CA3 General (18/12/611

Ind Tendance (31/llrfll)

Y BB.40 9B.fi
:

97J - 9S.B
{

. 117JO, 117.7 ;
116.8 .

113.2 1

112J (17/5)

117.7 (4/2/32;

77.S (15(B)

97J (4/1/82)

GERMANY ! «

FAZ AKtJen (81/11/811 . 223JM- 223.81 228.351 223JB
CommerzbankiDeciffiS) 698.13 700.7 696.1 ' 336.1

243.47 (5/7)

743.0 (5/7)
.

216.88 (3/21

686.4 (16/2;

88.0 ' 87.8 * 38.6 87.8
!

38.0 1 38.9 • 68.2 • 68.5 ;

'

93.8 <20/81

76.4 (22/6)

78J (21/91

61.4 (22(12)
!

I HONG KONG .1 !
1

1 Hang Sang BanklS1/7/64 1S66JO 1S6B.Ss!lSM.16 1690,16; 1810J» 117/7) 1115.77 (8/10)

ITALY
Bence Comm IteUiaTZ)

1 l
:

I

;

138.11' 188. IE- 183.591 190.33] 232.03 rsrfif 166.44 (24/71

JAPAN**
Dow Average (1S/B/49) .

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68;

bsOl.BB' 7834.70 788a.9fl7M8.00'

B74.63.: 376.27. 578,68; S7B.45i

8813.14(17/8)
'

605^2(17/3)
6956.8! (13/51

496.79 (5/ 1/B1I

123.39; 12B.ll| 128.71j 128.3aj 110.34 (3/6)

i SINGAPORE
|
Straits Times (1338) 7B8.9J 782.88- 786.06 ' 785.1?! 973.28 (26/8)

j

773.75 (28/1/821

540Jl
|
537.4 ''511JI 1 (u) 1

710.B 70B.6 705.3 1 lu)

SPAIN
Madrid SEfM/ll/811- 105.36! m.97] 105.47] 104.13] 106.65 (5/2)32)

J

39.17 r5/1/B2)

SWEDEN
Jacobson & P. (1/1/58) 602.33' 630.59- 586.85] 802.18^

J

660Jil (10/6) >404.17 r29/t/8I)

SWTTZERLAND • 1

i
i

1

Swiss Bank Cpn. (11/ 13/58
)|

155.16 251.0
,

349.8
,
249.3

|
304.2 (2/4)

|

24SJ (17/11)

WORLD
Capital Inti. H/lffD) - i. 139.8 739.9 i 740.8

j
TBU (Bll/91) i 153.9 (29/9)

(•) Sat Jen 30: Japan Dow 7938.B3 TSE 582.62.

Bese values of «N Mdloss sra 100 except Atatrails All Ordinary ind Metals--

500! NYSE'AM Commort—80: Sttndsnl and Peer,—10; and TofWrto—1,00% die

last Mined based on 1075. t Excluded bonds. 4 400 induptfiMa. S 400

ledcstrUN dVus 40 IMUdee. 40 FkuuMKBte sad 20 Transports, 'c Closed.

UorvadsWe.

BELGUIM/LUXEMBOURG

19B1/B2
High Low

Feb. 3

1,384
5.000
1.560
:i,510

205
2,035
4,025

.

2,420
2,660
1,484
1,730
2.785
1,478
5,090
6.350

5,200
5.000
2,705
1,490
3.350
2,480
2.550
1,680
788

1,554

840
3,700
pswr
, me
115
1,168
2,535
,1,360
.1,550
- BOO
'Z;ZB2
2,050

i
914

3,315
4,005.

3,660
,3.600
-1,645
• 850
2,010
1,555-
1,060

: 950
f 484

980

ARBED
'BanK'Int ALux..
’Bekaert'B.. ....

-

ClmentCBR. .

Cockordl
EBES
Electrobel
Fabrique Nat
G.B. Inno
GBL'Brux L-i....:

GeVaert
Hoboken
Intercom
.Kredietbank...

.

Pan Hklgs-

Petrofina -
Royal e Beige . ..

Sac. Gen. Bnnq
See. Gen. Beige.,
Sofiaa
Sdivay-..,
Traction Elect....

UCB
'Union Minlere. ..

Vlellle Mont

Price
FIs.

1,120
3.BSQ

‘1,560
1,490

1.- 190
1,915
3,975
2,385'
2,450
1,356
1,730
2,725
1,442
4,780
5,800

4.665
4,850
2,600
1,376
3,300
2,165
2.525
1,650
750

1,462

DENMARK

1981/82
High , Low

133.0
388
138

Feb. 5
•H

Price
.ti

138
175.4

SiVAV
105.0
138
137"

659.6
175

illS^ /Lndelsbahken. .,125
321.6 Baltics Skand ..,.363.4

118.0 CcpHandelsbank 136
-328.6 -D. Sukkerfab -362
113.4 Danake Bank 138
110.2 East Asiatic .... 128JZ

40e Fcrenede Brygg.633
.240.0 Fcrenede Damp. 439^

I8S GNT Hldg '27a;4

'

,164.4 Jyske Bank 185
137.4 Nerd Kabef 149.4
'680.0 Novo ind 1,499
- 87 Pspirfabrikker... 90
120.4 Privat ban ken-... 13B

-tig— pr6W56*WM{sr.E^t3cr' ;

' 229,2 -Smiath -fFl >f."-7.
::.'263T-

391 S. Berendsen 490
,118 .Suporfos jlBl

CANADA
19B1-2

High Low Stock
Feb.

5

27N IBN
42 1«:B
IBN
48i« 22 n
4b<( 37 U
44 N ISij
34 22 -i
34 23i.
1JS« 3.90

20
25lg
sai«
37
12
25U
37S*
18
43
1DN

XMCA IntL-
Abitibl. -
Agnico Eagle - ..

Aicatn Alumsn-...'
Algoma B\eel—

.

Asoestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Basie Resources

SO
82N
Yn
»-i
40
15*2
BIN
24N
4.45

17
189*

177,
lbt£

251(1 B36,
199, Bratcari A. 21

£.62
1DT»
20

B.C. Forest
CiL lac.

111*
IB

'IN
16

9

Cadi llacFairviaw
Camflo Minas—..
Can Ceniant

9*t
16
9

42#, 2B Can MW Lands... 28 U
36#, 20Sj Can Packers 32
54 25‘ 3 Can Trvuco.. —
sirs 2a ij Can Imp Bank. .. 261,
54** 36*, Can Pacific- 3e.>
273s lbs. Can P. Ent. IVlH
05 2b Can Tire..„ ...... 021.-

SOI, 17 -Chieftain 191,
72 4*4* Cominw- 49 *6

2BN 17 Cons Bethst A. .. 17i;
15 Cone. Ex. Canada

.
7

14#; Hi. Costam.- a/*
109, 4.50 Daon Dovo) 4.50
531a 27** Denison Mines ... 2U-,
00‘, 14 *; Dome Mines... .. 17

259, 10*J Dome Petrolsum' 1U>
49 Mi 36:-; Dom Foundries A 3b: :

24
37N

15
20

llo 62*2
49 IBI*

270 195
4U-a 15’--.-

12 H 4.HQ
aa*k

49 L,
.
S6i*

57 2li

au*e 101*
51*.- 21
21#* 7-s
42 20U
57*. 21*;
BB*a 15J

fi

10 12
lb#, 15

02 >2 - !U
12 a
o.a? 1.05
7B 5a
I2<d 6s;
4d ia -a

4b 35
15 t>e
541, IB .6

501, 32-;
27** 10
4.05 1.40
a*t^ bSU
22 71;
2b#, J2i?
24 13!;
7.3 2.45

22#, l-i
121, 01*
41#, : 31
52 1 24
E21y IS/.
171, Bl*
721* ‘ 58
20*b -

16I-;

401, 27i S

Dom Store* it>u
Domiar— ' 20u
Falccr>Nick*|

. .
c5

Genstar 20.

s

Qt.-West Life 241
Gulf Canada 14'<
Gulfstream Res... 4.95
Hawk Sid. Con,... 11-;

21T,
45I-,

24
35N
27 N
131,

23N
35*4
15*4
38 14

81;
327*
181?
26i;
IB
:*•

IB
1*4
30*4

Helling er Argus-.
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay.. .

.

do. Oil ft Oas ..

Huiky Oil
Ime&co ......

Imp OilA ...

Inca-... -
Indal
mtsr. Pipe....—

_

Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferg
Mtlniyru Mines..
Me r land Explcr..
Mitel Corp.
Moore Corp..
Nat. Sea Prod*

A

Noranda Mines..

Oakwood Pat.,..

Pat»nc

.

Rio Algom
Royal Bank

Seagram .

Tack B
Texaco Canada-
Thomsen News A
Toronto Dom Bk.
TransCan Pipe ...

Trans Mntn.OII A
Utd. Sisco Mines'
Walker 1H1 Res...
Westcoat Trans..
.Weston iGeoi

26>s
2U
19*?
48 N
B!j

41
22 14

16**
14
141.

221:
9

2.06
36
6-4

28i:
S7i?
7*i

19-4

60*;
12*;
2.00
67i...

16*:
12-n,
13*.-

2.45

7N
Ilk
371s
241;
14a»
91*
64U
17N
27i;

ID's
27 if

22.*
28N
25
»»s
6**

16'!
12 k
35*1

GERMANY

1981.82
High Low

Feb. 5 Price
Dm.

74.5
499
149 .

140.2
220.0

39.9 AEG Telef 42.9
420 Allianz Vers- .. . 463
114.1 BASF 136.7
107.9 BAYER. 117.5
138 Bayern-Hypo

302.0-261.5 Bayern Vereln— 262.1

207.5 178.5 BHF-Eank- ' 201.5
201 143.5 BMW 197.(
2B5 201 Brown Boveri.,... 282.!
146.5 122.5 Commerzbank... 134.!
67.8 40.5 Conti Gummi 49.0

361
.
253.6 Daimler-Benz 297.1

284.0 227.9 Deguasa '240
157

,
127.0 Demag * 140.1

218 1 170.0 D'sche Babcock. 194.1

297 261 Deutsche Bank... 272/
168.5 135 DU Sc hull . 152.1
180 123.6 Dresdner Bank.. 141
242.5 178.5 GHH 2U2J
77.9 54.8 Hapag Lloyd. 63

129 11U Hoechst 116.2
37.8 17,0 Hoesch - ... 25.5

450 268,6 HoIzmanniPi 427.1
150.0 106 Horton 109J
280.5 169 - Kali UiWl Sal*. -... 174-.I

237 177.5 KarotadL • 1U3.1

184.6 135.fi KaufhoL.- 140
220 163 KHD 100.!

62.2 41.6 Kloeckner 62.1

76.0 45 Krupp 59.1

358 297.0 Linde.
78,5 51 /Lufthnnu 52 -

254.6 163. 6 MAN 106.0
166 122.4 Mannesmann.. .. 147.0
328.5 220.0 Mercedes Hlg . .. 259.0

- . : 337.B 251 Metaligesell 26b.O

.
700 610.0 Mueuch Ruck .... 680

1901/B2 - Fob. 5 224 125.0 Preutsag 204.0
High % 181 - 160.0 Rhein West Elect 173.8

—— 386 260.5 Rosenthal 265
238

.
.201 Credltstalt Pfd- 220 311 219.5 Sobering 288.5

- 238 • 178 Lae nderbank Pfd 190 269.0 192.fi Siemens 215
276 .243 259 79.7 57.7TI*yssen 79.7
110 95 100 210 lb 1.5 Varta 183.5
2S1 - 170 172 145.2 120.1 VekHi 123.0
267 200 . 200 286.0. H5U . Vercih West 271

lbO.O 119.5 Volkswagen; 145.0

FRANCE

X9B1.'BS
High Low

Feb. S' Price
Fre.

'10,950 5,700 Emprunt 7-„ 1373. 6,590
3,289 2,580 CNE St 2.6HU
519.-370 Air Llquide .463,1
212,5 93.3 Acquitaino 152.1
128.5. 83.8 Au Prmtemps 134.!

583 • 366 BIC 447
_

220 85.6 Band' Rothschild 218.5s
1,184 -537.0 Bo uygues - 1,145
1,450 858 BSN Cervais 1.438
1,898 1,502 Carrclour l,t*75

366.0 Club Mealier 573
340 CFAO olU
252 CUE. 333. bS

CSF iThomsoni.- 252

5^8
633
435
405

310
420
154.0
214.9
93

243.2
43.8

1,640
61B *| 401--' Gen. Occidental. 422

120 65 Imatal, . 95.5
304 -246- Lafarge— 26b. 1
866 &9U.Q L'Oreni ' 866
1,686, 1,165 Legrand 1,649
60.3' 25.4 Machines Bull... 31.2

632 Matra- 1,2155
608 Mic null n B. . . 737..

377.6 Meet- Hannessy...' 645
49.6 Moulinex 58.5

153

127 . Cie Bancaire 306
236 Cm Gen Eaux ..... 318
102. 1 CofImag 113
109.1 CCF.. .: '..... 16iS
31.4 Ore usot Loire,.... 1 85.5
90.5 CFP- 129.0
27.4 DNEL 43.2
760 Dumez. 1,535

2,4UU
867

.

646
84.0

268 '

106 !

337
186.5
193
206.0
279.8
973 ;

165 Paribas 210?
62.8 Poehlney „n.Ull,7?-

238 Pernod Kicard

.

120 Perrier
112 .Peugeot-SA
128 Pocttin
173,5 Radiotech ..

440- Redouu

337
160
180.5
160
277J3
973 '

HOLLAND

1981:82 ) Feb. fi

High
,
UW

Prieo
FIS

88.5
70.3
27J

BOB
flo.3
60.1

222
88.7
62 .

41
163 .

148.5
77.0

71.6
60.3
20.4
13.4
23 2

. 142
‘

30.4'
Idb.b
49.8.
202
167
129
36.7.

49.3
24.7
55.6

258
.

Ik3.8
275.3
139.9
106.0
144 l

260.5
16U.fi
181
51
79.5
33

220

Qb.fi ACF Holding
56 Arnold—
15.7 AKZO -...: —

269.5 ABN «...

61 AMEV - —
48.6 AMRO-
170 Breaero Cert .....

58 Bos Kails -
34 -Buhrmann-Tet ...

IB.lCaland Hidgs- ..

88 Elsevier - NDU nv.
107 Enma -
64 EUroComTst—...
49.8 Gist. Brocades -.
41.6 Helnekan —..

13.3,Hoogovens -
t>.2 Hunter Douglas

.

78J#
62.7
37,3 .

283.5 .

81.2
48.6
200.5
68
38.fi
33.2

133.8
108.5
74
69
63.3
17.6
8
23.2
84.2
28

108.8
34.5
118
131,8
78
30.6
43
23.5
37.5

219.2
120.3
214,7
138.fi
82.6
79.5
225
159,5
124
41.6
63
28,9
77

56 KLM
16.1 Nserds'n -

106.8 Net Ned Cart ...

32.5 Ned Cred Bank..
118^! Ned Mid Bank ...

60.5 Oce Grlnten ..

26.8 0mmeren iVeni.

35 Pakhoad
15 Phillips
30.0 Rljn-bchelda .. ..

B07.fi Robeco
lOBJIRodamco
203.1 Rolinco
117S Rorento
71 .3 Royal Dutch
71.1 Siavsnburg’s
192 'tokyoPac
123.8 Unilever
118 - Viking Rea
28.1 VMFbtork
44.fi VNU - . ...

1V.9 Volker - Stavf n— ..

57 West Utr Bank.

.

NORWAY

1981.82 Feb. fi Price
High LOW Kronor

123 100 Bergen* Bank . .
117.5

140 77 Borregoard 126 -

149
'

Ill Crediib'ahk ‘147.fi
84 47.5 El kern 51
510 385 Kosnios 385
637.5 360 Norsk Hydro 367.5
273 135 Storebrand 257.5

ITALY

1981.82 Feb. 5 Prlo»

|
High 1 Low - Lire

174,100 182,200 Asaicur Gen— .. 145,500
3b.oUO 3G,fiCiO.Sanca Cam'la.. .

35.075
6U) 133 Bastogl Fin 140

10,640 4.17D Central? 5.18U
17.770 4.Z7U Credito Varetino 8.200 1

H.plU 1,400 Fiat 1,629
IU4 28 Fmslder 40.5

6.050 2.791 invest 2,811
1 bl.0UO 2 b.uuuuelcemanti 36,200

SiO nuiuislder 120S
288.25 .41,25 Montedison 142.25
5,1 fiO fl,37U Olivetti : 2,600
S.650 2,235 rirelll Co 2,415
2.740 l.lbO Pirelli Spa 1.279
1.140 571 Snia Viscose.....'.

1 644
39.700 1 1.150 Toro Assie 16,400

|

34,445 8,150 do. Pref 13,650

SWEDEN

1981/82 Feb. 5 Price
High Low Kronor

148 188 AGA....; 211
218 132 Alfa Laval— .

196
ISO 71 ASEA 1 Freer..-.. • 164
370 230 Astra 350
134 7b.BAtlas Copco

,

124
324 E17 Bohden „ 320
287 128Cellulosa 239
136 76.5 Electrolux B ' 89.5
256 104 Ericsson 202
197 126 EsselteiFreo) ... : iS6

165 78 Fagersta 153
10b 38 Fortla iFreei .... ,- 103
206 104 Mooch Dom .... 142
169 76 Saab-Skanla .... I 137
280 186 Sandvik (Free;

.

.• 225
590 315Skandla .

505
260 131 Skan Enskllde 230
165 84.5 SKF B

1

14
Z354 207 St. Kopparberg } 315

137 64 Sven Handelsbr .. 11 s
135 BE.Swedish Match-" 113

-170 65 VolvoiFreei— .. 148

SWITZERLAND
. * . .

IBB 1/82
j Feb. 6 ; Price

High
;
Low '

•
• Frt.

1.190 590 AJusulsse 610
1,500 900 Brown Boveri.. .

1,005
1,320 . 1.270
995 045

2,795 1,945
2.620 2.310
765 465 Fisher iGeoi 465

1 iiKm] *1. wT*
.
6,000

iKgej 6,100 liiterTood 5,300
1.485 1,14(3 Jelmoli . 1,260

1,020 Landis ft Cyr . 1,060
2,820 Nestle .

3,195
2.800 1,110 Oer-Buehrle . 1,360
272 206 Pireiu 218

4.625 3,350 Sandoz iBr; "4.450
590 430-Sandoz iPtCtsi 522
286 235 Schindler IPtCtsi MO
736 612 Swissair 665

.

395 298 Swiss Bank 313
7.4U5 6,225
1,825 095
4.086 3.015
2.820 . 2.260

AUSTRALIA

1981r82 '
-j - Feb. 5 ' Price

High Low
,

AusL 3

4.B0 3.53 ANZ Group i 4.25
1.60 0.00 AcrowAust 1.60

2.00 1,37 Ampol Pet. .• 1.52
3.5U . 1.60 Aeeoc. Pulp Pap.. 1.72

' --O’Jfb' -(htKr- Audimco 0.09
2.40 1.54 AusL. Cons. Ind . 1.67
2.fi2 1.40 AusL Guarant .. 2.35
3.90 2.85 Anat. NaL Ind*. . 2.92

1.84 AusL Paper-... • 2.02
3.55 2.76 Bank NSW . 2.79
2.27 1.49 Blue Metal .

1.45
4.16 2.10 iBond Hidgs . 2.58

- 4.00- -2.S5 Bora) . 2.90
2.05 1.05 BTville Copper . 1.82
3.25 2.30 Bramble* inds. 2.45
8-08 3.95 Bridge Oil..:.. .. . 4.35

15.75 9.00 -aKP 9.10
0.40 0.10 Brunswick Oil- 0.17
7.00 2.58 CRA- 2.85
7.50 3.53 CSR 3.61
3.02 1.90 Carlton ft Utd- 2.50
3.85 2.76 CastlemalneTys.. 3.45 -

0.73 0.56 Cluff Oil lAust;. 0.66
0.52 0.23 Do. Opts 0.46
1.85 1.US Cockburn Com . 1.30
2.73 2.20 Cole* 1G.J.1 2.30
3.00 1.45 Comalca 1.52
4.70 2.20 Cosiaiii... . 2J20

8.00 4,70- Crusader Oil. ... .

1.40 0.95 Dunlop 1.00
4.76 2.86 .Elder Smith GM 4.30
0.80 0.29 Endeavour Res 0.36
1.86 1,40 iQen Prop Trust !

1.70
9.80 4.60 Hartogon Energy. 6,90 1

1.90 1.12 IHookcr .1.23
2.60 1.06 .ICI AusL 1.60

: 2.55 1
1.40

• 2.00 'C.4D Jinib'InnaifiDcF
»' u;4tr

1.75 1.40 Jones <Di .... ... .
1.55

10.51 0.10 Kla OraGofd.:..
-

0.18
1.20 0.31 Lennard Oil-'... U.40
5,06 2.80 MIM.. • 3,18

-5.5U--' 1.4U Meefcatliarra Ms 2.9d 1

0.65 0.24 ^Aeridlen Oli .... • 0J!6

a:56 0.12 iMonarch Pet LO.16-
9.35 1.46 -MyerEmp.: 1.47
3.62 .

2.60 iNaLBank
,

2.73
4.00

:

•2.33 -News 2.40
1.70

i

1.28 Nicholas Int. 1.40
4.16 2.37 .North Bkn Hill.... . 2.50
H.Tfi

‘ l.o7 ,Oakbridg* ' 1.85
1.70 • 0.80 Otter Exp: 1.00

11.90 Z.U5 Pancon 2.20
0.41 0.14 Pan Poodle ., . .

1

U.17
2.55

!
1.45 'Pioneer Cone .. . 1.55

(1.58 -i 0.12 >Queen Marg't G. 0.14
2.95 - 2.10 . iRockitt ft Coin... 2.35
8.00 4. IB ' San lot .

.

5.96
I;d3

;
-1.04 Sleighr

!
1.12

0.80 0.36 'Southland M’n'g 0.46
*0.60 •' 0.2b fSpargos Expl...:, 1 0.26
2.70 ! 2.22 'Thus Natwide.... i 2.45
2.93

!
2.00 Tooth i 2.00

4.10 H T.70 |UMAL Cons « ,
1.90-

0.88 1

0.1S--tValiant Consdt..
I
0.18

1.14 : 0.72 rWuitonsBond
. .. 1 .0.80

5.90 1 3.68 Western Mining
|
4.00-

.3.35
j
1.00 Woodslde Petrol

;
1.09

2.30 1.56 iWoalworthe...... -1-.60

4.30 ! 2-.5D :Woinio3tf int)-:;;r*.63

SINGAPORE

1881/82
j

. Fob. 5

j

High LOW i s

125.9 43.5 Rhone-Pou lerio .. 113.62
25B.5 151.4 Roussel-Uclaf .... 258.5
152.6 90.1 St. Gobain 152.5s
640.0 5B5 Skis Rossignol . .. 532—322.0-Z 12.—Sub*-^

.

—^Zn
'-lg26:W“j|e|einechEtecL:l-.l«0:rr

^
148 Thomson Brandt 252s

300 149.5^0100 235
Har

9.80
9.40
9.85
7.60
5.55
4.20
9.90
7.75

2.20 Boustead Bhd 2.44
2.98 Cold Storage. 3.9a .

5.90 'DBS- 8.4Q-
4.54 Fraser A Weave,,, 1 b.0n
2.75 Haw Par. 3.3g
1.63 Incheaps Bhd.... 1.0a
4.60 Malay Banking...! 8.4$
4.20 Malay Brew- 4.80

HONG KONG

1981)82 !

High
.
Low 1

Feb. 5 ! Price
,H.K. S

38.75. 18.5'Choung Kong 19.7
.

3.55
1 2.00 Cosmos Prop.— 2

11.7 I

= 7.90 cross Harbour..,. 10.9
-176 I 99.5 Hang Seng Bank. 125
- 8.75! 4,20 HK Electric- ' 5.3
10.80 5.00 KK Kowloon Wh. 5.2
14.8 > 7.6 HK Land ' 9.1

20.1 12J2 HK Shanghai BK. 14.80
31.25 16,8 HK Telephone.... 2B.6
25.5 13 Hutchison Wpa 17.3
07.70 12.3 Jardine Math 18.8
7.30 4.05 New World Dev... 4.7
7.60' 4.15 O'saas Trust Bk.. 5.75

21,50 7.2 SKH Props 7,9
20.3 9.7 Swire Pao A :

11.0
9.10' 4.95Wheel'k Msrd A. 5.45
e.O \ 4.10'Wheel‘k Mariti'e 5.80
5.40, 2.00,World Int. Hldflt.. 2.57

JAPAN

1981.-82
High • Lew

Feb. 6 Price
Yen

IMO 5-52 jStralghtaTrdg... 9.7S
6,14 ,

2.77 .UOB.., -....j 4^2

1,020
91

1

713
62U

1,870
467
775
500
890
45b
616.
493'

1.520
500

2,090
1.500
7.380
2,490
705
630-

916
670

1,280
1,190'
1,120
4Ev
556

1.380
740

2.510
753'

390
b20
900
458
555

1,360
540
755
845
361
445

4,000
564
658;

1,010
590
70b

1,020
1.930
740
5y5
739
489
496
328
598
660
502
559

1.950
1,040
510

1.500
1,060
233
320

4.950
1,220

450
226
780
379

1,770
1,540
4,600
890

1.130
723
279
862'

1 ,010 .

94L
5.780
545
351,
730'
EBB
774'

1,100
5,490
270.

1,190

565
801
995
132
643
24

1

526
560
496

1,640
4.380
860

1,210
651
378
705

947
665
68B
457
929
319
650
47D
743
369
405
452

1.010
500

1,390
1,450
6,900
2,030
5B5
548

745 Ajinomoto
540 Amada..-
378 Asahl Gloss
431 Bridgestone
710 Canon
315 Citizen
559 Dai el

399 DKBO
537 D.a Nippon Ptg -
255 Dalwa House
350 Daiwa Seiko
365 Ebara
(MUEisai
398 Full Bank
870 Fuli Film
880 Fujisawa -

4,910 Fujitsu Fanuc. ..

1,270 Green Cross
461 Hasegawa .

527 Helwa RL East....

3 10 Hitachi - 679
501 HitachL Koki 526
511 Honda ' 795
BL9 House Food- 1,000
765 Hoya 608
320 Itoh 1C1 524
399 1 to Ham- 420

• 9TB Ho Yokado.. . 1.0E0
5I0JACCS 555

2,280 JAL 2,420
625JUSCO. 707-
270 Kajinia 5A7
482 Kao Soap- 560
619 Kashiyama 860
327 Kikkoman 458
400 Kinn 417
915 Kokuyo 969
332 Komatsu 516
507 Komatsu Flft.... 516
503 Komshroiku 590
558 Kubota — 35®
525 Kumagla ,

360
3,030 Kyoto Ceramic... 3,760
356 uon 408
480 Maeda Cons, 533

848 Makita 84B
310 Marubeni 325
600 Marudai 856
72B Marui 908
795 Matsushita 1,230
507 M'ta Elec Works 540
59a M'bishi Bank 504
550 M'bishi Corp 506
209 M'bishi Elec .. . 312
391 M'bishi R1 East.. 449
186 MHI 245
290 Mitsui Co..., 351
497 Mitsui Rl Est • 819
405 Mitsukoshi 408
408 NGK Insulators .. 538
870 Nippon Denso ..1,080
671 Nippon Gakki . 710
375 Nippon Meat 400
804 Nippon Oil 1.030
680 Nippon Shiitpan

:

971
159 Nippon Steel 171
201 Nippon Sulsan ..., 263

3.B00NTV 4,250
700 Nissan Motor !

814

315 Nlsshin Flour ' 345
142 Nisshin Steel • 166
368 Nomura. ' 550
279 NYK 300
970 Olympus 1,040

1,000 Orient.. -1,470
1,570 Pioneer 1,570
600 Renown- 778
595 Ricoh' ' 644
579 Sanya ElecL 1 460
231 Sapporo I

260
605 Sekisui Prefab ...' 670
,645 Sharp 807
791 Shiseido 816

3,020Sony 3,680
360 Stanley 373
261 s'tomo Marine ... 290
S35Taihel Dengyo....| 595
199,Taisel Corp 1 258
S30Taisho Pharm 1 620
6lBTakeda...:..: 1.100

3,060TDK 4,010
240 Teijin —

' 247
565Teikoku Oil ;

768

385 TBS..." ! 435
452 Tokyo Marine 481
800Tokyo El ect-Pwr. 937
X05Tokyo.Gas. 115
440 Tokyo Sanyo 4BO
147 Tokyu Corp .. . .. 216
214 Toshiba 373
41QTOTO -413
•39DToyo Seikan 430
724 Toyota Motor- . 1,020

2,400 Victor 2,770
671 Wacoal 745
72E Yamaha. 890
510 Yamazkia • 555
240 Yasuda Fire

,

240
.
497 Yokogawa edge.! 532

SOUTH AFRICA

1981(82
High Low

Feb. 5 Price
Rand

4.55 2.80 Abercom 4.10
10 7.40 AE ft Cl 9.8

18.45 14.40 Anglo Am 15.55
133.0 Bb.5 Anglo Am. Gold..' 91.0
3.85 1.00 Anglo Am. Prop- 3.55
11.2 9.10 Barlow Rand 10.30

57.25 34.25 Buffers . .
40.0

7.80 4.85 CNA Invest 7.5
3.05 1.90 Currie Finance... 1 2.8
10.90 8.30 De Beers 8.50
37.25 S4.75 Driefontein 28.00
65.00 35.5 FS Geduld 40.0
ua 54.0 Gold Fields 80.0
5.40 4.00 Highvel d Steel... 5.4
9.75 5.70Hulett* 9.5

43.75 28.00 Kloof 36
6.75 5.30Nedbank 6.65

24 15.00 OK Bazaars- 19.60
5.7 2.80 Protea Hidgs 3.30
12.1. 6.35 Rembrandt - 10.8
5.75 3.00 Rennies. 5.75
7.00 4.8 Rust Plat 6.10
3.06 2.00 Sage Hidgs 3.0
5.15 3.25 SA Brews 4.92
22 15.00 Tiger Dots 21.5

. .3.7 . _ 2.50 Unlsec 3.7

. Financial Rami US$0.78}
(Discount or 23}%)

BRAZIL

1981i82
High Low

1.90
11.90
1.57
4.89
7.30
9.00
1.90
9.95
8.00

13.45

Feb. 5 Price
Cruz

0.76Acesita 1.65
.

3.05 Banco Brasil 11.90
1 40 Banco Itnu 1.55

' 1.80 Belgo. Min 3.70
2.80 Logos Amer 7.30
2.12 Petrobros PP • 9.10
1.05 Pirelli OP 1.90
2.05 Souza Cruz B.20
4.65 limp PE. 8.00
4.50 Vale Rio Done....- 10J30

NOTES.-j-Pricos on this page era as
quoted oh the individual exchanges
end are last traded prices: S Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex all.

Malaysia may
cut tin

production
MALAYSIA yesterday
criticised major tin-C|insliming
countries and said producers
might set uj their own mar-
keting arrangements and cot
'output, Reuter reports from
Kuala Lumpur.

.
Malaysia, the- world’s

biggest tin producer, has pro-
. tested to the U.S., the largest
consumer of tlie metal, .over
the .release of tin stockpiles
on the international market.
Primary Industries Minister

Datuk Paul Leong also com-
plained about changes in

- London tin market regula-

tions.

The London Metal
: Exchange, faced with a

bnyers* scramble for supplies
io meet obligations to an un-

1

known buyer, last week
decided lo limit the penalty

rjpajtTliy^"sellers for-^eferring

their comm Itmguts until tin

is more readily available.

4
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD RECENT ISSUES

MONEY MARKETS COLIN MILLHAM

Bothered and bewildered
RECENT ISSUES “RIGHTSi” OFFERS

EQUITIES v-li
—^—.

Price
1

]

- a

to.

Latest
Renunc.

• date
•

1981(8

|

High
|
Low \

stock *

I.OXDON short-term inlere;l
rates were virtually unchanged
last week as money markets
appeared totally bemused by the
conflicting pressure on V.S.
rates. The picture was even
mare confused by a further cut
in the Bank of England money
market dealing rates at the
beginning of the week.
This reduction in the njtes at

which the authorities buy bills

from the marekl came on the
same day ' that U.S. rates

threatened to go through the
roof following another appoint-
ing set of money supply figures.

Market rates for one-mooth
hills reacted to the cut in the
dealing rate, hur longer term
hilts were more influenced by
trends on the other side of the
Atlantic, while interbank rates

were also slightly firmer.

From that point ihe market
appeared to give up Hying to

guess what would happen next
and the rest of the week was
spent with no real yield curve.

Interbank rates from one to 12

months jogged along at 14*-14?

per cent, awaiting the next set

of U.S. money supply figures,

which were again expected to

show a decline.

While London and most of

Europe remained dormant,

hoping that the plans to redu«
interest rates were not to be
scuppered so soon after con-

ception, U.S. rates became even

more volatile than usual. Indi-

cations that the Federal Reserve

had probably tightened its

monetary stance in the face of

the money supply problems

pushed Federal funds up to 16$ Administration

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Feb. 5 Jan. 29 ; Feb. 5 Jan. 29

Bills on offer* £100m £100m Top accepted
Total of rate of discount 15.5973% 13.5371%
applications 40.95am £585.47m Average

Total allocated. . £100m : £100m rate of discount 13.5681%' 13.5122%
Minimum Average yield ' 14.04% 13.98%
accepted bid-... £96.61 £96.625* Amount on offer

Allotment at at next tender... £100m £10Qm
minimtm level.. _74? 27% •

92 day bil Is allotted at £96.59

per cent on Wednesday. Bank appeared to issue a statement
prime rates nose to 164 -16* - suggesting that action would he

Rates then eased, but the situa- taken in the next few weeks to

lion became very confused when bring down interest rates.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
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FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months UJ. dollars

bid 15 SilE ’ offer 15 11.15

6 months (J.S. dollars

bid IS lft . offer 15 5/3

The lisinq rams (Fob 5) are the arith-

metic means, rounded to the nearest
one-sixteenth, of the bid and offered
rates lor SlOm quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 am eaefi

working day. The banks are National

Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Banque National ‘ de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES
sterling LocaJ

Certificate interbank Authority
of deposit deposits

Local Autb.j
negotiable •

bonds

Finance : Discount Eligible Fine
House Company Market .Treasury Bank . Trade

Deposits [Deposits Deposits. BUls* Bills*
:
Bills*

Overnight.
2 days notice...
i days or.„
7 days notice...
One month
Two months....
Three months.
Six months
Nine months....
One year
Two years

14/< 14 ft

14;V14* 1 14.* 144?
14« 14.i .

14i; 14x«
141* I45e r 14* 14 =

-.

14
,t l*,', • 14 >a -14*8

14*. 14*, 14 ij 144fl

14*14 1, : 14ls-i44s

14U 14*
14 U-14Ja

141,-1418
1458- 14kt

1410-14>r
145«-14lj

1458-1448
145j-14Ts

151*1418 1

15-1454
j

147a .145s I

14 1354 1

145)-14le
I

14*4-14 («

13-14* —

11450-1478 14 ‘ •

1

1478 14 >15£-133 13v» :

147„ 1330-135, 13 £-13,. 135, l^iv,

147b 13IS-1358 1358-1 ISh-lSi
-

j

-
j

- ,13^-131*.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term- local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 14V15 per cent: lour years 14V15 per cent: five years 15 per cent. * Bank bill rates in table

are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates for lout-month bank bills 135, per cent; four months trade bills 14*j*

per cent.
Approximate selling rote lor one month Treasury b»1ls 13V13w*i per cent; two months per cant: three

months 13Dn-13*w pet cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bonk bills 135*14 - 13**b per cent: two months 13*^ Per
cent and three months IS^s-lc^u per cent: one month trade bills 14>t pBr cent: two months 141

: par cent: throe
months 14-* par cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 15*: per cant from February 1 1982.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’ notice 114-12' per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 14 par
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 13.5681 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder- Swiss Franc

Vest German
.French Franc

.Belgian Franc
Italian Lira

!
Convertible Japanese Yen

Snort term
. .. . 1450-14ia 151,-1552 14-15 10(0-10/4 | 1

7 days' notice Mi*. 14*0 1550-15,3 14-15 ioi*.iou ' 3
Month 14*.s-14it 15 ’.2 15H 15J0-155, lOri iO.k

!
7

Three months *4,M4w 15^-15 fi 15I3-15T8 lOd-lOr* 6
Six months 14. '.-IS-i. 15r.-15 r; lS^-lB io,:-io,i 1 a
One Year 14;;-14;. 1553-15 ’9 161(1-161; 1056-101; 3

>4 970-10 14/8-151, 17/s 19 1 12-14 ! 5S?-55,
i. 9:-,. 10* 147B-15U 1SV21', 13 151; : 5VS7«

10>a 10'4 1510-151, 20% -2168
I

161,-17), l 6U-6U
Jb 10/0.10/

4

15*8-151, 22*4-8270 173,-1812 ' 610-615

10<s 10<4 1615-1650 227r-23ii r 18-18); i 6r*-67i
rg 10U-1014 17-171* 231, 24 1 17 58 18 ; 6/,-67e

SDR linked deposits* one month 13-13*5 per cent: thieB months 13*»-13*» per cent: six months IS^-ISBu per cent: one year 13V13*a per cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month 12V-12n i» Psr cent: throe months 13»*-13»-.* per cent: 31a months 13V14*, per cent, one year 13Y14^ par cent.

Asian S (closing rates m Singapore): one month I5V15*z per cent; three months 15**-)5\ per cent: six months 15V15% per cent: one year !5Tu-75,> per
cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15Y1&, cer cant; three years 16-16‘j percent: lour years 16-161, per cent, five years 164-163. per cent nominal closing rates.

The following rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month 15.25-15.35 per cent: three months 15.40-15.50 per cent: six months
15 50-15.60 per cent: one year 15.55-15.65 por cent.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar firm

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Bad news was good for the

dollar once again last week, as
further disappointment at the

U.S. money supply figures led

to an increase in U.S. and Euro-
dollar Interest rates. The money
supply did show a small reduc-
tion. but not nearly enough to

compensate for the recent sharp
rise. Encouraging figures are
now required over the next few
weeks, rather than comforting

words From various officials. Mr
Paul Volcker, chairman OF the
Federal Reserve Board, recently

stated that money supply growth
would soon he reversed, but this

is now regarded witia great

scepticism, -fhe air of suspicion

was only increased by the denial
last week that the Administra-
tion intended to take action to

reduce interest rates.

Expectation of continuing high
U.S. interest rates pushed the
doHar up to DM 2.37 against the
D-mark at one time cm Tuesday,
and although it fell back to

DM 2.3460 at the close on Fri-

day, this was an Increase from
DM 2.3155 at the end of the

previous week. The U.S.

currency touched a peak of

FFr 6.0275 in terms of the

French franc, before finishing

the week at FFr 5.9710. "com-
pared with FFr 5.8960 on the

GOLD

previous Friday. Tt rose to
SwFr 1.SS60 from SwFr 1.8475
against the Swiss franc and to

Y233 60 from Y2S&25 against

the Japanese yen.

On Bank of England figures

the dolax’s trade-weighted index
rose to 111.3 from 109.S. while
SterFing’s index eased to 91-6

from 91.7.

The pound fell to S1.8W0-
S1.S609 from SI.SS05-I.SS15

against the dollar, hut improved
Continental currencies and the
yen, despite a weaker trend on
Friday following news of a cut

in the price of North Sea oil.

The Irish punt followed a

rather erratic course in the
European Monetary System, gain-

ing ground over most oF the
week, but weakening again on
Friday. The Dutch guilder and
French franc were close together
once more at the top of the
system, while the Belgian franc
was slightly weaker, but well

within its divergence limit, as
the lowest placed member.

Gold lost ground initially on
the firmer dollar trend, but
then improved as doubts about
U.S. interest rates and the future
direction of The dollar affected

sentiment. R finished at S383J-

3S4?. a fall of $2J on the week.

Fab 5 spread Close

ijlf V8K5-1 .T?ao V3580-1.8600
Canada 2.2375-2 2620 2.2400-2.2420

Neihlnd. 4.76V480»i 4.78,«-4.783»

Belgium 74.00-74 70 74.45-7455
Danmark 14.23-14.33 14.28-14.30

Ireland 1.2355-1 2440 1.2390-1.2410
W Gar 4.34'-4.38S 4.35>«-4.38»«

Portugal 72S.75-12S.50 127.00-127 30
Spain 184.50-186.00 .134.60-184.80Spain
l;aly

Norway
Fran:*
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiJz.

2.322-2.340

10.S8-11.00
11.1*4-11.13

10 €8-10.60

430-438
30 40-30 K
3 49-3.53

0.15-0.25c dis
0.1041.20c dis

pm
10-3QC dis

2-3cre dis

0.33-0.4SP dis

1V1M>f P«n
45-165C dis

5-30c dis

% Three

P-8, months

— 1.29 0.55-0.65dts
-0.30 0.50-0. 60dis
3.76 5V45

, pm
-3.22 62-92 dis
-2.10 BVT-jdis
-3.77 1.19-1.34dis
4.13 Pm

-9.91 145-475 dis
-1.14 60-85 dis

2.328-2.330

17.02V71.04S
11.09*4-11.1014

10.62V10.64‘j
433*:-434i,

30.50-30.55

3. 50*4-3.S1*«

11*4-1414 lire dis -6.57 44-47 dis -7

Beician rare is (o» ronverubte
Six-month fprword dollar 1.02-

1-*4ore pm 0.68 -j pm- *« dis

V1 ljC dis —0.54 3-4c dis

1*i-*,ore pm 0.78 41i-4 pm
2.9O-2.60Y pm 7.60 8 70-8 40 pm
14V11*jgro pm 6.11 38*:-31 pm
9-1 ».q pm 6.83 5*7-5c pm

francs. Financial Irene 83.15-83.25.

1.12c dis. 12-month 1.70-1 .90c d's.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's
spread Close

1.8625-1.8780 1.8580-1 .8800

Ono month

0.15-0.Z5c dis

IrolBndt 1 .4^70-15110 1.5000-1.5020 0 *^-0.280 pm
Canada 1.2047-1.2067 1^059-13)62 ri 04-0.01c pm
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'-1.02c pro
Belgium 39.77-41.09 41.07-41 09 1-6c dis

* ‘'- 1 .02c pro
1 -6c dis

% Three %
pa. months p.a.

-1.29 0.55-0.66dis -1-29
2.63 1.15-1.00 pm 2.85

0.2S 0.07-0.03 pm 0.16

5.01 3.42-3.32 pro 5.26
-1.05 18-24 dis -2.11

Danmark 7.6425-7.7000 7.6900-7.7000 0.50-0.75ora din -0.98 1J25-1.75dis -0.78

Spam
I rally
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Japan
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SwiU.
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Portugal 88.35-63.65 68.40-63.60 —^Oc dis -8.78 60-?t» dia -

Spam 98.99-99.25 99.15-99.25 Sc pm-S dhs — 5-20 dta

r 7,Z4E-30-1.254 1,253-1.255 r— Pro dis -5.15 19-21 dis

ray 5.9000-5.9400 S.9300-5.9*00
‘ -* * 60ore pm 1.62 1.90-1.60 pm

ce 5.92Z5-5.9725 6 9685-*’ .9T»5 -".n'Ocpm 0.35 O.CEpm-O.Sd

-

ten 5.6850-5.7250 5.7150-* "*3 ' ** 1 <*0ora pm 1.89 4.15-4.00 pro

n 231.75-734.25 233 W-T** = *50? pm 8.60 5.2S-5.10 pm
na 16.34-16.46*, K <"*i

' 50gro pm 6 03 Z5V2Vj pm
r. 1.8675-1.8925 1.8855-1*581

' ' 07c pro 7. 13 3.33-3.23 pm

t UK and Ireland ere quoted .in U S currency Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U S. dollar end not f<r the individual currency.
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5.9000-5.9400 5.9300-5.9*00

5.3225-5.9725 6 9685-'*.Sr75
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FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 montit 3 month 6 month 12Spot

Dollar 1-8590

D-Mark 4.3625
French Franc 11.0975

5wiss Franc 3 5075
Japanese Yon 434

12 mony,

1 8770
4.1947
11.3440
3.3167
405.0

Gold Bullion (fine ounce!

dose ___lS3e334-3B434 I£806 la-807! 18384-386

Opening JSSeSij -386 is C£805ia-206. S379-380
Staining fixing _i8384.50 ‘«06.3|6i lf|83.75
Afternoon fixing ISSB4.25 (£306.586) *383.75
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(
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1
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(£68+ 69 tel
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I 6397 398
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5397 k:-598 4(
59410-95
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(£205.489)
(£205.074)
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(£109 U-IOBS,)
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U

(£223,-2314*
(£210-8101(1
i£60-50i4)
(£58*0-69)
{£58h-591

(£49U-64*«*
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(£20018.200),)
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ENIS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone
German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Insh Puni
Italian Lira .. ..

40.7572
7.91117
2.40989
6.17443
2.66382
0.684452
1300.67

Currency
amounts

aqainsi ECU
February 5

41.7062
8.02053
2.44561
6.22076
2.68450
0.695041
1309.34

% change
from
centra)

rate

% change
adjusted for Divergence
divergence limit %
+T25 ±15331"“
+0.30 sl.6412
+0.40 S1 .1077
-0.33 ±1^733
-0.30 ±1.5063
+0.47 ±1.66SS
+ 0.49 ±4.1229

OTHER CURRENCIES

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterling/ECU rate far February 5 0.561214
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CENTRAL BANK GOVERNORS MEET AS RIFT GROWS

interest rate call
BY DAVID MARSH

ALARM in Europe and Japan
at high and fluctuating U.S.
interest rates is likely to be
raised at today's meeting of
central bank governors in Basle.

American central bankers are
expected to face renewed
plans to curb the dollar's
volatility' and explain whether
the ballooning U.S. money
suply can be controlled without
disrupting the fragile interna-
tional economic recovery.
The meeting is a regular

monthly two-day session at the
Bank for International Settle-
ments (BIS).

It is unlikely to reach any
agreement on renewing co-
ordinated foreign exchange
intervention or on action to
bring down interest rates.

Central bankers' qualms are
unlikely to hare been lessened

by U.S. money supply figures on
Friday. These showed that Ml.
the main measure, fell in the
latest week, but that the Federal
Reserve Board has lightened its

monetary targets.

The news led to further
weakening on New York credit
markets late on Friday.
The tightening of the U.S.

credit markets has created one
of the deepest rifts over mone-
tary policy between the U.S. and
the rest of the industrialised
world since the dollar devalua-
tion of 1971.
One European central banker

who will be at today's meeting
said last week the divide was
worse than during the currency
crisis under President Carter in
1977-78.

His main quarrel was with the
U.S. Administration, not the

Fed. •' In 1977-78. we were not
faced with his doctrinaire atti-

tude. The Americans were
making mistakes. But you could
discuss matters. Now it’s a

deadlock.”

Mr Paul Volcker. Fed chair-

man, will not be at the meeting,

ihe Fed w.ii be represented by-

Mr Henry Wallich, a member
of its governing board.

The Japanese delegation will

be led hy Mr Haruo Maekawa,
Bank of Japan president who,
unlike European governors,

does not attend every BIS meet-
ing.

Europe and Japan would like

the U.S. to:

LOWER its budget deficits to

reduce upward pressure on
interest rates. The Fed has
appealed to the Administration
to do this—to no avail;

PERSUADE financial markets
against over-reacting ro the

.weekly money supply, figures.

The only way to do this, another
European central banker said,

is for the U.S. authorities to

make clear they are interested

only in the underlying trend,

RE-START co-ordinated ex-

change market intervention.

This has been urged repeatedly.

The latest plea was made last

week by Dr Fritz Leutwiler.
president of the Swiss National
Bank and of the BIS.
However, under present fluc-

tuating interest rates, even the
most pro-4nterventionist central

bankers do not think this type
of joint action would stand
much success in stabilising

currencies.

Japan ‘vulnerable1
to pressure.
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BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE CHANCELLOR will this
week start to make his choice
for his Budget on March 9 from
three broad options officials

have put before him.
These options represent the

“short-list” that remains from
the five main possibilities which
the Treasury advanced for
“giving away” between £lbn
and £2bn in tax reductions or
other measures.
However, the Chancellor has

yet to decide the full total into
which the options must be fitted.

With unchanged policies, the
Treasury's estimate for public
borrowing next year is believed
to be about £Shn or a little less.

Yet the Government's medium-
term strategy implies that bor-
rowing should be about £9bn
to £9.5bn. giving the Chancellor
about £lbn to £1.5bn to keep
within the strategy.

He has still to decide whether
to accept the advice of those
who believe borrowing could
be allowed to remain close to

£10.5bn—about the same as
this year's in money terras but
less in real terms and less as a

percentage of output. This
would allow him to give away
about £2bn.
The five options were:
• Reduction in employers’

National Insurance surcharge.
0 Cut in income tax thres-

holds by more than inflation

rate.

® No increase in excise duties
to offset inflation.

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY'S Monday Club bas written to

the Prime Minister warning of electoral defeat unless she can
produce Budget concessions as “tangible evidence that the
Government's economic policies are working.”
The group yesterday called on the Prime Minister and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, to introduce a 2 per cent income
tax cut in the March 9 Budget.
The group blamed the Government for the collapse of Laker

Airways. “It's failure to privatise British Airways directly
contributed to the unfair competition which ultimately put
Laker out of business,” it said. The Monday Club called for
more privatisation of nationalised industries and warned against
proposals for more public spending.

• Cut in rate of Value Added
Tax.
O Cut in income tax basic

rate.

Of these, a cut in VAT or
the basic tax rate have been
almost eliminated.

A basic rate cut would have
been directly in line with
Government policy. But it would
contradict the 1 per cent in-

crease of employees' National
Insurance contributions, already
announced and taking effect in
April. Moreover, a cut in basic
rate would stimulate import
consumption along with home-
produced goods, with little bene-
fit to employment or prices. It
would also be expensive, costing
about £1.4bn in extra borrow-
ing for a 2 per cent cut

A VAT cut also appears to
have been shelved despite hav-
ing some influential Treasury
support. The attraction would
be to give prices a downward

push after the recent increase
in the inflation rate to 12 per
cent. A 2 per cent cut in VAT
would reduce the Retail Prices
Index by about 1 per cent at a

cost to public borrowing of
about £1.2bn.

Against this, a VAT reduction
would also help importers
while doing little to help
domestic industry costs. The
effect on unemployment would
be relatively small. And it

might embarrass the Chancellor
who raised VAT to 15 per cent
in 1979.

Of the three remaining
options, a cut in the employers’
National Insurance Surcharge
from its present rate of 3i per
cent remains the front-runner.
The two point cut urged by the
Confederation of British
Industry would cost about
£1.5bn next financial year and
£2bn in 1983-S4.

Apart from pleasing the CBI,

Strike threat as Bolivia devalues

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

'A STRUGGLING West German
engineering company has been
given to Bulgaria in the first

recorded case of a Communist
rescue of a distressed Western
enterprise.

For the past fortnight, the
450 employees of the Rheinische
Maschinenfabrik and Giesserei

Anton Roeper have worked for

Mr Alexei Alexeyev. a Bulgarian
managing director, forsrerly a

deputy director of the Mashino-
export State Trading Company
of Sofia.

The company, providing

machine tools and foundry
equiD merit, long-established in

Viersen in the Rhineland, was
losing money and suffering

from lack of investment capital.

The family owners were anxious

to part with it. Last year it

turned over DM 4am t£10.32m).

Herr Wilfried Seeger, an
executive of the company, said

a "trustworthy” West German
middleman brought the Bul-

garians and the owners

together.
He admitted that it was some-

what “unusual” to give the

factory away complete with its

assets and liabilities, adding

that the company had consider-

able "breakdown value.”

The Bulgarians, he said,

could provide considerable

financial backing.

It was too early to say how
much they would invest in their

novel acquisition.

The five Bulgarian State

companies making up Machino-

exports, which now owns the

German factory, have 100,000

employees and an annual turn-

over of several billion dollars-

The works, which specialises

in foundry equipment, has co-

operation agreements with

several companies in West Ger-

many and Britain. Its business

links with Bulgaria were not

especially strong, some 20 per
cent of its exports went to

Comecon countries, mainly
Russian and Poland, in recent

times.
It is hoped that this Comecon

business will pick up in the

future, thanks to the Sofia con-

nection. Herr Seeger could not

say if there would be trantfer

ot company technology to Bul-
garia.

A contract transferring Anton
Roeper to Bulgarian ownership
was signed on December 18.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MINERS in the key Bolivian tin
industry are due to start a 48-

hour strike today in protest
against emergency economic
measures introduced at the
weekend. These include a

major devaluation and sharp
increases in energy prices.

The moves, which President
Celso Torrelio Villa said were
necessary to prevent Bolivia

falling “into a state of total

bankruptcy” comprise:
A devaluation pegging the

Bolivian peso at 44 to the dollar
compared with 25; increases of
up to 43 per cent in the price

of petrol and electricity
;
public

spending restrictions; tax

reform; pay rises of up to 130
per cent for civil servants: lower
import tariffs on food and
industrial raw material supplies,

and a food price and rents
freeze.

Bolivia's total foreign debt is

about $3.6bn (£2bn). Its foreign
exchange reserves are prac-

tically exhausted. In 1980, the
latest year for which figures

are available, gross national

product grew by only 0.3 per
cent aind tin production was the
lowest for 15 years. Officials

are expecting a decline in GNP
for 1981.

Sr Jaime Huraerez, Informa-
tion Minister, said last night

the Government hoped the
measures would scon attract

international financial aid.

Officials s/ud Bolivia would
continue negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund
for a S240m (£129m1 loan while
also seeking credits elsewhere.

All banks have been closed
until Wednesday to allow them
to adjust to the action.

Military police were put on
alert in case unions and peasant
groups carried out their threats

of a two-day general strike to

oppose the measures.
On Friday night and early

Saturday the streets of the
capital La Paz, normally bust-

ling with vehicles and
pedestrians. were virtually

deserted.

Political party and trade
union activity have been out-

lawed since the military
- seized

power in July, 19S0. although
recent changes eased restric-

tions on the unions.
The armed forces joint com-

mand said it would "back fully”

Sr Torrelio's measures.

TUC to

fight

privatised

cleaning
By John Uoyd, Labour Editor

THE LEX COLUMN

their ca

owe considers ‘giveaway’ shortlist

the main attraction for the

Chancellor is that it would help
industry but not foreigners.

Sceptics. including some
Treasury ministers, argue that

a cut in the NTS would be
politically tactless at a time

when company profits are

expected to show large

increases.

The two remaining options

are to raise tax thresholds by
more than the rate of inflation

or to hold duties on petrol and
alcbohol at present levels.

Under the Treasury's assump-
tions, tax thresholds will rise in
accordance with inflation at a
cost of about £1.8bn in terms
of the need for public borrow-
ing. It is also assumed that

duties on beer, wine, spirits and
petrol will rise in line with
inflation and reduce by about
£lbn the need for borrowing.

It is generally assumed by
MPs and officials that the Chan-
cellor will raise tax thresholds

by at least the rate of inflation,

if only because he failed to do
so last year.

The final option being
seriously considered in the
Treasury would be to hold
excise duties, which would bene-
fit inflation since a 12 per cent
rise jn duties increases the
prices index by more than 1
per cent. It could be justified

by the fac? that duties rose last

year by more than the inflation

rate.

Laker rescue bid Continued from Page 1

for the new company which
would bid for Laker.

Mr Hamilton said: “ £35m on
its own won't do it. They’ll have
to go an awful lot further and
achieve a deal with the syndi-

cates.”

The Midland-led airbus syndi-

cate has appointed Mr Hamilton
its receiver, while the Japanese
bank syndicate has appointed
Mr Lyn Hall of Thompson Mc-
Lintock its receiver.

A vital element of the Orion
package would be the participa-

tion of Sir Freddie himself.
“ The consortium would actively

want Freddie Laker on board

and it would not work without
him.” said Mr Earl.

It was learned last night that

the receivers would be appeal-
ing against the CAA's six-day
notice of licence revocation. If

the CAA believes the chances
of a rescue of even a part of

the business are sound, it can
transfer the Laker licences to

the new operator.
Widespread sympathy for the

plight of Laker was shown
Throughout the UK over the
weekend. By Saturday morning
more than £250,000 reportedly
had been pledged by the public
who have been inundating the
airline with offers of help. Save

Laker funds have been set up
around the country.

It is unclear whether thqPe
is any practical way of apply-
ing the funds or whether they
will have to be returned.
The rescue operation of the

thousands of Laker passengers
stranded abroad continues this
morning. By late yesterday it

was estimated that 2.000-3.000

passengers had been flown home
from both the U.S. and Western
Europe by other airlines
honouring Laker tickets. These
included British Airways,
British Caledonian. Pan
American. Trans-World Airways
and Air Florida.

Strike effects Continued from Page 1

bers of the idependent inquiry,
which was set up by the
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service, to look into the
dispute, will decide whether to

proceed with, their work.
Lord McCarthy, inquiry chair-

man, has offered Aslef new
terms of reference to try to
persuade the union to co-

operate with the inquiry.
However, these are unaccept-
able to BR and the other unions.
BR suggested Lord McCarthy
might have gone beyond his

hrief in doing this, because the

terms of reference were to be

established by Acas. not by the
inquiry itself.

Tiie full BR board is to meet
again on Wednesday, and will

give more consideration to sus-

pending staff, depending on

whether the inqiuiy starts its

work.
The Aslef executive is to

decide today or tomorrow on
action to follow tomorrow's and
Thursday's strikes. Mr Ray
Buckton. Aslef general secre-

tary, warned yesterday that the

strikes would continue until

the union's case was answered.
Speaking on itVs Weekend

World. Mr Buckton said: “We
are there to have success in our
battle because rhe principle is

so ereat to the whole of the
trade union movement and to

industrial relations."

He said Aslef would "carry
on until we get justice, because
there is no doubt that we are

not the culprits in this dispute.

It is the BR board."

He accepted that the dispute

might hasten a scnling-dowu of

the railway network, but in-

sisted that the Government's
refusal to invest in the railway
Industry meant this would have
happened in any case.

He stressed the level of sup-
port for Aslef from other TUC
unions, though many militant
train drivers who attended a

mass meeting called by Aslef
at the TUC's London head-
quarters over the weekend criti-

cised the union leadership for
failing to translate that support
into practical action.

Drivers suggotetl that Aslef
should pre=s the Transport and
General Workers' Union in par-
ticular to instruct its members
in the road haulage industry to

black any goods diverted to

road transport

THE TUC is to mount a
• counter-attack against local

authorities Intending to

privatise cleaning and other

services.

One of Its main weapons
will be a confidential report

prepared last October by
officers of the Independently
controlled West Lindsey dis-

trict council. In Lincolnshire.

This claims that the savings

made by privatising cleaning

services in Southend—the

most celebrated ease of a

council which has made this

change—had been exaggera-

ted by a factor of at least 10

and may amount to virtually

nothing.
The West Lindsey report

recommended the district

council not to employ con-

tractors for Its cleaning

services.

It said the widely-cruoted

savings of £492.920 in South-

end from contract, labour

Instead of direct labour was
based on pre-1981 estimates.

The true present saving was
only £45.609. This figure

would be reduced by a
further £18.500 next year
because of pension payments.

Moreover, if the council bad
Increased its charges for

trade waste collection in line

with increases brought in by
the contractor, direct labour
charges for. refuse collection
would show a saving over
contract costs of over £700.

Contract services

The West Lindsey report
will feature in a pamphlet
being prepared by the TUC
for public sector unions. The
pamphlet Is aimed at pro-
viding local authority trade
unionists with arguments to
use against councillors who
Intend using contract services.

It will urge them to build
united fronts of opposition to
such schemes where possihle
with other unions, trades
councils and local Labour
parties.

The pamphlet will argue:
• That savings from pri-

vatisation are often illusory
and are usually only short-
term;
• That if the contractors

hired by the council go bank-
rupt, councils will he Liable
for high costs;

• That any council intend-
ing to privatise must display
all costs, including redund-
ancy payments and sale at a
loss of cleaning equipment
Southend, Wandsworth and

Eastbourne have put out all
or some of their cleaning ser^
vices to private contract
Others — including some
Laboor-control led councils—
are considering foDowing suit

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY with some sun at first
cloud and periods of rain
spreading from the west
Gales in north and west.

England, Wales, N. Ireland, S.
Scotland
Sunny periods, becoming
cloudy with some rain. Strong
winds. Max UC (52F)

Rest of Scotland
Sunny periods, followed by
snow, turning to rain. Gales.
Max 7C (45 F).

Outlook: Unsettled, very windy.
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The London clearing banks
have aM raised money in the
form of loan stock over the last

year. So, while Barclays was
able to step out in style with an
old-fashioned fixed-rate sterling
bond last week—carrying a 16
per cent coupon to boot—its

desire for cash came as no par-
ticular surprise. Last June, for
example, it raised $100m
(£53.79m) in the
Nor are these sums out of

line. The Nat-West has raised
5275m since July, as well as a
DM 100m (£22.92m) bond.
Lloyds picked up $100m in
October and the Midland 5225m
since March.
There is not much of a

mystery as to why the dearers
are hungry for funds. Total
balance sheets have been rising

fast. In the last decade the
compound rate of growth has
been about 20 per cent per
annum. In 1981, analysts esti-

mate that the typical expansion
has been of the order of 30 per
cent
Among the factors behind

this acceleration have been the
depreciation of sterling- last

year and the bank’s push into

the domestic mortgage market
And profits are not expected to
have kept up with this rate of

growth, not least because
business done on the margin
tends to be less profitable. In
addition, last year’s retentions
were hit on the head by the
windfall profits tax.
So the ratios of capital to

deposits are coming down — a
trend on which all the analysts

seem to be agreed although
their specific figures, vary. The
ratio watched most closely by
the Bank of England—the free

capital ratio, which includes
subordinated loan stock — is

estimated by brokers James
Capel to have fallen from 4.5

to 4 per cent in Barclays' case,
even including the latest bond.
Lloyds is more comfortable at
around 4.7 per cent, although
there seem to have been sharp
falls of a full point at NatWest
and the Midland, to about 31
per cent

But the Bank only allows
subordinated loans to form a
third of free capital. On that
basis, the proportion of debt
to equity is still fairly com-
fortable for Barclays. NatWest
and Lloyds. By contrast, the
Midland is probably getting
rather close to the ceiling.

Accordingly, the Midland
comes out very much worse on
the second set of ratios, free
equity as a proportion of
deposits, which does not in-

clude loan stock. Capel esti-

mates that the figure may have
fallen from 3 per cent to
roughly 2 per cent, while Laing

end Cruicksbank put the pro-

portion below 2 per cent.

Midland was proportionately
hard hit by the windfall profits

tax, while the consolidation' of

Crocker has also depressed the
ratio. But the basic problem
is that with stagnant profits In
recent years, Midland simply
has not made sufficient reten-

tions to push up its reserves
adequately.
A small detachment of.

cavalry can be glimpsed on the
horizon, k> the shape of an
£S3m convertible, which is set

to be turned into equity

in early 1983. Moreover,
the Midland's conservative
approach to leasing gives it

room to. switch some deferred
tax into shareholders' fnnds
without too much embarrass-
ment. worth perhaps £50m.
Nevertheless, the free equity
ratio will still remain uncom-
fortably low. And given the
Midland’s high level of capital

expenditure, It will be bard
to trade its way to better ratios

in the medium term.
So a rights issue looks the

obvious solution, and one that

has been expected by the

market for some time. Certainly
in the past the breaching of
the 2 per cent level usually
has been the signal few a bank
to issue equity. But if Barclays
was inhibited from issuing
shares last week by the
dividend cost, how- much more
must be the Midland, whose
shares offer a yield 60 per cent
higher. Moreover, a one-for-foor

at the present lowly rating
would produce only about
fllOtn, which would probably
not even be enough fo raise the
free equity ratio into the 2$
to 3) per cent spread currently
occupied by the other dearers.

Atlantic carriers .

The demise of Laker Airways
is unlikely to bring much relief

to the surviving North Atlantic
operators. The International
Air Transport Association has
estimated that its members lost

5500m on North Atlantic routes

last year and. despite the Laker
collapse and proposed increases

in Apex fares, 1932 is unlikely
t

to be much better.

The load factor on the North
Atlantic (which comprises all

flights from North America to

Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa) rose from 65.4

to 68J. per cent last year. Given
the stagnation in air fares, this

was ' not fast enough to com- \

pensate for the growth »n

overheads. On the New
York-London route. Laker's
speciality, the load factor was
almost certainly much worse.
Laker itself filled only 40 per

cent of its seats in the last

fortnight of Januaiy.
,

The danger is that the gap >

left by Laker will be filled
:

rapidly by other carriers. U.S. '

companies such as .Capitol Inter-

national are expanding their

discount operations across the

Atlantic and the British Gov-

ernment, which is. entitled to

three transatlantic flag-carriers I

under the Bermuda II agree-

ment. will not want the supply

of traffic to tilt in favour of the
1

U.S. Yet a reduction in cap-
j

acity seems the only way to

restore the battered margins on
North Atlantic routes.

TWA is the only major carrier

to make a return out of the
Atlantic. Last year, its pre-tax

profits from that area totalled

$33m—thanks to an 11 per cent
increase in revenue per pas-

senger mile. But both Braniff
and Pan Am are unable to cover
their debt costs and. remain on
the stock market's critical list.

Even if demand improves
later this year, cs some indus-

try analysts expect, capacity
could rise to meet it. The going
rate for a semi-depreciated
DC-10/30 is SlS.75m, according
to Avmark, the U.S. aviation
consultant. Laker has five of
these and about another 35 are
believed to be on the market.
A discount operator might well
conclude that these aircraft
could be successfully used to
undercut lATA carriers on ..

North Atlantic routes.

Pan Am, for example, paid •

$44m for a new DC-10/30 in late

19S0. After allowing for"-

depreciation and interest costs,

its break-even level would bt*

much higher than that of an air* i

line entering the market now. -

The Laker debacle is another

:

Wow for the civilian oircra^
manufacturers. McDonne,t
Douglas, which co-opera

1

gamely in the Laker survive
plans, announced on Friday th? ;

it was polling out of a join
development project witA
Fokker. Of the U.S. companiess
only Boeing seems able to standi

1

tixe pace. ’
:

Barratt management expertise __

helping all kinds of businesses fo grow
With a significant portfolio ofomi

and industrial parks throughout the
country, Barratt is developing a totally
new, flexible approach to property’
size and leasing arrangements -plus
a unique package of schemes to
help every type of leaseholder
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